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l{ithin the development, of Èertiary education in Australia in the

post-War period, there are four comnittees of inquiry which clearly have

played a central ro1e. These are the Interdepartmental Comnrittee on

Education (1944), tt¡e Committee on Australian Universities (1957) r the

Conunittee on the Future of TertÍary Education in Àustralia (1964-65) r ând

the Committee of Inquiry into Education and Training (1979). These

become known as the t{alker Comnrittee, the Murray Com¡nlttee, the Martin

Co¡n¡nittee and the ttillians Comnittee after tl¡eir chaÍrmen. It was these

inquiries which ratified and legitimfsed policies for tertiary education

which enabled bottr diversification and centralisation of the system. Àn

examination of th; reports of these co¡mittees occupies a major section

in this tt¡esis. It Ís preceded by an examination of the ¡n1itical and

historical context ín whÍch the comrnitÈees of irquiry vtere siÈuated.

The thesis opens witt¡ a chapÈer which deals with the theoretical

íssues dealt with in ttre study. In particular, it outlÍnes the way in

which the hegemonic process develops and operates, stressing that Ít is

neither singular nor static, but consÈitutive and based in a network of

individual institutional hegenonies within society. the relationship

between tertiary education and the hegeomonic process Ís discussed. This

chapter provides the tl¡eoretical underpinning on which the study rests.

Following this, the thesÍs consisÈs of two distinct parts, each

containing four chapters. The first deals wittr the historical

developnent of tertiary education in Australia. À background chapÈer

covering ttre period up to 1939, when the sÈudy proper commences,

illustrates how the growth of tertiary education was anticipatory, in

that ttre changes recommended proceeded rather than followed or reflected
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economic developmenÈs, and vtas linked with the struggle to establish

bourgeois hegemony in Àustralian society. The tenuous leadership of the

bourgeoisie in the face of a rnilitary-squatter aIIiance, and later,

working-class nilitancyr led to specific developments in the

universities. The next tt¡ree chapters deal with the period from 1939 to

1979. In chapter threer general developnents are reviewed' The growth

of commonwealth involvement is traced and the issues of constítutional

responsibility and financing tertiary education are canvassed' Chapter

four deals with ttre political context in wtrich developnent was situated"

The period around the tfalker Com¡nitÈee, which lÚas an integral part of the

post-War reconstruction machinery determined the bioad directions in

which tertiary education was to develop, wÍth cliversification, growth and

increasing Commonweatth involvement becomíng evident' The period around

the Murray commiteee and up until the Martln conmittee, saw an

intensification of the Pressures for growth of the tertiary education

system, and the develo¡ment of clear sectionalisation of Ít' From the

MartÍn conmittee until the willia¡ns committee, the systen as a whole

experíenced a rapid period of growth followed by a rapíd Period of

contractÍon, both of which strained the resources available to tertiary

education and the relationships withín and between the sectors' Chapter

five examines so¡re of the najor issues which arose in the course of

general debate concernlng tertíary education and its role in the

hegenonic process. The areas canvassed are the relat'ion between

education and tt¡e economy and the notion of educaÈiOn as an investment'

both of whÍch occupieil a considerable Portion of the debate'

The second najor part of the thesis deals with the four com¡nittees

a
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of inquÍry. Chapter Six, which deals with the Walker Re¡rort, is much

shorter than the following three chapters for Èwo main reasons. First,

the lrlalker Co¡runíttee was a confidential com¡nittee, the findíngs of which

were never officially released. It has been sincer however, the subject

of a study by Tannock, and because he has published rnany of the major

documents concerning the Com¡nitteer less time has been spent in this

study than might otherwÍse have been necessary. Chapters Seven and Eight

deal with ttre lturray Report and the Martin Re¡nrt. Both are approached

in a similar manner. The two conmíttees, along with the Íüilliams

Con¡nitÈee, called for public submissions as well as met with interested

parties during the course of their deliberations. The papers of the two

were avaÍlabler which allowed a nore conprehensive analysis to be

undertaken. In each of these two chapters, the deliberations of the

Comnittees, tt¡e submÍssions to them, theír rePorts and reacÈions to the

reports are dealt wittr. Chapter Nine deals wiÈh the t{illiams Re¡nrt. It

is ratl¡er less comprehensive than ttre preceding two chaptersr âs the

papers of the Co¡nmittee, as distlnct fron the submissíons to ít, were

unavailable for analysÍs.

The conclusion, of course, follows the second parÈ of the $tudy.

I
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PolitÍcal and historical discourse in Australia in the post-!{ar

perÍod, and especially in the last fÍfteen years, has tended toward two

modes. The first, and most comnc,nr is traditional, bourgeois and,

because it pur¡nrts to deal witþ data which is objective' e¡npiricist'

Its antecedents, as the mainstream of such discourse, had set the

parameters within which the discourse proceeded, adopting tl¡ose facts and

events which could be integrated into bourgeofs conceptÍons of politics

and hístory, and dispatching less notable events to the dustbin of

historY.

Thesecondhadsufferedintheantí-intellectualand

anti-theoreÈÍcal climate in Australia. Its growth in ¡npularity during

the post-tùar period Ytas concomitant wÍth, and to some extent dependent

ortr tt¡e growing sophistication of Australian socÍety as it became less

isolated. Political economy Ytas able to' trace its roots in the

intellectual Past in Australia ttrrough FÍtzpatrick, Irvine and other

Australian intellectuals and academics who emerged from the mainstream

both to challenge and sharpen the do¡nÍnant interpretations of Australian

historical and political developnent. The developnent of political

econotny ytas in ¡ûany respects a reacÈion to the conplacency which had

overtaken bourgeois scholars after $rorld war II. IÈs empiricism stemmed

fro¡n thÍs.

Both modes of historical and political discourse have recently been

challenged by another mode which has strong links witt¡ the second' yet

has moved fro¡n a prinary concern with economics to a more general

analysis which recognises both the central place of economic structures

and the relatively autononous positÍon of other structures in polÍtical

and civil society. Thls ¡node níght be described as ¡nlitÍcal and
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cultural history. Its links with the Left ally it with polÍtical

economy, although its less restrÍctive nature allows a ¡nuch broader scoPe

and ensures that a tension exÍsts Ín the related analyses of the two

modes. The work of those Íntellectua1s and academics on the Left who

have been concerned with reinÈerpreting the history of Australiars

developnent from thÍs perspective is beconing nore mature and more

accepted. This study is a contributÍoå to such a reinterpretation. The

developnent of tertiary educatíon in advanced industrial societies in the

¡nst-tilar period has played an im¡nrtant role in maintaÍning bourgeois

hegenony. There is little doubt that thís is so in Australia, where

tertÍary education has been the subject of many irquiries, of continuous

review through statutory bodies established'solely for that purpose, and

the recipient of increasing proportions of the natÍonrs resources.

Within thÍs development, there are four co¡nmittees of irquiry which

clearly have ptayed a central role. These are the Interdepartnental

Committee on Education (1944), the Com¡nittee on Australian Universities

(f957), the Co¡runittee on the Future of Tertiary Education in Australia

(1964-65) r âDd the Co¡nmitÈee of Inquiry into Education and TraínÍng

(1979). These becone known as tt¡e l{alker Connittee, the Murray

Com¡nÍttee, the MartÍn ConnitÈee and the Ifilliarns Com¡nittee after their

chairmen. IÈ was these inquiríes whÍch raÈifiecl and legítimÍsed policies

for tertiary education whÍch enabled both diversification and

cenÈralisation of the system. An examination of the rePorts of these

committees occupies a najor section in this thesÍs. It is preceded by an

exarninaÈion of the ¡nlitical and historical context in which the

comnittees of ínquiry were situated.
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The thesis opens with a chapter which deals witt¡ the theoreÈical

issues dealt with in Èhe study. In particular, iÈ outlines the way Ín

which the hegenonic process develops and o¡rerates, stÀssing that it is

neither singular nor static, but constitutive and based Ín a network of

individual Ínstitutional hegenonies within society. The relationship

between tertÍary education and the hegeomonic process is discussed" ThÍs

chapter provides tt¡e theoretÍcal underpÍnning on which the study rests.

Following this, the thesis consists , of two distinct partsr each

containÍng four chapters. The first deals witt¡ the hístorical

development of tertiary education in Australia. A background chapter

covering ttre period uP to 1939' when the study ProPer commences'

illustrates how the growth of tertÍary education was antÍcipatory, in

that the changes recom¡nended proceeded rather than followed or reflected

economic developments, and was linked with the struggle to esÈabIÍsh

bourgeois hegemony ín Australian society. The tenuous leadership of the

bourgeoisÍe in the face of a rnilitary-squatter alliance, and later,

working-class rnilitancy, led to specific developrnents in the universities

and the non-university technical educaÈÍon institutions which were to

shape perceptions of the role of tertiary education in the future.

The next three chapters deal with the period from 1939 to 1979. In

chapter three, general developnents are reviewed. The growth of

Com¡nonwealth involve¡nent is traced and the issues of constitutional

responsibility and financing tertiary education are canvassed. Chapter

four deals with the polÍtical context Ín which development was sítuated.

The period around the l{alker Co¡runittee, which was an integral part of the

posÈ-War reconstruction nachinery deternined the broad directions in
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which tertiary education nas to develop, with diversificatÍon, growth and

increasing Commonwealth involvement beconíng evldent. The period around

the tvlurray com¡niteee and up until the Martin committee, saYt an

intensification of tt¡e pressures for growth of the tertÍary education

system, and the development of clear sectionalization of it. Fron the

I,tartin Corunittee until the willia¡ns Co¡nnittee, the systen as a whole

experienced a rapid period of growttt followed by a rapid period of

contractionr both of which strained the resources available to tertÍary

educatÍon and the relationships wíthin and between the sectors. Chapter

five exanines some of the major issues which arose- in the course of

general debate concerning tertiary educatíon and its role Ín the

hegenonic process. The areas canvassed are the relation between

education and the economy and the notion of education as an investment,

botl¡ of which occupied a considerable ¡nrtion of the debate.

There are some issues which have noÈ been wÍdely canvassed in thÍs

parÈ of the study. ¡'tost notable is the area of Federal-SÈaÈe relaÈions,

which often occupies a good deal of space withÍn such discusslons. It is

not, howeverr central to the argument of why the tertiary education

system plays the role it does in the hegemonic Process, but is nore

concerned with the inÈra-class struggles of the bourgeoisÍe. This thesis

makes reference to the issue when appropriaEe, but does not dwéll on it.

The discussion of constitutional res¡nnsibiliÈy illustrates that the

bourgeoisie as a class have hegonony wiEhín the legal/constitutional

areas, and disputes wÍthin iÈ relate not to the maintenance of bourgeois

hegemony vis-a-vis the working-class, but the dominance one fraction of

the bourgeoisie exercises withín that class. In addiÈion to this area,
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tt¡ere is

education

Iittle or no discussion

and womenr aboriginal

relation between tertiarY

minority and disadvantaged

on the

people,

groups. These are aII extrenely important areas. They are not excluded

through thoughtless neglect. On the contrary, each deserves a major

study of its own.

The role of the statutory educational com¡nissions, and comnittees of

inquiry established by StaÈe governmenÈs has also been excluded as a

major topic in this study. Once again, each could be the topic of an

indivídual study. Yfhile each played an important role in the hegenonic

process, the four.commitEees under examÍnation sêt the parameters within

which they operaÈed.

The second major part of the thesis deals with the four committees

of Ínquiry. Chapter six, which deals with the Walker Report, is much

shorter than tlre following three chapÈerd for two main reasons. First,

the t{alker Con¡nittee rras a confidential conmittee, tl¡e findings of which

were never offícially released. It has been since, however, the subject

of a study by Tannockr and because he has published nany of the major

documents concerning the Committee, less tÍme has been spent in this

study than might otherwise have been necessary. Chapters seven and eight

deat with the lvlurray Re¡nrt and the l.tartin Report. Both are approached

in a similar nanner. The Èwo conunittees, along with the Willia¡ns

Connittee, called for public submissions as weII as net with interested

parties during the course of their deliberations. The papers of the two

were availabler which allowed a more comprehensive analysis to be

undertaken. In each of these two chapters, the deliberations of the

committees, the submissions to them, their reports and reactions to the
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reports are dealt tùith. Chapter níne deals with the Wiltiams Report' It

is rather Iess comprehensive than the precedÍng two chapters, as the

papers of the committee, as distincÈ from the submissions to it, YÙere

unavaÍIable for analYsis.

The conclusion, of course, follows the second parÈ of the study'

one comment is required on the language ín uìe study. Many of us

have been aytare in recent years of the sexÍst nature of much of our

Ianguage, particularly that dealing specifically with PoYter structures'

Every attempts has been made to renove the necessity for sexist language

here. There is one exception, The concept of Inan¡nwer planningr is one

which has exercised educationalists during the period under review, and

Èhe term is included in many of the reports and debates concerning

education. It is to be hoped that the tern rlabour force plannÍngr wiII

be that nK)re acceptable in tt¡e future. Honever, in this study tt¡e ott¡er

term has been used to retain some fluency in the discussion where

reference is being made to the reports. It Ís used witÌ¡ an awareness of

its faults, and a hope that it wÍll become obsolete'
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Chapter I

Education and Heqemony



Introduction

For a society to survive it must ensure the continuance of

conditions of production which underlie its existence. The productÍon

process of a mode of production is the operation of productuve forces

within definite relations of production, and if the conditions of

production are to be maintained, the productive forces - that is the

physical means of production, and labour po$¡er - and the existing

relations of production must be maintained. The relationship between

education and the continuation of the conditions of production Ís

twofold. It effects both the reproãuction of labour powerr and the

maintenance of the existing relations of production. The education

system assists in imparting the values which embody the essentials of the

mode of production on whÍch the society rests, through its position in
Icivil societyr- the autonomous nature of which makes ít a valuable

agent in the process to maintain the hegemonic dominance of the mode of

production. Because of this role, crises in the mode of production act

upon the education system. This is not. to sëly, however, that the

education system is a simple reflection of economic developments, f.or as

Hall noted,

Social formations do not consist of an articulation of modes of
production alone, but always sustain superstructural relations
- the political, the juridical, the ideological. And, because
these are not the mere efflorescences of the rbaser, they have
pertinent effects: they have the effect of further
complexifying the constitution of classes.2

Ëiranches of the superstrucÈure mediate within the economic sphere - the

base - and are themselves mediated by rpracticesr (traditions, class

forces) which may be within the society that has developed around

specific economic developments, but not of it in any simpte way, and thus

relatively autonomous from the mode of production.

Nevertheless, the superstructure remains essentially part of the

societyr ârìd the irnporance of its different branches is relaÈed to the
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requirements of the maintenance of the class relations upon which society

is based. In capitalism, the role of the civil society in promoting the

discontinuous network of specific institutional hegemonies which make up

the hegenomy of the bourgeoisie is differentiated among its various

branches. Ítithin this, the education system has considerable

importance. the routine practices of the society are imparted and the

sorting of individuals according to the roles they will play is completed

before students reach the tertiary level with its sophisticated

ideological exposurer and, concomitantly, opportunity for access to the

bourgeoisie. Tertiary education provides the fine tuning. Hegemonic

dominance depends to some degree on the success of the educaÈion system

in fulfitling iÈs role. !{hile it is successfully promoting in specific

and conplex ways the accepÈance of a society divided into fundamentally

antagonistic clas'ses and the Iegitimacy of production based on private

property and private profit, or on forms of supportive state intervention

and negation of conflicts through administrative procedures, its

hegemonic function will be a success.

The relation between education and Èhe maintenance of the conditions

of production is twofold. Firstr education effects the continuance of

more or Ìess labour po$rer. The major agent for this is the payment of

wages, which ensures the physical means of existence for workers.

However, it is not sufficient to provide only for the ¡naterial means for

the ¡naintenance of labour pob¡er. vüith the development of the capitalist

node of production, reproduced labour power must be correspondingly

developed, that is become increasingly skilled and specialised. The

second, and more important factor is the role of education in the

hegemonic process. The transfer of dominant culture, values and material

practices ensures that individuals are directed toward specific positions

within society which are acceptable (in most cases) to capitalist

insitutional requirements, and those who have 'bestr articulated their
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responses to the dominant culture, values and practices are rewarded. It

is particularly this funcÈion which gives the education system its

importance, for in this context it is the branch of civil society which

reproduces intellectuals, especially at the Eertiary Ievet.3

Blake suggests that in an advanced capitalist society like Australia

"anti-intellectualism is partly the expression of the sPontaneous

elemental reaction of the worker agaÍnst hís own cultural

oeprivation. "4 The dominance of bourgeois hegemony is a principle

reason for this, which is both a result of the suppression of

alternative and oppositional cultures and ideologies, and a means of

suppression. Gramsci noted that the development of education with the

development of capitalisrn illustrated the importance of Íntellectual

categorization and specialisation in the suppression of working class

ideology and culture in an attempt to maintain its own hegemony.

ParâIIel with the atÈempt to deepen and broaden the
rlntellectualityr of each individual, there has also been an
attempt to multiply and narro$r the various specialisations.
This can be seen from educational institutions at all levels,
up to and including the organisms that exist to promote
so-called 'high culture' in all fields of science and
technology.5

The notion of hegemonic dominance by one class in society calls into

question the role of the state, the functioning of civil society' and the

'role of the intellectuals of each class. Advanced capitalist society is

not merely a simple set of relations between the bourgeoisie and the

working class. It is complexly stratified with these contradictory

relations inherent in its very institutional structure, but these complex

relations are mediated by other important factors.

ülhile the superstructure is relatively autonomous from the mode of

production, it nevertheless provides the conditions for the existence of

society and for its maintenance. It does this by maintaining the

dominance of the bourgeoisie; in political society (the state) by

repressive and legislative means, and in civil society by ensuring the
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provision of ideology and the means for its hegemony in the society. The

state which on the one hand provides the legal conditions and coercive

underproviding for the maintenance of society, on the other, is itself

Iegitimised ano protected by the hegemony of the mode of production,

which is realised and maintained in civil society. lrlhile this

relationship exists, the state and civil society stand apart from one

another r âtrd the relation between the latter and the economic structure

is even more attenuated. The state, notwithstanding its autonomy, has a

more direct relationship with the interests of the bourgeoisie through

its repressive functions. Civil society, with its concentration on

persuasion and consent, contains, to a far greater extent than either the

economic structure or the state, forces which may be in, but not of' the

society, that is, emergent or residual of different modes of producÈion.

It is this factor which is of importance with relation lo the role

of education in civit society. In modern capitalist societies' the

hegemony of the bourgeoisie is so pervasive that it constitutes what

Williams noted as

a whole body of practices and expectations, over the whole of
living: our senses and assignments of energy, our shaping
perceptions of ourselves and our world. It is a lived system
of meanings and values-constitutive and constituting-which as
they are experienced as practíces appear as reciprocally
confirming. It thus constitutes a sense of reality for most
people in society, a sense of absolute because experienced
reality beyond which it is very difficult for most members of
the society to move in, in most areas of their 1ives.6

Hoh¡ever, Gramsci noted that

in order to provide for renewal, revitalisation, reproduction and defence

of hegemony (a continuing and constitutive process because of differences

and contradictions that have to be negotiated at each specific

conjuncture) civil society must

provide the widest base possible for the selection and
elaboration of the top intellectual gualifications - i.e- Èo

give a democratic structure to high culture and top level
technology... ta necessityl ...not h'ithout its disadvantagesi it
creates the possibility of vast crises of unemployment for the
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middle intellectual strata, and in all modern societies this
actually takes place.T

which this base reaches on the institutional hierarchy in

in fact, become a threat to bourgeois hegemony which witl

new series of criteria for-select,ion simíIar to that which

occurred in Australia in the late 1970rs.

The level

education may,

necessitate a

Hegemony

In developing the

problem of alienation

extending it from tt¡e

which had 1¡een Marxrs

theory of hegemony, Gramsci was dealing with the

and class power in the resilience of capitalism by

alienation of the worker in the econornic sphere,

central concern, to the cultural sphere. Marx had

in capitalism the alienat.ion of the worker vras moreshown decisively that

than between that of individual and the physical means of production, but

encompassed a division between the worker and knowledge. He had also

clearly recognised the need for the bourgeoisie to exert its hegemony.

Each ner{ class which puts itself in place of the one ruling
before it, is compelled, nerely in order to carry through its
aims, to represent its interests as the common interest of all
the, members of society...The class naking revolution appears
from the very start...not as a clas! but as Èhe representative
of the whole of society.S

Gramsci developed this noÈion, showing that while the forces for hegemony

were generated by the economic structure, they r^rere legitimated in the

superstructure, particularly in civil society. In this wây, he gave a

real meaning to the dialectical process which Marx had identified by

giving a decisive function to the superstructure. The dialectical

process of capitalism $ras now extended to the relationship between the

economic structure and superstructure.

By extending the notion of alienat,ion to the cultural arena.

Gramsci's theory of hegemony overcame the difficulties involved in the

notion of ideotogical domination by which a class relied on formal,
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articulated and ofÈen abstracted beliefs, to im¡nse its own consciousness

on suborctinate classes, thus denying them the possibilities of the,ir ol^¡n

consciousness, or forcing tl¡em to continuously struggle against it.

Instead, hegemony provided for the unconscious consent of subordinate

classes to bouregois ideology, which was presented as conunon sense and

constituted the whole lived social process. The dialectical nature of

the hegemonic process, as it continually renewed itself while combatÈing

emergent and residual forces, gave a decisive function to the notion of

consciousness. The decisiveness of the intellect and ethico-political

factors in the creation of consiousness in Gramsci's work illustrated its

crucial- position in the hegemonic process. It vtas class consciousness

which enabled the bourgeoisie to extend its hegemony throughout society.

It was also class consciousness of other classes. which constituted the

major threat to that hegemony, through the pgtential materialisation of.

consciousness Ínto pràctices which were alternative or oppositional to

the dominant practices of society.

This obviousl-y has important consequences for the role of education

in the hegenonic process, in transrnitting those values and meanings which

wiII reinforce the consciousness of the bourgeoisie while combatting that

of other classes. Raymond !{itliams suggested that creatÍvity - a central

factor in the development of consciousness was one of the ,central

themes of Marxism. He suggesÈed that in lrlarx consciousness $tas seen as

an integral part of the material social Process, and as such the

production of ideas nas 'part of the production pro."=".9 The role of

the education systeri in the production of ideas, particularly in tertiary

education where research is a central function, assumes an important

position in the hegemonic processr which makes íts control critical,

especially over curricula and selection procedures.

The development of a hegemony is the resulÈ of a struggle between

emergent and existing dominant contraôictory forces unÈiI one ideology
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prevails economically, politically, intellectually and morally, until all

quest.ions posed in the struggle are in its terms. It is, in practice, a

struggle which may be discontinous beÈween in"titutior," and spheres of

society, resulting in an ongoing and constitutive process. The political

society which emerges must develop into more than an organ of the ruling

class, since its legitirnation depends to sone extent on how it satisfies

some of the demands of other classes in the society.lO From this, the

state has an im¡nrtant role to play in the maintenance, and indeed the

establishment, of hegemony. It both guarantees the conditions and

sanctions within which a hegemony is maintainedr and is itself

legitimised by that hegenony. The development of bourgeois hegenony in

Australian society Ín Èhe early to mid nineteenth century resulted from

the struggle between two emergent forces, the bourgeoisie and the working

class, an artificially induced situation in which the existing military

governments of the Australian colonies and their squattocracy aIIies were

pushed aside with the creation of a Iiberal-bourgeois state by more

advanced interests in England. Even wÍÈh this períod of rstaÈolatorY',

the establishment of bóurgeois hegemony rúas not consolidated for some

time because of a bitter struggle between conservative bourgeois elements

with their roots in the sguattocracy, and the industrial-urban

bourgeoisie. The initial vicÈory of Èhe latter rested substantially on

an alliance with the working class, which $tas not able to be discarded

until the depression of the 1890s solidly entrenched Èhe bourgeoisie and

severely weakened working class interests. Bourgeois hegemony $tas

established and maintained especially through Federation and the drafting

of a constitution without representatives of the workíng class, and the

Iegal cannons of the liberal-democratic state became the framework within

which the Australian society of Èhe twentieth cent.ury developed.

Raymond l¡Iilliams pointed out Èhat the establishment of hegemony v¡as

not sufficient, since hegemony !{as not a system or structure to be
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equaÈeds,ithformalstateinstitutions,butaProcess.Itcouldnot

ÈhereforebesingularorpassiveiinsteaditwasconstituÈedÈhroughthe

realisedexPerlenceslrelaÈionshÍpsandactivitiesofindividualsand

crassesrârìdneededtobecontinuarryrenewed,defendedandmodified'if

it vfas to be maintained in the face of resistance' pressures and

charrenges fron both residuar and emergent forces iñ the society'rl rf

they were to re¡nain dominant, the practices, meanings and values which

constitutedÈhehegemonicprocesshadtobeabletoselectively

incorporate into that process those traditions and emergent forces which

sup¡nrted,oraccomodatemoderatealt'ernativecultures(andinsodoing

discreditorsupPressthosewhichthreatenedit).Themostobviousway

inwhichthehegemonicProcessoperatedwithrespec!toexisting

practices $ras to refer to them as rthe tradiEionr or rthe significant

past|.Itwastheselectivityintheprocesswhichwascritical,with

only certain practices being emphasised while others l|,ere discarded,

Ieading to the construcÈion of apparent unities and continuities that

excluded contradictions and diffe'"""""'12

Inadvancedcapitalistsocieties,thecontinualselection,

reinterpretation and dilution of tiberal-democracy in the political

sphererâIldtheseparationofpolitico.culturalandeconomicspheres

(embodiedintheneutralstate.andprivaEecontrolofÈhemeansof

production)constituteÈheimportantfactorsinthebourgeoishegemonic

process. The Pressures uPon the development of !{estern capitalism which

resulted from the need Èo acc{modate at reast some of the interests of

theemergenÈworkingclass,emphasisedtheimportanceofdemocratic

traditions in these societies'13 The importance of Gramsci's work on

hegemony rested in his recognition of the realities of liberal-democracy'

that it was an explicit form of consent which reduced Èhe need for overt

coercion from the state which characterised earlier societies' As

Raymond Williams noted,
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The true condition of hegernonY is effective self-idenE fic tion
with the hegemonic forms: a specific and internalized
'socializabionr which is expected to be positive but which, if
that is not possibler witl rest on a (resigned) recognition of
the inevitable and the necessary.14

EquaIIy though, Gramsci

the resignation of the

illustrated that as a continuing social process,

bourgeois

ideology in the hegemonic Process was the very factor which allowed the

emergence of potentially hegemonic forces. The dialectic of the

hegemonic process lay in the struggle beEween the existing bourgeois

hegemony and an emergent working class potential h.geroorry. 15

This was, of ccjurse, not a ner{ thought in l"tarxism. In Capitalr Marx

wrote that,

working class to the rrealitYr of

At a certain stage of its development
productionl ...brÍngs forth the materíal agencies
ãissolution. From that moment nevt forces and

spring uP in the bosom of society; but, the
organisation fetters them and keeps them down.ro

Ia
for

ne$t
oId

node of
its o$rn

passions
social

Until Gramsci, however¡ tÌ¡e vray in which Èhe emergent forces were

contained was held to be by coercion and ideotogical domination (leading

to false consciousness) without any adequate explanation of the $rays in

which this was accomplished. Gramsci saw that the contradiction inherent

in the development of the working class, which at the same time had to be

contained in the economic sphere and u..Soau ted in political societY,

allowed for the democratic development of emergent forces which could

overcome bourgoise hegemony and produce dynamic social and structural

change.

A social group lclass] can, and Índeed must, already exercise
tleadership' Ihegemony] before winning governmental po$rer.
(this indeed is one of the principle conditions for the winning
of such power); it subsequenÈIi becomes dominant when it
exercises power, but even if it holds it firmly in its grasp,
it ¡nust continue to rlead' as well .17

Such a conception returned Marxism to its Western and idealist origins,

for while it was conceÍved in l4arxisÈ terms and on l,tarxist premises, the
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notion ot hegemony moved beyond more conventional Marxist categories,

giving as it did an im¡rortance to cultural renovation and the exEension

and development of a restricted liberal democracy, to a true democracy in

all spheres of society. Bourgeois hegemony was based in democracyr âDd

its contraditions would aLlow for a democratic conquest by, and

democratic mainÈenance of, a working class h.g.*orry.18

Education Heqemonv

The role of the formal education system in the hegemonic Process

rests in providing the basis by which individuals and classes in the

society are trained to identify with the dominant values, pracÈices and

concepts of the ruling class. Like other facets of the hegemonic process

it. Ís active and constitutive, Iinking the skilfs it transmits with

concepts within which they operates and the values which form the basis

for those concepts. In doing sor the education system provides much of

the training for the abilÍty to participate in other sectors of the

materÍaI product,ion process and the production of ideas. In advanced

capitalist society the continuing legitinacy of education is important

for the education system provides one of the sfãng links between the

economic structure and social-political structure-the superstructure-in

the mincis of students.19 This link is, of course, essential to the

hegemonic process. Marx argued extensively that inherent ín the process

of commodity production was the reproduction of social classes. But, as

Gramsci poiñted out¡ the worker "is not specifically characterised by his

¡nanual or instrumental work, buÈ by performing this work in specific

conditions and in specific social relations'.20 The acceptance of

these conditions and social relations without bourgeois resort to overt

repression is al. result of a successful hegemonic process, and to some

extent, relies on the tink provided by Èhe education system between the

society and the individual.
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The legitimacy of- tl¡e education system and the role of education in

the hegemonic process have come together in advanced capitalist

socieÈies. Even so' the two remain distinct. LegitimatÍon ensures that

the education system is acceptable. as a means of transmitting social and

material values and skills. The hegernonic function of education is the

actual transmission of then. The former is achieved by equating

individual material and moral improvement with national economic growth

and, at the same tine, with education.2r The ratter is achieved in a

nunber of ways. For the majority of students iÈ has a class confirming

role, which it Pursues through the r,estriction of educaÈional

opportunities or the raising of barriers to opportunities. These work by

Iaying blane for failure on sÈud.ents unable to overcome the barriers,

which are held to be robjectiver standards. This role is reinforced.

For working class children some or aII of the values, Ianguage and

culture of education tend to be distinct from those of family and

environment. For other children, these facÈors increasingly coincide

with everyday non-schoot Life.22 Political and ideological facÈors in

the form of rfundamental valuesr and ressential principlesr are stressed

by the educatioi system. these give rise Èo the rselective traditionr

noted by Raymond l{ilriams, and are, as Miliband points out, "those which

are sanctioned by the dominant forces in societyr.23

Even though the legitimation of the educaÈion sysÈem and its tole in

the hegemonic process remain disÈinct, the Ëwo are linked by the function

the system has of sorting Índividuals into class positions. This is not

a rigid funct,ion, for while the class posÍtion of a studentrs parents

frequently has a major role in determining the class ¡rositon of the

student, the education system provides one of the main avenues for social

mobility for individuals in relation to class. Miliband points out that,

it may enable more working class children Eo reach lthe top,.
But thisr far from destroying the class hierarchies of advanced
capitarism, helps to strengthen them. The infusion of new
blood into the upper layers of the economic and sociar pyramid
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may present a competitive Èhreat to individuals who are already
tnãrã, but it is no threat to the system itself.24

Such social mobility, in providing positive examples of success'

legitimates the education system and plays an im¡nrtant role in the

hegenonic process. The flexibility of the sorting process includes not

only cross-class social mobility, but also intra-class mobility, a

function which is of possibly greater importance, for it increases the

illusion of individual progress with fewer dangers to individuals

occupying more 'senior' class ¡rositions. Gramsci noted that,

The multiplication of types of vocational school thus tends to
perpetrate traditional social differences¡ but since, within
these differences it tends to encourage internal
diversification, it gives the impression of being democratic .in
tendency.25

He also pointed out, democracy did not mean

skilled worker. fnstead, it should provide the

education system should help equip individuals

chose those who dó.26

the chance to become a

chance to ' rule, and an

or be able toÈo do so

The Hegemonic Functions and Tertiary Education

The role of institutions in the terÈiary educatioñ secÈor-in

Australian, the universities, the colleges of advanced education, and

T.A.F.E colleges-is inportanE for the hegemonic process. It is here that

the majority of intellectuals are educated. Because they are dealing

substantially with people who fill middle-level and senior positions in

society, the function of these institutions is less with the sorting

operations of primary and secondary schools. Nevertheless, this role is

clearly imporÈant, not so much in the initial sorting process' as in

re-inforcing its results, as Èhe differentiation both within and between

institutions suggests. l4iliband noted generally that,

as higher education spreads, so does an old distinction between
the institutions which provide it assume a ner", importance.
Some institutions offer much greater facilities of every kind
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than others, enjoy a much higher prestige than others, and are
much more likely to provide recruits for the command posts of
society. These establishments, entr! to which naturally
requires more stringent qualifications than others, are much

nore likely to be accessible to uPPer- and middle-class
students than to working class ones.27

With increasing differentiation of the tertiary sector has been an

increased concern over the iäsue of autonomy for both institutions and

individuals within them. I¡thile the two are not synonomous, there is

general recognition, at least within the British and AusÈralian contexts,

that academic freedom - the latter - is more easily safeguarded if the

former is also assured. Individual academic autonomy is important for

the developmenÈ of a potential he.gemony, for the continual investigation

over a wÍde range of issues which Ít promotes offers challenges to

accepted princÍpIes, and thus to the maíntenance of the hegemony of

domÍnant ideas in society. On the other hand, it is essential for the

long-tern naintenance of hegemony, as if offers a means for renewal,

revitalisation, defense and modification. It Ís part of the dialectic of

the hegemonic p.o.""".28 usually, however, autonomy contains little

threat to the maintenance of hegemony. The majority of those academics

'protectedr by academic freedom are what Gramsci termed'traditionalr

intellectuals, and their freedom of speech and

within the context of advancedvoluntarily exercised

t{hile there is some genuine dissent, }liliband Points out that,

it is much more often the case that boÈh university authorities
and teachers endorse the context, are pq! of it' and exercise
their autonomy in nays which are congruenÈ with that context'
not because they aÎe compelled to do so but because they
themselves are moved by conformist modes of thought.29

Nevertheless, tertiary

under the scrutiny and

regulations are able to

education institutions have come increasingly

control of governments, which through funding

exercise considerable authority over research

projects, teaching areas, student numbers and academic working

investigaÈion are

capitalist society.

conditions. While there has usually been no overt threat to individual
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academic freedom, there have been cases of threats of institutional

autonomy which ensure that the context in which autonomy is exercised is

maintained.

The increasing control by governments of tertiary education tvas

predicted by Marx who recognised that the development of capitalism could

produce the need for labour educated and skilled to such a leval as to

recognise and oppose the exploitative naÈure of capitalist social

relations. Bowles and Gintis suggested that this situation has been

reached in, those advanced capitalisÈ societies whÍch have moved toward

rmassr tertiary eduation.

It is simply impossible for higher education to conserve its
traditional liberal arts structure and to Èransmit useful
high-level skills to students without, at the same time,
developing some of the sÈudentrs crÍtical capacities, and
transmitting some of the truth about how society oPerates.30

The consequence has been the increased vocationalisation of Èertiary

education* ln AusÈraliar- pressures have been evident in the universities,

in the establishment and expansion of the advanced educaÈion system, and

the rapid expansion of technical and further education.

Such measures are meant to ensure that tertiary education continues

to operate within and for the hegemonic process. The role of researctr Ín /
/\

the production of ideas gives to teltiary education an importance beyond

that of education in general, especially where the production of ideas

interacÈs and fuses wiÈh the material producÈion process. The autonomy

which enables bourgeois hegemony to be renewed and revitalÍsed also

permits threats to the hegemonic process where those individual

intellecÈuals concerned do not accept the context in which autonomy is

usually situated.

Conclusion

The establishment and maintenance of the hegernony of a dominant

group in society is an acÈive, constitutive and differentiated process.
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The conditions which apply in advanced capitalist-democraÈic societies'

more Ehan at any previous tine, illustraÈe the dialectic nature of the

hegemonic process. The dialectic beÈween the representative democratic

basis of the hegemonic process and the authoriÈarian nature of the

ideology that it promotes in capitalism both limits and makes possible

challenges to bougeois hegemony. In particular, it allóws for democratic

challenges and a democratic consolidation of potential working class

counter-hegemony. , The fluid nature of the relationships between the

component parts of society reinforces this characteristic of the

hegemonic process. The ambiguity of the rboundariesr between the

economic structure and the superstructure, and within the superstructure,

between political and civil society, illustrates the active constitutive

and differentiated nature of the process which provides the legitimation

of society, its mode of production, social relations and ideology.

The role of Èhe education system, and partÍcularly Èertiary

education, in the society and the hegemonic process, is no less active

nor ambiguous than other components and factors. The very nature of the

hegemonic process, directed toward the survival and regeneration of the

society, removes Èhe possibility for inflexibility and rigidity of the

education systen. The importance of its sorting functions and Èhe

transmission of those values and skills which enable individuals to

participate in the social relaÈions of production provides the flexibility

in which anbiguity toward the hegemonic process is able to devefop. The

historical developnent of education in de¡nocratic-capitalist societies

illustrates its role in the process for the establish¡nent and maintenance

of bourgeois hegemony, and the ambiguities which may enable alÈernative

and oppositionat practices to that dominance Èo develop.
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Chapter 2

The Develooment of Australian Tertiarv EducaÈion to I 9 39
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Introduction

Accounts of Australian education have =uggt=tta' tnat the growth of

mass public education has been the result of two factors' FirsÈ, mass

public demand in the wake of the development of an industrial society

which gave the working man more leisure, a rising standard of living' and

an appreciation of the benefits of education. Second, the concern of

more enlightened sections of the upper class for the welfare of the

working class. The development of education is seen as concomitant with

Èhe development of the liberal democratic state. Other accounts have

Iinked educational development with the development of capitalism in a

more dírect way. They suggest thaÈ schools developed with factories,

wage labour and work dependence as agents of socialisation, and for basic

skill transmiss.ion, in the face of the declining influence of the church'

famity and artisan. This chapter Èraces the development of tertiary

education in Australia untit 1939 to show that neither of these accounts

is adequate. In doing so it, is necessary to outline the economic and

social development of Australia. The development of tertiary education

cannot be examined in isolation. This examination shows that the

educational system hras not developed Èo service the needs of the

developing economy but in anticipation of economic benefits.

Between I83O and 1860 Australian economic arowÈh was rapid' as the

convict settlenent of the preceding period lras transformed Ínto a society

with the worldrs highest per capita real product in 1860. Until 1890 the

economy continued to grow vrith the development of capital Íntensive and

highly productive industries in aII sectors, primary, secondary and

services. In 1890 Australia probably had the highest standard of living

in the world and one of the most developed economies. A highêr

percentage of its labour force was employed in services and the tertiary

sector than any other of the capitalist economies at this time. But from

1gg0 until Ig39 Australian economic growth r¡tas severely retarded in
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compar ison, and periods of high growth during these years usually

represented recoverf from recession or depreFsion. The depressions of

the early I890s and around I93O depreciated Australian living standards

seriously enough so that capita and per worker growth rates did notper

reach the pre-I890 levels until the late I930s. Hor'rever ' Butlin

suggested thaÈ the situation in Australia with , regard to economic arowth

is not this clearcut, but had to take into account a number of local

peculiarities. He exPlaÍned;

Limited opportunities for structural changer âIl advanced

technology in natural resource utilization, a relatively
complex and sophisticated business organization, large-scaIe
entãrprises in major secÈors of the economy, a very high rate
of cãpital formation: these are the conditions from which a

study of AusÈralian growth since 1890 begins'1

Writing in the 1940s, FitzpatrÍck identified an aspect of the

Australian economy which Butlin and his contenporaries de-emphasized; the

role of the state in Australian economic developnent. He suggested that

one of the most remarkable facets of this development was noÈ Australiars

growth as a manufacturing nation, or the fact that control $¡as

substantially in the hands of British finance capital, but that

A special interest attaches to recent Australian
development not so much by reason of these
accomplishments as because of a remarkable change in a

sphere - th^at is, the bearing of public enterprise on

enter pr ise . ¿

economic
g¡eat

related
pr ivate

He identified two periods of large scale public enterprise growth

lTgg-1825 and 1911-1935 both of. which ended fairly summarily when it

"appeared that they limited or might limit the scope of profit-seeking

private enterprise." He continued "The retirement of the government from

public enterprise, then, is easily understood as an incident of a public

policy usually subservient to private direction"3 but sÈressed that

state involvement in the economy must also be seen in terms of carrying

the burden of non-profitability (transporÈ and communications),

arbiÈration, and the continuing transfer of social services from private



employers to the

state in creating

the period from 1860-1890,

In lgg5-6. .. it was local government expenditure which countered
tendencies towards depression. Railway construction and

residential buitding were prominent factors in offsetting
fluctuations in 1866' 1878, 1882 and 1885.4
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public sector. McFarlane

favourable conditions for

in the United States

enphasized the role of the

capitalist expansion during

have directly related the development

to the growth of caPitalisn and the

bourgeoísie Èo establish its hegemony

Carnoy,

of education

and Bowles anci Gintis

efforts of an emerging industrial

in society.s As Carnoy Put it;

the movement for public educatíon in the United States began in
the industrializing northern states under pressure from
reformers who represented the views of a growing bourgeoisie.
Local industrialists savt schooling as a means to offset the
disruptive sociâI conditÍons of factory.life¡ some ínstitution
was necessary to provide Èhe moral guidance and control which
the church and famity had supplied in pre-capitalist society.5

Bowles and Gintis analysed the integration of the united StaÈes higher

became more

For Australia'
education system into an-" capitalist economy as

technologically advanced and organisationally complex

connell posited a similar development: formal education

ir
6

became more specialized with the development of technical
educaÈion around the end of the nineteenth century, for the
purpose of supplying the skilled workforce needed for
industrial production...in the twentieth century luniversities]
v¡ere reintegrated through the development of state secondary
schools as a pathway Èowards administration and the
professions. T

It is doubt.ful that as direct a link between a developing Australian

capitalism and the education sysÈem can be illustrated as it can for the

United States o ot as Connell would have it, in Australia.S This is

especially so in relation to both higher education and technical

education. Encel suggested that where industry is important for export

earnings, higher education in the technologies is especially valued. He

cited the United StaÈes, France and Germany in suPport of his case'
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!ìlhere, as in Australia, prlmary industries - mining and agriculture - are

the main source of foreígn earnings, he suggested that higher education

was 1ess valued and therefore in less demand. He also concurred that the

developmenÈ of higher àåucation has almost invariably followed the

aÈtempts of a nehr ruling class to establlsh lts hegemony. In China a*¡d

pre-industrial Europe, universities or their equivalent were established

by the aristocracy for the education of the ruling elites, but with the

growth of industrialization, higher education vtas coopted in the

interests of the bourgeoisie. In Australia the results ofrthese two

factors Ívere affected by the egalitarian nature of the young Australian

democracy which qualified the nature of the universities in particular"

They were forced to move away from the concept of totally elite

institutions and become more the professional schools of Australia, a

shift which r¡ûas exaggerated by large-scale state employment of the

9proressrons. Encelrs interpretation is oPen to several criticisms.

For the period under revíew, it is not true that government employnent of

professionals vras a significant factor, given that most professional

graduates were either in medicine or law and went into private practice'

or were in engineering and were emptoyed in the manufacturing sector.

Secondly, the development of highly utilitarian and vocational

universities went hand-in-hand with their extreme elitism, conservatism

and purist notions in terms of course content and standards.

Murray-Smith Íllustrated throughout his major work on the

development of technical education in Australial0 that much of iÈs

impetus was anticipatory raÈher than dependent on existing conditions.

partridge suggesÈed that Èhe development of the universities owed as much

to their strong relations with the contemporary development of the

British redbrick institutions (and British caPitalist development) as to

Èhe local environmenE. This $ras especially sor given their detachment

from most oÈher institutions of Australian society the political
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parties, trades unions, industry - which s¡ere mostly anti-academic and

anti-intellectual.II !{ithin this context the deùelopment o€ higher

education reflected the conflicts in the Australian ruling class between

the squattocracy and the "*".n"na 
urban based industrial bourgeoisie, and

the organisation of this part of the education rsystemr represenÈed to a

Iarge extent the influence of the former, while course development, the

Iutt.r.12 The controversy which surrounded the establishment of the

older universities was decided in favour of the conservatives, but by the

1860s, this group had been replaced by industrial interests. The moves

by tne universities into medicine, Iaw and engineering reflected this.

From then onr the attitude of the bouregeoisie to the universities !ùas

ambiguous. On the one hand, they savt them as Providing initial

professional training only, while on the other, they were anxious to

ensure that the elite nature of the institution with its specific social

tasks survived. This led to the phenomenon already noted; that "they

were overwhelmingly teaching institutions and especially preoccupied with

undergraduate teachingr"13 with extremely conservative phitosophies and

practice.

The rheÈoric which has accompanied the development of educatiÒn in

Australia reflected more the antÍcipatory nature of it in relation to the

economy than the actual direct links which characterized it in the United

States and the United Xingdom.14 As Murray-Smith t¡ointed out with

regard to technical education;

Technical education originated as much (or more) from liberal
and radical ideas on the ProPer place of the working classes in
the new society that was being painfully structured as-fron any
pragmatic ,""pon"" Èo industriãf or agricultural needs.15

Arguments for the development of mass public education and its extension,

albiet meriÈocratic, borrowed heavily from British exPerience and

rhetoric - Iiberal idealism underpinned with concern for the values of

private property - in contrast to the more pragmatic, economic concerns
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of United States r.for*"r=.16 Nevertheless, argunent in support of

education ranged over both concerns' and $tas never more than a thinly

disguised argument for the strengthening of bourgeois hegemony in a still

politically unsÈable society. Connell and Irving cited G.K. Holden, a

Ieading Iiberal business figure of the 1850s, who recognised the

potential of the working ,c1ass and the value of education to absorb it

into the political system: "The people may thus be rendered not only a

harmless, but a highly beneficial channel of political power""" He

went on to $tarn that "a People truly educated, will spontaneously form

its own instiÈutions'17 (anticipating Gramsci), that if Australia's

highly paid workers $¡ere not educated and given political liberties,

dissent woulo abound. Austin cited two other types of argument - that

concerning hunan capitalr âDd that of the police function of education -

from the Victorian Parliament in the early 1870s:

From a national point of view, therefore, I think we are only
doing our duty when vüe utilize all the maÈerial at our
disposal, f.or we may, by assisting to develop Èhe mind of the
son of some obscure peasant, enable him to come forth as one of
the lights of this southern hemÍsphere, in letters or
sc ience. r8

/

It is the dutY of Government
property from danger. The gross
is a principle cause of danger
Therefore it is the dutY of the

to protect our Persons and
ignorance of the co¡nmon PeoPIe
to our persons and ProPertY.
Government to take care that

the common people shall not. be grossly ignorant' I9

On the whole, organised Iabour, or at least its leaders, supported

the moral and intellectual educaÈion of the working class, especially

during the eight hour day movement, and Palmer suggested that there was

tittle deþate on the type of education to be provided, "as though

education were merely another form of welfare service' uncoloured by

ciass values."20 That questioning which did occur $tas usually absorbed

by ameliorative measures rather than substantial change; for instance,

the introduction of a system of bursaries to overcome Èrade union demands

that financial ieasons should not preclude anyone from continuing their
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education. This attitude hras evident in the development of the ÍÙorkers

Educational Association, which illustrated the use of education for

hegemonic purposes, the consolidation of the liberal ideology. While the

early history of the Association reflected the political conflicts

between the trade unions and the liberal bourgeoisier Rowse noted that

Labour reformism, the ideology of the Australian working class
Ieadership sÍnce before federation, existed as a rbenignl
variation of the ruling-class ideotogy, of Iiberalism.2l

The founders of the !ùorkers Educational. Association had a philosophy

which Rohrse called "secular evangelism't. It rras utilitarian, based on

the notion of education as an agent for specific moral and civil beliefs,

and defined the ielationship between the individual civic will and the

state as a common good. Their aim was social reform and the inculcation

of a social ethic to renforce' it. Both its academic and trade union

proponents believed that 'socialièm' divorced ethics from naterialism;

they based their arguments on an attack on class consciousness. They

argued that social conflict was not class based, but based on cross class

idealsr and that if individuals learnt to recognise this, they could then

argue rationally.22

Partridge, in SocÍety, Schools and Progress in AusÈralia, analysed

tþe results of the development of Australian tertiary educatÍon and began

to explain some of the characteristics it had assumed by the end of the

period. The universities were concerned wiÈh undergraduate teaching and

professional training. Partridge suggested that the deveÌopment of the

universities into postgraduate training and research was inhibited by a

number of factors. First, the isolation of the Australian universities

from one another and their close British links led to good Australian

graduates being encouraged to study in England. Second, the attitude of

Australians, who viewed universities as institutions for basic

professional training. Third, the lack of an indigenously developed

technology which would increase demand for higher education. As a



result, he suggested that xthe

undergraduate, derivative and

23
unproductive, small and second rate.r' He summed up perceptivelY:

If Australian universities have appeared to be exceptionally
utilitarian or vocational in sPirit, this ís mainly due to the
character of the society they served. It is a society lacking
a wealthy class with a background of education or culture;
hencer few students have entered the universíties for the sake

of the intellectual 1Ífe they could tive there. It is a

socÍeEy which has been on the whole anti-intellectual; not able
to see clearly the value of thought or scholarshÍp or
scientific enquiry unconnected wÍt'h concrete social and

economic advantages, nervgus about argument and speCulation
which seemed to clash with moral, religious and social
orthodoxies; quick to resent professÍona1 Pronouncenents which
question vested group interestsi and generally inclined to
iegara the "intellectual" as a creature aPart'24

TechnÍcaI educatÍon vras also subsÈantialIy underdevelopedr' and

accorded a Iord status in Australia. Partridge suggested that the import

of technical skilts and technology went hand-in-hand, and was exacerbated

by the introduction of tariff protection and the consequent lack of

foreign competÍtion. Technical colleges were mainly concerned with the

production of skitled crafÈsnen and lower level professionals to

undertake routine technOlogÍCaI and managerial work. 'rIn short", he

pointed out, nindustrially, as in other spheres of social lÍfe, Australia

has been a dependent and derívative cultur "'.25 Within Èhe system,

partridge noted that the role of the major technical instíÈutions

Sydney Technical College, Royal Melbourne Institute of Technology' South

Australian Institute of Technology, and the Ballarat and Bendigo Schools

of Mines - in professional education has been as important as that of the

universities, yet they have never been given the prestige of the latter

institutions. He suggested that

This is paradoxical in a country which is often accused of
being unusually attached to utititarian or economic valuesr âDd

where the universiÈies themselves have often been accused of
being excessively utÍIitarian or vocatÍonal in their temper and

purposes.26

27.

universities tended

imitative, rather

to remain purely

unenterprising and

l{hat Partridge did no! recognise here, even given his perceptiveness
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earlier, \^tas the role of the universities in the process of bourgeois

hegemony in Australia.2T In fact, his so-called paradox can be

explained in these terms: that although the Australian economy and

society srere technologically and inoustrially derivative, there was still

a need for the Australian bourgeoisie to maintain its hegcmony¡ hence two

types of instit,utions fulfitling the same or very similar roles in

relation to technical and professional trainingr but with one having an

elitist ideotroglz and a higher sociaL status. This system $tas not

maintained exclusively in the tertiary education sphere, but was based on

the binary system of secondary schooling, and the esteem which the public

at large held for racademicr high schools' in comparison wiÈh the

technical schools, and its converse, the sense of failure surrounding

achievement in the lower status institutions in comparison.

Developments to 1890

prior Èo 1850, attempts to establish an education system, especially

at the post-school level' lfere sporadic and to a large exÈent,

unsuccessful. trlost were centred on technical education, since the elite

was either transitoryr based in England, or able to provide an English

education for its,children. Even though there was Little industry in the

colonies, their political and social developmenÈ was determined in part

by clashes centring on the availability of a trained *orkfor.e.28

EarIy attempts to found mechanícs 'institutes on the emerging British

model failed because of a lack of supporÈ from employers, who stilI

Iooked to England for skilled labour. In L827, the Van Diemonrs Land

tlechanics Institute was successfully established in Hobart, and in 1833

the Sydney Mechanicsr School of Arts finatty began operations - first

moves for its establishment had been made as early as 1826. Both Connell

and Irving r ând l'lurray-Smith suggested that these attempts r.rere aimed

¡nore at cultural than technical educaEion, Connell and Irving argued that
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FEom the start education of the people had a cultural rather
than a technical rationale: it was believed that the
improvenænt of rLearning and Moralsr went together. Schooling
$ras part of the effort at moral reform and social control,
exactly parallel to Èhe evangelisation of the convictsi and it
rdas supported by the colonial govern-ments, and supervised by
the Church, for precisely this reason.29

Murray-Smith suggested that tlre early attempts at education in the

colonies were definitely the product of

an awareness
possibility
might come
element of
together .30

by the esÈablished forces in the community of the
of intellectual and politicat challenges which
from the nelv liberal middle-class, or from some

combination, or even conceivably from both

Nevertheless, the most successful proponents of post-school

education $rere middle-class protagonists, who based their arguments on

economic concerns around the shortage of skilled labour in the colàni.",

and the need to develop Australiars natural resources. They were members

of the developing urban industrial bourgeoisie, wanting to move away from

the authoritarian government of the convict colony and iÈs rural based

pastoral elite, witl¡out the dangers of working class agitation and

militancy. Their economic concerns, like those of their successors in

the field of educational developnent and reform' !ùere essentially

anticipatory; and their underlying concerns rûere fundamentally hegemonic:

The emphasis was always on the acquiring of some knowledge of
the principles upon which industrial techniques $tere based.
Yet even here it is apparent, from the heavy overburden of
moral and intellectual theory which r{as heaPed on the mechanics
institutes, that they Írere viewed as serving ends which went
far beyond considerations of scientific and technical
education.3 I

The Economli'

During the decades Prior to 1860,

Australia began a subtle yet significant

base which was its major characÈeristic.

the economic develoPment of

shift a$ray from the pastoral

In part this rdas due to the

development of the pastoral industry itself, which benefitted from an

a
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inflow of British capital, and encouraged thé <jrowth of related urban

industries. While the growth of manufacture and industry was slow and

uneven, as early as I82O skilled labour shortages had become aPparenf.

Increased British investment in the 1830s encouraged this trend,

resulting in both official free migration schemes and demands for

educational facilities. At the same time, the AusÈralian working class,

especially skilled workers, began organising to protect themselves from a

dilution of the labour market through irunigration. Immigration itself

further encouraged the development of an urban basedr industrial sector,

with demand for housing, consumer goods, and services. By the early

IB50sr the urban-based bourgeoisie began to seriously challenge its

rural-based pastoral counterpart, and in education the debate surrounding

the establishment and development of the Universities of Sydney and

Melbourne were significant in pointing up their differenc"".32

1860 Èo 1890, the first long boom in Australian economic

developmen.t, Can be Characterised, according to McFarlane as: "rapid and

highly stable growÈh" in Production, volume of trade, total capital

formation level, and overseas borrowings; a workforce aPProximating full

employment; private and public capital formation concentraÈed in

labour-intensive projects¡ a high import ratei and, less dependence on

pastoral production and more on expansion in Èrans¡rort, building and

""r.ri".".33 
Australiars ties with British capitalism were most

important; British capital contínued to sustain domestic capital

formation throughout (and after) the period via private bank and finance

company channelsr and through government loans; the supply of both

technology and skilted workers from the United Kingdom, together with

local labour and savings, gave the imPetus to economic bouyancy. The

most significant development was Èhat of the mining industry,

particularJ-y gold, which increased export earnings, capital accumulation

rates, and immigration (which substantially eased the labour shortage);
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all of which

allowed Australia to escape the traditional bottlenecks of a

Iow marketable agricultural surplus, lack of savings and
skilled labour shortage - the 'vicious circler factors for low
development levels in oEher countries.34

Education

Concomita¡rt wiÈh the development of the economy was the development

of a complex urban society, fairly open in comparison with British and

European societies, with a high standard of tiving and relatively skilled

workforce. As a result, the rhetoric of the ruling class vras based on

harmony of interests. As Ely noted, "This meant that the political

problems which progressively arose involved conservation, rather than

radicat change,,rS especialty as the industrial bourgeoisie attempted

to enlist the political support of the organised working class in the

struggle for dominance against the pastoral bourgeoisie. Before Èhe

success of urban industrial interests in developing centralised and

compulsory state education systems in the 1870s and 1880s, and the

involvement of Èhe state in technical education, education had been a

function of the churches and local philanthropists. Moves to secularise

education at all levels also reflected bourgeois conflict, not because of

any anti-religious bias on the part of the industrial bourgeoisie, but

because the churbhes represented deep class divÍsions in Australian

society which had to be neutrarised.36

Vgith the granting of self government, the ,r"tur. of the AusÈralian

state ïras changed in favour of the industrial bourgeoisie earlier than

might otherwise have occurred. It yras based on the British experience,

and anticipated developments in the colonies. Connell and Irving

suggested that

The British government, as well as the colonial liberals,
understood that the structural pre-conditions for liberal
democracy now existed: a weak gentry and working class and a

strengthening bourgeoisie. The introduction of responsible
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government, therefore, occurred not only in the context
reorganisation of imperial relationships but also of a

in the balance of class forces within the colonies.3T

ofa
change

The staters administrative functions changed and became more accountable

and tightly controlled with the development of ministries in the civil

service. The groundwork was laid for the emergence of the rneutralr

state which was to be so im¡nrtant in the development and maintenance of

bourgeois hegemony in Àustralia. The I880s saw im¡nrtant developments in

class fornation; the working class became more organised and class

conscious; increasing urbanisation and the development of the services

sector of the economy brought about a growth of the petty bourgeoisie;

and, Iarge sections of the petty bourgeoisie accepted liberalism and its

'programme' of an alliance with the working class. Australian liberalism

shared the view of the irrelevancy of class barriers, seeing socieÈy as a

whole organism with each individual interdependent. One of its main

com¡nitments îu" to equality of op¡nrtunity; it hlas, therefore, possible

to argue that technical education would have two effects - the reduction

of class barriersr and the general educational well-being of the working

class. According to Murray-Smith, technical educaÈion

admirably fitted the prevailing wisdom - a dialecÈic which held
on the one hand that there $tas no contradiction between
individual morality and the profit system and on the other that
neither $tas there a contradiction between the raising of the
intellectual and social status of the worker anci at the same

time having an eye to Èhe production line and the increase of
economic prosper ity. 3a

the notion of the neutral state, was the result ofrStatismr, based on

Iiberal dominance 1n the colonial Par l iaments. I t r,ùas extended to

wiÈh the development of state compulsory primaryeducation

education,

in the 1870s

and state involvement in technical education.

of education in Australia ldas based on three main

First, the 'ignorance' of the working class asIines of argument.

The extension

economic and political dangers to democracy. Second, nationalisn and its
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economic value was stressed. Finatly, the usefulness of a trained

workforce was e¡nphasised. Initially, the hegemonic argument - the first

- $ras the most co¡nmon, reflecting the tentative strength of the

industrial bourgeoisie, but as economic development progressed, and its

position became more secure, more economic justifications were

e*ployed.39 However, hegemonic concerns underwroÈe the economic

justifications. Education nas seen as an ameliorative reform. The

alliance of the Iiberals with the working classr âDd the consequent

limitations that this imposed, ensured this even when the arguments for

its extension were at their mosÈ economic. Suggestions that arguments

were distinct and unrelated misinterpret the nature of Èhe economic

arguments - in fact they give them too much credence in relation to

current economic development. The cooption of working class leadership

strengthened the unity of the positions. This is best illustrated by

outlining the growth of Eechnical education in this period, the naJor

growth area in post-school education. While this section relies heavily

on the definitive work of l4urray-Smith for infoÈmation, the argument

pursued here reorients and exlends his.

Technical Education

At the beginning of the period, the potential economic growth which

was beginning to be evident, was accompanied by a change in the rhetoric

of 3ustification for' the development of technical education. The

emphasis on morality which had characterised earlier periods gave þray to

stress on the needs to educate the working class if democracy tìtas to

survive in the intercsts of the bourgeoisie. Citing the IIlusÈrated

Journal of Australasia of ApriI 1857, Ivlurray-Snith noted:

fn a democracy, a writer of 1857 tells usr educated men

well continge to direcÈ affairs, but the mass must
"possessed of a proper amount of intellect and self-control"
order to withstand 'rthe wild oratory of the disaffected""40

may
be
in
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This movement in rhetoric underlined the need for education as a

prerequisite for the political alliance between the liberal bourgeoisie

and the working class. By it, the foundations of the notion of education

for social mobility were laid, (which were fundamentally different from

earlier moral premises of educating workers in their station in life not

above it). On the other side of the alliancer those workíng class

Ieaders prepared to accept Ít were also advocating the development of

technical educatíon: the working class according to Labor politician C-J.

Don in 1859, should

realise the immense po$rer they would have if they cultivated
the faculties with which they were endowed. Let books and

circulating libraries go hand in hand with the short-time
movementi let working men cultivate their noblest faculties,
which would flourish hereafter in immortal Youth, when the
bodies they tenanted had passed for ever from Èhis sublunary
scen..4 r

As Murray-Smith ¡rointed out, "The history of the mechanics ínstitutes is

Largely a history of the clash of interests between these two

motivatiorr"".42 He also suggesÈed that

There is no doubt whatsoever that the 1860s salt a deepening of
the conviction among decision-nakers and opinion-makers that
education lâras a social benef it which both hunanity and
self-interest dictated should be spread as widely as
possible.43

Economic circumstances during the period contributed to the growth

of technical education. By the early 1860s the mining industry faced

problems with a labour shortage and the change from alluvial to

underground techniques which caused a crisis between the means of

producÈion (increasingly inadeguate in the J.ong-term), and profit and

efficiency (which would be adversely affected by structural changes in

the short-term). At the same time, the goldfields attracÈed labour from

urban manufact.uring industry as well as generated demand for manufactured

goods. This, together with the decision in Victoria to adopt t.ariffs,

created a demand for skilts and technical education. However, with the
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decline in employment as the mining industry reoriented with falling

output and less labour-intensive technology, and the subsequent

slackening in local demand for manufactures, the enployment situation $tas

reversed. This situation did not lessen demand for technical education

fot t although employers could geÈ unenployed skilled workers at the same

rates as apprenticesr liberal ¡nIiÈicians began to propose the use of

technical education Èo offset unemployment. As Murray-Snith noted;

It is at this point that the economic demands for government
intervention in sup¡nrt of manufacturing coinqide with repeated
and emphatic expressions of concern at the demoralising present
and aimless future facing Austratian youth.44

The interest that both the urban based indusÈrial bourgeoisie and its

mining based coll-eagues showed in technical education reflected less the

econo¡nic development of Australia, than concern in England over the

growth of industrial standards in Europe and in the United States. The

British government had expanded technical education as one way of trying

to regain British technological superiority. Sinilarly, English factory

Iegislation also provided foË the use of technical education to

ameliorate youth unemployment, a practical and socially desirable

solution, since it played both a police function and a training role"

Arguments in AusÈralia for the development of technical education were an

extension of Èhe British debate, and in the Australian context,

anticipatory. Murray-Smith refered to ít as "the umbilical effect".45

It is suggested here that it i.Ilustrated the attempts of the Australian

bourgeoisie to consolidate its hegemony in a society still without rigid

class (or even fractional) boundaries.

The developrnent of technical education in this period was partly in

response to demand from both urban industrial interest.s and mining

interests. In Victoria, this !ùas more Pronounced than in New South

û{ales. In the former colony, the industrial interests r.tere represented

by the Technological Commission, the establishment of which was a
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political rather Èhan an 'organic' res¡ronse from within industry. Mining

interests !{ere represented in the various schools of ¡nines which v¡ere

established from I87I (atthough demands for technical education related

to mÍnÍng had been current for some years including in the

recommendations of the Royal Commission into Mining of 1862-63) ' The

first institution yras at Ballarat. The schools nere established as a

result of initiative from within thê industry, which had develoPed a

experienced thestrong identity. Even sor the Ballarat school of Mines

problems of, on Ehe one hand, serving the practical (albiet anticipated)

needs of an established industry and the ideological needs of that

section of the bourgeoisie based in mining. 'As lilurray-Smith noted:

On the one hand a resolution was passed as early as September

I87I enabling studenEs of the University of Melbourne to become

"honourary members" of the Ballarat school; on the other hand

the school, at almost the same time, was forced to lower its
standards to the extent that it instituted inferior-grade
certificates "for that large class of practical workers in our
mines who possess neither the time nor the previous education
to enable them to qualify tot Professional certificates of a

highly scientific character'.4ro

In New south hlales at the same time, the urban based

and technical

industr iaI

education

than ingreater extent

South !{ales than in

far more utilitarian

bourgeoisie had a stronger

developed under government

Victoria. This lúas to be

collective

patronage

identity,

toa

an inportant factor in the development of

technical education i.n New South Wales. The colonyrs manufacturing base

was less consumer oriented than that of Víctoria, which significantly

affected attitudes toward technical education. Murray-Smith suggested¡

Manufacturing aná industrial activity in NSlrl !úas more im¡nrtant
in the general economic consPectus.. 'and, while not
quanÈitativeì.y greater than in victoria, seems to have been

more effectively concentrated Ín areas significant for
technical education. 47

Significantly, while no less anticipatory in New

Victofia, the arguments for technical education were

than moral where manufacluring interests were more cohesive and developed.
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Education and Soc I Control

Toward the end of the 1880sr with Iiberal industrial interests

consolidating their hotd on the Australian sÈate, Iiberal attiÈudes in

relation to working class education, including technical education, began

to be questioned. There tìlas compulsory primary education and official

support was given to scientific and practical subjects at all levels of

the systen. Together ¡ the liberal notion of the neuÈral state which led

to economic and educational rstatismr r and the demands of the electoral

and political alliance between the liberal bourgeoisie and the working

class, led to a nore sophisticated politÍcal and economic sÍtuation.

This entailed increased leisure time, the growth and development of both

manufacturing and nining, the growth of the role of government, and as a

result an increasingly regulatory role for the developing bureaucracy.

It was coupled with a rapid growth in population. Debate on technical

education reflected the more secure Position of the industrial

bourgeoisie, and became less concerned wiÈh the moral questions which had

been part of the early attenpts at hegemonic persuasion. The new

emphasis on education exÈended into rmiddle classr areasr and the

universities, and white no less anticipatory, Itas less concerned with

social theorising and more with practical needs. That liberal hegemony

had successfully penetrated the Australian workÍng class (at least at the

Ieadership and organisational levels) $ras illustrated by contemporary

rhetoric. However the working class was not completely united in support

for technical education in the circumstances - Murray-Smith cited the

Melbourne anarchist journal Honesty in 1887;

Technical education under free conditions is undoubEedly a good
thing; but while Èhe workers remain in their Present condition
of slavery, it can do them really -no good, for the whole of the
gain is reaped by the capitalist-48

Less radical unions and groups were concerned at the lack of employer

support for the training of skilled labour and the employment of those
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who completed technicai education in some form. Nevertheless, most of

the organised working class openly cooperated in the operation of

workingmens'colleges, schools of arts and schools of mines, and the

first Intercolonial Trades UnÍon Congress affirmed unanimously Èhat "a

system of technical education is necessary for the whole of these

colonies, to enable them to keep Eheir place in the race of nations"r49

an unambiguous acceptance of liberal bourgeois hegemonic argument.

Murray-Smith suggested that the Ímportance of technical education as

a social theory

perished because the emotional and intellectual forces which
constructed it as an instrumentality of social growth came, in
the course of a few years, Èo look on technical education less
as a self-contained department for an identifiable social class
than as an ideotogy for modern man, a kind of crucible for the
alloying of the aspirations of the whole community.50

Ivlurray-Smith should have also recognÍsed that, with the anticiPated needs

of the industrial bourgeoisie to proletarianise the Australian

*ork-for"er5I the justificaÈion had to become more extensive and

sophisticated, and at the same tÍme more uÈilÍtarian, Íf the industrial

bourgeoisie r{ere to consolidate and extend its hegemony. The nel{

arguments for technical education ahd its extension can be divÍded into

four major groupsi economic nationalism; Èhe development of Australian

industry; tbe place of technical education in amelioraÈing youth

unemployment; and the hegemonic argument for refinement of the national

character. The first t\do were anticipated economic benefits, the third

(which led from them) re-emphasised the police function of education, and

Èhe latter was openly hegemonic in promoting conservative liberal

ideals. BoÈh the anticipatory and hegemonic concerns of Èhe industrial

bourgeoisie are evident. First, their economic concerns, f.or development

and the opening of exPort markets, were narked by their close

relationship to British rather than local developments - Murray-Smithrs

umbilical effect. Second, the concern for poor local training
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opportunities and standards lras an effect of the actions of the

industrial bourgeoisie, which intensified, in a number of ways, the

division of labour in a competitive developing economy. These were

moving from craft production with its internal training Provisions, to

factory production; retying on already skilled workers (for example,

through inrnigrat,ion) rather than the relatively more expensive process of

providing trainíng facilities¡ and instituting systems based on increased

profitability (for example, public company organisation) rather than more

traditional paternalistic family relations.52

The UnÍversities

The development of the universities contÍnued in this period almost

.in contra-position to the development of technical education at the

post-school level, for Èhey were acadenÍcally conservative and elitist,

serving the professional and hegenonic concerns of the bourgeoisÍe. The

UniversiÈy of Adelaide $ras establíshed in L874, and the University of

Tasmania in I889. The first moves to establish a truly national

university were made in the I880s. AII the universities were active in

both opposrng the extension of professional ¡nst-school technical

education outside their control, and the esÈablishment of degree level

courses within the universities. Ílhile the University of ùlelbourne

introduced an engineering course in 1860, it was not as Blainey put it,

to ,'redeem the university in thê' eyes of the .o**onity"s3 but a

non-degree, professional course aimed to ensure that the University

retained its position as a viable ¡nechanism for índustrial bourgeois

hegemony. The University did not establish a Chair in engineering until

Lgg2, nor introduce a formal degree course until 1893, a situation

Murray-Smith suggested shows "a deep stratum of philistinism beneath an

overlay of concern for technical education. "54 The University of

Sydney similarly opposed the extension of control for post-school
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technical eclucation to the Sydney School of Artsr âñd engineering courses

were not established until the early I880s. The eventual acceptance by

the universities of some res¡ronsibility was within the parameters already

noted55 and the class based division of post-school technical education

into sub-professional and higher education professional courses developed.

tsy the I890s, tertiary education had developed a Pattern which was

to remain intact until the implementation of reforms recom¡nended by the

Martin Committee in the mid-I960s. There hras a separation between the

universities and the technical colleges, which reflected their different

roles and functions in the developing Australian society" WhiIe the

period up to 1890 eras one of flux in the relationship between the

different components of tertiary education, the period from 1890 rúas to

be one of consolidation.

1890-1939

The Economy

The period from 1890 to 1939 encompassed t\.ro severe depressions and

lforld War One. It has been oescribed as the long trough in Australia

economic development. l{hile over the whole period growth occurred, it

vras not continuous. It hras experienced in Iimited occasions of rapid

increase interspersed among economic downswings. ÞlcFarlane called it a

',crisis-ridden phase" which was characterised by high unemployment and

,,stagnation in real wages, associated with stagnation in output Per

worker and ii"ing price indexes."56 The unemployment rate during the

period never fell below 5.2 per cent of the work-force and experienced

peaks of 10.8 Per cent. in 1896r lI.4 per cent in L92Lr 30 per cent in

1931 and I0.2 per cenÈ in 1939. It was not until the second half of the

1930s that growth rates achieved those of the 1880s, and wage rises

remained minimal until just before the end of the period. ButIin
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suggested that while at the beginning of the period the economy was

strong in per capita terms, it contained serious weaknesses which

retarded economic arowth rates, especially hidden costs in both the

primary and secondary sectors from pre-1890. Together with continuing

high population growth, this resulted in limÍted ÈechnÍcal advance' slow

per capita growth and slow structural change, a siEuation accentuated

aft,er WorId lfar I by restraints on the world market.57 Nevertheless,

he pointed ouÈ that it would be a fallacy to assume that there lùas no

growth or structural change, noting that the growth of nanufacturing

indust,ry was "the one qustained increase in product and input shares in

the pre-I914 and the interwar y""r"nr58 and Èhat trade and transport,

while folloiring manufacturing, tended to match its performance. This was

confirmed by Cochrane who noted that the depressÍon of the I890s caused

sÈructural changes from pastoral production toward manufacturing

industry, including those related to developments in agrÍcultural

production, and which were encouraged after Federation by the

establishment of the Australian common market. While manufacturing

industry re¡nained small scale and consumer oriented, with its growth

usually extensions of existing Índustry (at least. up till Vtorld War I) '
it grew strongly, with an increased ínvestment value of more than 50 Per

cent by l9ro.59

The decade after Federation was one of rapid economic developnent,

and was one of three terms in which industrial growth ttas an inportant

factor in the process between Federation and 1939. Even Sor prior to

World ffar I, the Australian economy rested on capital intensive

agriculture and mining, with manufacturing industry mainly domestic,

related to primary production and consumer de¡nand. l{hile World War I was

not a time of industrial prosperity, it did forceoa reorientation of the

Australian economy. This development, together with thå diversifÍcation

and expansion of existing secondary Índustry led Èo a consolidation of
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the industrial base which enabled the first half of the 1920s to develop

as another term of growth, as did the increase in tariff protection.

Butlin suggested that

In the fifteen years after the end of the war, Australian
tariff levels rose rapidly to enlarge the shares of the local
market for Australian manufactures, attract dÍrect índustrial
investment and to provide artificial conditions raising facÈor
rewards in nanufacturing relatively to the oÈher areas of the
economY60

and pointed out that between 1907 and 1928-29 (with most of the increase

from I9I9) tariffs doubled.

The high growttr rates of the first half of the 1920s vrere

accompanied, however, by overinvestment and reliance on high ex¡rort

êarnings from primary industry, which resulted in a saturated market, and

falling demand from L925 created the condit,ions for bleaker economic

tí¡nes. Cochrane noted that between L928-29 and 193I-32 almost 25 per

cent of factory workers lost' theÍr ioUs6l and manufacturing industry

underwent a forced rationalisation. According to Boehm, the growth of

the manufacturing sector following the depression 'was the major dynamic

element behind the growth of total employmentn62 and economic

recovery. f n I939, its value rrras over 40 per cenÈ more than at the

beginning of the depression (compared with an increase in the I920s of

only ,30 per cent), and efficiency - the output per worker - increased

63
cons rderaÞIy.

Education and the State

The developnent of tertiary education in this period was very

fnportant. The bases which shaped its characÈer after Vlorld !ùar II were

consoLidated during the period. At the beginning of the 1890s, Sydney,

Melbourne, Adelaide and Hobart all had Oxbridge type universities, and

technical education ïras flourishing in a political climaÈe based on an

alliance between liberal and radical bourgeoisier ârìd the working class.
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!{hile the universities were elitist, and aII but closed to the majority,

technical education at. the post-school level had expanded under the

liberal ethos to encompass further education. Murray-SmÍth said:

technical education received support from the petit-bourgeoÍs
and working class as well as the middle class. To the former
it providãd the only avaÍlable channels of post-prirnary
educition, both in general subjects as well as in a number of
specÍalities needed in a society rapidly growing more complex.
To the latter it provided a road to dignÍty and advancement
and, nore particularly, a means to control the dilution of the
skilled trades and the exploitation of the labour of young

PeoPle.64

Under the aegis of liberal rstatismr, government control of technicaL

education became stronger, (for example, in NSI{ the absorption of Èhe

Board of Technical Education by the Department of Public Instruction) '
which had in¡nrtant implications for later aÈtitudes to technical

education. Whíte the argument for tighter government control rested on

IiberalÍsm, it reflected a change in attitudes which was to become

significant by the turn of the century. Connell and Irving suggested

that the move away from old liberal values toward more utiliÈarian ideals

came with social problems which arose out of the Factory Àcts and

compulsory education. Educators came to accept a responsibility to

combat these problerns, and so set the tone for education as a scapegoat

for economic ills which persists uP to the present.

Educators...began to blame the factory system for Èhe breakdown
of rsocial responsibifity' and embarked on an unrealistic
campaign to provide educational solutions for problems arising
out of the exploitative relations of production (a tendency
that has continued in educational circles until the present
day¡.65

The liberal-working class alliance which had prompted the exÈension

of educaÈion had worked mainly in favour of Èhe bourgeoisie, Eot iÈ did

not question its leadership in any significant way. Instead it gave it

breathing space in which to estabtish its hegemony in Australian

society. In particular, this was true in education. EIy pointed ouÈ

that, up to the earlY I890s,
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The educational priviteges of elite groups in Australian
society were never seriously questioned or undermined. To a

significant extentr those educational op¡nrtunitÍes which ïtere
offered to the uPwardly socially mobile were designed both to
fulfil the expectations and asPirations of the nobile grouPs
and Èo serve and secure the positions of the socially
pr Ívileged.66

The shift alray. from the Iiberal view of educational functlons was

encouraged by the depression of the early 1890s. The division of labour,

and the failure of the liberal-working class alliance to prevent its

.overt appearance, necessÍtated an approach nore in Iine with realíty.

Liberalism had faited to gloss over the class divisions of Australian

society, and as !'lurray-Smith pointed out with regard Èo technical

education, '...education divested itself of its nineteenth century

trappings of t improvementr and rop¡nrtunÍtyr and ldas viewed as the

hand¡naid of 'national utilityr '.67 one of the outcomes of the

depression yras ? shÍft in the political climate and the assumption of

power by a coalition based on mÍning and pastoral sections of the

bourgeoisie. t{trÍle it was still necessary to continue the cooptíon of

working class leaders inEo the system, the old liberal bourgeois-working

class alliance was for all intents and pur¡nses, laid Èo rest. lforking

class denands for relevant education were passed over in favour of more

industrially related Èechnical educaÈion, withouE tñe otd liberal arts

componen!. The new emphasis was on nationalism - the need to strengthen

the Enpire - which was clearly related to the free trade aspirations of

the non-industrial bourgeoisie. EIy suggested that

Educational developnents at the turn of the .cenÈury reflected
the social distinctions in the minds of the eliÈe groups in the
Australian colonies. The changes allegedly inÈrocluced to
improve national efficiency and survival in the Ínternational
Èrade race, also reflect the steelchords in the silken thread
uniting Australia to Great Britain and empire: irunigration,
trade and investmenÈ.68

These developments, which had been foreshadowed by tiglttening

government controls in educationr and continued with Èhe ascendancy of
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the conservative bourgeoisie, reflected the changing needs of the

capit.alist state in Australia. The liberal bourgeois period, with its

Iiberal-working class alliancer wâs no longer necessary with the

consolidation of bourgeoís hegemony in Australia. IÈs success in

stabilising the political arena was evident before the Depression, which

finalised the change to a new method of ensuring bourgeois dominance.

l{hile both were couched ín terms of democracy, and included the cooption

and incorporat,ion of working class leadership into the systen, the

maintenance of hegemony, rather than iÈs establishment meant that the

bourgeoisie was f"=" inclined to compromise with the working class.

Labour was forced to cope with an increasingly partisan state, especially

as trade unions and the fledgling Labor Party grew. For instance' at Èhe

beginning of the 1890s the Victorian government extended the Masters and

Servants Act to cover breaches of contract in the industrlal areasr thus

attacking workersr rights to strÍke, and as Shaw noted, Èhe courts Ítere

also anti-Iabour. At the beginning of the industrial disputes of the

I890s, the NSW Chief Just,Íce referred to striking shearers as

a closely knit band of criminals with commissariat
arrangements, firearms and anununition devastating sparsely
inhabited country, holdÍng the few inhabitants in terror and

conpellÍng honest laboureri'to desist from work.69

Technical Education

In education, the changes in the concerns of the bourgeoisie toward

hegemony, meant the denial of the extension of knowledge beyond those

specialÍsations that yrere considered necessary for an adequately trained

work-force. The rhetoric of national prosperíty ãnd progress as it was

presented, was based. on Èwo assumptions. First, that sociêtal rather

than individual needs demanded integrated education, (reflecting both the

need for proletarianisation and the embourgeoisment of the Australian

work-force). Secondr Èhe idea of social homogeneity, which as
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Ì,turray-Smith pointed out, "in an expanding industrial state calls for

more rather Èhan less differentiation of the functÍons of individuals and

classes. "70 It tùas a short steP from here to the adoption of

anti-intellectual and deneaning forms of technical education aimed at

directing people to specific occupations, in a crude form of manPower

planning. The new role of technical education was narron. EIy suggested

,,It was conceived, not as a vehicle for individual inprovement, so much

as for the weII being of an industrial econorny.nTl Through narrowly

vocatÍonal education (anong other ways), the bourgeoisie

intended that the state should merely produce value for public
moneyi namely a productive workforce, but nonetheless a

workforce. The elite s¡nnsored oPPortunities for vocationally
oriented education which nevertheless would keep the children
of the lower orders on the outer tracks of society, ín the
workforce. It was never intended by them that Jack should be

as good as his masÈer.72

The new rationale for technical education nas legitÍmated by a

series of reports over the first decade of the twentÍeth century, each

darnning the situation of technical education, sÈarting with the Victorian

Fink Commission, with sÍ¡nilar enquÍries in New South l{ales in l-901'

Tasmania in 1904, South Australia in 1905 and Queensland Ín 1909.

lturray-Smith said of the RePort of the Fink Corunission:

The Fink Comnission...exPressed, in as sophisticated a form
was possible at the time, the ,pressures at work to abandon
old democratic ethos of state education in favour of
redefinition of the distinction between working class
niddle-class education. 73

as

a
the

and

Of the New South Wa1es Report' which laid a base for educational reform

a strict meritocracy based on a labour aristocracy, heaimed at creaÈing

suggested it was

Èhe ultimate expression in Àustralian educational history of
ttre betief that the schools are relevant only insofar as they
subserve the aims of society, that they are to be viewed as Èhe

core of the apparatus of nation-building, and that they affect
Èhe individual only to the extent that the individual himself
is a component in a larger scheme of things.74
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However , fot some time the conservatÍve alliance in politics pushed the

industrial question to one sider ârìd tertiary education, particularly in

the technical sPhere, Ianguished.

RenevJed interest in technical education in particular, came wíth a

temporary revival of the liberal-working class political alliance toward

the end of the first decade of the century. The rise of the Australian

Labor party had been encouraged by the defeaÈ of organised labour during

the 1890s depression, and the overt use of the state by the bourgeoisie

ín theír own interests. Shaw noted that

The conviction was widespread Ín labour circles that the
strikers had not been beaten in fair fight, and that' only the
interventÍon of the government's, Ín their endeavour to maintain
Iaw and order, had brought victory to the enployers'75

The growth of the ALP saw participatÍon or fulI government in most States

during the early twentieth century, and in 1904 the world's fÍrst

national labour government was formed. The rise of the ALP threatened

bourgeois hegenony. According to Connell and Irving, it was combatted,

inter alia, by eliminating patronage from the Public Services to pronote

and revitalise the idea of the neutral state' absorbing working class

intellecÈuals and leaders through the staters administrative arm' and

through such organisations as Workers Educational Associationt

the name of economic efficiencY,absorbing reformÍst labour demands

and, attacking working class culture as either subversive or

irrerevant.T6 rniÈialIy the bourgeoisie had been seriously split on

how to handle the. situation, hence the return to dominance of the

pastoral interests during the 1890's and the first years of Federation.

The Índustrial bourgeoisie reasserted its hegenony confidently, with a

more sophisticated method of working class absorption. Þturray-SniÈh

suggested thaÈ

Employers began to build on the idea of creating an aristocracy
of labour which would offset the gains of mass unionism; of
creating a reservoir of skilled workmen who would be impervious

to political manipulation Isic] and who would stand fast in
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times of unrest: such men "will not trouble themselves much

about unionis¡n when science has taught them how to stand
alone" .77

By the end of the decade, technical educatÍon was being described by

the Director-General of education in VÍcÈoria, Frank Tate, as "an

industrial guestiono, and Murray-Smith also polnted out Èhe development

of a phenomenon which has become a standard theme in Àustralian education¡

!{hat now starts creeping inÈo the debate is a significant ne$,

point: that -since national efficiency is at stake, it is unfair
of the state to expec[ enployers to train skilled workers: they
should be produced at public exPense for the benefit of
industry. TS

I'tord interest began Èo be taken in professional and technical educaÈion

at all levels, especially as lower level posÈ-primary technical education

began to be rejected by the working class in favour of the elitist

acadèmic.secondary schools which were beginnÍng to flourÍsh. Post-school

technical colleges had junÍor high schools attached to them in Victoria.

The Commonwealth became invotved in university educatÍon for the first

time in 19lO with the establishment of the InstituÈe for Tropical

Medicine, prompted by economÍc concerns rather than by existing health

concernsi 'concern for the problems of settle¡nent Ín the vast, unoccupied

tropical half of the. continent".79 As EIy pointed o9t, at all levels

,, rVocational I education ri¡as designed to train a workforce which would

remain a workfor."n.80 The old liberal ideal of the redeemable 'manl

eras no lônger fashionable.

The anticipation Èhat Britainrs loss of industríaI leadership would

have serious repercussions for Australia once again illustrated the

umbilical effect in the economy and education, where British ideas and

deman<is were again reflected. The objective of creating the specialised

rather than the diversifÍed'nanr was encouraged by the inclusion of

obligatory technical education into a number of industrial awards, the

first in June 1908 in the NSI{ Amalgamated Society of Engineers where all
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ne$r employees were compelled to study two nights a week for two years,

and by a 1911 Victorian Royal Commission on labour shortages which also

recommende¿ it.81

The idea of a utilitarian education system being harnessed for

national development ancl progress vùas accdpted by the ALP and other

organised labour leaders. As Murray-Smith noted "Political labour was

not interesteo in a specifically working class educational policy"rS2

especially as Íts political survival yras seen to depend on the usual

premise of labour and social democratÍc parties to show their fÍtness for

holdÍng office by continued compromise with the bourgeoisie. That the

er.p naa gained office so early in Australia showed the depth of conflict

for hegemony between the industrial and conservative bourgeoísie. The

actions of organised labour yrere a measure of the success of the former.

Intetlectuals openly justifÍed the division of labour;

Along with the development of industrial means of production
has come the minute subdivÍsion of labour that requíres from
the few the ability to direcEr and from the many the Posrer Èo

do some small- thingrS3

and employers nere openly pronoting Èhe division of education;

l{hile we should all like to be bosses Èhere must be workmen,
and we should beware of so training those workmen that they
would be too big for their work...overeducated to such a degree
that they would be above their positions.S4

Murray-Smith argued that

The rend of liberalismr hás been commonly seen in terns of the
labour-capitat clash and the increasíng polarisation of class
interests. It may also be seen however, in the diversification
of the Australian economy and the movement from the
occupatioñal to.the social stratification of the people.85

As his material showed, the two are opposite sides of the sama coin. The

labour-capítal clash and polarising class interests were obscured by the

victory of the bourgeoisie in the clash, and the success of their

sÈrategy to ensure the consolidation of their hegemony in Australian
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society. The intensifÍcation of class divisions was hidden by Èhe

acceptance on the Part of the leadership of the working class of

bourgeois arguments of national survival, development and progress. The

development of education up to l{orId War I vtas one measure of this.

The Effects of the lrlar

World lrtar I played an important role in the development of

manufacturing industry in Australia and Ín promotÍng state involvement in

Australian society. It highlighted moves made toward education for

national survival, strengthening and extenaini government involvement and

control (now at both Federal and State levels) over education. The

redefinition of technical education in the light of this atmosphere

changed its character considerably. l'luch of it moved Ínto the school

arena properr ând that left to tertiary education rdas in the naini

professional and elitist. The ALP Ín government and in opposition, by

ac¡ing ín the rnationalr interest and disavowing working class interests

in education, acted in the class interesÈs of the bourgeoisie, which in

turn was not Ínterested in education per se but in the production of

cheap and relatively skilled labour. TerÈiary technical education became

to be seen not as a concomitant of a modern Índustrial societyr but, i.n

terms of an agency by which manpower planning could be exercised. Even

here, arguments for education were anticipatory, a recurring theme, and

shoutd be seen in the light of industrial development behind high tariff

barriers (ãnd Èhus wiÈhout the imperaÈives of high skíII or efficiency),

and Èhe continuing import of skills and technology through immigration

and foreign invesÈment.

The Federal governmentrs involvement in tertÍary education in 1910

arrd again in 1913 were forerunners of the moves which were intensified by

the War and continued i.n the post-War period. Its decision to esÈablish

the InstituÈe for Tropical Medicine was economic. Tannock pointed out
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that its extension nas economically based -

The decision to increase the scope of the
influenced by a resolution passed by the
Congress in Sydney in 1911, recommending
into the various aspects likely to affect
a working white race in AustraliaS6

InstiÈute was greatlY
Australasian Medical
an organized inquiry
the establishment of

the old argument of national survival (in rather crude racist terns).

dírect governtnent control. He suggestedThe Institute was brought under

that it rùas an imp,ortant event because

It was the first significant attempt by the Federal government

to promote nedicat research, an activity which would greatly
involve it with Australiars universities during the next fifÈy
years...it was the first example of co-operation between the
Àustralian universÍties and the Federal gove-r-nment on a project
which was seen to be gf national im¡nrtance.87

The pre-War rigidity of the universities in relation to tertiary

technical education, which Murray-Smith argued emphasised the production

of scientists and ignored the needs of industryrSS gave way in the

climate of education for industrÍal developnent. The then Labor PrÍme

Minister, Hughes, establÍshed an Advisory Council on Science and Industry

in 1916, jusÈified in terms of national development and defence. It had

strong links with government, industry and the universities, and aimed to

stímulate science education. In t9I7 the Council proposed Èo subsidise

the universities directly through ."'pituf equipment grants for science

research, and although this was not accepted by the Government, it

increased pressure on the Commonwealth in relation to expanding ils role

in tertiary educat,ion in the post-War period.

The Pos Period

In the i¡nmediate pgstJwar period, the developnent of tertiary

education was boosted in two ways. Both vrere concerned wíth the needs of

industry rather than with an overall balanced development of all areas.

The firsÈ cras through the repatriation schemes. In the technical

education section three major problerns arose: the reluctance of
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demobilised soldiers to join Èhe schemei a shortage of equipment and

skilled teachersi and, the difficulty those completing courses had in

obtaining employment. These problems ïtere exacerbated, and technical

education outside the universities suffered as well, by the fact that the

Scheme introduced a duality into the technical education system" The

commonwealth argued that it çould not fund the state systems for

Constitutional reasonsr ând a separate system of temporary ínstitutions

was establÍshed which were phased out as the scheme ran down, Ieavíng

Iittle residual benefit to the existing system. rn the university

section of the scheme, few benefitted because there ltere few returnees

who had either ¡natriculated or started a course ínmediately before the

I{ar. In addítion, benefits were restricted to those who Ytere under

twenty on enlístment. Even so, the benefits were - generous and were the

first system of Co¡nmonwealth scholarships'

Nevertheless, the vocational Training scheme was of ínportance not

so much in terms of numbers only 16533 out of 3001000 returnees took

advantage of it - but because it introduced the Commonwealth to funding

non-university technical educationr alìd efther to paying fees or

subsidising the recurrent expenditure of the universities (where the

university of lrlestern Australia charged no fees) - Tannock said of the

Scheme:

In principle, the Vocational Training Scheme. was remarkably
farsighted, and introduced elements into Australian education
which were quite revolutionary. Its chief weakness...Iay in
its limited application, so that, ultimately¡ only a relatively
small pro¡nrtion -of those men who needed it were able to take
advantãge of it.89

The second way in which tertiary education was boosted in the

ímmediate post-War perlod w3s the once again anticipatory call for 'an

extension of high level technical and professional education to serve

foreseen econonic growth. Again the argument was utilitarian' The most

important development was the creation of the InstituÈe of Science and
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Industry in 1920. In a prophetic and perceptive speech, the Minister in

charge of the area' Groom, justified it;

It is certain that henceforth the most powerful nation will be,
not that which Possesses the most extensive territory, not that
which has the largest Population' but that which Ís most

industrious, most skitlfulr best educated, most capable of
utilizlng all the- means and forces that science can place at
manrs dÍsposalr -and which enable him to triunph over matÈer'
The greatest produ_c_er aÍþng natÍons may become the foremost
porùer of the world.90

The importance of the Institute was its role as the fore-runner to

Èhe Council of ScÍentific and Industrial Research, which vtas

established in L926. The CSIR had close contacts wíth government,

industry and the universíties, and lrtas influential through its

consultancy status to the Federal government in educational

affairs. According to Tannock it had three important influences in

relation to tertiary education. It allayed the suspicÍons of the

SÈates and the universities Ín not impinging on their educatÍonal

autonomy. It consolÍdaÉed the developing direct relaÈions between

the Commonwealth and the universities, showed the availability of

Commonwealth fundsr âDd how the interests of the universities could

be served by accepting Èhem. It sÈimutated terÈiary scientific and

technical education by increasing funds available and providing a

higher status to it.9I

Commonwealth Involvement

Con¡noni.¡ealth involvement in tertiary education steadily

increased ia the latter part of the 1920s and the 1930s. In L926,

the Royat Commission on Public Health had furEher justified

Commonwealth involve¡nent in its recommendaÈions that the Federal

government should, for aII intent,s and PurPoses, take over all

lrealth education. It recomrnended Federal endowmenÈ of a Chair of'

ÞrevenÈive Medicine at the University of Sydney, the provision of
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training at posÈgraduate level for health officials , and the

provision of funds fot increased medical research. The Bruce-Page

government established the Federal Health Council under Commonwealth

domination to ensure an increased Federal role in health education

at all l-evels. In the I930s, tlre establish¡nent of the National

Health and MedÍcal Research Council gave the Commonwealth extra

Ieverage in medícal education and research. Probably the most

direct influence of the Commonwealth in tertiary education before

1939 howevere wâs the developnent of. an educaÈion system in the

ACT. Both the McCallum Com¡nittee of L926 and the Garran Royal

Commission oE L927 recommended the establishment of a university in

Canberra, although there nas dispute over its style Oxbridge or

redbrick - and iÈs pur¡nse - national or local. The Canberra Public

Service Conunittee pressured the government, which began negotiations

with tÌ¡e UniversitÍes of Sydney and Melbourne for external course

exams to be held in Canberra, granted scholarships for Canberra

students Èo State universiÈies, and pro¡nsed the establishment of a

UniversÍty Extension Council Èo provide local tutors. The change of

governmenÈ in 1929 to the ALP saw a more receptive climate develop.

The Canberra University AssocÍation negotiated an agreement with the

University of Melbourne, which was approved by the government, and

the Canberra University CoIIege began teaching operations in 1930.

The establishment was important because it directly influenced the

.Public Servi,,ce and thus gorr"rrr*"nt", it gave the Commonwealth direct

involvement in university affairs, and it stimulated the development

of Canberra as a centre for national education and research.

Fron the Depress ion to 1939

The Depression from L929 severely affected education in

Australia. Expenditure on eöucation fell on average 25 per cent
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during L92g to Lg32 compared with pre-I929 levels, and for capital

expenditure the decrease ranged from 50 to 90 per cerrt.92 It had

immediate and im¡nrtant effects, for the DePression boÈh pointed to

the inadequacy of the technical education system in particular, and

revived sinilar argumènts to the old liberal notions of educationrs

role. t{urray-SmiÈh suggested that the depression illustrated the

extent of the direct relationship between the econony and education

in Australia:

Indeed, insofar as any nexus can be discerned in our hístory
between the economic base and Èhe phases of growth of technical
education, rte can say that technÍcal education has res¡ronded in
particular eÍther to ,periods of excessive economic optimism or
to periods of economic crisÍs. By the middle of Èhe 1930s the
technical education systems of the states were largely beíng
used for ameliorative and welfare purposes.93

Technical education was revitalised in anticiPation of economic benefits

by re-Íntroducing further education elements to it and lessening the role

of occupational prereguisites. Tannock poinÈed out that renewed interest

in the revival of old liberal ideasr êS well as recognition of the

Ínadequate training role that educaù,ion (particularly its technical

sector) yras providing, stemmed from direct potitical concerns, which in.

facÈ threatened bourgeois hegenony; nthe fear of, the consequences of

depression-induced political and social unrest then prevalent in

Australia,'.94 The DepressÍon also encouraged an already evident change

in bourgeois attitudes to education which recognised the important role

of education in absorbing Èhe workíng class as economic development came

to produce a more conPlex societY.

From 1914 specialisation had resulted in working class

disenchantment with the Iimiting factors of technical education with

regard to "&i.t mo¡if ity, which led to mass demand for less

specialisation and more tradiEionally academic education.95 By far the

most im¡nrtant spokesman for this trend was Robert Menziesr who from 1928

to f934 was a member of the Victorian Parliament. Bessant, citing
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Menzies in Victorian Hansard, said,

Irlenzies regarded the function of schooling as not merely to
inculcate ra technical efficiency that will enable them to earn
a livingr, but to produce in every- -citizen 

rsome degree of a

broad and enlightened intelligence' -96

l"tenzies' argument differed from the classic liberal notion of education

as an individual good, but was based on the development of a national

character. It was essentially elitÍst and hegemonÍc. (In L932' he

supported cuts to education, while supporting andr in fact, achieving in

1933, íncreased grants to the UniversÍÈy of Melbourne for the apPointment

of a full-time Vice-Ct¡arrcellor. ) It reflected interests of the

ÍndusÈiial bourgeoisie following the indusÈrial growth of the l-920s, and

the anticipated high growth of industry after the DepressÍon.. It was

linked to the development of industry behind tariff barriers which, while

not initially encouraging educatÍonal developnent, increasingly

recognised the need for enhancing skills at both labour and niddle

management levels. ButlÍn noÈed that

Closely linked with Èariff policyr a wages policy that
increasingly recognised margÍns for skill increased the
attraction of labour traíning and Èhe addition of higher skills
to industry.9T

In additÍon, the argument based on national character gave an Ídeological

justification for increased moves by the Commonwealth into the education

and training sphere.

The most significant development with regard to Commonwealth

Ínvolvement came in I936 when the States unanimously requested the

Federat governmenÈ provide a substantial capiÈaI,grant for, and undertake

a commiÈment Èoward recurrent funding of, technical educatÍon. It was

followed by a Commonwealth,/State conference in which the States argued

that educati.on was a national as well as State concern and therefore a

national responsibÍfity. Thus, Federal involvement through contributions

to financing education was seen as a right of the States, though in terms
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only of permanent financing not permanent control. While the

Commonwealth rejected most of the Statesr arguments, two very important

developments occurred. Firstr the State Grants Youth Employment' Act of

193Z by which the Com¡nonwealth directly contributed to technical

education for the first time. Second, the establishment of the Australian

Education Council which, while not including Commonwealth membership,

provided the States with a powerful and influential educational lobby"

But even given these developnents and the recovery of the Australian

economy from the Depression during the latter part of the I930s, the

Australian education system, particularly the tertiary sector, was poorly

developed and, compared with similar systems, badly off. Shaw noted that

in 1939 Australian education expenditure was only EL/L6/- per capita

compared with rates per capita in the United States of €3, the Uníted

KÍngdom of E2/8/- and Nen 'Zealand of E3/6/-.98 The situation in the

teritary sector - the universiÈies and technical colleges - was extremely

bad, as the t'lurray Report ín the ¡nid-1950s was so forcÍb1y to poÍnt out.

Conclusion

The.developnent of education, particularly at the terÈiary level' in

AusÈra1ia up until 1939, followed the developmenE of Èhe Australian

s'ociety as one which was complex and industrially based, but which !ùas

essentially derivative rather than innovatory. Educational development

reflected this. Its premises were those of the British industrial

bourgeoisie, and its impetus anticipatory and hegemonic rather than

directly economic. The lack of insistent economic demand on the

educatÍon system in these years resulted in the lack of a coherent

national system of tertíary education¡ serving the needs of a strong

naÈional bourgeoisie or strong naÈional inilustrÍes. !{here industrial

development occurred, more often È,han noÈ it rúas highly protected from

foreign competiÈion which might have resulted in more urgenÈ demands for
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occurred in anticipation of

fucntions, to ameliorate the

capitarist state.

l¡lurray-Smith suggested:

58.

As it was, Àustralian educaÈional

the future t oE with

past and safeguard

development

and welfarepolice

the hegemony of the

Of course it would be ridiculous to say that there have been no
distinguishable economic change-¡nints in the development of
Australiar but we can at least say that the relative (but noÈ
absolute) Iack of clearly defined nodal points has meant that
ideological factors have had more PIay over considerable
sectors.99

The most Ínportant years ín the esÈablishment of the terÈiary education

system were those before 1890, years of high economic arowth and relative

affluence Ín Australia. The ¡nost important years for Èhe development of

the sysÈe¡n, however, were the years of relative economic stagnation which

followed the depression of the I890s. These nere times of sporadic

economic development in generally depresSed conditions. Duríng the

period changes in the Australian class structurer with the rapid

proletarianisation 'of the Australian work-force, vtere evident. It was

aècompanied by rembourgeoisment' of the work-force, and the growth of the

role of professionals and middle-level management. The lÍberal rhetoric

which underwrote the establishment of Èertiary educationr 9âve !ùay to

utilitarian concernsr and educational development was concentrated on

technical and professional sectors. Significant occupational shifts

occurred toward more highly skilled .technical and professional

ur"u".I0o For the estabtishment yearsr Murray-Smith suggested

attempts to explain the evolution of technical education in
Australia at this period must accept as their sÈarting point not
an objective statisticalr economic and technological base from which
it might be expected that Èhe impulse to technical education night
springr but the shape that ideas, sometimes only remotely fashioned
by surrounding reality, took in the minds 6f ¡g¡.101

l{hat he never quite came to grips with sras the role that technical

education ptayed in Èhe establishment of bourgeois hegemony in Australia,
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although his work poinÈed to it. The role of the universities was in

this period more obviouslY so.

¡{ith the onset of the 1890s depression, Murray-snith

be recurrent, at least

was able to

in technicalidentify a phenomenon which nas to

education, in the future. He noted

the strong demand that prevailed and Íntensified in the latter
part of the eighties did not express the needs of a developing
and diversifying industry so much as a rdepression effectl
noticeable throughout the history of technical education in
AuStra1ia. During times of unemployment and economic crises
not only do skilled workers retain theÍr jobs longer than
unskilledr but there is a tendency for wages in the skilled
trades to hold their level long after oEhers have started to
sIiP.102

After 1900, education services increased sígnificantly, although

this was maÍn1y due to the establíshment, of universal state secondary

educatÍonr âDd in the tertiary sector what 1Ítt1e growth ociurred was

concentraÈed mainly on technical and professional training. The

universities, at least in the first years of the cenÈury, contínued to

resist pressures for nore utilitarian courses, and when they accepted a

major role in tertíary professional and technical education, it remained

differentiated in its status, if not standard, from that offered by

technical colleges. University education continued to be primarily

hegemonic. Right up until the close of the period under review, it

remained an elitist and essentially closed system Èo the majority of

Australians, which safeguarded their autonomy and their position in the

103
hegemonic process.---

DurÍng the twentieth century to World lùar If, Australian economic

development, especially insofar as it relied on the growth of

manufacturing, occurred in conditions which were not encouraging for the

extension of the Èertiary education sector. There were Èhree periods of

industrial development. The decade i¡nmediately prior to World War I and

af ter the rationalising ef fects of FederaÈion. The 1920s, in post-I,{ar

conditions. The I930s, as recovery following the Depression took place.
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In all three periods, high tariff barriers protected Australian industry

which, in addition, relied less on local initiatíve than on foreign

capital inflow aimed at, taking advantage of them. McFarlane pointed out

that trNew technology outside the agrarian sector...has been sustained

nainly by foreign capital inflow'lo4 arrd that tariff barriers had two

irn¡nrtant effects for education. First, foreign capital Ínflow YÈas

accompanied by imported industrial techniques, production licencÍng and

skilled labour immigration. Second, Australia was isolated to some

extent from much foreign

British caPiÈal imPorÈs.

produced skilled labour and

technology because

The first meant

the predominance of

demands for locallY

vrere slight.

technology in

ensured that

of

that,

therefore Èechnical educaÈIon

The second, because of the relative backwardness of BriÈish

comparison with the more recently industrialised countrÍes,

Iocal technologÍcal sophÍstication remained aE a low leveln with, once

again, slight demand for technical education. Butlin commcnted sinilarly:

Direct investment of foreign, especially British firms, in the
early 1920s gave an initial stimulus to the necessary new

technology. Employment and invest'ment, for a tÍme, rose very
quickly until skiLt linitations and the emergence of excess
capacity in many ar.eas emerge to plague most of the new

enterprises until the .second lrlorld war. Relying Èo a large
exÈent on British technology, entrepreneurial and managerial
skills and, more generallyr orl the Ímportation of British
nechanical equipment, AusÈralÍan manufacturing in any event
tended to follow British indusÈrial pracÈÍce. Given the
interwar lag in BrÌtish technology behind the best practice
elsewhere, it seems probable that this new Austr-alian industry
ù"gun simitarty committed to backward technique.I05

Boehm noted thaÈ white in the 1930s the Australian labour force

became more skilled, it was not as significant as iÈ might have been for

education because the level of skill of the workforce was "receÍving

considerable assistance .fro¡n the estabtishment in AusEralia of the branch

factories or subsidiaries of overseas enterprÍs"".'196 But perhaps the

most significant factor affecting the level of demand for tertiary

education, vtas no! so much the growÈh of the economy on the whole, as the

growth of Èhose areas of the economy which !{ere to become important in
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the post-World War II period, for which in the interwar years, however,

there hras tittle demand or Índeed recognition of the need for education

and training. Shaw pointed out that by 1939 the level of the

contribution to the national income of primary industry and nanufacturing

had fallen compared with even the pre-I920s levels.107 The services

revolution, with its considerable inplications for the growth of tertÍary

educationr had begun. tforld l{ar II caught Australia unalÙares with regard

to its tertiary educational needs, especially in Èhe technical and

professional areas.

The development of tertiary education had only a tefrus link with

Australian economic development. This link was one of anticipation of

the economic benefits of educational development. As such its role was

hegemonic, with its rationale based in the stabilÍsation and maint'enance

of bourgeois ideology in a developing Australian society. An examination

of the períod until 1939 illustrates this. The absence of a more direct

IÍnk becomes obvious as an examinaÈíon of educational development

proceeds.
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The period 1939-1979 was one of substantial commonwealth involvement

intertiaryeducation,whichhadbeencontinuingonasporadicbut

increasing basis since 1910. World l{ar II, however, provided the

catalyst and the justification for a more substantial and permanent

PresenceonthepartoftheCommonwealth.Initially,thisgreg'ouÈof

Èhe unpreparedness of Australia at the beginning of the vüar and then was

assocÍated with the comnonwealtl¡rs belief in a dynanic post-ïlar econony

and recovery, before becoming underpinned by economic growth through the

I950s to tt¡e early 1970s. The !{alker, llurray and Martin RePorts were all

presented in the framework of expansÍonary economics, wíth education

being at one and the same time botr¡ a necessary prereguÍsite and a

product of that exPansion.

world war II provided a critical break in the economic development

of Australia. Butlín suggested that its conÈribution to the economic

expansion which followed vtas indirect, since Èhat depended to a large

extent on external factors. However, severe wartime restrictions

curtailed pre-War industrÍes, rationalisíng and drasticalty running down

plant, while wartime producÈÍon redirected investment int'o new industries

such as chemicals, steel, mÍnerals, services and Èhe like' This had two

inportant effects in relation to education'

under wartÍme control a higher degree of rationalízaÈion and

concentration of these newly expanded industries was achleved'
To service this wartime manufacturing, measures to dilute the

skilled work force by removal of trade 'union barriers Èo enÈry

;;ã; at the same time, to provide for training Ín industrial
processes, had the fundamental effect by the end of the war of
greatlyexpandingthebasicskillsÍn,andfanÍIiaritywith,
manufactur iìg technigues. I

The result was a gener 1 rise in the 1eùel of skill in Ehe Australian

work-force, and a demand for an even higher level'

Followingi[orldllarllrAustraliaexperienced

ofÈen referred to as the Long Boom along with

an economic boom

othér industrialised

capiÈalist countries. Once again, external factors ptayed a major ParÈ
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in the AustrarÍan experience. rndustriar production gretù with only

slight fluctuations in the trade cycle, high tariff levels promoted large

foreign capÍtaI inflows, Iabour and capiÈaI concentrated in mainly

foreign owned or dominated areas, all with the sup¡nrt of a steady growth

in world trade and a minerals boom. Like aII najor capitalist

governments, successive Australian governments adopÈed Keynesian economic

rhetoricr committing themselves to full-employnentt and government

intervention for demand nanagement in relation to trade cycle troughs'

The curtin Labor Governmentrs t{hiEe Paper, FuIl E¡nplovment in Augtralia,

which was released in 1945, laid the groundwork and set the dÍrections of

the ¡nlicies of the Long Boomr2 although, as lilcFarlane ¡ninted out,

Fron 1949 to I9?1 the Liberal Party allowed the'moderate boom

thatAustraliaexperiencedtoproceedwithcontrolled
inflationr êvêo at a certain cost- eroded social securityr a

Iower economiC aroüJth rate than was feasible and so on.3

The tlenzies Liberal Country Party Governments steered away from a more

controlled economy, and the boom proceeded in Australia in spite oft

rather than because ofr Government poticies'4

The Long Boom was realised to a large extent in manufacturing' It

vras here that the Government gave most support, with tariff protection,

imnigration, technologÍcal suPport and the encouragement of foreign

capítal investment. From a productivity rate in 1948-9 some 20 per cent

below the national average, by the early 1960s the rate !Ùas well

.bove.5 Butlin noted that;

' Re-equipment and expansion of plant in the fi.fties and sixÈies
provided opportunities for Australian manufacturing to rcatch

up, on foiãign technology and to 
"utilize 

the available and

increasing skills of the work force'"

t{ith the growth of the manufacturing sector, the services and tertiary

sector arso grew. Dowie noted that while Australia had, Proportionately,

one of the worldrs most developed services and tertÍary sectors in the

Iast decade of the 19th century, during the 20th century it had fallen
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comparable countries.

the services threshold

l{hereas Canada and the United

in the I930s, Australia did noÈ

reach this position until the I960s when it

only just followed Èhe United
'service economyr threshold and

minoritY of the work force
production. T

States and Canada across the
reached the ¡nint where onIY a

was emploYed on comnoditY

¡lhile the growth of the manufacturing, services and tertiary sectors had

a substantial effect on the development of tertiary educatÍon in

Australia, government economÍc strategy throughout most.of the Period

created two important econo¡nic problenrs which Y,ere to fetect adversely

the economy and, as a result, Government suPPort for services such as

education. t¡lcFarlane suggested that the economic strategy creaÈed

inefficÍencies in resource allocaÈion in industry, as well as retarding

consumption and pubric socíal investment potential, so hampering improved

pioductivity.S

InternationallyltheLongBoomr'asbasedonthewartimedestrucÈion

of capital, which promoted a widespread technologÍcal reconstruction and

expansion of industrial stock and investment, united states polÍtical and

econo¡nic dominance of worrd marketsr âod the integration of the Third

world as a cheap source of raw materials into the world market

structure. AII three factors faltered in the early 1970s, highlighting

the problems inherent in Australiars economy. In August L97L, the

Bretton l{oods agreement was abrogated, resulting in massive and

inflationary international liquíility, which encouraged a record capital

inflow ÍnÈo Australia in 1g71-2 ¡ putting severe inflationary Pressures on

the Australian economy. At the same time the international trade cycle

tbottomed, causing recessionr which was ÍntensifÍed in Australia by

anÈi-inflationary Government PoIicies. The international and domestic
\

inflationary pressures led to increased working class militancy,

declining industrial profitability, and the esÈablish¡nent of comn¡odity
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production cartels as a response'9

InAustralia,theonsetofinternatÍonaleconomic

coincided with Û¡e return to Povter of the ALP, which

expansionary social policÍes, including increased supporþ for education"

Its strategy was based on continued economíc expansionr âDd its policies

were inpecled by both the do¡nesÈic and international economic pressures

and problems. VùhÍle initially inflation had been seen as a temporary

phenomenon, by the mid I970s it, became clear that its causes lay deeply

within the economic structure. The conservative parties regained

government in I975r but not before the Whitiam Government had introduced

strongly deflationary economic policies which seriously threat'ened the

continued expansion of services líke education. The Fraser Government

which followed inÈensified the strategies introduced in the last six

months of Labor government. PubIic spending Ín general, and tertiary

education sup¡nrt in particular, received reduced suPPort' and government

resources vrere redirected fro¡n social investment toward the privaÈe

sector.

eommonYtealth Involvement

Prior to 1939' the Commonwealth¡s largest grant to tertiary

education was in Lg37 ' when it spenÈ 830r000 Ín the six existing

universities for research. By 1956, just, before the lrlurray RePort' the

commonwearth provided 30 per cent of university fundsrlo while between

Lg64 and Iq74, public educaEion expenditure increased in real terms by

150 per cent generallyr and by 424.6 Per cent for tertiary

education.rl rn LgTa, the !{hittam Labor government assumed furl

responsíbility for higher education funding, and substantially increased

support to the Technical and Further Education sector of tertiary

education. Commonwealth involvement also saw the development of an

instabilitY

embarked on

accompanying bureaucracy: the Universities Comnission was established in
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1943 and extended in 1945; the comnonwealth office of Education vüas

created ín 1945; regular grants to universities lfere begun under the

states Grants (universities) Act in 195I; the Australian Universities

co¡nmission Íras created with the originar commission beconing the

commonwearth scholarships Board in 1959; in- 1965 the Advisory co¡nmíttee

on Advanced Education, which became the con¡nission on Advanced Education

in 1969 r ûfâs set upi the DePartment of Education and Science replaced the

conmonwealth office of Education in L967¡ the Àdvisory committee on

Technical and Further Education was established in L974¡ and became the

Technical and Further Education Commission in 1975i in 1977' the A'U'C"

the c.A.E. and the T.A.F.E.c. were subsumed by the Tertiary Education

commission. rn addition to these, various research funding commíttees

were established to service tertiary education. More generally, the

commonwealth leaching service, the schools commission, and the curriculum

Development Centre were also established'

Although the commonwealth had been involved on a small scale in

tertiary educaÈion since 1910' the demands of first the war, and then

reconstruction, ensured bipartisan sup¡nrt for an extension of the

involvement after 1939. The A.L.P.r in government from I94I to L949' and

then for three years from Lg72 to 1975, proceeded with some certainty'

while L.c.Pr lfovêl¡ntêDts Ïtere more piecemeal in their "o""""''12 
The

curtin Labor GovernmenÈ set, the style -for commonwealth involve¡nent with

the establishment of the Walker Committee in 1943 r ând intervention from

then on followed a pattern of expert committee, establishment of

administrative machineryr âDd formulation of guidelines' Using this

format, the Menzies L.c.P. Government, with the A.u.c., established a

statutory co¡nmission to administer Èhe Conuilþnwealth I s interests ' whÍch

.began a pracÈice that continued throughout the period. Matthews and

F,itzgerald suggested that it vtas estabtished by default, for political
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cons iderations:

In 1959 there vùas no commonwealth departnent competent to
determine how to apPortion the money which Sir Robert (then

Mr.)Ivlenziesproposedtogivetotheuniversities.Inany
case, it was politic that a quasi-judicial' legitimacy be

conferred on the process. It seemed natural in the clinate of
opÍnion of that day that a body consisÈÍng predorninantly
academics be set uP Èo adjudicate the claÍms of rival
institutlons. A logical exÈension of thÍs approach rÙas the

establish¡nent of the AusÈralian commission [sic] on Advanced

EducaEion in 196? to provide for colleges of advanced

education. Therefore, a traditÍon of professionalism, of
statutory commlssions of independent experÈs Ytas established
alnost bY default.l3

The tension between the two approaches was to becgme evident later' wiÈh

the establishment of the Department of EducaÈion, especÍally after L972,

when the Department,, as a result of Laborrs policies, became more

14powertul.

The history of Commonwealth involvement in tertiary educatÍon in

Australia Ís essentially bipartisan, Èhough with some differences in

degree and emphasis. Although at the beginning of the war, Government

Ieaders tvere saying that "the Cgmmonwealth Government could not see iÈs

way to assume financial resp,onsibÍIity for grants for the PurPose of

educationrrls the accession to power by the A.L.P. in I94t ensured thaÈ

the educational' needs of Australia at war 1tere met' In L942, J'J'

Dedman, Minister for lrlar Organisation of Industry, announced that the

Government intended ito regulate admissions to certain key faculties and

provide scholarships to enable students to study in those particular

subject areas."16 However, while the demands of the War had prompted

action in Èhis area, financial assistance was not only offered Èo

studenEs in f,aculties the graduates of which had an obvious role to

play. The A.r,.p:rs commitment to social equality ensured thaÈ st'udents

in more general faåulties were also eligÍble because, as Dedman said,

Èheir studies rùere noÈ only useful "but because cultural studies and

higher education should be preserveil.rlT In February L943, under the

National Security Regulations, the Universities Commission was



establ-ished to

aspects of the

bypassing the States which had

its senior offÍcers noted;

It is not generally apPreciated that the universities have been

consulted in regard to atl natters and theÍr advice has been

taken on most matters, and that in large measure the
Universities have been responsibile for carrying out detailed
work in regard to both reservation and assistance.IS

As a resulÈ, the universitÍes began to expect direct relaEions between

them and' the Com¡nonwealth. the more they were included at a national

level - for instance, Èhrough meetings with either Dedman or Chiefly ,.

the more they began to see themselves as national, and not State

institutions.

The universities vrere also included in planning for post-war

reconstruction. In November 1943, "following a conference between

Chifley and the Vice-Chancellors'I9 ah" GovernmenÈ announced that the

FÍnancial Assistance Scheme would be extended at the end of the War to

cover returned servÍcemen and vtomen. The Com¡nonwealth Post-!{ar

ReconsÈruction Training Scheme was officÍally launched in June L945 ' and,

according to Tannock, rsubsequently developed into the greatest single

education progran in Australian history".20 The Scheme had

far-reaching effects. It boosted the numbers of students in the

universities. It was the basis for continuing Commonwealth student

assistance programmes. It resulted in a massive Èransfer of resources

from the Commonwealth to the State Èechnícal education systems Ín the

form of new buitdings and equÍpmenÈ. It substantially increased the

numbers of skitled workers available.2I Perhaps mosE importantly, it

established an expectatíon by the .SÈades, the universities and the

public, for considerable Commonwealth input into tertiary education. The

continuation of the Financial Assistance Scheme and, in fact, the growing

Commonweal-th involvement vtas one of Èhe major outcomes of the

admÍnister the

U.C. vtas its

74.

schemes. One of the most significant

direct relations with the universities,

nominal responsibitity for them. One of
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recommendations of the walker RePort. The Vlalker committee was

established in 1943, and re¡nrted in L944. It' sealed the issue of

commonwealth involvement in education in the post-war period. Evidence

of the accePtance of Commonwealth involvenent was quite widespread' For

instance, the Australian Vice-Chancellorrs CommÍttee released a document

in 1946 calling for Íncreased Co¡n¡nonwealth assistance for ,."""r.h.22

It ouÈIined what ïrere to become fa¡nÍliar arguments in support of the

universities during the period under review. It argued that training for

research was best undertaken ín ¡nst-graduate conditions; alt unÍversity

teachers must have access to research facilities within their

institutions; teaching without . research leads to a sterile academic

environmenÈ; only by increasíng research funding would Australia attract

world class researchi and, because the States could not afford to fund

both teaching and research, the Cornmonwealth must íntervene' The

A.V.c.c. prop,osed thaÈ the co¡nmonwealth make a general grant for

research, to be used by the unÍversities as each saw fit, and to be

administered by the A.v.c.c., that is bypassing the sÈates.

perhaps tÌ¡e most imporÈant evidence about changed aÈtitudes to the

issue vras the speech by Menzies, then Leader of the opposition, to

parriament in Jury 1945.23 He moved to the effect that: the House

recognise the príme inportance of educationt attention be given to

secondary, ruraI, technical, unÍversity and special adutt education and

qualifications, àtatus, and the n.rrn"rra of teachersi the Commonwealth

increase its financial involvementi the Com¡nonwealth and the States

establish a joint commission of enguiry into education facilities, their

extension or amendmenÈr ând to reconmend how the CommonwealÈh should

increase Íts aid. He said;

My primary purpose is to direct the attention of the Parliament
and Èhe nation to Ehe vital Ím¡rortance in post-war
reconsÈruction of a revised and extended educational system in

our country, and to suggest to Ehe Government that a commission

should be set up in co-operaÈion with Èhe States in order to
map out a PIan for such reform.24
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His attitude wasexactlytheop¡nsitetothatofhisGovernmentofthe

early war Period- This was because

our experÍence, particularly in the last
that vte cannot combine Progress with

four years' has
security unless

our peoPle is

shown
the

verygeneral level of
hígh indeed.25

the trained capacity of

He cÍted as examples of needi rural and technical education' where he

advanced argunents of national interesÈ and economic effÍciency;

pre-school educaÈlon, because of the need for women to return to the

workforce; äAutt educationr'where he anticipated tater ideas of recurrent

educationi and uníversities, which he compared unfavourably in both

participation rates and standards with those overseas' Although his

arguments were almost entÍrely directed toward economic justifications

for increasing Commonwealth involvement in education, he suggested that

t]¡ese factors were all part of "educaÈion for citizenshiPn'26 For the

first time in the public wareine debates on educatíon, (though certainly

not for the first t,ime in Australia) the hegemonic arguments for

increased Co¡unonwealth involvemenE ltere aired' Finally, in direct

contrast with his later stand on the Dlartin RePort' he argued for

Ínvolvement in teacher educationr through both indusÈrial and educational

avenues.

Dedman, who replied for the GOvernment, supported the arguments that

I,lenzies usedr but opposed the motion. His reply nas essentially a

catalogue of the Governmentrs record which he argued already covered nost

of the points raised by the Leader of the opposition. He also announced

the acceptance of the lfalker RePort' announced that he pro¡nsed to join

the state Dlinistersr Education council (to form the Australian Education

council, which in fact did not occur until Èhe late I960s because of

Iater .rcP opposit,ion to commonwealth Ínvolvement) , stressed the

Fanlinn {-n h¡nd e edUCaÈiOnal deVelOpmentSGovern¡nentrs intention to hand over its warÈim

in technical education to the statesr ârid expanded on his recent
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announcement of the establishment of the commonwealth offÍce of

Education. The c.o.E. had been established earlier in Èhe year' It was

attached Eo the Department of Post-war Reconstruction, and had the

functions of advising the Government on aII its educational progranmes'

as weII as its relations with che states' and its responsibilities under

internat,ionar treaties.2T rts establíshment r{as t'he subject of some

concern. Ded¡nan said;

I desire to make it clear that the Government does not
that this office of Education should take over any

activities which are being exercised by departments
commonwealth... or any activities in the educational
which are now undertaken by the state Governnents.2S

intend
of the
of the

f ielcl

The positions taken by Oedman and I'lenzies in 1945 reflecÈed two im¡nrtant

stands: first, the bipartÍsan support for some form of commonwealth

involvement in, especially¡ Èertiary educationi and, second, the role of

Government and opposition in the cautious approach to states rights which

the formerr regardless of ¡nlitÍcal conplexion, continued to take in the

post-!{ar Years

In 1944, Èhe conmonwealth had put a referendum to the electorate to

give the Government power to Pay Family Allowances. The referendum

failed. The Government, which had already announced that iÈ would

continue tl¡e Financial Assistance Scheme under the powers it expected Èo

obtain, went ahead and tegislated for it under the Education Act (1945) '

A High court challenge to sinilar legislation threw Èhe Governmentrs

plans for future education suPPort in some doubt. In L946 a further

referendun was put¡ which included provisions for the Comnonwealth to be

able to pay benefiÈs to students, thus gaining its first specifically

educational powers under the constÍtution. (Although it based its

fu\ture actions in part on an interpretation of t'his provision which gave

it direét power to act, successive Governments, both A.L.P. and L'c'P.,

continued Èo view education as prinarily a State responsibility.) The

Constitutional amendment of 1946 enabled the Commonwealth to Proceed with
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its proposals on student financial assistance. The interim Financial

Assistance Scheme vùas convereted in 1949 into a permanent Comnonwealth

ScholarshipsScheme,tooperaÈefromJanuarylg5l,thedateatwhichthe

interim scheme was due to end'

Also in 1949, Èhe Government established a committee under the

chairñanship of Professor R.C. Mitls (Chairman of the U'C') ¡ regarding

university financingr âtrd the extent to rvhich the commonwealth should

contribute to it. Before it courd re¡nrt, and before the comnonwearth

scholarships schene was put into operation, the chifley Labor Government

was defeaÈed foltowing the bank natÍonalisation campaign' and the tlenzies

L.c.P.GovernmentcametoPower.Menziesacceptedtheestablíshmentof

the cornmonwealth schorarships scheme, and it continued virtually

unchanged unÈil the introduction of the TerÈiary Education Assistance

schene by the 'whitlam Labor GovernmenÈ in Lg74' The scope of the MÍIIs

irrquirywasbroadenedstighÈlybyl'lenzies,anditreportedint950.Asa

result, the Government inÈroduced the sÈates Grants (universities) Bill

to parLiament in 1951, the first formar, continuing conmitment by the

com¡nonwealth to education. Nevertheless, Ín L952, the A'v'c'c' released

a paper on the very Poor ¡nsition of the universities' It argued that

the 1951 grants merely post¡nned the crisis facing higher educationr ând

carred for a nationar irquiry into the uníversití"".29 The inquÍry

caII did not receive suPPort from the Government, which for the next four

years vras more concerned, with anti-communist pro¡nganda, and its own

electoral ínstabilÍtyr than education'

In 1956, with no warning, llenzies announced the estabtishment of the

I,turray committee. The comnitÈee reported in septernber L957 ' reconmending

strong commonwêalth suPPort for Èhe universiÈies' The Governnent

accepted Èhe RePort in fuII. As a result, the universities receíved a

substantial boost to their funding. The GovernmenÈ also converÈed the

old UniversiÈies commission to Èhe commonwealth scholarships Board and
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establíshed, in line wÍth Murrayrs recomnendations, the Australian

unÍversities com¡nission (A.u.c.). Reaction to the Report was favourable

from almost aII guarters, with any critÍcisms being directed at the

Government for taking so long to recognise its responsibitities' The

establishment of the A.u.c. meanE that the Government had a formal'

bureaucratic commitment to hi,ghef education ¡ ot at least Èhe

universities. It was to lead Eo an Íncreasing Ínvolvement on the part of

the commonwealth, and to increased commonwealÈh control over tertiary

education funding. ThÍs was notwithstanding the com¡nonwealth rs

assertation that education was a responsibitity of the States, an íssue

it did not contest, and which Ít provided for in legÍslatÍng Íts interest

through section 96 of the constiEution, and not through the ¡nwer given

to it in sectÍon 5l (xxiiiA) by the 1946 referendum.

while the Murray Report had a considerable effect on the

CommonwealtJtrs involvemenÈ, it also had the effect of highlighting the

problems of the whole tertiary education sector. From L957, and

especiallywiththeÍntroductionoftheA.U.C.IstriennÍal

recommendations, issues surrounding tertiary educatÍon became

increasingly political. The tr{enzies Government Ítas forced onto the

defensiver ând into a ¡nsition of making gradual concessions which

increased its commiÈment. In Irlarch 1960, the journal' of the Federal

council of university staff Àssociations, vestes, prínted two articles

from cairns and Forbes, which illusÈrated the 'growing rift between the

Governmentrs and the opposition's policies on commonwealth support for

tertiary educatÍon. Forbes advanced the Governmentrs position on

educational resPonsibilitY:

The commonwealth Government has taken the view that'
Commonwealth aid to university educaEion is supplementary to
State aid and financial provisions from other sources.30

Of the A.U.C, he said "its recommendations must be within the bounds of
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practicability,, r3I that it should recorn¡nend supporÈ for the

universities within guidelines drawn from the Governmentrs financial

policies. on the other hand, cairns launched a strong attack on the

Governmentrs handling of the university issue, and on university

authorities for their aoquiescence in the face of Government polÍcy. He

argued that the A.u.c. would have t'o become a vigorous Protagnonist for

the universities, given the Governmentrs abrogation of responsibility in

the face of Treasury op¡tosit,ion to Íncreased co¡nmonwealth supPort' He

suggested that government guidelines should not be accepted by the

A.U.c., but that it should recommend on the needs of tbe universities and

IeÈ the Government nake the decisions and take the responsibility for the

levelsofsup¡nrtgÍventotheuniversities.Hecontinued:

some people feel' that to embarass a GovernmenÈ is being
politiãal. gut is ít not al_s_o eoliÈica] Èo avoid embarassing a

Government when it should be embãrassed? Is it not

conservat,ive ¡nlitics? If the Government leaves Èhe decÍsion
on University needs to Èhe Treasury' and if the Treasury
decides to glve about half of what Ís needed, should not the

covernment which permits it be e¡nbarassed? university
authorities may not like embarassing Treasuries and Governments

bur rhey nã". å responsibilüt to eriscralia as we11.32

In 196I, the Government bowed to the Pressures for an extension of

the Commonwealthrs involvement, at least in tertiary education' with the

appointment oE the Martin committee. Its brief dÍd not extend to the

other sectors prinary or secondary - but was directed to those areas

within thé tertiary education sector which had not been addressed by t'he

Murray Committee. It was also to address problens which had arisen since

the llurray Report. Even so by Lg62t the Government was well under

attack, both from the oPposiÈion, and fron within the higher education

sector. Irlhitlam, then DepuÈy Leader of the Opposition, encapsulated the

debate in parriament. He suggested t-iat educationr âs â¡ilhole, was in a

deplorable state, and that even in the post-Murray universities nthere

are alarming signs of stress".33 The social effects of inadequate

Commonwealth support had led to conEinuing university fee increases'
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resulting in undesÍrable social effects of further

in the universities, and ignoring the

bases of education, the schools and the technical colleges. He said;

isolating them from

the Government formost peoPle. Nevertheless, he

concentrating its efforts solelY

rüas cr itical of

its desire to ensure an
populaÈion, the Menzies
reaIIY consEruct'ive about

in the schools and technical

For all its Protestations about
adequatelY skilled and trained
Government refuses to do anYthing
tackling the Problem at its root -
colleges.34

In a sÍmilar manner to that of lttenzies in 1945, though less sup¡rortive of

the GovernmenÈ than l{enzies had been, wt¡itlam called for a comprehensive

national inquiry into alt aspects of education'

NotwÍthstanding the Governmentrs rheÈoric, the existence of the

A.U.C. operating in the light of Government guidelines meant Èhat Èhe

Commonwealth exercisedr through financÍal measures, growing control over

the development of the universities. In 1963, Ín a speech to Parliament,

Forbes as much as ad¡nitted the fact of connonwealth control, suggestÍng

that the commonwealth controlled development, even though the statqs

contributed nost of Èhe funding. He put it bluntly;

If anyone in this Parliament or anyone in the country believes
that any Commonwealth Government would make subsÈantial sums of
money avaíIable directly for something as important as

eaucãtion withouÈ having some say in Èhe way in which the money

was spent, I confidently assert that he is living in a fool's
paradise.35

In Lg64, the Com¡nonwealth formally recognísed the importance of its

involvement, witi the appointment of Gorton as the firsÈ Commonwealth

Minister for Éducation-

AIso in Lg64, the re¡nrÈ of the l¡lartin Comnittee was f inally

presented. The Government was far nore reticent in accepting its

recom¡nendations than ít had been wit'h those of t'he Murray RePort' It

rejected recommendations for increased Commonwealth involvement through

stronger coordinaÈion provisions, or for involvement in teacher

education. But ít did accept the notion of a nerìt set of institutions
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within the higher education sector, and Èhe subsequent increase in

Conmonwealth corunitment that would flow on from Èheir establishment'

Though prese4ted in August Lg64, the Government did not release the

Report until Aprit 1965. It Provoked a spirited attack by the Opposition

over the Governmentrs handling of Ehe Report. Cairns charged the

Governnent with 'enormous complacency" about the inadequacÍes of

educationr36 and accused it with being out of touch with demands for

education:

The response of the Government, to the report...cannot be

described as too littte too laÈe. IÈ is Yrorse than that; it is
too líttle all the time. There is an urgency about the needs

of education in this country that the Government has never
really sensed. It is satisfied wiÈh the co¡nmonplace and it ís
inspiied by Èhe conventÍonal. Its response to Èhe Martin
Committee's report is disappointíng and depressing'37

Once again, he repeated calls for a national inquiry, along the lines

rejected by all governments since Menzies own call in 1945. In spiÈe of

the Governmentts rejection of a large Part of the trlartin Report

recommendations, Commonwealth involvement now had an inpetus of its own

driven to some extenÈ by the polítical exigencies of the day' By L966,

Gorton was finally attending meetings of Èhe A.E.C., and in the election

canpaign of that year, the new Prime MinÍster, Harold HoIt, promised aid

to the States for Èeacher education. Gorton, on the Commonwealthrs role,

said;

even in the States, education is tending to become, in effect'
a partnership between the Commonwealth and the SÈates. The

States have the prime responsibility, particularlv in primarv
and secondarv schoolsr but the Commonwealth Ís now sharing with
the Strt.s iñ ?inancing tertiary educati^o^n and is making a

direct conEriþution to secondary education.ro

He left no doubt as to the Conmonwealthrs

involvement, with a sEatement on the

Corunittee on Advanced EducatÍon:

intent,ions in relat,ion to its

establishment of the AdvisorY

In order to ensure that the money we provided
proposals which had our approval, and which
towards establishing the kind of colleges

was spent on
would assist
the tertiarY
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conmittee had in mind, we adopted an advisory
the chairmanship of Dr. l{ark, to confer with
colleges on proposals and to advise us as to
should be supportedr âDd the degree to which
supported.39

committee, under
the States and
which proposals
they should be

In Lg67, the Co¡nmonwealÈhrs interest had grown to the extent that the

Education DivisÍon of Èhe DepartmenÈ of the Prime t¡linister was converted

into a separate ÐePartmenÈ of EducaEion and sciencer with Gorton as Íts

Minister.

Between Lg67 and 1972, when the L.c.P. was defeated and the Wt¡ítlam

Labor Government came to Power, thÇ involve¡nent of the Comrnonwealth

became increasingly important in the terÈiary education secÈor" l{hile

the Government took no new inÍtiatives in the area' the recommendations

of the A.u.c. and the com¡nission on Advanced Education (to which the

Advisory Committee was converted in 1969) I steadily increased the amounÈ

of the Conmonwealthrs contribution. The unplanned nature of Commonwealth

involvement led to some disquiet in the States and education circles' In

1969, the Ar¡nidale Conference on Planning in Higher Education was held at

the university of New England. It was atÈended by the then commonwealtt¡

MinisÈer, Fraserr ând a number of leading State ¡nliÈicians, as weII as

educators and admÍnistrators. States' righÈs were represented in the

conference papers by Hughes, the N.s.I{. Mínister for Public works (a

Liberal) r who outlined Èhe disadvantages of increased Commonwealttt

involvemerrt.A0 One of the"major themes of the conference, however¡ wâs

f for an increasing, if not domínant, role in higher education by t'he
t

Commonwealth.) participants were generally not concerned by an

overcentralisaÈion of poner in the Co¡nmonwealth, but with calls for the

CommonwealÈh to Èake over comPletely higher education funding' Wt¡ile the

conference produced a series of reco¡nmendations, the Commonwealth

continued to act in a defensively ad hoc manner in relation to Èhe

issues. Fraser had said at the conference, nI am sure that the seminar

will produce many a valuable and fresh idea which I, for one, will study
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great interest.'4I Yet, by the time theobjectively and with

conference papers were published, their editor expressed his disquiet at

the attitudes of both the Commonwealth and the States, quÍÈe pointedly:

The publication of the Papers some three years after the
confeience is justified largely by Èhe fact that whíIe leading
educatÍonists have continued to sÈress the validity and urgency
of the recommendationsr governments hAVe remained inert and

indifferent. It took the Co¡nnonwealth government minister of
the day IFraser] some months to acknowledge receipt of a

telegra-m advising him of the recommendations'42

hlithin the political sphere, the Opposition vtas more attuned to the

disquiet. By the early I970s, the A.L.P.. was committ'ed to the abolition

of tertiary education fees, total Co¡nmonwealth funding of higher

education, thê establishment of an Open University, and the extension of

the advanced educaÈion sector to encompass teachers colleges and serve

rural areas. In the field of education generally, it was committed to

national inquÍries into Èechnical and further educatÍonr âlrd the primary

and secondary schools sectors. The Party was committ'ed to the

establishment of commissions of independent exPerts as advisors, in a

manner si¡nilar to the A.U.C. and the C.4.8.43 The A'L.P' came to

office in Decenber Lg72, and almosÈ immediately began to inplement its

policies. f tn March Lg73, the Open Tertiary Education Committee was

established. In April, ttre Advisory ComrnÍEtee on Technical and Further

Education was set up. It separated the DePartment of Science from the

Department of Education, and substantially expanded the laÈt'er- It

established an interirn Schools Commission. The Government announced that

from the beginning of Lg74 it would assume full responsibility for the

funding of the universit,Íes and colLeges of advanced education' would

abolish fees for entry into them and technÍcal courses at TAFE colleges,

and would inEroduce a universal Tertiary Education Assistance Scheme to

replace the old merit based Commonwealth Schotrarships Scheme.. It also

gave a grant of. $3 million to the universÍties to supplement student

emergency loan funds. Beazley, the new Commonwealth Minister, identified
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the provision of education for "poor scholars" (sic)

,happens to be of najor interest to the Government',44

that ,rlt was the ain of the Labor Party to carry t'hrough

access to educaÈion'.45

The Governnentrs initiatives meant a rapÍd increase

expenditure and involvement in all educatÍon sectors'

out that;

as an aim which

and wrote later

a revolution of

in CommonwealÈh

Anderson Pointed

ExpenditurebytheCommonwealthoneducationalmosÈdoubledin
Lg73/4, and again ín L974/5, rising fron $443 nilion in L972/3

tos:-,6T2millionínLg74/5.ofthat$L,672mil1ion'$552
millionwasspentonuniversiÈies,$3g3milliononCAEsand
teachersr colleges, and $574 million on schools, pre-schools

and chÍId-care.46

Aid for TAI'E institutions sras also increased by 350 Per cent, from $19

mirrion in Lg72-73 to $7r ¡nÍlIion in Lg74-75.47 He also noted that

Co¡nmonwealth expenditure on education st,iII only represented about I0 Per

cent of the total AustralÍan expenditure. The Ínportance of the

commonwealth,s moves lay Ín twO directions - the takeover of

responsibilÍty 4. tÌre increase in support - for as segall and Fitzgerald

noted, the former did not ensure the latÈer:

The takeover of tertiary education did not in itself involve
the federal government in. increased expendituEê..¡ whereas the

states would previously have used their general PurPose funds

to match Com¡nonwealtþ grants for tertiary education¡ they would

nowreceivetheentireamountgFspecificpur¡nsegrantsunder
Section 96 of the Constitution'48

¡{Ihe continuation of increasing Commonwealth sup¡nrt for tertíary

education was based in the assumption held by the Labor Government that

economic growth would continue to be strong in Australia' By 1975' this

assumption nas in some doubt, as Australia entered an economic recession'

along with almost aII the industrialised world.. The recession seriously

effected the Governmentrs perception of it's ability to continue to act as

it had done, and education policies¡ along with those in a number of

other areas of health and welfare, ttere to some extent curtailed' one of
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the first casualties of the nevÙ approach was the Report of the open

TerEiary Education committee, which was tabled in Parliament without

debaÈe, in February 1975. Although Beazleyrs statement' which vtas

incorporatedintotheHansard,readínparb,lllconsÍderthisreportto

be a major contribuEion to educational thought in AustralÍa' It will be

a force in opening up additional opport'unities for all Australians"49

and although it was accepted by the A.U.c. and the C.A.E., the Report was

promptlyshelvedrandnodecisiontakenonitsimplementation'

The other major casualty in tÌ¡e tertiary sphere nas the system of

triennial fundingr which naa been in operation since the acceptance of

the first report of the A.U.C. Smart pointed out that in the reports

issued by Èhe A.u.c. and the c.A.E. in 1975 f.or the L976-78 triennÍum'

ttre total cost of the recommendaEions was almost $3'5 bitlÍon'50

Trienniatr funding was susPended' Smart suggesÈed¡

It appears that these staggerÍng figures teà' ttre Prime Mínister
to decide that a Tertiary Education commissÍon (T.E.c') must be

establishedtoco-ordinateandrationalisethefundingand
development of the university and college sectors.5I

Before the GovernmenÈ could carry out its announced merger of the two
/

commissions, it was. defeated following the Kerr disnissat/Wf itf"*'

TheperiodfromLgTs-Tg,beginningwiththeLaborGovernmentls

tightening economic polÍcies, and continuing under the Fraser L'N'c'P'

Government, rrias one of stabilisalion of tertiary education' and within

the tertiary "v=t"*,f"o." 
conÈraction in higher education institutions'

since the. Lgl4 decision on tot'al commonwealth fundingr the Federal

Government had, in practÍce, totêI control in the higher education

sectors. support for universities and colleges came to be seen much more

within the context of total Government prioritÍes rather than an addition

to them. In May Lg76, and June Lg77 ' t'he GovernmenÈ guidelines to the

A.u.c. and the T.E.c. were refrected in the reports of the commissionso

wh ich recornmendation tying enrolments to current levels" The nelÚ
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Government had extended the A'L'P' rs plans

all three tertiary commissions, the A'U'C"

in late Lg76. OrByrne and Lindsay commented on the changes of policy:

whereas government Policy prior to 1975 was to fund accordÍng

to the advice of ttre Com¡nislions on need, the current procedure

involvesthespecificationofaleveloffundsconsisÈentwith
the government;s broad fiscal PoIicy' after which the T'E'C'

apparently adjusts its assessment of needs to produce a level
equar to thai which can be financed by the level of. funds

Provided.52

consistent with the new government' atÈitudes was the establishment in

1976 of tlre WiIIia¡ns Com¡nitÈee. Its establishment also reflected Èhe

growth in co¡nmonwealth involvement in education, for its brief included

alt sectors of the tertiary sysEem and telated areas of secondary

education. It was specifically directed away from investigating funding

arrangements. In Fraser rs words, however, iÈ was especially to

investigate 'the broader problem of the relationshíps between education

and the rabour market"r53 pointing to Èhe integration of the

Government¡s policies on education within its total concerns'

ByLgTg'tertiaryeducationwasnolongerheldinthatspecial

regard with which the universities had been favoured, at least

rhetorically, by l,lenzies at the outseE of continuing conmonwealth

commitment in Ig5I. Carrick, thcn Federal l¡linister, made the change Ín

attitude PerfectlY clear:

Thecostoftertiaryeducationissubstantial.Inaclimateof
economic diffÍculty it is Ínevitable that governments will seek

ao- .i=ute that, significant outlays of funds are properly

;;p";ã;ã. value for rhe dortar is demanded by rhe communirv ar

Iargewhichprovidesthefunds.InstiÈutionsandindivÍduals
must be held accountable.
PersonallyrlholdsÈronglytotheviewwhichlhaveexpounded
intheParliamenton^anumberofoccasions,thatthereshould
; il rirrirotr of intervention in the decision-making of a

tertiaryinstiÈutionbutthismustbeconsistentwith
efficiencY.54

for a T.E.C., and had merged

the C.A.E . and the T.A.F.E .C '
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Constitu tional sibÍ Iitv

successive governments in Australia, both commonwealth and states'

have assert,ed that constitutional responsÍbility for education rests

entirelywiththeStates.EducationY'asnotmentionedinthe

constitution, and was Èherefore deemed to fall into the resÍdual Powers

whichthestatesretained;callsforincreasedco¡nnonwealthinvolvement

have always been met with either rejection, or ¡nlitical caution' even at

times of substantial increases ín that involvement. The period under

review opened with calls for a Èransfer in part of in total of

responsibility for education to the conmonwealth. It closed with the

Fraser government exercising an unprecedented amount of control over

tertiary education, while calling for t'he states to re-accept theÍr

responsíbÍlity for at least a part of the cosEs. IniÈially, during the

war, and Ín the imnediate post-war perÍod, the states did not resist

commonwealth noves for increased Ínvolvement. By the tí¡ne that the

Menzies Government introduced continuing funding in 1951, the staÈes had

requested commonwealth intervention because of their outn inabilÍty to

cope with the increasing financial demands of tertiary education' By

Lg74, the power of the Purse vtas a sufficiently weII established facÈ of

political life. commonwealth involvement had pushed the cost of tertiary

education well beyond the capabilit'ies of the statesr âIld the !{hiÈlam

governmentr s decision to assume full responsibility for funding the

universitÎes and colleges was welcomed. EIy suggested that;

with mininal quibbles abèuÈ statesr rights, the involvement of
thê corunonweaúh ín tertiary education has entailed the setting
uPofcentralizedadministratlvestructuresandthe
regularizaÈion of academic enÈerprise in eustralia.55

Nevertheless, there was debate which centred on where the constitutional

responsibility for education in Australia resided'

!{hile the Èlenzies u.A.p. GovernmenE had rejected commonweaLth

invoLvement at the outset of the war, by the time the curÈin Labor
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Government began to regulate entry into the universÍties, and propose

commonwealth aid for technical educationr the non-Labor parties ldere

essentially in support of at least Iimitecl commonwealth involvement'

Even sor in Lg43, the National security RegulatÍons, which provided the

basis for tt¡e Commonwealthrs intervention into university affairs' were

the subject of the first tesÈ of constitutional res¡nnsibility for

education. A potential student at sydney university, J. Drummond,

challenged the right of the Conmonwealth to esÈablish a quota for entry

to specific courses. The High Court ruled that the Comnonwealth had no

rights with respect to education, but that responsibility lay with the

states. The. outcome of the judgement was averted by administrative

procedures, and the guoÈa system remained. The decíSion did, however'

ef fect the Governmentrs future policy'

Not$rithstanding the HÍgh court rulingr suPport for the notion of

some commonwearth commitment continued to be bipartisan. rn Jury 1945'

Menzies in his speech Ín Parlianent, asserted t'hat, while he was not

raising the question, there vtas no doubt thaÈ the commonwealth could

IegallY act:

There is an agitation ín some quarters for the transfer to the

conmonwealth of the constÍtutional PolÙer to make laws with
resPectÈoeducation.I'donotProposetodiscussthat'
becåuse, in my view, the problem is urgent' and it should not
beconsidereduponthebasisofsomemoreorlessremote
constitutional ÃsponsiUiIity...There i¡, howeverr Do legal
reason nhy the commonwealth should not cone to the rescue of
the States on the maEters that I am discussing'56

He suggested either section 8I, dealing with general purPose

appropriations, or more likely, Section 96, would provide the means to do

so. ttenzies reluctance to address himself to the problem was illustrated

by an exchange with Dedman, regarding the establishment of the proposed

national universitY:

Mr.Dedman.-TheLeaderoftheoPpositionmay.beparticularly
interested to hear that it has been suggesEed to me that'
because the Comlnonwealth Government has no Politers in relation
toeducationriÈmightnothavethePowertoestablisha
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university stith the authority- to confer degrees'
whether that constitutional point has occurred to
Opposition.

Mr. Menzies. - I hope that it never will'
Mr.Dedman.-Ifaconstitrtionalprobtemofthatkinddoes
arise,perhapstherighthonourablegentlemanwillassistmeto
overcome it.
Mr. Menzies. - I shall, with the greatest pleasure'57

The Government was proceeding with its policies with much the same

assumptions. Hook, a senior officer of the u.c-, suggested that the

cornmonvtealth could act under Section 8I'58

The doubts about the use of section 81 ltere confir¡ned in November

Ig45, when ttre ltigh court upheld a challenge to unlinited use of its

provisions wiÈh regard Eo Pharmaceutical Benefits. The decision threw

into doubt Èhe payment of corunonwealth scholarships, since their'Palrment

courd not be covered by section 96 which provided for payment to tÌ¡e

states, not directly to individual citizens. In the'meantime, the !{alker

committee recommended Èo the Government that it seek a constitutional

rhead, of potrer in relation to education. In L946, the Government

pro¡rosed, along with a number of others, an amendment to section 5I of

the constitution, whích would give it power to legislate with respect of

benefits to sEudents. section 51, pracitum xxiiiA vtas accepted at the

referendum, and the validity of exÍsting co¡nmonwealth education

programmes rùas clarified and assured. The scope of the powers conferred

by section 5l (xxiiiA) , however, has not been tested, either by the

ChifleyorWhitlamLaborGovernments,orbyanyoftheconservative

governments of the period. Dlenzies, for instance, introduced

commonwealth conmíÈment to the universities through the states Grants

Iegislation under sectÍon 96, in 1951, and all successive governmenÈs

have done likewise. In Lg57, while presenting the Murray Report Èo

u-l*'l
Parliament, he said;

hre are not promoting any idea that the legislative
education should, by a constituÈiona1 amendment' be

Èo the co¡nmonwealth.59

power over
transferred

I do not know
the Leader of the
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same time, however, he recognised the

to the States¡ virtually accusing them

problems of leaving the

of neglect; "it would be

the balanced concePtion of
unfortunate for the universÍties thenselves if

higher educatÍon came to be regarded as out of date' r60

on the other hand, the A.L.P. argued that

had much wider Powers

the Commonwealth, bY

vÍrtue of Section 51(xxiiÍe), over education. For

instancer Birch Pointed out that;

There was, howeverr Do doubt ín Dedmanrs mind that
rbenefits to studentsr provisÍon gave the g0vernment a
constitutional Power in -education and this Power would

been utilised after 1949'or

the
broad
have

responsible
of divided
power and

Evatt, Attorney-General at tlre time of the amendment, said, as Leader of

the OpPosition, in 1953;

tt¡e commonwealth government cannoÈ say it is ¡rowerless in Èhe

educational field...under the social services power of the

õonstitution, îre can provide benefits to students, ancl we are

not restricted in cónnection with either the benefits
themselves or the standard required to qualÍfy for them.62

In tr958, he was equaLly as unequÍvocaI, when he Èold Parliament that the

benefiÈs to students provision empowered the Comnonwealth

to make educational grants, this DarIÍament beíng

for them. It is not, therefore, a question
legislatÍve Power and responsíbility; . qittt'
reãponsiUif ity reside in !his government' Isic] o'r

In Lg62' Wt¡itlam accused ttre GovernmenÈ of refusing to face uP to its

responsbilit ies ;

No statistic can reallY
disillusionment of those who

Commonwealth Government' to
Constitution and to accePt
education.64

measure the frustration
have waited in vain for
stop sheltering behind

its naLional res¡nnsibilitY

and
the
Èhe
for

other commentators vrere also concerned with the constitutional problens

facing education responsibility. Prest argued that the commonwealth had

latent porders for education under its defence, external affairs and

immigration postersr ând through convention, under Seclion 96' He argued
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that the separation of PovJers t{as not as clear cut as rnight have been

assumed when the Constitution was fra¡ned'65

Partridge,whoidentifiedtheres¡nnsibilityissueasoneofthe

mostseriousfacingeducation,suggested"thgConmonwealthacknowledges

nores¡nnsibilityforeducation,orforÍtsPresenÈcondition,except

when it Preases.'66

TannockandBirchhavemadeanumberofstudiesofthose

constitutÍonalfactorsandllighCourtjudgementswhichhavesomebearing

on education. Tannock suggested that the conmonwealthrs decision to seek

aConstitutionalamendmenbinlg46wasitsmÓstsignificantinitiativein

relation to education during ttte 1940's'67

First,itmeantthatthejudgementhandeddownbytheltighCourtÍn

the Drun¡nond case was no longer decisive in determining constitutional

res¡nnsibility for education' Second' it made mc're specific the

CommonwealthIseducationalPowersbyestablishingaheadofpower

directlyrelatingtostudents.Bircharguedttrat'theCommonwealÈhhad

educational Powers prior to the addition of section Sl(xxiiiA) in 1946¡

throughtheExternalAffairsPowersinsectíon51(xxix)râfidby

convention through Èhe provision of chitd Endowment'68 Through

examinationofHighCourtfindingswhichmighthavesonebearingona

judgementonSection5l(xxiiiA)'whichhasyettobeÈested'hesuggested

that the most pertinent judgenenE !Úas that retating to the British

Pharmaceutical Benefits Act in
Medical Associationrs challenge to the

1949. Birch said;

IfthedefinitionoflbenefitsIstatedbythejudgesinthe
B.l{.A.Caseisuppri"atothe',benefitsÈostudentslprovision,
the list could ä-tU'"t" all the facets of a normal education

system. rf ¡uiIãings, facllities, teachers (including training
facilities), ""iãil"nip" 

and the like are benef its to

;ü;;;; ii would forrow rhar rhe conmonwealrh has the Potúer

;;.;;;;iäe lnåm au. Moreover, rhe Federal covernment has the

power to approPriate finance for the PurPoses of exercising its
power.

It is clear that the Federal
provide benefits to students'

Government has the Power to
InterPreting rbenefits' along
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the lines indicated in the B'M'A' Case

the Commonwealth could establish and

education. But it must also be said
compelled to accePt the benefits
Commonweatth system of education would

which is built into state systems'69

enables me to say that
maintain a system of

that sÈudents cannot be

offered to them- A

not have the conPulsion

From Birch rs examination it seems reasonable to assume that the

conmonwealth has education Povters. It does not seem likely, though' that

it has exclusive Powerr but Èhat in the event of any High Court challenge

the ¡nost likely ouÈcome would be a more formalised arrangement of sharing

res¡nnsibilityr probably in a manner si¡nilar to the existing situation'

Financing TertiarY Education

ItisgenerallyacceptedÈhatpríorto!{orld$larII,Australian

tertíary educatíon was in parlous state, and that even the sup¡nrt given

to it during E" War by the Commonwealth did little to rectify the

¡ituation in which it was Placed. WÍth the continuation of the demands

which had arisen, especially in the inmediate Post-¡Iar Period' the

chifley Government establÍshed a com¡nÍttee of ínqulry, under the

chairmanshipofthechairmanoftheU.C.,ProfessorR.c.Mills,to

address the proble¡n of university funding. (The problens confronting the

technical sectors outsíde the universities were noc tackled until the

Martin connittee in 196r-4r ând the Kangan coruîittee, r973') The

com¡nittee reported to the nelt L.c.P. GovernmenÈ in 1951' The report

resulted in the introduction of the states Grants (universities) Act in

AugustIg5I,ÈhefirstongoingCommonwealthcommitmenttothe

universities. Even though Menzies claÍmed that it did not interefere

withinternaluniversiÈyaffairs,theresultsofÈhenewfunding

mechanisms had widespread impJ.ications for both the states and the

institutions. Bessant pointed out that the provision to fund on a ÊI for

Ê3 basis meant that to qualify for maximum grants, "the universiEies were

forced to dramatically increase their tuition fees and the state
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governments to step up their grants".70 conmonwearth funds !Ûere arso

only available for recurrent expenditure, so that coscs for capital works

requiredtohouseañdsuPPortincreasedenrolmentsandresearchdemands

hadtobecarriedrinaddition'bytheStates'Theweaknessesinthenew

methodsofsupportpromptedtheA.v.c.c.toassrt'inareportreleased

soon after their introduction:

ButeventhÍssubstantialimprovemenEinthefinancesofthe
UniversitieshasnotplacedtheUniversitiesonasoundfooting
orenabledthentoplanthedevelopnentsnecessarywithany
confidence.Tl

Thereportwentontorecommendíncreasedlevelsoffundingforthe

universitiesrtl¡eestabrishnentofrong-ternpranningmechanismsfor

existingandnerÙinstitutions,aCommonwealÈhcommitteeofínquiry,and

aninvest.igationoftherespectiverolesoftheCo¡nmonwealthandthe

StateswithregardtotheuniversiÈÍesasnationalinstitutions.

Thisandot,hercallsforanationalirrquiryweretogounheededfor

the following five years, and the difficulties to which ttte A'v'c'c' had

drawn attention continued to plague the universities' In 1956' Menzies

appointed.theùturrayCo¡nmitteeanditsrePortrecommendedasizable

increase in tt¡e co¡nmitment of the Comnonweatitr in financial terms to the

universities. rÈ did not, of course, recommend on the other areas of

tertiary education. while its recommendatÍons did not foresee any change

inthemethodofsuPPortfortheuniversities-theStatesGrantsAct-

theReportwasgenerallyseenasheraldingÍnanev'eraintheir

development. Nevertheless, the reception of the Murray Report was not

whollyacclamatory,especiallybytheearlylg60sastheeffectsofits

implementation were felt. Johnston com¡nented that "The critical problem

ofthei¡nnediatefuturerhoweverrisnotmoneybutpeopletoofewt'o

teach, Eoo many to be taughtrrT2 and l{heerwright berieved that -

of Commonwealth finance as a result
prevented the total collaPse of
little Èo imProve the qualitY
the cheeseParing aPProach of'

The rblood transfusionl
the Murray ReporÈ has

sysÈen, but has done

universitY education;

of
Ehe

of
the
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Australian Universities Commission is to be deplored'73

Such criticisms were

lack of follow-uP

not directed at the

and/ot tÌ¡e resPonses

Report, but at the Governmentrs

of the universiÈÍes" Jardine

echoedthePartridgecritiqueoftheuniversÍÈies:

The dependence of universities on outside sources for their
funds does not necessarily mean that their policy wiII be

dictated by non-academic considerations, but they have noÈ so

far snown iuch disposition Èo do anything exc-ept accePt their
money gratefully "nã 

spend it as they are told'74

Notwithstanding these criticÍsms, the meÈhods of funding tertiary

educationr âs opposed to the levels of funding, did not change

signif icantly between the inplementation of the I'turray Re¡nrt and the

assumpbion, in Lg|4, of total Com¡nonwealth responsÍbility for financing

the universities and colleges of advanced education'

The level of funding did, however, increase during the period' The

lfilliams Report stated that public education expenditure as a percentage

of the G.D.p. had rísen from 2.r per cent in 1956-7 to 5-8 per cent in

Lg76-7r ând that Èhe co¡nmonwealthrs share of this expenditure had risen

from 2.6 per cent to 42.1 per c"nt.75 The Íncrease 'das 
more the resurt

of political decisions than any planned attempts at improvÍng the qualÍty

or amount of education. In a submission to the Martin commitÈee in 1962'

Karmel pointed out that, while Australia was weII répresent'ed in senior

high school participation rate comParisons with other industrialised

natj.ons, it was very ¡norIy represented in those relating to tertiary

education. On a list of 23, it ranked 15th in 1960-6I in terns of G'N'P'

expendiÈure. He suggested that the relativety low level of AustralÍan

spending on education was even more serious than it appeared, sínce there

was a high pro¡nrtion of the ¡npulation in relative age grouPs, taking

Èhe expendiEure per student even lower. He also noted that Australia was

the only country listed which did not have a target for education

growth. Karmel recommended that much more be spent on education'76 By
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Lg76, by then chair¡nan of the Tertiary Education commission' he pointed

out that, while resources per studenÈ had risen

resources has not been sPread
some grouPs ParticiPate inthe increased use of educational

evenly over the communitYr ârrd

educalion much less than othets'77

SegaII and Fítzgerald suggested that the

of education Produced inequities which

¡nethod of

placed

Con¡nonwealth funding

certain sections of

tertiary education in a more privileged position:

Thematchingrequirementsfortertiaryeducationgrantslimited
thechoicesavailabletothesÈates,sincetheyhadtoconmÍt
the¡nselvestosupportingathree-yearProgramwíthoutknowíng
whatincreasedrevenuetheywouldhaveattheirdisposal.A
Treasury official in western Australia co¡nnented that ralthough

.greementiseventuallyreachedbetweentheGovernmentsona
Progranme Èhat the SÈates can suPPortt Com¡nonwealth

particiPaeiondoeshavetheeffectofputtingtertiary
åaucatiãn in a privíIeged ¡nsition when priorities are

assigned'-78

while educational resources nay have been unevenly spread' creating

privÍIegeandÍnequityltheseresultsweremorerelativethanabsolute.

philp, in 1970, Ídentified a downturn in commonwealth support for

tertiary -education over the previous decade. He suggested that this was

related to short-term increases in expendit,ure as the recommendatÍons of

the Murray and tlartin com¡nittees were inplenented, but warned that the

absolute necessity of a large injection of funds would recur if moves

toward the standards set by the Comm¡nitLees were not continued'79 By

Lg72, Williams suggested that standards remained below those recommended

by the Murray comnitEeer ând that escalating costs and inflation were

making it difficult for the universities, especially the older ones' to

retain the advantages gained from t'he Murray recommendations' lle

forecast a rise in expendÍture per student if the downward drift were to

be stopped. He also suggested that commonwealth government funding was

insufficient, partícularly in general supplemenEary grants, which did not

cover the totar rises in recurrent costs, and which were not appricable

to capital expenditure. He noted that government cuts in recommended
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funding had meant that real expenditure had been falling since a peak in

1968 and expenditure per student was below the level recommended in both

the Third and Fourth RePorts of the A'u'c'80

with the 1969 election campaign, comrnonwealth funding of education

had become a serious ¡nliticar issuer.ârrd the A.L.P. adopted a poricy of

total Commonwealth res¡nnsibility for terÈiary educatÍon fundingr âDd

substantial support for other educatíonal areas through a schools

Com¡nission. The near victory of the À.L.P., and continued restrictions

on funding ensured that it remained so. There vÍas a swell of support for

Èhe notion of total Commonwealth funding.8l 
"ian 

the election of the

f{h.itlan Labor GovernmenÈ in 1972, funding for education underwent a major

change in line with ALP policy. In particularly, university and college

of advanced education funding passed to tþe Commonwealth' and the college

system was enlarged wÍth the inclusion of teacher traÍning institutions'

As noted, co¡nmonwealth expenditure on education doubled in L973-4 and

again in 1974-5, by which tine the total cost Eo the comnonwealth of the

laoes was s393 rniUion.32universities was $552 million, and of the colleges was $393

continuing recommended levels of funding at Ehese rates from the A'u'c'

andthec.A.E.ledtheGoverrunenttomergethetwotoachÍevea

rationalisation of expenditure. such moves were not isolated in the

education sectors but were part of the Governmentrs resPonse t'o the

recession thaÈ occured in Lg|4-5. TrÍennial funding arrangements lÛere

also abandoned and the reports of the A.u.c. and the c'A'E' for the

.Lg76-78 triennium were not accepted. The Fraser L.N.G'P' Government on

its election in December I975 continued the restrictions on educaLion

funding and brought the T.A.F.E.C. Ínto the new TerÈiary Education

commission along with 'the oÈher two com¡nissions. Guidelínes for

expenditure were issued in Lg76, restricting growth in the universities

and colleges, with the effect of transferring resources to technical

education. Universi'ty enrolments !Ûere to be limÍted to the L976 level'
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to L977 levels.

universities in

Derham noted in 1978 that

particular, did not receivefrom the earIY 1960sr the

anythinglikethelavishtreatmentthathadbeenpubliclyperceived:

The actual real expenditure on university effort, whether

measured by referencè to cost per student, by reference to
staff/studåt ratios in different díscÍplines or öy reference
to the PercenÈage of the gross national product Put to
uníversity Lao.ut-ior, (discou rted for the íncreasing number of
students lnvolved) the actual commitment to universities dÍd

noÈchangesÍgnificantly.InfactÍnthelastsixorseven
years the cosi per student and ttre conmÍÈment Per student has

been'declining.l{tratwedidwasÈoprovidemoreformore
peopleandwediditataremarkablerateofdevelopment.S3

while this does not take into account the development of the advanced

education system, it does illustrate the difficulties with whích the

universities were faced. The restfÍctÍons placed on the colleges lÙere

perceived to be even stricter'

The develoPment in 1976 of the practice of Government guidelines to

the Tertiary EducaÈion commission !ìtas, according to LÍndsay, a decision

which

Èhe Conmission bY renoving
beÈween Ínstitutions and

firmly as an agent for
fundamentally changes the nature of
it f rom Íts ¡nsiÈion as a buf fer
governments and establishing it
implementing government policy' 84

The guidelines were directly related to the problems of coordination

which,farfrombeingthefaultofthecom¡nissionsortheinstiÈutions,

resulted f rom the rejection by the I'{enzies Government of the !'lartin

recom¡nendation to establish an Australian Tertiary Education Commission'

The actions of the commissions, however, exacerbated the probrem in two

ways.First,.theydidnotdevelopeffectiveinformaltinesof

communication which would have enabled then to offer consistent advice to

governments. second, they did noÈ resist government ¡nlicies which

impinged on their independence, or which atternpted Èo blame the education

system for problems, such as unemploymenE' which víere clearly not issues

over which it had control-85 fhe centralisaEion of power away from the
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commissions toward departments of government continued with the

establishment of the T.E.c. Bessant suggesÈed that its role appeared to

be to implement the Fraser Government policies in spite of the

recom¡nendations of the councils, a sÍtuation particularly aPParent in

relation to manPower planning policies, where Ít was

diffÍcult to escaPe the conclusion that the T.E.crs. efforts at
Iabour market foiecasting have been dominated by governnent

pressure to provide a justification for the Federal

Governmentrs tertiary education ¡nlicies. In this vray the

T.E.C. is now functioning in much the same way as any

deparÈment of government'86

Birrellsuggestedthat'thissituationcould,infactrbeseenfrom

conparingtheSixth(andlast)ReportoftheA.U'c"whichhadnot

foreseen any sÍgnificant restrictions facing continued development of the

universities, with the First RePort of the T.E.c' He noted that the

prognosis of the A.U.C.

t*u" 
suddenly challenged during Lg76 and 1977 when Co¡nmonwearth

funding for higher eãucation was cut back, enforcing reductions
in Projected enrolmenÈs'õ'

In the last fivé years of the period under review, educatÍon funding

remaíned a politÍcaI issue, but in different ter¡ns from those of the

expansionary Beriod. tttuch of the debate centred on the redistribution of

resources in tertiary education. In official terms, Èhe universities and

colleges rdere experÍencing a steady state after a period of expansíon,

while !o many in higher education the debate was cast in terms of funding

cuts, rationalisation and restriction. 'while carrick, then Minister for

Education, was rePorted to havè admonished an interviewer - 'Donrt come

talking to me about cuts in education, because they simply donrt exísÈn -

and denied that funds had been cut - "year by year by year' contrary to

any oÈher country in the free world, education funds in Australia have

expanded in real terms"88 - such statements did not Èake into account

the Commonwealth/State differentials, nor the differences in funding for

Èhe various sectors. In the same year, lrlilliams, Iatterly chairman of
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the latest committee of inquiry, pointed out t'hat

Few people realise that in the universities real recurrent
grantsperstudenÈperFacultyreachedapeakin196S,orthat
since Lg75 tlrere has been a reduction of about 10 per cent'
Nor do many realise that there will be a further reduction of
about 2 per cent in 1980, still more in equípment grants.89

He contÍnued:

ReaI expenditure on research Per member of academic staff has

fallen markedly sÍnce 1970 due to the squeeze on general
recurrent grantsr ând special research grants, the failure of
ARGC grants even to keep place with inflation and the reduction
of support fro¡n rindusEry boards'.90

A

ffne Wiffiams Commíttee reco¡nmended that both recurrent funds and research

rurra" should be restored to 1975 levels for the universiti."'9I rhe

guidelines issued by the Government to Èhe T'E'C' for 1978 and the

I979-8I trienniun, peggeË expenditure for Èhe universÍties and colleges

at real Lg77 levels, but in the 19?8 document, iÈ vÙas announced that

supplernentation nas to apPly only to the recurrent comPonents of the

grants, thereby reducing, Ín real terms, their .r.1o".92 The T.A.F'E'

sector received a boost of l0 per cent Ín each of the guiderinesr with a

supplementary amount of $50 million being added to proposed capital

expendÍture by the Government for the I979-8I trienniun.93

Conclusion

Australian tertiary education institutions have been the subject of

serious criticism from a number of sources throughout the period

1939-1979. PerhaPs the most consistent critic' and one of the mosÈ

sympathetic¡ was ParÈridge but he was not, by any means, the only one"

lfhile there was ¡nassive expansion in the post-War period, especially

after the Murray. Re¡nrt, critÍcisms were constanÈ in their concern for

lack of support by governments, and lack of initiative, standards and

diversity among the institut,ions. Partridge suggested that "None of the

universities, and few individual scholars in pre-I945 Australia' could be

said to have had a national status"r94..d Murray-smith argued that
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It t{ould hardlY be too much of an exageration to say tha
in Australia at

Eor the fact that
in the I880s and

t iber a1-nat ional

technical education would hardly have existed
all, by the time of the Second füorld l{ar' but
the technical colleges had been established
1890s in the fuII flood of a confident
optimism, and that foç^t¡r
unestablish them again.95

years later it wasnrt practicable to

Ashyby noted wryly, during a visit to Australia in L942¡

Did you know that in Èhe commonwealth of Australia only L.7
persons per thousand are in universities and 3.8 Persons Per
thousand are Ín hospitals for the insane? It is about twice as

Iikely that you will go Èo a hospitat for the insane as to a

university; more than twice, because you have to Pass a

matriculation examination to get into the one, but not to enter
the other.96

After the imPlementation of the Murray recornmendatÍonst Rohre, formerly

Vice-Chancellor of Èhe Uníversity of Adelaider released a book which was

scathing in its criticism of that university in Particular ' and

Australian universíties in general. He accused them of refusing to face

problems if solutions might be unpalatable, of reacting violently to

criticism from others while refusing to undertake self-criÈicism, and of

falling down on their ideals.97 Predictably, Èhe book was received

badlyr both for its ãnti-democratic and elitist nature, but more often Ín

the vein which he criticised. Nevertheless, by the end of the perÍod,

Australian academics themselves were almost as outspoken. In L977,

Wheelwright suggested that trmost Australian univêrsities have become

stultÍfied and constipated by hierarchy, specialisation and careerism"

and tÌ¡at trAs for most Australian Vice-Chancellors, they are a pathetic

. Iot, and carry little weight in the .o*tunity'"98

partr,idge suggested that the underdeveloped staÈe of tertiary

instititions at the beginning of the period ¡tas du. ito the isolation

which they faced, along with the nation in general, the derivaÈive nature

of Australian socÍeEy and its institutions, and the lack of imporÈance

aÈtached to and esteem given to, them. He said that "The community

appeared to have littte interes! in Ehem, except as 'service stations I ,

I Èrainino ="hoo1s.t99 The rservice st.ationr concept wasas professional Èraining scho<
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one that caught on as a descriptive, and mildly critical term' EIy

suggested that the theme running through increased support for tertiary

education from lg3g has been that of professional training and economic

demand. The universities commissÍon and the Financial AssisÈance scheme,

bipartisan support for comnonwealth involvement, the Murray and MarÈin

committees, the subseguent reporÈs of the A.u.c. and the c.A.E" were all

examples of assumptions based on these th.*"".100 DevelopmenÈs from

thenr especially since Lg75, could be reviewed Ín the same 1i9ht.

Tannock believed that there was, because of the prevalence of these

attitudesr and the factors identlfied by ¡>aiCridge, "a certain

inevitability about the CommonweaLthrs march into State educational

institutions during the war r'l0I and after. It was commonplace in

discussions of tertiary education that the most in¡nrtant factor in j.ts

post-t{ar developnent htas its rapid expansion, Ín terms of both numbers

and instituÈions. According to Tgnnock, post-War developments meant, for

tertíary education, centralised control in the Commonwealth with respect

to both tl¡e Statesr systems and individuat institutions, a loss of much

institutional autonomy, and a tendency for levelling of status between

ínstitution".I02 t{hile there was little debate that those, or similar

effects had occurred, there was some contentíolr on the desirability of

such outcomes.

In 1963, Partridge identified a number of factors which he believed

had affected the universities, in ParÈicular, to that date. The trend

toward national independence and growth - the breakdown in the isolation

of the nation - and the subsequent'maùurity of Australian society was the

most inportant. He suggested that t'he universitíes had reflected this

growth and maturity in size, standards of teaching, depth of research,

originality and initiative. He saw them interacting far more with the

community at large, drawing on invigorating social and political

movements in "oci.ty.I03 He also noted Èhe oÈher side of the coin'
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that governments had become far more interested in what the universities

taught, and the problems that this ¡nsed vrith respect to future funding'

sup¡nr!, and institutional autonomy' He questioned whether the

universities would be able to withstand such pressuresr âtld overcome such

problems:

process have the long-run effect of naking the
t"=" independent more conformist' more

"functional", more fully professionalized? will
that the universities will be more subject to

administrative pressures than they have been in

Or wÍIl t'his
universiÈies
utilitarian of
ttre result be

¡nlitical and
the pasÈ?I04

Atthoughhedidnotanswerthequestion'by1965hewrote'while

idenÈifyingthreemajorPost-wartrendsintertiaryeducation

ttre deveropnent of tertiary education is now being pranned

predominantiy from the point of view of the functign of
education within the economy, ofr at least, frorn the point of
viewofitsfunctíonwithinthewÍdersocialsystem.."-

He identified the other two major trends as incEeasing commonwealtt¡

centralisation of contror, and the gro"inå notion of a system of

institutions ralher than a series of autonomous unÍversitíes and

technical colleges. He ¡tent on to suggest that Èhe Australian situation

would become increasingly pl-anned along these Iines'

Partridge|sanalysiswasgenerallysupPortedbyothercommentators,

to a greater or lesser degree. Jones. argued in 1974 that the A'u'c' had

evolved in such a way as to make autonomy an outmoded concept the

universities .are told what, to do and when, and how much it can

"o"t'ro6
to the colleges in its area. Harman sqggested that by the mid I970s the

¡nriticar environment had become incråsingry diffícurt and constrained'

with significairt Power shifts to government, fro¡n state to commonwealth

authority, and from commissions to departments, and with a lbss of

institutionar "uto"o*y'107 Karmer, in Lg76' could be interpreted as

sup¡nrEing this view, when he succinctly precised developments over the
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preceding decade:

The tlartin Report vûas written in the belief that' 'hÍgher
education st¡out¿ be available to aIl citizens according to
their inclination and capacityr. The committee rejected the

view that there was rsome smaller fractÍon of the population to
which higher education should be restrictedr. The interruption
to the triennial Progralnme for universities and colleges of
advanced educátion which occurred in the micldle of 1975 and the
guidelinesissuedbytheCommonwealthgovernmentinMayL9T6|
however, suggest tfrát tf¡e view rejected by the Martin Com¡nittee
nolât more clearty accords with the realities of government

budgeÈÈing. In both its Fifth ReporÈ and Sixth Report the
universities commission took the view t'hat the size of the
tertiary sector was a matÈer for ¡nlitÍca1 decisien.l08

As early as 1970, Philp had suggested that Partridgers early 1960s

warnÍngs had gone unheededr and that many of the problems facing tertiary

education in the 19?0s were due to the lack' of initiative on the part of

academia in framing acceptable polici"".I09 Tannock argued Èhat the

Iacuna in the uníversiÈies and colleges with regard to polícy proposals,

meant that they became dependent on Èhe Conmonwealth, 'and have

accordingty sacrificeå a good deat of the.ir autonomy.'II0

One of the most obvious points in discussion of post-!{ar

developments in tertiary educatÍon has been that of institutíonal

autonomy. In fact, it was picked out of the early Partridge

commentaries, almosÈ to the exclusion of his other argumentsr and even

Philp in reviewing Partridgers work focussed on it as the main result of

them. Partridge, in 1978, was more reserved in assessing the inportance

of autonomy as an issue¡
@

I suspecÈ that sone of the things now often said about the

erosÍon of the autonony of our universities are often based on

a quite over-simplified view of the pre-1950 history of the
universities. That autonomy, such as it was, was an autonomy

not unconnected with the poverty of the univcrsities, with a

Iack of government, fi.nancial and other forms of commitmenti and

I think also that nany people who now speak of the t'raditional
autonomy of the AusÈralian universities perhaps have no

conception of what very narrow little parochial oligarchÍes our
univeisities in many respects qtere until after World War

¡¡.IlI

other issues, while they have been discussed, have tended to be related
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issues have

asserted that

of autonomy.

been largelY
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Some conmentators

ignored' esPeciallY

have suggested that some

in official debate. EIY

ReporÈs recommendÍng conmonwealth involvement in tertiary
education have exf¡iLitea reluctance to come to terms with
possiblecontradictionsineducationalaÍmsandobjectives.
in"ry""" of possible tensions between a rsearch for truth' and

eaucåtion for international survival or national efficiency;
between education for individual self improvement and

educational Isic] tot industry¡ between education for equality
of opportunity and education for a Pylamid are avoided'
ignorãã, or iuitaposed in seeming harmony'rr2

Others have recast the debate Ín somewhat different terms' which ínvolve

differentr ând often op¡rosing, assumptions: "The continued expansion of

educat,ionar -resources has been choked ott by the profÍt sYstem'nrr3

What becane aPParent during the post-War period was the íncreasing depth

and complexÍty with which issues surrounding tertiary education were

viewed by participants and conmentators. The development of the debafe

coincided with increasingly complex debates in other areas relatÍng to

Australian society, such as the econony, welfare areas and international

relations. It also coincided with the development of a system of

tertiary education which moved from a relaÈively simple one of a few

univerbities and a technical sector based on a joint effort between lower

technical institutions and employers, to a system marked by three rigidly

structgred tertÍary education sectors. At the same time' the systen

expanded rapidly ín a manner unforeseen even by the earlier inquiries

established to legitimate its developnent. Oi course, one of the mosg

ilnSnrtant features in this development was the centralisaton of control

and the consolidation of control in aII spheres of the system, a feature

which became centrai to debate Ín rela¡ion tô terEiary education'
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The PoIitical Context 1939-1979
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From War to Reconstruct 10n

!{orId !{ar II was a watershed in the developmenÈ of tertiary

education in Australia. The outbreak of the war had caught the

Government and the nation unavtares, particularly in relation to skilled

labour, a situatÍon which Tannock suggested arose from a combination of

poor support for technícal education from the States, and a lack of

adequate defence planning.l Although some of the States requested

Co¡nmonwealth sup¡nrt for tertÍary education in early 1939' the Lyons

Government refused to divert funds from important defence projects. Even

when it began to plan the Co¡nmonwealth Technical Trainíng Scheme in

August 1939, the Commonwealth remained adamant that it was involved in

defence planning rather than education. By early 1941, howeverr

following Menziesr election as Prime Minister, the Governmentrs attitude

had changed considerably. Holt, then Minister for Labour and National

ServÍce, when speakÍng of technical education, broke new ground regardíng

possible contÍnuÍng Commonwealth involvemenÈ:

Unfortunately, in the Past it has not merited from Federal
governments the attention which its importance in our national
scheme warranted. We have been inclined to declare that the
technical training of young men and t{omen is the responsibíIity
of the Statesr and a matter with which lve cannot concern
ourselves...The problen must be treated as a national one...it
is ny personal opinion that the financing of technical
education is a matter which no central governmenÈ can ignore if
it feels that the problen is not being properly dealt with by
the States.2

His views foreshadowed those put forward by Menzies in his 1945 statement

on education, and underlined the support which the non-Labor partíes were

to give to the educatíon ¡nlicies of the Curtin and Chifley governments.

However, sup¡nrt for education from the Commonwealth did not come from a

concern for education as such, but fron defence, national developnent,

and reconstruction interests. The decisions to provide funds for

technical education and the establishment of the Finanacial Assistance

Scheme came from the ProducÈion Executive, headed by Dedman¡ although the
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decisions were welcomed in the universitÍes and the technical colleges.

this is not to say that there ïrere no educational or social concerns

related to the decÍsion, for, as Tannock pointed out,

The situation which occurred in L942 was a golden opportunity
for Labor, so rarely in power in Federal Politics, to attempt
to redress ttre felt inequities in Australian higher education
oppor tun I t, fes , 3

which vrere based partly onrrthe longstanding Labor bítterness at the

inaccessibility of Australian universities to most working class

^peoplerr. '

The isolation of tertiary education, and the universities in

particular r is a recurrent theme in writings on the development of

tertiary educatÍon. The universities were isolated within the terÈiary

education system, and the system was seParate from the other parts of

Australian society. Ashby, writing in L942t suggested that it ldas

Iargely because Australian universitÍes vùere restricted to the rich,

which bred hostility from those people who could not afford to send their

children to the¡n. This was not alleviated by employment regulations,

especially in the PubIic service, which placed an upper age limit on

entry to adninistrative branches of eighteen, thus effectively denying

full-ti¡ne tertiary education to those people employed in a najor area

pronoting social nobility.5 Nevertheless, the argunents used to expand

Commonwealth intervention and promote wider participation were

essentially the same as those used to promote expansions of primary and

secondary education. As EIy notedr these arguments based on econonics

and efficiency, were used by socially mobile grouPs (represented Ín part

by the Labor Government) to convince the authorities to extend

educational opportuniÈies, or by the authorities (the bureaucracy,

industry, the universities) in an effort to either increase production or

obtain more financial resources. In eÍther case she suggested that 'rthe

essential infrastructure of the existing society"6 was not questioned.
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Nowhere was this more evident Èhan in the bipartisan support that the

expansion of a Commonwealth com¡nitment to education received after I94I.

Bessant documented the attitudes of ùlenzies who, while professing to be a

,,strong supporter of natÍonal control of educatÍon"7 in 1943, acted

throughout his term of office ín relation to education more from

political expediency than his rhetorical comnitment to education for

cÍtizenship and natíona1 development night have suggested. It tdas also

evident from the breadth of support that the extension of the FinancÍal

Assistance Scheme attractedr âIt extension supported by the diverse

inÈerests on the Walker Committee, the Universities Commission, the

A.v.C.C., and the Australian Teachers Federation.

One result of the use of these arguments was the type of programmes

which received support. In the lÍar and the immediate Post-War period,

the Commonwealth Post-llar Reconstruction Training Scheme l¡tas the major

vehicle of Commonwealth involvement and it had, through its development¡

a number of effects. A substantial expansion of educational facilitíes

occurred and visible government bureaucracy, in the UniversÍties

Commission, was developed. Perhaps more inportantly, community attitudes

vrere altered. Employers began to expect, in the light of enploynent

subsidies for trainees, the government to provide both training and

subsidy. Tertiary education institutions began to rely on Commonwealth

support. The expectations of trainees and graduates for tertiary

education were passed on to their children and the conmunity generally.

In addition, the Scheme began the breakdown of complete on-the-job

training, which contributed to the change of attitude=.8

Co¡nmonwealth Commitment to Martin

By 195I, Commonwealth involvement had become an

Financial AssisEance Scheme had been converted

accepted fact. The

into a permanent

Commonwealth Scholarships Schemer ahd Èhe Commonwealth had accepted both
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the lrlalker and l4ills re¡rorts. The latter resulted in continuing

financial commitment via the States Grants (Universities) Acts' whereby

commonwearth funds vrere channerred through the states to the

universities. In Lg52, the A.v.c.c. released a report calling on

increased sup¡nrt for the universities. Irlhile employing the arguments

noÈed above, the document stressed the traditional functÍons of

universÍties which had been underplayed to some extent in the previous

ten years. It noted the important role of the universities in national

development and defencer while listing their functions as learnÍng and

scholarship, specialist professional training, iesearch, and safeguarding

the cultural and democratic traditions of society. Their hegemonic role

was stressed;

Indeed the contribution of the Universities to society should

not be reckoned only in terms of the professional proficiency
ofthegraduatestheyproduceorthevalueoftheir
contrÍbution to research but rather in terms of their part in
determining and noulding our way of life'9

The A.V.C.C. vtas also concerned with the growing utilitarian character of

the post-war universities. The document suggested that the relationship

with industry was only one area of interest to the universities, and that

if it were to take precedence over their other functions it would have

serious consequences. It identÍfied as najor areas of concern the

extension of opportunity for university attendance and increasing support

forthestudyofthehumanitiesrtheneglectofwhich

if permit,ted to continue, could undermine the whole concept of
university educatÍonr which has its yçry foundation in a

liberal rather than specialized training'10'

The arguments enployed by the A.v.c.c. vtere essentially Ín accord with

the rhetoric of tlenzies, although the caII ín the document for a national

enquiry went unheeded for the next fíve years'

Nevertheless, the terms of debate employed by the A.v.c.c. were

adopted by the l¡lurray commiEtee in its Re¡nrt in 1957. It recommended
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further Commonwealth support for the universities generally, and a

strengthening of their hegenonic functions, while recognising the

in¡nrtant role that they had in the future developmenÈ of industry'

According to Schonnel, there were three reasons for the expansion of the

universities following the Þturray Re¡nrt. These vtere a recognition of

their worth, demographÍc pressures, and utilitarian values:

Australian universities are nolt providing coursesr SUCh as

forms of applied science and surveying and Pharmacy'
physíotherapy, occupational theraPy and social work' that are
often provided Uy otner ínstitutions in some countries.ll

It was this third aspect of the character of Australian universities that

drew criticism from Partridge. He suggested thaÈ they had been caught up

in social demands over which they had no control' and had been far more

concerned with ¡neeting them than examining them. He asserted that

They have become public utilities, as has often been pointed
out, expected more and more to shape their teachingt
professional ÈrainÍng and research to serve in¡nrtant ends of
public policy, or to apply themselves to what are considered to
be inportant social Problems.12

and a quite extraordinary rigidity of thought"rl4 tra poverty of thought

in the philosophy of education'rI5 .nd .n

inability to think freely and widely about the character of
social change and the changing situation of the universÍties.
I suspect that increasing specialization has something to do

with it. specÍalization and professionalism are of course the
predominant characteristics of contemporary intellectual
tife. 16

He alleged that there

the changing character

Maclaine also

be Íng

was in the universities'rlittle curiousity about

of the society" r13 nan institutional inertia,

idenÈified the major post-Murray trends in tertiary

toward specialisation and professionalism, and noted

overlap in training between the universities and the

17 H.s. williams suggested thaÈ, whÍIe the changes

very

I8

diverse,

education

that there

technical

vÍas an

coleges.

aÞ

had been substantial, tertiary tecbnical education remained

especially in sÈatus, and particularty beEween the states. He noted
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that efforts to change the situation had not been very effective, despite

the fact that in some areas (for instance engineering) many more

professional qualifications were awarded by the techícal colleges than

the universities. He also noÈed t'he increasing denands from the

professional bodies on the Ínstitutions, aimed not at the diversity of

standards but at the diversity of status. I{hat Williams did not

recognise, of courser wâs the hegemonic function of the status

differential between the universÍties and the technical colleges,

although he provided an example of it. He cited the case of the

conversion of the sydney Technical college to the New south wales

university of Technology. Following the Murray Report, the university of

Technology beca¡ne the university of Nevt south wales so Èhat its

r university r as op¡r,osed to its t technological I character would be

emphasised. OnIy a short tirne later, the New South Irlales Institute of

Technology was founded to provide those courses no longer available at

the UniversitY. He said:

To my mind what has happened in New South Wales is convincing
evidence that any institution in Australia calling itself a

universi[y will inevitably follow the well defined Australian
university Pattern and there is no doubt it will cease to
provide the particular contribution typical of technical
ãducat ion. 19

While partridge was crit.ical of the 'service staÈionr or rtechnical

colleger concept of the universities during this period, he vtas careful

to differentiate between a sinplistic reading of it and deeper critique

of the functions of universities. He argued Èhat in an increasingly

technological age, the old 'puristr notion of the liberal university v'as

no longer applicable or relevant, but Èhat universíties must recognise

and cater for neld professional, research and development demands'

Related to this, he arguedr rúâs the acceptance, almost as an article of

faith, of the direct relationship between higher education and economic

growth. These two factors - specialisation and professionalism, and
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economic arorfth - had led the universities to a position of total

government funding. v{hite not condemning this development, he suggested

that the real debate lay in this area, not in the more sinplistic concept

of the debaÈe. He said:

Not only the universities' financial dependence on governments

butalsorandperhapsevenmoreimportant'thegeneral
conceptions of public policy which have encouraged the recent
grordth of the universities, have had the effecÈ of
ãtrengthening or underlining...the notion of universities being
an integral part of the machinery whereby public policy is
carried out.20

This senti¡nent vras one which had been Put increasingly with Èhe

development of the role of the A.U.C., at tímes quite strongly' Buckley

suggested that the ¡ntential of the Commission had not been realised, not

because of a lack of vision on the Part of the Murray committee,

because of ttre attitudes and actions of its Chairman' He contínued:

It is time that some responsible university authority voiced
publicly the private mutterings about I'tartin of nearly everyone
connected with universities - that he is weak, procrastinating
and incompetent, unable or unwillíng to put the universitiesl
case. Instead of the A.u.c. making realistic estimates of the
universities'needs and then leaving it to the Commonwealth

government to make the politicat decisions as to how much

finance should be available, the A.u.c. cuts the universitiesl
estimates drastically to fit in with whatever figure the
government decides upon.21

but

Such sentiments came to be expressed even more

and early 1970s'

down and strict

predÍcted that

and then agaÍn from 1975, when

government guidelines rdere

often by the late 1960s

triennial funding broke

laid down. Partridge

the universities would be bound to adapt their policies to what

they know of the financial and academic ¡nlicies of the
go.rãrn*"rrt and the Universities Commission'¿¿

suggesting that growing government control would have three main

results. First, there would be Pressures to conform to patterns of

growth related to government objectives. second, there would be

competiÈive Pressures between the universiÈies, which would lead to
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standardisation. Third, there would be pressures within the universities

for departmentar conformity to centralised objectives'23 His

predictions were to some extent confirmed by Prestr who suggested that

from the third ÈriennÍumr when the government cut recommended funding by

10 per cent and appointed a public servant as chairman of the A'u'c'

instead of an academic, a change in the relationship between the

government and the universities occurred'

These two events caused consternation Ín the universitíes,
since they seemed to imply that grants for the universities
would in future be deter¡nined more by policital and financial
considerations than by the objective assessment of university
needs.24

The Þlartin Com¡nittee

The structure of tertíary education in Australia was fundanentally

changed by the recomnendations of the l{artin connittee. The !4enzies

government did not accept the RePort in toto, as it had the llurray

Report. The sections which vtere accepÈed led to the esÈablishment of a

binary system of higher educationr with defined boundaries between the

universities and the new advanced education sector' It continued in the

direction set by the Murray Report in noving rsub-Èertíary'courses from

the higher education sector r ând also established a differentiation

between advanced education and tsub-professionalr technical and further

education. From the moment if its acceptance, the development of the

advanced education sector was based on a contradictory notion. !{hile the

new colleges vrere to be institutions within higher education but with a

different enphasis from that of the universities, they were also expected

to cater for those students who would noÈ be likely to pass university in

rm, or rrn + lr years, whose aspirations vtere not toward university

studies, or whose preferences were for professional courses not of a

university type. The different emphasis !Ûas to be highlighted by Èhe

condition which trlenzies imposed; that the colleges were not to be degree

granting instiÈutions but were only able to award uP to diplornas and that
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universiti"".25
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to be staging posts for the creation of new

Partridge suggested that, following the l¡lartin Report'

H.s. l{illiams identified the three major concerns which pronpted the

develoPment of the C.A.E' sector:

Ievel of

It is norú a widely-accepted article of faith that everyone who

can profit from a-perioá of advanced education should be given

this opportunity tõ t¡ave it, and that it is an obligation of
governments to ensure that the facilities are available.26

a) that individuals have a right Èo the hÍghest
education within their caPacitY;
b) that a highly educated nation is a better nation;
c) that industry needs a weII educated work force'27

This development concealed a subtle shift in the arguments for higher

education which had been propounded by the Murray Report, where higher

education had been synonomous with universiÈy education' williams did

not identify the demands 9f the universities that a nel'\t form of

institution be established to relieve the pressures on them which had

been highlighted by Murray's acceptance of rmassr higher education' nor

of the demands of industry for non-university higher education for niddle

IeveI tun"g"*"rrt.28

The Martin rePort was greeted with far less enthusiasm than had been

theMurrayReport.Wt¡ileitrecommmendedtheestablishmentof

institutions designed to enable the universities to continue their

perceived rtraditional' functions, it also recommended the establishment

of an overarching commission to coordinaÈe the developnent of the two

types of institutions. Perhaps most importantly, the ReporÈrs acceptance

of the shift, in argument was accompanied by political justifications'

which seemingly effecÈed the status of the universities, and so created

more ambivalence to it. Partridge noted'

In short, the policy that $tas recommended by the l"lartin
committee ana acc-eptea uy the comnmonwealth Government, that of
rde-emphasising, somewhat the role of the universities, of
buildingupthestrengthandprestigeofotherinstitutionsand
of encouraging a greaLer Proportion of young men and rìtomen to

Iook to these ott¡er institutions for their higher education, is
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in opposition to the maínstream of change that has been flowing
sincã-1945, and wiII, therefore, be all the more difficult to
bring to fruition.29

The tfartin commíttee had recognised that acceptance

wouldface an uphill battle, especially if they nere

within higher educaÈion. vthile it vtas made perfectly

were not to be universities - and litenzies made sure of

also encouraged to broaden theír intellectual interests

of the colleges

to attain status

clear that theY

that - they were

to embrace some

of tl¡e characteristics of higher education. The recommendation that the

colleges teach the humanities and the social sciences along with the

technologies, reflected a wider community concern. Such inclusion in new

institutÍons which had previously been technical colleges was motivated

by three reasons. First, it would enhance their reputations acadenically

if they were seen to be concerned with a wider intellectual range of

interests. Second, Èhese disciptines themselves woutd benefit from the

more practical orientation which advanced education would bring to them.

Thírd, technicians with an appreciation of the hunanities and socÍal

sciences would be better educated.

Pressures for Growth the Problems of Advanced E tion

The development of the colleges of advanced education reflected the

contradictions inherent in proposals which salÙ them as institutions of

higher educationr Yet which placed barriers Èo their deveJ-opment as high

status instiEutions. It reflected the demands of the universities and

industry for relief from the Pressures on the former and the labour

shortages of the latter, while attenpting to protect the prestige of Èhe

universities. Short supported ParÈridgers assessment of the differences

in philosophy between the I'tartin and t'lurray Com¡nittees. He suggested

that the Mart,in notion of tertiary level non-university institutions

differed substantially from the Murray notion of universities which

provided all education at the level of degree and above, while not being
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involved in ,sub-tertiary' courses. The division for Murray was in

status and level while for Martin it was in function and emphasis' Even

given the restrictions that tlartin placed on the development of the

advanced education sector. short said of the Murray notion' nsuch a

division of labour was rejected by the Martin comnittee and is obviously

at variance with the quest for status of the technicar corleges."3r

Ho$reverr the early development of the colleges of advanced education did

very little to relieve the pressures on tertiary education' Murray Smith

suggested that a great deal of the developmental probl-ems of the colleges

rfas due to the fact that L.c.p. governments prided themselves on

governíng with as Iittle planning as possibler32 echoing Mcparlane's

analysis of Australian economic growth' This senti¡nent was shared by

oEhers. Bessant suggested, thaÈ whÍIe MenzÍes looked on the affluence

and dominance of the universities withín higher education as one of his

major achievements, "it lúas left to others to attempt to rescue the

colleges of advanced education and the teachers colleges from the deserts

of interrectuar inferiority,,.33 short suggested that the deveropment

of the colleges proceeded as an administrative convenience' rather than

according to a rational Plan'34

The attitudes of the universities to the developing colleges was

arso not conducive to their attaining status or higher standards.

Partridge noted that

Theuniversitiesarenotveryeagertoassisttechnical
colleges to reach the point where they award degrees; they do

not vrant rivals and competitors and they are jealous for the

quality or standards of á"gr"""; most university teachers would

notbeeasytoconvincethatthecollegescouldreachand
maintain the standards they believe themselves to Preserve'35

while the motives of the universities w€E€¡ on the surface' clearly

self-interested, support for restricting the colleges to a diplona level

also came from within the advanced education sector' Interestingly'

however r it was based on assumptions not entirely favourable toward the
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universities,foritarguedthatdegreegrantinginstitutionsin

Australia had become remote and self-centred, and that any moves by the

colleges toward such a position would isolate then from the comnunity

thus diminishing their ability to provide a different emphasis within

tertiary education.36 Even when the correges became degree granting

institutionsthesesentímentsremainedquite¡nwerful.ThÍsv,as

notwithstandingtheemergenceofanequalbutdifferentrhetoricamong

pro-college elements in the debater with continued restrictions on the

developnentofthecollegesthroughsuchthingsas.Iinitedcredit

transfers with the universities and officially pronulgated distinctions

in status and research.

Bytheendofthelg60scommentators!Ûeresuggestingthatthe

position of tertiary education rilas as bad as it ever had been' with a

rack of government commitment and support, especiarry in the face of

continuingstudentdemands.Murray-snithassertedthat,

Facedwithit,itisin¡nssibletoavoidtheconclusionthat
the reforns the 1960s have seen in higher education are

illusory and, to a large a-gree, intentionatiy deceptive.3T

By this time, also, and especially following MenziesI retirement, the

commonwearth had become involved in a piecerneal fashion in partial

funding of teachers colleges (a Martin recommendation which it had

rejected)andselectedfundingofsecondaryeducation.These

uncoordinated developnents towards the implementation of the llartin

recommendations vùere accompanied by renewed calls for a comprehensive

enquiry into education which had been fÍrst raised by l"fenzies in 1945'

Into the 1970s: Reactions to Inaction

The inaction of the commonwealth Government in responding to calls

foranationalenquiry!ÍashighlightedbyitsrePonsetothe1969

Armidale conference. Fraser, the then Minister for Educationr \dâs

criticised for his complacent attitude toward recom¡nendations drawn up by
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a broad group of senior tertiary educators.3S The Conference, which

was viewed in education circles as of great inportancer vlas almost

entirely unrepresentative of two powerful grouPs in relation to tertiary

education. !{hile invitations vtere extended some eight months earlier'

both state and Federal treasuries lÛere unrePresenÈed, and only one

industry representative attended' even though all major enployer and

union groups were invited. The participants were almost entirely drawn

fron politcal circles, education-related government departments' and the

ÍnstÍtutions. The Conference recommendations revived the Martin

recommendaEion for a single national coordinating conmissíon for tertiary

education and proposed the establishment of a National Advisory committee

on Education to ensure the balanced development of aII sectors of

39education. Reviewing the outcomes of the conference' Mccaig

ioterpreted the recommendations as a rejection of the binary nature of

Australian tertiary education and its implicit notions of a distinction

between practical and analytic individuals. He suggested that they

amounted to a proposal for 'a uniffied, integrated and comprehensive

higher education system which in turn should be closely integrated with

education at all other levels"r40 and that within higher education

there should be a diversity of institutions to provide the range of

options that existed within the two sectors. This he suggested would

overcome the dÍvisive elements which had characterised the development

of a sectional approach to higher education'

Even given McCaigls interpretation, the parcicipants were far from

unanimous in their analyses. For instance, Hughest (N.s.w. Minister for

public vüorks) PaPer illustrated the ser ious dif ferences betr''een the

States and the Commonwealth, and between the institutions and governments

on what tertiary education was and how it should be viewed' In

particular, Hughes was concerned with areas of commonwealth and state

responsibility and constitutionar authority'4r Fraser made it quite
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clear that the Conmonwealth had control over tertiary education through

the commissions onto which he placed the authority:

The commonwealth Government should and does leave to the
Australian Universities Commission and the Co¡nmonwealth

Advisory co¡nmittee on Advanced Education the detailed
examinaiion of proposals Put forward by universities and

colleges of aavancea education. we look to those bodies for
the bãIanced development of tertiary educagion and expect them

to consult with each other and with state governmenÈs and with
the universities and colleges'42

In addition to the political conflicts involved, there was also evidence

of continuing divisÍve sectoral approaches to hÍgher education' wark'

chairman of the c.A.E., pointedly warned the universities of theÍr

irrelevance:

Many leaders of conmerce and industry consider that there has

beenatoogreatconcentrationoneducationtothegraduate
Ievelandinsufficientattentiontothetrainingof
technicians. It would not unduly worry them, or me, if there
were continuing quotas for the professional courses, provÍded

that there were ample opportunities ín the technical courses,
preferably with easy access into the higher courses for those

wiÈh a flair for lãarning. For it is non generally accepted

that nany more technicians than professionals are needed'tJ

He suggested a greater rationalisation between the colleges and the

universities, with the latter moving away from professional areas so that

the former could develop them. This would enable the colleges to evolve

as practical, yet non-utilitarian, institutions, Ieaving the universities

free to develop as instituÈions of scholarship and research.

oualitv and Tension

Debate within tertiary education over the foltowing decade reflected

that of the 1969 Armidale conference. During the 1970s, and especially

after the return to povter of the Labor GovernmenE in L972, the advanced

education sector grew raPidlyr and then vfas faced wÍth rationalisatÍon

and contraction. SimÍlarIy, the universities experienced a period of

growth followed by a government induced squeeze. The cuÈbacks in the

higher education sectors accompanied, and to some extent were the result
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of, an increasing commonwealth interest and commitment to tertiary

technical education. The late 19?0s witnessed a transfer of real

resources aÍray from the former toward the ratter. rnitially, howeverr

most interest centred on the boundary between the advanced education and

university sectors and theoretically, on the dÍfferences in defining the

roles and functions of the colleges and unÍversities' The issue evinced

considerable interest because of the traditional role of the universities

in Australian society. The universÍties and the government attenpted to

restrict the debate, direct.ing it instead toward differences in emphasis

between the sectors. For instance, Fraser as Minister for Education said:

Detailing the differences between the colleges and universities
is not likely to be a fruitful exerciset it could create
undesirable divisions. But it is clear that the colleges are
more vocationally directed; ín the main, completion of a

college course is an end in itself.44

some conmentators stressed the need for cooperation beÈween the

universities and colleges on a basis of equality but, even here' there

was no opposition to the notion of sectoral differentiation. BatÈ argued

that voluntary cooperation should be based on a recognÍtion by the

universities of lhe worth of the collegesr with assistance being given by

the former to the latter to develop into mature institutions. only in

this wây, he argued, would insEitutional status-seeking by the colleges

be stopped and the development of a really diversified system of tertiary

educÈion institutions be 
"rr"ourug"d.45

On the whole, however, the debate tended to be accusatory in tone'

Short suggested that government statements noted three factors' First,

the difference in enphasis, not function. Second, equality of standards'

Third, the primary Pure research role of the universities and the nore

Iimited applied research role of the colleges.46 AII three points were

the subjecÈ of contention. Those in universities were inclined to ignore

the second, and combine the firsÈ and third points in defining the roles

of Èhe colleges. Those in support of the colleges tended Èo concentrate
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on the second point. on both sides of the debate there appeared to be an

assumption of inherent conflict and competition, rather than

cooperation. By the early 1970s, PhiIP suggested that the development of

the colleges had heightened the trend in the universitíes toward

futfilling earlier criticisms of them as glorified technical colleges'

because the binary system was leading to the colleges developing into

universitiesr rather than high status technological institutions, Ín an

attenpt to gain status. Even though the government had directed that the

to institutional types would be fundamentally different, he observed that

nThis is unreal; and ignores both history and currenÈ social pressure"'

47 pyke, in discussing the differences of the two types of

institutions, suggested that the tone of the debate appeared'to have

emanated mainty fro¡n the universities who have been fighting a rearguard

action Èo retain their status.n4S He suggested that much of the fault

in the apparent overlap beÈween the universíties and the colleges lay

with the former , citing the c.A.E . in support -rrat least part of the

explanation may be in a changing attitude of the universities"'49 rn

factr the commÍssions attempted to dull the debate somewhat' The A'U'c'

had continuarry stated that the developing binary system of higher

education l{as a continuum rather than two distinct sectors' Ham argued

that the acceptance of the Martin CommÍtteers concept of 'non-university

institutionsr which had thereby defined the college sector negatÍvely'

had in fact introduced a duality into higher education which prevented a

continuum. He suggested that the duality was compoundect by the official

distinction between academic and vocational enphasis which, in addition'

vras both misleading and difficult to demonsÈrate in practÍc".50 These

factors had ted to the impossibility of the equal but different line of

argument, since by most measurements the colleges had a lesser status'5I
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The Debate on Au trol or ntab ]-

very much related to the debate on the advanced educatÍon/university

boundary $ras that concerning increasing government intervention and

contror in the affairs of the universities in particurar. Partridge, who

vras one of the fírst to initiate discussion on this area' Iater suggested

that too much had been made of it in a too simplisti" lnu,,n",'52

Neverthelessr the debate was a real one. Harman suggested that controls

represented a wider movement in society:

The movement of effective PovJer from parliamenÈs to the

executive public servíce and statutory corporations, has been

an in¡nrtutrt pn"nomenon in the Auslralian political system over

recent y"ur". It can be attributed mainly to the increased
scope and complexity of government activity, the operation of
strict discipiine within the political parties, the failure of
parliaments to evolve measures tO ensure greater executive
accountability, and _t-he development, of strong and effective
public bureaucracies. 5J

Partride had argued some years earlier that moves toward government

involvement

will demand a

Comnonwealth;
great deal of self-restraint
the Central Government has

them, to 90 a long vtay in

on the part of
the means, íf
enforcing its

the
ir

ownchooses to use
will. 54

In the early 1970s, Philp had identified the Harman observation in

relation to the A.u.c. ' which he suggested had become nerely another

government department, recommending in the Iight of guidelines and

decisions already made by the government, insÈead of being the basis for

those decisions.55 He suggested that Fraser had subtry shifted the

notion of university autonomy through accountabilÍty, to a notion of

direct accountability- IIe cited Fraser:

While governments remaÍn responsible for the growth of
universities and for the funds Èhat therefore nust be provided

theyhaveadutytoseethatdevelopmentisbalanced-inoÈher
words, there must be a recognition that one particular
university cannot act in ísolation from what all other
universities are doing. PrÍorities must be established.56

philip argued that the trends indentified by Partridge in the early 1960s
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toward the integration of the universities into the wider public service

had been strong duríng the decade'

There is an increasing tendency to look on the universitÍes as

no more than agencies of government and to exPress surprise
or even horror - when staff or students reject this-. vievù'

either in writing or in overt acts of some kind or other.57

Jones suggested that the expansion of tertiary

growing control of the Commonwealth, together with

eIiÈe nature of the universities'

education ¡nasked the

Èhe maintenance of the

By widening the higher education system, the selectivity of
universities seems assuredi with massive Federal aid and bodies
like the Australian Universities commission to control
financial allocations, effective autonomy seems a thing of the
past.58

This view was supported by a number of other commentators' Harman

noted the growing bureaucracy with powers relating to tertiary education

at both state and commonwealth level. These were not only the various

State establishing ects, education of TAEE departnents and coordÍnation

authorities, along with Commonwealth commissions and the Department of

Education, but also increasingly such departments as the Treasury and the

Public Service Board. He pointed out that at Èhe Commonwealth level'

terÈiary education was faced with a large bureaucracy: the T'E'c' and its

councils, the Austratian council on Awards in Advanced Education' the

Department of Education, the AcademÍc Salaries Tribunalr and sections of

the Treasury, the DePartment of the Pri¡ne llinister and Cabinet' and the

Department of Employment. In addition, both the Prime t'linister and the

Minister for Education had a personal interest in Èertiary

education.59 He suggested that, prior to the establishment of the

T.E.C., friction between sections of the bureaucracy ted to power shifts

within it. First,

one consequence of friction between the co¡nmissions is that the
effective povrer of the Department of Education has been

enhanced. The Department now has a branch largely occupied

wiÈh reviewing what each of the commissions recommend Èo the

Government.60
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regardingSecond,

to the

inter-dePartment,al tr rcTon

placement of the secretariat of the

educational PhiIosoPhY

!{iIIiam Conmittee in

of in the DePartment

Ied

the

of

fromEducation. These developnents had led to a general shift of power

the con¡nissions to the departments.

The commissions no longer ask institutions in any neaningful
way what they needr ârd they in turn teIl the Governnent what
the needs of Ínstitutions are nationally. Instead the
Government sinply Ínforms each cornmission how much iÈ has to
distribute for one year at a time (not three), and then lets it
carve up this .*uttt among institutions.6l

Dufty suggested that the very nature of universities as political and not

bureaucratic institutions created problems Ín their relationship with

their environment and the community generally' arguing that,

Not unnaturally, thÍs state of affairs has led governmentst as

ttre main providers of funds to the universitiesr to become

increasingly restive with university government and anxious to
replace it by a more subservient relationship between the
universities and its own bureaucracy.62

H.S. !{illia¡ns identified some factors why the C.A.E. became a directive,

rather than advisory body in the mid I970s.

The rapidly increasing scale of resource demands, the impact of
fuII Commonwealth funding and its effect on the role of the
States¡ changing attitudes towards tertiary education, a

diminishing conviction concerning the assumed benefits of
higher education, pressure for resources for other areas of
education and other social needs, and growing infornation
concerning current costs and future student demands have aII
helped to change this situation.63

Department of the Prime Minister instead

By L979, the end of the period under reviel{' there was a strong

commonwealth's dominance of tertiary education'64Iiterature

opposition

especially

conmunity.

remoteness

character,

Èhe dangers

on the

to strong Commonwealth controls come from diverse interests,

in relation to government rhetoric identifying itself with the

on the one hand, Derham suggested that without some

from short-term interests, the universities would lose their

and suggested that the establishment of the T.E.c. illusÈrated

facing then.
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If that edict produces a new commission which blurs the
distinction between the universities and other more specialized
kinds of tertiary educational institutions, then the transfer
of governmental responsibility from seven governments to one

wiII have very quickly done something which will in time' do

very grave oamage- to tñe national interests'65

On the other hand, it has been suggested that a simplistic equation of

masked tendencies toward centralÍsation ingovernment and conmunitY

society which will, in fact, prevent other than dominant interests from

representation.

Bureaucratic control, essentially directed at fiscal
accountabÍlity, tends to view and expect educational results to
be quantifÍable and easily relateable to economic factors and

results. Bureaucratic attitudes are in large part transferred
to government thinking and thus play a major role in political
decision making. while including government as one Part of
communityr and acknowledging Íts legitimate right to one form
of accountabilÍty, it is unwise to assert that a strong
governmental role in, _ higher education is synonomous with
ðomnunity involvement. 66

Bessant argued that the post-Menzies development of the universities

had been away from institutions in the liberal-democratíc nould towards

utilitarianismr without even a pretense of liberal-arts influence. He

suggested this had gone hand-in-hand with the developmenE of a strong

college system, with institutions which, Ín some cases, rivalled the

universities ín prestige. Whereas l'lenzies has resisted the Martin

Committeers recommendations to establish an overarching Australian

Education Commission, in just over ten years, the Fraser L'N'C'P'

Government had established the T.E.c.' a move Menzies would have labelled

as levetling. Nevertheless, he suggested that Menzies, in fact, had set

the parameters for the development of tertiary education from the

mid-1960s, with the establish¡nent of the A.u.c.. and the acceptance of

the Martin Commmittee proposals for the establishment of an advanced

educaÈion system. However, his efforts Èo ProtecÈ the prestige and

slatus of the universities, which he recognised as a major hegemonic

inst.itution in societyr êlìsuEêd that "the fundamental assumptions about
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the aims and functions of the universities...will remain the same, at

Ieast in the foreseeable future" . 67 Increasing government,

intervention in tertiary education was, far from being directed against

the hegemonic functions of the universities, directed at ensuring its

continuation.

or Reasons for E xpans ion and Contraction

The reasons for increasing commonwealth control of tertiary

educationr ând the rerated issue concerning the university/advanced

education boundary, were situated within Èhe rationare for in"

development of tertiary education in Australia in the posÈ-war period'

ehilp pointed out in 1970 Èhat the pro¡nrtion of each age group entering

the universities was Íncreasing at a slower raÈe, even though the

pro¡nrt,ion of each age grouP conpleting school vtas not ftaÈtening out but

increasing. He noÈed Èhat this trend was an Australian phenomenon and

that other advanced ÍndusÈriaI countries were experiencing increasing

university particípation. The Australian situation did not reflect

demand buÈ supply, for notwithstanding the development of the college

sector, he suggested,

it apPears to be a deliberate government poticy
expansion of the universitÍes - not merely to
balancer between them and the colleges, but
itsetf.68

to curtail the
I restore the

as an end in

Even though other commentators suggested Èhat the flattening growth rate

in university student numbers could be explained by the developnent of

69the colleges, Philp put the trend down to changes in government

polÍcyr away from what he called the traditional policy of providíng

places for aII qualified matriculants, to one based "partly on inadequate

manpower approaches to planning and partly on an elitist philosophy of

the nature of universitÍes". 70 The development of the colleges lÂtas

not an explanation of why, but a result of these policiesr which had been
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achieved not by creating alternative institutions, but by restricting

university growth and forcing students into the colleges.

while Phitp illustrated the hegemonic nature of tertiary education

in Australia, hê misunderstood the Process. On the other hand, EIy

argued that educational polÍcy was based in elitisim' She suggested that

none of the major post-f{ar rePorts questioned the social conposition of

students or potential studentsr even though there was an increase in the

order of,five times between the Murray RePort and 1975. Their response

Èo demands for tertiary education was to recommend the strengthening of a

meritocratic system' and an expansion of it, first i; the uníversÍties,

then through the development of the advanced education sectorr ând

finally through the expansion of the TAFE colleges. she suggested that

where the reports did address the issue of demand and participation, they

did not do so in terms of class or socio-economic barriers but in terms

of general ¡npulation pressure and higher school retention rates. The

first attempt to confront the issue ín terms other than "a widespread and

powerful social demand" was in the first Kangan RePort (1974) which she

suggested vtas aimed at stimulating social mobility through Commonwealth

involvement in tl¡e TAEE sector. Even sor the Report did not questÍon,

nor attempt to redress, privelege in tertiary education but instead

continued to pro¡nse the tradítional solution of expansion.

compromise, concensus and alternatives, rather than

confrontation with privelege ÌÚas regarded as the most

appropriatemethodofextendingeducationalandsocial
opportunities. Tl

SinilarIy, the report of the Con¡nittee of Inquiry into Open Tertiary

Education proposed comparable solutions. InterestíngIy, recommendations

of this nature were proposed to the Labor Government, which had a policy

promoting more oPen access to tertiary education. The mood encouraged by

the rhetoric of the Labor Government gave rise to calls for a ne!{

national enquiry ¡ along the lines of the Murray and I'tartin
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CommitteesrT2 and Karmel, then chairman of the A.U.C., suggested that

tertiary education should be substantially restructured to accommodate

recurrent education for those who had been denied accegs previously'73

By Lgl5, Australia was exPeriencing an economic recession'

Education, along with other areas of commonwealth concern, came in f'ot

close scrutiny, and the exPansionary mood encouraged by the Labor

Government's previous stance suffered' The recommendations of the A'u'c'

and the c.A.E had led the government to suspend triennial funding' and

announce the nerger of the two dommissions to form Èhe T'E'C' The 1975

change of government torestatted the mergerr but, the new Fraser L.N.C.P.

Government extended the aegis of the T.E.c. by íncluding the T'A'F'E'C'

as welt. Predictably, the creation of the new commission produced a

good deal of opposition, especially within the university sector' This

opposition $ras quiÈe evenly distributed across the political spectrum'

For instance, EIY raised arguments which had been used in earlier debates

on university autonomy in suggesting that the T.E'c' would pressure

tertiary institutions'rto conform to a financial and administrative

framework devised by, and acceptabre to, federal governmentsn'74 she

also suggested that the comnission represented a further loss of

financial independence, and the developnent of a more utilitarian

approach to tertiary education which put institutions in danger of

becoming ,,rittle more than another branch of the pubrÍc servic..n75

There was evidence that the higher education sectors of tertiary

educatÍon were being viewed with less favour t oE at least more

critically, in official circles than in the period from the !{ar to 1974'

In particular, the role of higher educatÍon in producing ¡narketable

skirrs had been carred Ínto question with the development of some

graduate unemploynent. In Lg76, Fraser announced the establishment of

the !{iIIiams committee to investiþate post-secondary and transition

education. The government was particularly concerned with trends towards
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treating the three tertiary sectors in ÍsolaÈion and the consequent

boundary blurring that this caused' He assertedi

There is a need for the roles of the various instiÈutions to
clarified. llore than that, there is a need to consider
post-secondary educaÈion as a whole relates to the needs

individuats and to the linkages between education
employment.76

be
how
of

and

vüithin the opposition, Batt, Minister for Education in the Tasmanian

Labor Government, also expressed some concern over the relevance of

tertiary education to the community. His solution, however' I{as to

remove the boundaries between the sectors and conpletely reorgan,ise the

system. He argued that the vÍew that the universities lftere somehow

different from other tertiary institutions rvas Inythology' and that they

rùere merely at a higher level maintaining their sÈatus through elítisn'

He suggested that universities were not distinct from other tertiary

institutions economically but that their major function l'|Ias the

maintenance of the midctle-class and, to a lesser extent, social mobility

that is hegemonic. He opposed the isolation of research and the whole

notion of comparÈmentalÍsatíon, rejecting mosÈ of tne pj^t-war development

of tertiarY education.

I have always seen the compartnentalisation of education as

being undesirable, intellectually, economically and sociaIly.
The watershed the point of failure - was the Martin
ne¡nrt.77

Battrs analysis illustrated but did not iclentify the hegernonic nature and

functions of tertiary education in Australía. Instead, he suggested that

the faults with the tertiary education system had developed from within.

The structure of Èertiary education now reflects the failure of
those people associated with university and college education.
The failure is a failure of initiativer a failure of analysis,
a failure of intellectial enthusiasm. The failure is
illustrated by the existence of separate ínstÍtutions to cater
for the needs of those members of the coJnmunity who were not
accomodated by universicies.TS

The political debate about the relevance of tertiary education and its
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relationship with the economy preceded public debate within official

education circles. Initially this debate identified the Governmentrs

changed priority toward tertiary education as one of the main reasons for

some change in bureaucratic attitude. GÍven the period of rapid

expansion, followed by the ernphasís on consolidation and ratlonallsatÍon,

Karmel in tg76 identifÍed three centrar guestions in the debate. Fírst,

shourd the educationar syseem pronote equarity of op¡nrtunity and, if so'

how should it? second, to what extent was the education system to blame

for youth unemployment? Third, !Íere tertiary education institutions

giving value for money, and should education be more closely aligned to

manpor,{er predicÈior,"?79 By t9?8 ' he was far more expricitry supporting

the argument for consolÍdation and rationalisation. He argued that the

steady state in tertiary education was not in terms of írunobility, but'

in relation to the expansion of the previous two decades, vtas a period of

re-orientation and consolidation. Ite put forward three issues to justify

the move from continued expansion¡ denographic factors, participation

ratesr ârìd political and financial constraints. PredÍctions of the first

were not favourable to growth, with only slight movements in the numbers

in the L7-22 year old age group. He noted that participation rates in

secondary school were tevelling out, atthough he did expect the

differentials in regional, socio-economic and sectoral (publicr/private)

rates to offset this to some extent. He suggesEed that financial

constraints had been a result, not a cause, of the political change of

attitude, although he did admit it had been to some extent a cause of

Ievelling enroltoerrts.S0 The acceptance by the tertiary conmissions and

then the T.E.C. of the Conmonwealthrs policies toward tertiary educaton

followed the Karmel PaEÈern. orByrne and LÍndsay suggested that the

'stable' period was based on the governmentrs poliÈicat considerations,

not on educational grounds. These $Iere the May L976 and June L977

decisions to hold student numbers in the universities and the colleges at
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current levels. They pointed out that inítialty the A.u'c' and the T'E'c

reports did not u{.*pt educationar justifications but cited government

polÍcy for funding restrictions. They also noted that the reports of the

com¡nissions in Lg75, before the Labor Governmentrs restríctions on

educational expenditure, gave no indication that the sorts of factors

later presented to

T.E .C. in its I978

support the cutbacks ldere iruninent. However, the

report had begun to present further arguments than

government policy in support of the 'steady state'i demographíc factors'

Ievelling participatíon rates, and manPower oversupply' 8I

The rapid change in political and public attitudes between the early

and ¡nid-I970s with regard to education rÙas part of a wider political

campaign in the face of deteriorating economic conditions' Beazley, the

architect of much of the Labor Governmentrs expansion policies, commented:

Ir{y experience of the portfolio led me to conclude that if
education does not lead to social power, its lack leads
certainly to socíal ¡nwerlessness. I therefore find the
current campaign to blame education for unenployment to be

sinister- It is not, generally speakingr the educated who are
unemployed, but the under-educated. IÈ is contemptible to
suggèst that schools are responsÍble for unemployment, when a

aeãáae ago nobody suggested they vtere responsible for fulI
employment. If this specious deception becomes a basis of
poii"y, and education is cut back, the first victims wiII be

lno""- most vulnerable. 82

The response identifÍed by Beazley was' in fact, that of the Fraser

Government. The Government itself vras the response of capital to a

particular capitalist crisisr âÍId its policy choices represented its

strategy in protecting the position of capital in the economy vis-a-vis

social factors . Of course, Beazley even though identifying the response

did not offer a critique of the system Producing the crisis and the

response. In this he rlas noÈ alone.

Conculsion

This chapter has been concerned with outtining the political context

in which educaEion developed in Australia from 1939 to L979. It was a
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period in which Australian economÍc development proceeded at a rate

unprecedented, at least since the period 1860-1890. During the period as

welI, Australian society undernent considerable change, stith the effects

of l{orld war II, massive inmigration and economic prosperity Pronotíng

the development of a much more mature and less isolated community. The

Long Boom which Australia experienced from the early post-War years until

the earty 1970s was a phenomenon which was not just confined to the

economic sphere, but which also described the development of AusÈralian

society in general. !{hile conservative coalition governments held Power

for most of the period, the parameters of development were, to a large

extentr set by the Labor administrations of Curtin and Chifley, at least

until the onset of economic recession in the mid-1970s. There appeared

in AustralÍan politics an essentially bipartisan approach to most issues,

with most differences begin in degree and enphasis rather than of a

fundamental nature.

The development of tertiary education reflected the development of

Australian society. It too became more mature and more complex. It also

became far more visible and relevant to greater nu¡nbers of people. To a

large extenÈ, these changes resulted from changing attitudes of the value

of tertiary education to the community. The attitudes of the

conservative parties and the A.L.P. alike were favourable to the

expansÍon of tertiary education, although with some differences in

enphasesr âs tdâs the case generally in politics. As a result, the period

from the early 1940s sahr a substantial shift in the role of the

Commonwealth Ín tertiary education. Commonwealth involvement and

commitment increased quite rapidly under the wartime and post-Vfar Labor

governments, then steadily wÍth temporary peaks following the Murray and

l,!artin reports under the L.C.P., and culminated with the assumptÍon of

complete funding responsibility by the Vthitlam Labor Government in L974.

Needless to säyr much of the debate which surrounded tertiary education
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centredonconcernwiththischangeinpowersrfromissuesof

Ínstitutional autonomy and control through to those of constitutional

responsibilitY for education'

During the period, universities and colleges of advanced education

undoubtedly had become part of a nationwÍde system of higher education'

This vras particularly so of the former, which moved from isolatÍon and

parochialism to become complex and sophisticated institutíons'

Partridge, writing in 1978, suggested that with thÍs development' there

had been a move from institutions with a seni-private nature to those

firnly in the Public sPhere.

such a move, he said:

While he warned of the dangers inherent in

This shift in status seems to me to be a direct consequence of
those deeper politicatr êconoÍlicr social and ideological
rnovements which many of us in universities welcomed when they
fírst, began to manifãst themselves'83

Those faCtors to whích he referred lttere encompassed ín the changed

attitudes in Australian society. on the surface there appeared to be tvto

main strands of support for the expansion of tertiary education' First'

the conservative parties stressed the rore of education Ín pronoting

economic growÈh. second, in addition to this, the A.L'P ' sal¡' in

education the means of promoting social equality. These interpretations

of the functionsr and indeed the po$rers, of education $tere based on

viewing education as an investment, either directly in the econmic sense'

or more indirectly, in the hunan capital sense. what they begged were

questions concerning the real rationale for the development of tertiary

education in the Post-war period: $tas there a direct link between the

development of the Australian economy and tertiary education? Chapters 2

and 3 illustrated the tenuous nature of such a Iínk' The polítical

context Ín which terÈiary education developed Ín the post-!{ar period

reinforced this interpretation. Instead it illustraEed Èhe hegemonic

nature of educational development'
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Introduction

The role of tertiary education during the perÍod from 1939 to 1979

became the subject of more scrutiny than it had been prior to filorld !{ar

II. Its structures had been developed in response to the anticipatory

and hegemonic needs of the bourgeoisie. The War had graphically

illustrated the need for a nore developed education system, not least at

the tertiary level. In the post-Irlar period, the tertiary educatÍon

systen continued to develop at the same ti¡ne as the development of the

economy and the society as a whole. The forces which had become dominant

during post-!{ar reconstruction planning deeply affected education. The

tertiary education system became increasingly more sophisticated and

complex.

The most comprehensive account of the establishment and maintenance

of bourgeois hegemony in Australia is Connell and Irving rs Class

Structure in Australi an Historv. They suggested that at the opening of

the period under review, bourgeois hegemony in Australia was at its nadir

since the beginning of the century. The Depression, and the

restructuring of the economy with the drive toward industrialisation, had

severely tested its strength. They argued,

In fact, throughout the period of industrialistion the ruling
class $ras culturally on the defensive. Its pov¡er rested less
on consent and more on force than it had done before, or was to
do later.l

l,lhile it $¡as faced with an electorally successful Labor Party, the

defence of hegemony was expedited by the lack of a serious strong

alternative. The radicalism of the early ALP had been dissipated or

absorbed, through the series of splits that plagued the party from the

I890s. They suggested that

AII these splits, in fact, occurred over issues where bourgeois
ideology had some grip within the movementr though not a

complete one: parliamentary custom, nationalism, and the
sanctity of property. The long series of splits is not
mysterious; it is one of the signs of a working-clss struggling
to free itsef from an onty partly understood and only partly
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opposed bourgeois hegemonY.2

The post-l{ar reconstruction movement was the last real expression of

radicalisn in the ALP and was intended to prevent another deppresion of

the nagnitude of that of the I930s. Connell and Irving suggested that it

rvas a defensive measure, and that "Its main ídeas were captured...by a

new conservative leadershiP".3

The rise of the conservative coalition, and the Liberals in

particular, after 1945 followed the acceptance' by the bourgeoisie, of

much of the non-socialist foundations of the Labor Party. According to

connell and Irving r ,'The nevf conservatism understood the state

theoretically as a part of capitalism better than much of the labour

movement didu.4 ,h. re-establishment of bourgeois hegemony in the

immediate Post-ülar period was aided by a number of factors. These

included attacks on the working class, politically and culturally. The

Menzies GovenmenE attempted to outlaw the Communist Party, polarising the

comrnunity to a considerable extent. One of the resuts of the

unsuccessful attempt was the 1954 ALP split. The increasing affluence

evident among workers legitimised bourgeois lifestyle. The working class

was further fragmented, and its strength eroded, by mass irunigration

which kept working class militancy at a low level, and by the growth of

white collar jobs. In additionr they identified the growth of

conservatism, or at least techniques which reinforced conservatism, among

intellectuals and academics. They suggested that the depth of bourgeois

legitimacy by the late I960s and early I970s v¡as demonstrated by

recbgnition of'the poorr, who rúere able to be characterised as being

situated outside the social structure rather than being a result of

capitalism. The growth of welfare progra¡nmes included the definition of

a tpoverty

in class

line' through which they suggested "the existing equilibrium

relations was reproduced by the state welfare apparatus."5

More correctly, perhaps, the equilibrium was reproduced in the welfare
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apparatus, rather than Þr. it, with the reproduction processes of the

state and capitalism, (which included tertiary education), being

reinforced by t'he state welfare apParatus'

By the end of the 1960s, however, opposition to bourgeois hegemony

began to become apparent once again. At firstr it lÙas based on the

anti-Vietnan lrlar and anti-conscription movements, but as the 1970s

progressed, came to include civil Iiberties, womenrs and aboriginal

groups as weII. The ALp had accepted the premises of bourgeois hegemony'

especially durÍng the Ímmediate Post-War period, and during the Long

Boom. It had moved a\.ray from socialism and labourism toward social

democracy.6 Vlhile Connell and lrving accepted that this was the case,

they inferred that the election in L972 of the whitlanl Labor Government

was a threat to bourgeois hegemony. They suggested that this was a

result of the menbership of the various proÈest grouPs in the coalition

which elected the O1", although they acknowledged that the weakness of

the opposiÈion to bourgeois hegemony vi'as not strong enough to sustain the

government. Even though they recognised that the ALP in office set out'

not to challenge capitalism, but to renovate it, and that it occurred

during a period of bourgeois conflict they did not draw the conclusion

that, once again, the role of the ALP was to ensure the absorption of

mild alternatives to bourgeois hegemony and the discrediting of more

serious alternatives. They also suggested that the Fraser LNCP

Government which succeeded the V[hitlam Government, because of its wide

acceptance by the electorate, was less concerned with the mainÈenance of

hegemonY. TheY argued:

His government represented a ruling-class retreat from
strategy of integration and hegemonic control. It began

take higher risks in rejecting the economic demands of
Iabour movement, though this t{as aided by a rising level
unemployment. T

the
to

the
of

while this may be true to some extent, they put too much emphasis on

Fraserrs rhetoric in their analysis. In fact, under Fraser, bourgeois
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hegemonywasstrengthened,aswasevidentfromtheretreatoftheALP

from even mild alternatives, the continuing electoral success of the

government, its success in pronoting working class selfishness for the

defects of the economic system, and in blaming the unemployed and other

welfare recipients (Iike rthe poor'in the I960s) for Eheir predicament'

Neverthelessrtheiranalysisprovidedavalidbackgroundforan

examination of some of those issues relating to the development of

tertiary education in Australia in the post-Vüar period'

The nost striking characteristic of the tertíary education system in

thepost-warperlodwasthedevelopmentofatripartitestructure.Ely

suggested that this reflected developnents in the secondary school system

with the advent of mass particÍpation. she identifÍed a tension between

education for sociar mobirity and education for training. The status

which the various strata have in the educa-tional pyramid which evolved

reflected the doninant concerns of the bourgeoisie and their requiremenÈs

from the education system' the separate parts of which "operate mainly as

an educational support to an existing economic and social system"'8

9ùhile EIy recognised that the role of tertiary education was not

linked directly to the economy, other co¡nmentators lftere more economistic

in their analysis. For instancer Batt interpreted developments in

education as a refrex of economic change and suggested that the growth of

the university system was directly related to economic arowth' He argued

that demands for educational opportunity and social mobility vùere the

political translation of economic demands'

The economy demanded a higher proportion of tertÍary educated

peopteandeconomicdemandsweresupportedbypoliticaldemands
which insisted on inproving the educational opportunity for at
Ieast the exceptional among the children of the

non-professionals. Education was seen as one of the surest

u*r.rr-,r." to higher status and income' Some made it to secondary

schools and a smaller number to the universities and thence to
the professions.9



In factr Batt

education, as

class leaders

the other hand, Karmel (writing

of the education

Is1.

pointed to the hegemonic, not economic, role of tertiary

he emphasised its function of absorbing potential working

- in his terms the children of the non-professionals. on

in L9771, t{as more explicit about the

hegemonic role

function of the education system was

Íts role in locating people in the socio-economic distribution
by sorting them Ínto particular occupations. other major
functions include the development and socialization of the
individual Ín the ways of society; the conservation,
transmÍssion and expansion of knowledgei and the cusÈodia]
aspecÈs of educational institutions whereby young people are
segregated from the adult working world. It is im¡nrtant to
emphasize that these roles of education do not themselves
invotve explicit goalsr which may relate to educational
philosophies emphasizing, for instance, personal values or
social equality.lo

This was a more complex analysis of the role of education in a capitalist

societyi tne more remarkable for the position that Karmel occupied'

The directíon of tertiary education during the post-War period had

been set by the debate around a number of co¡nmittees of inquiry. The

reports of these conmitÈees, four of which will be analysed in Chapters 6

to g, underpinned the increasing sophistication of the approach to

tertiary education. Of fundamental importance to their arguments was the

assumption that economic growth would continue. Their reco¡nmendations,

however, rarely addressed themselves to direct links with the economy -

for instance, manpower planning had never been a popular concept in

Australia. Instead they adopted the proposition that economic growth was

both a prereguisite and a result of educational development but in a

complex and indirect sray. one the one hand, economic growth relied on

inproving factors of production, including the improvernent in the quality

of the labour force and thus education played a role. On the other hand,

educational development was only possible on the basis of economic

growth.Il The most important links between education and the economy

as the two developed in Australia were anticipatory and hegemonic.

system. He suggested that the major
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One of the most apparent factors pointing to the hegemonic function

of the tertiary education system \das the status accorded to technical

education. partridge's concern with the split between rhetoric and

practice over the funding and status of technical education at the

tertiary 1evel has already been discu"""d.I2 This supposed paradox was

an integral part of the hegemonic function. As the economy and society

became more complex, the paradox became more apparent with the rapid

growth in the numbers of technical courses in both the university and

non-university sectors. As Partridge pointed out, many of the

non-professional courses had been upgraded to qualify their aipromates

and graduates for professional membership as the need for more

middre-revet management gr"*.13 The arguments which supported these

developments h¡ere clearly intended to link tertiary technical educaÈion

to economic growth. Expenditure in the tertiary sphere, however,

continued to favour education for social ¡nobility rather Èhan training.

Those areas of tertiary education outside higher education Èechnical

and further education as it became known - remained the poor relation

throughout the period under review.

The hegemonic function of tertiary education centred on the role of

the universitiesr and relied to some extent on the legitimacy which they

enjoyed in the community. There vüas a tension beÈween the maintenance of

their hegemonic/ideological role and their professional training roIe.

!,Ihile the latter received much more attention in justifying the

activities of the universities, it provided the opportunity for attacks

on those areas not directty related to the economy and society. The

former provided a defence for a more indirect relation between the

universities and society. Partridge suggesEed that as the unÍversities

became more diversified and specialised in their course offerings, the

Iatter role became the major vehicle for their legitination' adding

pressures to demands for more vocational, utilitarian and 'relevanÈr
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institutÍons. He argued that while the universities must be involved

with professional training and rrelevancer, they were more importantly

concerned with wider aspects of knowledge:

that the values of university are specifically educational
valuesr and not merely economic, social, or political values,
because it is a prinary objective of university educaÈion to
produce certain intellectual capacitÍes and habits, and certain
attitudes and affections to which tûe attach high value a

concern with knowledge for its own sake, and especially witl¡
knowledge as a means to understanding' with enquiring or
exploratory habit of mind, and the faculty of critical
discr inination. I4

It was here that the hegemonic role of the universities was situated.

The division which was inplied between, on the one hand, the discovery,

maintenance and transmission of knowledge, and on the other, the

application of that knowledger justified a hierarchy of status beÈween

the universiÈies and other tertiary education Ínstitutions which vtas

important for their hegemonic function.15

The privileged place of the universities in the tertiary education

system !ùas ensured in the post-l{ar period by the decision of the

Commonwealth to sup¡nrt them. Initially, iÈ was confÍned to the period

of reconstruction, although the Walker Report and its accompanying papers

suggested that it was seen as an ongoing commitment. Commmonweatth

commitment was institutionalised by the various committees of inquiry

which followed. The ideology which underlined these developments lrûas

clearly expressed in the position taken by Menzies. He held strong views

on the role of the universities in protecting and promoting conservative

traditions, that is, bourgeois hegemony. Bessant suggested that I'lenziesl

political views were based on a so-called rmiddle-class'r that he was not

interested in the "unthinking and unskilled mass". He promoted in the

universities values of independence, acade¡nic freedom, autonomy, while

allowing no room for a world-view which differed from his own. It vras

this conÈradiction, the promotion of freedom and the refusal to allow

freedom of rejection of his premises, which constricted the development
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In Menziesr terms,

to provide mass higher

directed able

education, but

rsiever which caught and míddle class students. As a

result, university and higher education expansion was rigidly controlled.

l{hile society changed the universities were allowed to expand,
but only within a predetermined framework which would secure
their remoteness fron the turmoil of the outside world, and

ensure that their end products continued to be steeped in the
traditions of a venerable civilization which had long since
Passed. I6

of colleges of

and indeed that

were not meant

The acceptance

problems when

advanced education, as

of the universities.

recommended by the Martin Report'

the colleges

to extend the

of these premises in the unÍversities was later to create

the Comnonwealth attempted to extend its conÈrol more

obviously. ¡"loves to ensure that the universities remained firnly in the

to circumscribe theircontrol of the bourgeoisie through measures

auÈonomy and prevent its extension to the colleges met with considerable

opposition from within Èhe universÍties themselves.IT

These moves could be seen, in fact, in the context of a struggle

within the bourgeoisie for dominance. There $tere apparenÈ in the

tertiary education system as the elitÍs¡n inpticit in the ideology which

supporÈed its expansion Ín the post-War period became nore expliciÈ in

the mid-19?0s. It coincided with the moves away from consensus in

politics generally which was characteristic of the policies of Èhe Fraser

LNCP Government. In the education sphere, the notion of blaming the

'victim, surfaced along with the notion of blaming the unemployed and

those who relied on the welfare system. Karmel suggested in L977 that

class and intelligence could be related which, of course, justified the

imbalance in the representation of both the children of the working

class and the bourgeoisÍe in the tertiary education system, particularly

the universities.

!{ithin each category in the distribution individuals will have

differing natural endowments, although here again it is usually
accepted that there is some positive correlation between these
endowments and the social orderings.IS
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The arguments for the expansion of tertiary education were' in fact, the

same as those for earlier educational expansion: international survivali

a trained workforce for national efficiency; education for citizenship

and democracy. As EIy pointed out, "even the benefits of rpure researchl

are closely linked to economic and political payoff".19 The arguments

and justificationsr like those which had obtaÍned in the development of

tertiary education up to 1939 ' !{ere essentially anticipatory änd

hegenonic. In tt¡e post-war period, the legitimation of the bourgeoisie

was never really questÍoned after the absorption of the reconstruction

movement, and the role of the tertiary education system l{as to ensure the

maintenance of bourgeois hegemony.

Education as Investment

The arguments used to justify an ongoing Commonwealth comrnitment to

tertiary education vrere heavily based on the education as investment

thesis. These justifications vtere offered as part of the Post-war

reconstruction debate. They centred on the neccesity of a highly skilled

workforce for economic progess, and !Ùere reminiscent of the debate for

the expansion of secondary educat,ion. The problems which faced AusÈralia

at the outbreak of WorId War II had emphasised the importance of a

skilled workforce. The Walker Report, which was presented as part of the

reconstruction proposalsr relied heavily on this p,"*i""'20 Not

suprisingly¡ the notion of education as a form of investment was the

subject of some debate. In the early I960s. Wheelwright identified a

number of methods of measuring the economic contribution of education.

The f irst of these lfas the 'aggregative I approach, which attempted to

measure the input of education into that part of grolJth in national

output for which capital and labour increments cannoÈ account. Second,

the rreturns to individuals' approachr which was not entirely adequate

because of the lack of a completely competitive market. Nevertheless, he
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suggested that there was some merit in such measurements' while

out that ,,expenditure on education is an excellent example of

social product exceeding the net private product."2l This red

third method, the rsocial returns' approach, which attempted to

pointing

the net

to the

measure

those factors to benefit

reducation as caPital stockl

of society. Finally, he identified the

approach. He suggested that

Thisapproachwas,infact,thehardesttoquantify,andyet'themost

powerful in the debate.

Vühile there $tas general agreement that expenditure on education was

a for¡n of investment, there !{as debate on the direct and immediate

resultsofthatinvestmentintheeconomy.Boehmsuggestedthat

as far as a number of tertiary industries are concerned,

investmentinintangiblecapitalintheformofbetter
educationandtrainingPlaythemainandvitalrolesin
naintaining and increaãing productivity. rn these fields of
activity tir. degree of efficiency is more closely related Èo

the performance óf tn" individual persons themselves.23

on the other hand, Encel argued strongly, while analysing tertiary

education in the light of the Murray and !4artin Reports, that

education and research have contributed relativelY Iittle to

It is Possible to
education as having
it were, in the
efficient.22

our prosPeritY, and the extent of
concern can be easily exaggerated'

regard the effort that has gone into
created a capital stock which resides, as

working population and makes it more

public pressure or government
24

Encel suggesÈed that the growth of higher educaÈion was the result of

complexed forces. Firstr the influence of science and technology'

second, the increasing demand for professional training' Third, the

influence and effects of nationarism, imperiatisn and miritarism.

FinaIIy, he identifÍed the most overtly hegenonic of the forces' "the use

of higher education as an instrument in training some kind of governing

elite". 25 He poinÈed out that Èhe hegemonic aspects of the growth of

higher education were far more important than the influence of science
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protection and other forms of
which made industrialization
the need to comPete on the basis

the same Policies of tariff
governmental encouragement
possible have greatlY reduced
ãf quarity and va1ue.26

Industrial development, because of the effects of tariff protection,

imported Íts technology rather than relied on indÍgenously developed

techniques, which further reduced the direct Ímportance of science and

technology in the growth of tertiary education'

The debate was encapsulated in 1965 by an article in the Current

Affairs Bulletin, the main points of which were not really addressed

until the late 1970s when the Fraser Governnent began to redistribute and

reduce real resources to tertiary education. The article questioned the

assumptions

especially if

involved in quantifying social and private returns'

and when the former included the latter. It suggested that

variations in methods of measurement and interpretation reflected

differences in the assumptions made and estimating procedures
followed and are indicative of the many arbitary elements in
such calculations.2T

Stretton voiced the concerns which underlay the article and, in fact, the

fears of many academics:

In almost any conflict between cost and quality in the
development of universities, economy of cost, which is already
popular, can add to its advantages the fact that all the
arguments in its favour are safe' stetisticalr scientific,
'objectiver, and very nearly inarguable.2S

As he pointed out, such facets of the education as investment notion had

obvious attractions for politicans and financiers who, he suggested, saw

education in increasingly utilitarian terms,

The development of tertiary education over the nexÈ decader which

included the creation and expansion of the advanced education sector, and

increasing Commonwealth commitment and control through the A.U.C., gave

rise Èo some misgivings over the motives of the Government in relation to

education. For instance, Jones suggested that expansion and
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diversification were less about increasing opportunities for potential

students than increasing cont.rol over tertiary education.

Diversification is seen in terms of a greater supply of
technicians and technologists, And there has been rather more

than a suspicion that Federal Government thinking has seen the

allocation of funds of tertiary education in terms of national
and economic develoPment, that isr education as investnent. By

widening the higher education system, the selectivity of
universities seems assuredi with massive Federal aid and bodies
like the Australian Universities Conmission to control
financial allocations, effective autonomy seems a thing of the
past.29

WhÍIe Jones was suggesting

tertiary education and the

in this passage that the relationship between

Com¡nonwêalth moved into the

economy r,¡As becoming more dominant as the

area, the real point was contained in the

second half of the statement. Official thinking suggested that, while

the Government saw more ¡nerit in the rinvestmentr factor (as Stretton had

said they would), social de¡nands had played the most important role in

planning expansion. Karmel argued that part of the rconsumptionr factor

v'as in fact a Personalised 'investmentr factor.30 While it l{as not

im¡nrtant to define the difference between the tv,o for much of the

post-War period, when they coincided in any case' it became more so with

the changing political and economic climate of the nid 1970s.

By then, changes in policies were needed to ensure that the

hegemonic functions of tertiary education were maintained' These

included strengthening the selective status of the universities, forcing

the colleges back into the provision of utilitarian and middle-level

management type courses, and expanding the T'A'F'8" sector' Karnel

pointed out that social demand had always been over-ruled in relation to

the high status Professions:

The provision of tertiary places in Australia has been geared

to ãocial demand rather than to manpower considerations,
although manPower requirements have been taken inÈo account in
the provision of expensive facilities where there is a clear
one-to-one relationship between academic qualifications and the
practice of a professioni for example, rnedical, dental and

veterinary schools.3I
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The hegemonic functions of the tertiary education system were not

threatened when a shortage of highly skilled professionals effectively

meant that social demand was direct toward the required areas, so that in

these cases there was little political disadvantage which would have been

attracted by a more general aPPlication of such policies. By the

¡nid-I970s, however¡ this vra6 not the case, with social demand being at

some variance with the rationale of the high sÈatus professions and

institutions - that is, too high in those areas - and the rhetoric around

education as an investment changed from the private investment notion to

the social investment notion. Karmelrs article, while pointing out the

risks involved in manpower planning, proposed that a combination of it

and reliance on the labour market would be the nost líke1y way in which

educational planning would proceed. He also pointed out that the

Commonwealth had shifted ground from the tvlartin notion of tertiary

education for all who were qualified, to increasing selectivity. In the

end, the decisions on educational planning were potitical.32 The

notion of education as investment, with its broad range of

interpretations, allowed for such diversity.

Education and the Economv

Hunter drew attention to the derÍvative nature of Australian

industry, showing that its technological base was imported rather than

developed by local conditions.33 Connell and Irving noted that total

foreign investment rose from Ê500 million in the late 1940s to $I0r000

million in the early 1970s, with the United States and the United Kingdom

controlling between one quarter and one third "of the entire corporaÈe

business of the country".34 Throughout the Post-War period,

manufacturing investment attracted much overseas capital, although by the

late 1960s and 1970s, mÍning investment had outstripped manufacturing

investment in anountr âIìd high technology inputs. Needless to sâYr the
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conservativepartieswelcomedthesedevelopments.SodidtheA.L.P.:

Manufacturinginvestmentfoundagreatdealofslrmpathyfrom
governments-regardlessofparty:federalLaborgovernmentssa\d
it as a strategic ,."ouaa" and a necessary part of

'developmenbr, state Labor governments saw it as a way of
creat.ing or generating jobs, however much they might resent the

same companiJs industrial relations ¡nlicies'35

The vigour with which Labor governments pursued foreign investment in the

manufacturing industry sector both reflected the growing hegemony of

capitalism and aided its consolidation following substantial attacks on

it in the wake of the Depression and world War II '

In the educational sphere there were similar imports' Partridge

noted that Australia not only inported technology but also social and

educational ideas. It was here that there was a link between education

and the economy, for the schools, technical colleges and universities

played an important part Ín the dissemination of imported skills and

knowledger âDd their maintenan.".36 In addition to this role' the

schools and universities also played an economic role through the

absorption of part of the workforce, as participation increased' Boehm

noted:

The increasing proportion of young people continuing their
education throuin secondary schools and at universities
considerably retårded the number of new entrants to the Iabour

force during tl¡e l950sr and in the 1960s delayed the entry of
many of the first post-war generation'37

This was a particularly important factor which aided the attainment of

fuII employment during the 1950s and I960s. (It also gave rise, and

superficial substance, to critics of the education sysÈem who blamed

education for rising unemployment in the I970s')

Given the Ím¡nrtance of education to the economy in these areas' at

Ieast Ín official rhetoric, Australian participation rates and government

expenditure in education compared unfavourably with those in similar

countries. In 1958, prior to the implementation of Èhe Murray

recommendations, the participation rate for those in the tertiary age
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group was only one-sixth of that in the united states, and below those of

the u.s.s.R., western EuroPean countries and canada. Total expenditure

as a percentage of the G.N.P. etas 3.0 per cent compared with 4'5 per cent

in the united states, and 3.7 per cent in canada, the u.s.s.R' and the

United Kingdon. Wt¡ile there were some differences in the bases used in

the compilatlon of the staListics, Australiars unfavourable ¡rosition was

accentuated in two waysi the higher ProPortion of the Australian

population in the age group and, increases in expenditure resulting from

increases in age group pro¡rortions rather than increasing standard".38

The improvement of Australiars ¡nsition in these comparisons lvas one of

the major justifications for the expansion of tertiary education over the

fifteen years from the llurray ReporÈ.

Even sor there lûas little hard data to link in a direct nay

education and the economy' ott even if there rÛere' that they would be the

appropriate measurements for justifying expenditure on education' Karmel

argued, in a major address in 1962:

I should tonight advocate a greater educational effort in
Australiar êVêIl if its sole economic consequences !{ere to
reduce national productÍon by withholding more young people

from the work force for more years. I should do this since I
believe that democracy implÍes making educational opportunities
as equal as possible and that the working of democracy depends

on increasÍng the number of citizens with the capacity for
clear and informed thought on politicat and social issues'
Moreover I holcl that the areas of expanded activity which

educatÍon opens should be made as widely as possible.rv

He went on to suggest that whatever the justification, cultural or

economic, the amount spent on education was far too little. Encel went

somewhat further and suggested that the whole debate on the economic

bases of education vtas, in fact, political. He identified three najor

areas within the debate. First, questÍons on the proportion of the

national income to be spent, on which areas, and with which priorities

(i.e. training, retraining, research). Second, he suggested that there

rdas an ideological debate inherent within the wider debate, between using
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education as a factor in achieving social equality against "that of its

use as a selective agent in a complex industrial society"'40 Third, he

suggested that the debate was part of the strategy to centralise

educationat ad¡ninistration.

By 1969 the general assumption that education !Ùas a necessary

prerequisite for economic arowth was being questioned' vflÍIliams' at the

Arrnidale Conference, noted that while Australia and the United Kingdom

spent about the same percentage of their G.N.Ps. on educaÈion as did Vlest

Germany, and all three spQnt substantially less than canada and the

United States, West Germany had an economic growth rater higher than that

of the United States. He argued that "There is not, in fact, any good

reason to believe that education, or that increasing the expenditure on

education, would necessarily increase economic growth'.4I

Nevertheless, during the early I970sr âDd especially during the

Whitlam Government, educational policies continued to be based on the

assumptions which had supported them throughout the period. The social

equality asPects of the early !{hitlan years clearly assumed that economic

returns would be forthconing for both indíviduars and society' and were'

more than anything else, part of the governmentrs wider strategy for

renovating Australian capitalism'

The economic downturn and recession of L974-75 severely jolted these

assumptions, and tÌ¡e doubts which had been expressed by Karmel' Encel'

williams and other in the tg60s became far more widespread. There was,

by then, Iittle scope for education to absorb the youth labour force as

Karmel had seen it doing in 1962, at least in the new political climate

of expenditure reductions. The growing numbers of youth unemployed was

blamed in large part on the inability of the educational system to

perform successfully. This l{as very evident by 1976 when the Fraser

government announced the establishment of the Williams inquiry' Fraser

gave credence to this view:
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The inquiry will need to consider the view that the education
systen, and particularly the Pattern of post-secondary
eãucation is not matching satisfactorily the enployment needs

of many young people with the demands of the labour market.{z

He went on to argue that the education system, and particularly tertiary

provisioneducation, had led to econo¡nic bottlenecks through the lack of

of proper courses which led to

shortages of crÍtical skills which inhibit the creation of job
opportunities in other areas...There is a danger that as

economic growth gathers pace it may be hampered by inadequate
availabÍIity of peoPle with appropriate skills.43

political rhetoric such as this had a basis in, and was supported by, the

work of bourgeois intellectuals. Karmel, as Chairman of the T'E'C', lÙas

in a particularly influential position. Fro¡n 1975, he stressed the links

between the education system and the labour market, even though the link

tûas ¡nore ideological than direct. For instance, he said:

To a large extent...educational qualifÍcations have become not
a necessary proof of skill and knowledge for doing a particular
job (although this is the case in certain fields), but a

,r"".=""ry requirement for job selection.44

He began to stress the social rate of return and manPohter requirement

factors in educational planning. Even though he pointed out the dangers

inherent in the two, the fact that he brought them more strongly into the

discussion than individual rate of reÈurn, social equalisation and

general cultural and educational factorsr turned attention to them as

justifications for more seemingly direct economic considerations in

determining educational policies. Indeed, the qualifications which he

placed on the notions !{ere in economic terms rather than educational and

social ter¡ns, and added weight to the idea of education as an integral

part of economic Plurrnirrg.45

Karmel also contributed to the notion that the education system !{as

largely to blame for increasing unemployrnent rates, especially amongst

youth. He linked youth unemployment Èo three main faetors: economic
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activity levelsi structural maladjustment in enployment, which he

suggested resulted from tertiary education expansion and its emphasis on

the production of white collar workers rather than skilled tradesmeni and

,,the low productivity of the unskÍtled and poorly educated".46 He dÍd

admit that, in the second case, maladjustments might also relate to poor

educationaL provislon for trade-training, and Pressures for social

rnobility, and that, in aII cases, programmes to Ímprove skills would have

no effect without increased economic activity: "improved enployability

among the young wiII not reduce total unemployment unless aggregate

demand increases".47 He undervalued the hegemonic functions which the

expansion of tertiary education performed¡ and ignored the fact that the

Iack of facilities for training skilled tradesmen was Part of a longterm

reluctance on the part of the Australian bourgeoisie to invest in local

skilts, preferrÍng as they had to import skilled labour from Europe. In

partÍcular, Karmel did not identify his first factorr the low level of

economic actívity, as the most in¡rortant one, to which those supposedly

connected with education played a subsidiary role.

In Lg78, Karmel linked education and the labour market even more

closely. He suggested that the increasing number of graduates, even in

steady state tertiary educationr had serious social effects. These

stemmed from the displacement, in terms of job opportunities, of less

educated youth, particularly early school l.u.r"r".48 In this analysis

KarmeI directly blamed the education sysÈem for the overproduction of

graduates which he held responsible for the loss of jobs for other

potentiat wOrkers. This was, of course, a specious analysis. It was not

the education system causing unemployment among non-graduates but Èhe

inequities inherent in capitalism as an econmic systen, and the low level

of economic activity at the time. The creation of youth unemployment was

a direct result of the lack of job creation not the increased numbers of

graduates. Indeed, Karmel went on to point out that the problem was
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essentially political¡ particularly due to public sector cutbacks' He

noted:

There are
graduates
demand is
service.49

not high employment opportunities in Australia for
in manufacturing, nor in primary industry; the biS
from the service industries, particularly the public

Thus the drop in public sector e¡ployment was a major factor ln the

creation of the unemployment problem.

Karmel suggested that there r¡rere three htays of dealing with the

problems caused by the dislocation of the education system in relation to

the economy. The firsÈ was to cut back enrolments to meet labour market

needs, a solution whích he acknowledged was counÈer to educational

opportunity, historical trends and public demand. Second' he suggested

changing academic courses to for the job market. Third, job structures

could be changed to match educational qualifications. IÌhile he favoured

a combination of these approaches, he noÈed that the third "would require

massive changes in our socÍety."50 The approach which $¡as adopted by

the Government was mainly in line with Karmel's least favoured option,

the first, with pressures on institutions to undertake the second as

well. The massive changes in the social order required by a serious

application of the third option would entail dangers for bourgeois

hegemony during the period when restrucÈuring and reallocation of

resources would need to be undertaken. The Government's apparent choice

of Èhe first option was also a logical outcome and extension of its

political position ín blaning the education system for unemployment'

especially among Youth.

The link between the education system and youth unemployment was the

result of a su¡rerficial analysis of the links between education and the

economy. l{indschuttle, in his major study on unemployment, exposed the

weaknesses of the analysis, and showed its political basis. He suggested

that
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Contrary to the belief of those who advance it'
argument about the causes of une-mployment'
description of some of its results.5l

this is not an
It is only a

He pointed out that ttre claims from some circles that the standards of

young people leaving the education sysÈem had fallen had no enpirical

basis while there vras a good deal of evidence to the contrary. There

were, of course, obvious political bases for making such claims in

relation to school leavers and the graduats from non-professional or

non-technical areas. These were highlighted with the changes in argument

to those based on manpor{er and political considerations with the advent

ofprofessionalgraduateunemplolrment.Therewasnoserioussuggestion

that standards had declined in medicine, dentistry, Iaw, or architecture,

when unemployment began Eo rise among graduates of these areas. As

!{indschuttle pointed out, "It is the labour market, not the educational

system, which has changed'.52 Both he and Karmel had shown that, to a

large extent, the basis of this change in the labour market was political.

Education as a Force for lleoemonv

In Chapter 2, it, r,vas shown that the developnent of tertiary

education in Australia up to 1939 - the point of departure for this study

- was based essentÍa1ly on the functions that it could perform within the

developing tiberal-denocratic and capitalist state for the development

and maintenance of bourgeois hegemony. This is not to say thaÈ other

factors had no place in its development. Nevertheless, even the econonic

arguments were substantially mediated, and $Iere abte to be shown to be

anticipatory rather that immediate. The society which developed from

1939, and particularly in the post-War period, !{as more sophisticated and

independent than that which preceded it, and developed these

characteristics increasingly rapidly. The debate concerning tertiary

education and its growth reflected this.

The advent of lrlorld War II had shown that Australian tertiary
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education, like other parts of Australian society, was unprepared in

practical terms for the demands which it imposed. The task of

reconstruction brought the role of the universities and tertiary

bechnical institutions into the public eye through the scholarships and

funding of the Co¡nmonwealth Post-War Reconstruction Training Scheme. It

did sor however, in terms of reconstructing the economy and not ín

educational terms and it further clouded the traditional hegemonic role

of the universiÈies, esPecÍally Ín the public perception. It did not

encourage a widespread debate, even within tertiary education, of the

role that it played Ín society, its contribution to values, politics and

culture. Nevertheless, that debate developed. Its prime proponent l^¡as

Robert Menzies, first as Leader of the Opposition, and then as Prime

Minister. Despite his only sp,oradic practical commitment to education,

Þlenzies rhe¡orical commitment was continuing. His was an elitist notion

of higher education in particularr and this ensured that an increasingly

vigorous debate developed around the arguments he put forward- Because

of Menziesr notion of the proper functions of educationr the debate

concentrat,ed to a large extent on its hegenonic role'

Menzies made a comprehensive statement on education as Leader of the

Opposition in 1945, to which reference has already been made- He cast

his argument in terms of educatÍon for citizenship and democracy, rather

than in direct economic terms. He saw the role of education as producing

responsible ciÈizens within the prevailing system, which would thus be

strengthened. The production of a trained workforce \{as of secondary

importance. He said:

The first function of education is to produce a good man and a
good citizen. Its second function is to produce a good

carpenter and good lawyer, and the good carpenter and good

tawyer will be all the better at their respect'ive crafts if
they have become aware of the problems of the world, have

acquired some quality of intellectual criticism, and have

developed that comparative sense which produces detachment of
judgemãnt and tends always to moderate passion and

prej udice. 53
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This did not mean thaÈ education was to be remote from the real world'

for Menzies saw that the production of the good citizen meant' for the

universities, the production of leaders. !{hile he adhered to an elitÍst

notion of the universities, it was not in terms of an hereditary elite'

but a meritocratic one. Nor v,tas it necessarily based on the notion of

individual rights. For Menzíes, the hegemonic role of the universities'

in particularr and education in general, nas too important to be left to

individualis¡n.InPresentingtheMurrayReporttoParliamentinlg5T'he

said;

ItisnotyetadequatelyunderstoodthatauniversityeducaÈion
is not, and ceriainly should not be' the perquisite of a

privileged few. It ig not to be thought of merely in ter¡ns of
in" indlvidual student. It has become demonstrably clear thaÈ

acomplexandhighlyindustrialisedmodernsocÍetyhasclaíms
upon the universities which ¡nust be met¡ and has great

responsibilities for seeing tha those claims can be met'54

The deveropment of the mass unÍversity, however, $tas not Part of the

I"lenzies plan. As Bessant noted, Menzies saw that development as a major

threat to bourgeois hegemony, Ínstitutions "at once so stinulating and so

menacing".55 rnstead, he accepted the notion of upgrading tertiary

technical institutÍons to provide tertiary education for those denied

access to the universities, which were to continue Eo provide for the

hegemonic needs of the bourgeoisie through the preservation of

conservative standards, values and traditions' ThE UN iversitv of

Melbour ne Gazet tec aptured (sonewhaÈ resPectfully) Menzies notions:

he did not wish to see the standards of our universities
Iowered, or bodies called uníversities which were not in fact
universities. This had nothing to do with intellectial
snobbery, but flowed from the universities' need to preserve

the highest intellectual standards. These standards should not
besweptawaybyafloodof-numbersrbutshouldrise,and
continue to rise at aII times.)o

The role of education, and particutarly the universities vtas, for

Menzies, consistent with the Iiberal-democratic notions which underpinned

their develoPment in AusÈralia'
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What litÈIe debate on the role of education in Australia existed

during the forties and early fifties certainly did not deny the premises

of Menziesr argument. Rather it tended to approach the discussion from

an equally elitÍst position. Ashby anticipated the Menziesr statement of

195Z in Lg42 when he pointed out that the restriction of Australian

universities to the rich through the lack of adequate scholarships for

the children of workers undermined the effectiveness of education in

fulfÍIling its proper funcÈions in society, and made the universitíes

remote from their socieEY.

He suggested that

which had underfunded

policies which discouraged university

suggested that Australian universities

ideaI.

a large part of lhe blame lay

the universities, and which

attendence. 57

with governments

had also adopted

fn L944, Ashby

were developing away from the

UniversitÍes are being pressed aII the time to dÍvert nore and
more of theír resources to professional training, to satisfy
the desÍres of the modern society. But universities are
concerned. first of all with the needs of society, which are not
the same as its desires.SS

He sa!{ in Australian universities an accomodation of these pressures,

with vocationalísation ousting elements of generalisn in university

courses. He made an early caII for the development of a system of

colleges at a post-¡natriculation but sub-university level, to cater for

the growing demands for professional education. His Ínfluence on

Menzies t thought was obvious r âs l{as his inf luence on the notions

entertained in the Murray and Martin recommendations over the followíng

twenty years. He became one of the more cited authorities in the

developing Australian debate, through his general discussion of the role,

function and nature of universities in relation to education and society

which was well-known in England and Australia.

One of the main results of Èhe Commonwealth Post-l{ar Reconstruction

Training Scheme was to create an expectaÈion, both among potential
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students and the universities, of increasing student demand and increased

funding. There $rere, of course, some difficulties with both Èhese

expectations, not least being State rather than Commonwealth control over

education. The Mills Report recognised the exisÈence of these

difficulties. Àlthough it resulted in the introducÈíon of annual funding

support for the universities from the comnonwealth, neither it, nor the

Government (nor, indeedr the universities themselves) recognised the

continuing nature and strength of the demands. It became apparent, even

given Menziest rhetorical commitment to educationr that the grants his

Government made in 1951 went no further than to hold the universitiesl

position, and certainly did not improve it'

This situation gave rise to the publication in 1952 of the A.V.C.C.

paper, ,,A Crisis in the Finance and Development of the Àustralian

Universities". It was a conservative document based very heavily on the

hegemonic role of universities in society. It reiterated nany of the old

arguments for a public support of educationr and sought to convince a

conservative government, rhetorically co¡n¡nitted to universíties, to

increase such support. l{hile it opened with the statement that nthe

universities are destined to Play an increasingly in¡nrtanÈ role in

Australian developme.t" r59 it concentrated almost entirely on the

hegemonic functions that they could contribute. It listed the functions

of the universities "," Iearning and scholarship, specialist professional

trainingr research, and safeguarding cultural and democratic ÈraditÍon'

It emphasised the contribution that could be made to defence and national

development. In fact, it turned away from tl¡e direct economic benefits,

which might have been emphasised to a government concerned with rapid

industrial and economic development, toward the more indÍrect benefits of

political and cultural stability which would allow rapid change in

society without upsetting its social mores in a way which could threaten

bourgeois control of such change.
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Indeed the contribution of the Universities to society should
not be reckoned only in terms of the professional proficiency
of the graduates they produce or the value of their
contributions to research but rather in terms of their part in
determining and moulding our way of life.60

This statement lvas one of the most overt in proclaiming the hegemonic

role that universities played in society, going beyond what was usually

argued as their ¡nost basic role, research. It vtas an acknowledgement of

their role in preservÍng and fostering bourgeois traditions and values'

The. debate concerning the role and function of tertiary education

languished over the next few year's despite the problems which confronted

higher education. Irlhat debate there vtas continued in the vein of the

A.V.c.c. paper¡ calling for increased funding and the establishmenÈ of a

national inquiry into education. In 1956, lvlenzies announced the creatíon

of the Murray committee to investigate the needs of the universities.

While a more detaited analysis of the Murray Re¡nrt is made in Chapter 7,

Bessant Pointed out that,

Not unexpectedly, Murray proved to have views on the
universíties similar to the prine minister's. He salìt the
universities as guardians of the intellectual standards and

intellectual integrity of the community, intent on the
discovery of nevr knowledge and traÍning the future
professionals who were to have "a wide general education as a

Éackground to their professional knowledge"'6I

In the short term the Report achieved almost universal acclamation from

the universities, whose posÍtion at the pinnacle of the educational

heirarchy ít confirmed. It was completely accepted by a government'

seeking justification for its rhetoric. In the long term, however' the

restriction of the lìturray Report to the problems of the universities, and

its almost antagonistic attitude toward non-university higher education,

ensured that the debate on the role and functÍon of tertiary education

$ras enlarged. It also led to a recognition that the difficulties facing

the universities were not the only ones for tertiary education, but that

considerable problems existed for tertiary technical institutions as
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vrell. Encel suggested that the lack of concern on the part of the

universities toward other tertiary institutions ltas reflected in theÍr

assertion that only they could provide a rhigherr education which would

fit graudates for ¡nsitions of leadership in society. He went on to

suggest that the Àustralian universities ínherited their posit'ion from

those in the U.K. where

this argument was sustained by snobbery based partly on class
distinction and partly on the dominance of the classical
tradition in British education; a similar snobbery is reflected
in our own universities, with their long-standing reluctance to
give reasonable recognition for work done at Èechnical colleges
of high standards.62

The pressures

I sub-tertiary'

which the

courses,

Murray Report put on the universities to drop

relflected many of the attitudes of academia.

Partridge suggested in 1960 that this was part of a strong distrust in

any difference in percepÈion or approach to that

as the norm among them. He pointed out the poor

the A.N.U. and the N.S.w. University of Technology

the universities of

which had develoPed

reception that both

received from the established universities.

...Èheir creation evoked in many academics the sense of shock
that a ftoutÍng of the orthodox or conventional so often
evokesi and also some of the fear for vested interests the
monopolist Ís apt to feel when a competitot appears.63

The case of the N.S.W. University of Technology was one which aroused the

sensibitities of quite a few co¡nmentators. The University had been

created in 1949 from the sydney Technical college. In 1958, as a

of pressure from the Murray Comnittee, its name had been changed

result

to Èhe

University of New South lfales; the Committee Èhought that the use of the

word technology in its title was inappropriate. In 1965 the N.S.l{.

Institute of Technology was founded to take over those courses which were

dropped by the University at its creation and following the Murray

Report. partridge used this as an illustration of the powerful pressures

of conformity which he sa!{ in Australian society, as the University
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divested itself of many of iÈs practical technological courses

expanded into braditionar university ur"u".54 wirliams argued that

what has happened in New south lrtales is convincing evidence

that any irrstitutiott in Australia calling itself a university
will inevitably follow the well defined Australian university
pattsern and tñere is no doubt it will cease to provide the

particular contribution Èypical of technical education.65

that the aPPetite of
technological studies
response either of
bod;,66

and

Both partridge and Murray-snith pointed to the need to naintain bourgeois

hegemony as the underlyíng reasons for the development of the university

of New south wales. It was the most significant attempt in Australia to

estabrish a university with an alternative perspective and one which,

theoretically, should have been welcomed by both governnent and industry

asanimportantcontributÍontothedevelopmentofAustralia.

l4urraY-Snit'h noted

the planners and natÍon-builders for
has not in fact been matched bY the

industry or of a prospective student

while Partridge suggesEed that

perhapsalsothisrecordsuggestst'hatpoliticiansandthe
informedpublicdidnotreallybelieveintheimportanceof
technological t,eaching and research of the most advanced kind

and of the highest quãtity; or they may not have thought that
Australia neeãed or coqld support an absolutely first-rate
technological universitY' 67

Neither commentator saw the link between the pressures for conformity and

the maintenance of a conservative ideology which, while paying lip

service to development of local industry through a well trained

work-force, remained com¡nitted to the profit notive. The cheapest $¡ay

for Australia to gain a skirled work-force remained through a rarge scale

immigration program¡ne and the importation of manpower and skills'

Nevertheless, the bourgeoisie was not united in its stand toward

technological education. Nor Ytas the Australian population as a whole'

Ashby had noted the hostilÍty of the working class toward the

universities in the early I940s,68 and other commentators had noted the
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same hostility during the 1930s and in the Post-!{ar period' The

differences between the various fractions of the bourgeoisie were serious

enough to see the establishment of the Martin committee in 1961' some

four years following the RePort of the Murray co¡nmittee' The nevt

inquiry,afullanalysisofwhichapPearsinChapterS,ste¡uned

substantially fron the confllct between the long-term hegemonic needs of

the bourgeoisie, and the more imnediate fractional pressures on the

tertiary education system together wÍth the demands of the population for

access.

Karmel outlined the bourgeois debate in a submissÍon to the Martin

CommÍtteer where he suggested that in the conflict between freedom of

choice and economic requirements there vtere two choices' The first

required a redefinition of Èerms so bhat the old notion of freedom of

choice to tertiary education which had in practice meant to a specific

course within a specific university was restricted to a generality and

not equated with a specific choice for a nominated course of study' The

second was what he called a more pragnatic approach' This necessitated

an acknowledgement from ¡ntential students that there vtas a shortage of

resources which timíted the possibility for the attain¡nent of the stated

objective. ,,In other words l{e must accept some conf lict as

unavoidable.,,69 Karmel recommended the adoption of the second'

It is not restrictive; iÈ keeps the light stÍII burning on the

hitl; and it gives promise of greater freedom of choíce as more

resources are devoted to the educational system.70

In fact, the 'choice' that Karmel offered was not a choice at all ' for in

both cases the conceptions of freedom and of choice had been

substantially limited, and for the same reason - Iack of resources' The

presciption of the first alternat.ive l{as softened by the pronise of I the

light burning on the hiIIr in the second. The softer alternative v'as

that of the Iiberal capitalists who 1{ere more concerned with consensus

than conflict. The growth of their influence resulted from the
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increasing affluence of the Australian population, and was similar to

that during üre period of rapid growth in technical education in the late

nineteenth centurY.

The outcome of the Martin inquiry, however, reflected the depth of

the flifferences between the different fractions of the bourgeoisie' In

the first place, Èhe co¡nmittee took three years to rePort. secondlyr

while it paid lip service to the notion of freedom of choice' it

recommended the establishmenÈ of a new group of tertiary institutions

which !ùere quite blatantly Ínferior to the universÍties. Thirdly, iÈ

reaffirmecl tlre hegemonÍc role of the universitíes and their status at the

pinnacle of the educational hierarchy. The Committee had been faced with

a number of potentially conflicting demands. It had to take account of

the rhetoric of government, that all suitably qualified Persons should be

able to attend a university. Second, ít was faced with demands from the

universities to curb theír rate of growth by introducing neYt

institutions. The universities since the introducÈion of the

Commonwealth post-l{ar Reconstruction Training Scheme, had been faced with

a growth in numbers which outstripped the provision of facilitíes' and

with high faÍIure rates, which most of them ascribed to an influx of

substandard students. (Interestingly there was little discussion of the

relevance of university courses, their cultural bias, or the standard of

teaching in the universities.) Third, there were demands from various

sectors of industry for tying tertiary education nore closely to their

own perceived manpower needs. These ranged from denands to increase the

numbers of students in tt¡e sciences and technologies at the universities'

to the establishment of colleges to train niddle-Ievel management which

was perceived no! to need the type of formal education offered in the

universiti"".TI The establishment of the advanced education sector of

tertiary education was the result of the Martin Committee recommendations

which atttempted to take these demands into account. 9ühile there was
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Iittleoppositiontothenewsector.itvüasrecognisedasanecessity

for a varÍety of reasons - there was debate over the relationship between

the colleges and the universities, which developed into a debate over

hegemony and the function of the education system in promotÍng it'

officially,thenewsectorwastoalleviatethePressuresonthe

universities which had caused unacceptable failure ratesr âDd to provide

higher level training for Professional and para-professional areas' The

ne$r colleges (some of which lùere older than some of the universities)

r{ere charged with ttre educatíon of those who vtere not of suf f icient

standard to enter the universities, but tùere to do so on an equal but

different basis. The apparent contradiction in their role' promoted

under the different pressures which had faced the Martin committee' ïtas

soon at the centre of the debate. Very few commentat'ors were to accept

the official line on the creation of the college sector' some ¿lid'

Jones for instance argued that

Theestablishmentofcollegesofadvancededucationreflectsa
concern, among government ianrs, that the percenÈage aspiring
Èo university eãucation has been too highr and that failure
rateshavebeentooacute.Inotherwords,ithasbeenfelt
thatnanyenteringuniversitieswouldbebetEerplacedinother
more Practical institutions'72

The statement, in fact, ¡ninÈed to the real reason for the divisíon which

was imposed in tertiary education. The justification based on failure

rates, which had improved slightly in the years from the early I950s' vtas

never expanded to provide a compelling reason for establishing a college

sector.Ithidtherealmotive,theinappropriatenessofmass

universities, and the suggested danger that such a development would

challenge bourgeois hegemony. The development of the debate iltustrated

that the development of mass universities was a danger only to the

hegemony of one fraction of the bourgeoisie for control of hegemony' not

a danger to the totality'

TherecommendationsoftheMartinReportwereasubtleshiftinthe
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division of Iabour between the universities and the other components of

tertiary education.T3 The decision of the Menzies Government to impose

a condition on the accePtance of the advanced education sector that

prohibit,ed its institutions to award degrees was an unsuccessful attempt

toPreventtt¡echange.UPuntiltheMartinReport,muchofthe

universities status derlved frr¡¡n their unique function as degree granting

institutÍons. The creation of a new sector of degree granting

institutions, which the colleges of advanced education became' meant that

much more emphasis had to be placed on the special role of the

universities as guardians of knowledge and culture. The development of

the , equal but dif f erent I debate !ìtas a ref lection of this ' and the

confusion illustrated the different perceptions thaÈ abounded' on the

one hand, there yrere those who supported the notion because it would

preserve tl¡e essential differences between the two, and thus maintain ¡he

position of the universities. On the other, some supporters sa$' it as a

$ray for the nerd colleges to become true alternatives to the

universities. Among op¡ronents of the thesis, there were Èhose who saw it

as a ruse to overturn the position which the universities held' and thus

presented a danger to the fabric of socÍety. others considered Ít an

ill-disguised attenpt Èo maintain the status of the universities at the

expense of the rest of the tertiary education system' Reviewing the

situation some years af ter the ì,iartin Report, Partr idge noted that the

advanced education sector had been unable to overcome the dominant

position of the universities in tertiary education, especially in their

statedroleasprofessionaleducators.Hesuggestedthat

itmaywellbethattheuniversitieshavebeensowell
entrenched as institutions of professional training that it
wilt be hard for the colleges of advanced education to win for
themselves a distinct and weII recognized role wíthín the

system of tertÍarY educatíon'74

There was little debate on l{enziesr reason for establishing the colleges

,,They vJere to enable a brake to be placed on the establishment of more
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universitiest'. 75

The debate $ras not new but merely recast with the addition of the

advanced education sector giving, as it $tere' ballast to the arguments'

Essentially, it !ìtas a contínuation of the debate on the role of the

universÍties in society, which had been revitalised by the same pressures

that had led to the establishment of Èhe l{artin co¡nmÍttee. Encel argued

thatr other than law and mediciner nboth of whích are notorious

strongholds of intellectual conservatísm", 76 the najor users of

university graduates were the State governments. They enployed graduates

as teachers, engineers, agricultural scientists, chemists and architects.

He suggested that the attitudes of the sÈate governments to Èhe

universities had naccentuated their character as mere 'service

staÈions|"r âIìd continued,

for the State Governments, universities have often been

regarded as the tertiary component of a rigidly articulated
puuri" education system, whose functions are conceived in a

narrowly utilitarian sense. State Governments have rarely been

anxious to provide funds for the development of the wider
functions of universities as centres of hÍgher learning and

intellectual enqui rY.77

partridge, in discussing the rservice staÈion' concept (or the

universities as technical colleges notion) suggested that while there was

truth in the criticism, ¡nuch of it was based on an outdated idea of the

unÍversities as they existed (or ldere reputed to exist) as liberal

democratic institutions in the united Kingdon. It tÙas a reputation

gained príor to acceptance of the mass university or at least

universities open to all who could qualify for them. He argued that the

otd liberal ideal was outmoded because the technological revolution had

increased the levels of knowledge and skill required in almost every

occupation and professíon, and vtas continuing to do "o.78 The new

demands meant that research and development lfere continually under

pressure as weII, which held the potential for further compromising the

old notions.
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PartridgesuggestedthatthedebatehadassumedtheimporÈanceit

held because of demographic pressures and as a result of

the still continuing Process of democratization - the

accePtance of the notion Èhat equality of educational
opportunity inctudes eq'uality of opportunity to a university
(or higher) education for any child that can make the grade-79

For hin the integration of the universltles into public education systens

(which was the result of factors such as total government funding and the

role of governments as the major employers of university graduates) was

to some extent at odds with pressures in then for rdemocratizatÍon"

which, if unchecked, cgntained a ¡ntential challenge to bourgeoís

hegemony. Partridge had recognised the integration of the universities

as part of a wider movement in society'

Thís, of course, is not a smal]. matter or one that affects only
theuniversities:aProgressiveíntegrationofthedifferent
sectors and institutions of social life is one of the long-tern
general trends of twentieth century, industrialÍzed society;
and the universities are not escaping the general trend towards

social integration.S0

He had also Iinked it with a developing democratisation of society'

although he savr this as the cause of the trend. He recognised the

problems that these trends created for the universities as autonomous

co¡nmunities of scholar s . !{trat he did not recognise r'Ùas the potential

conf lict between the tr.ro concepts, nor that the general integration of

social institutions !ùas part of the centralising Process of capitalism.

The democratisation process $¡as one which had been controlled through the

development of tíberal bourgeois democratic institutions, while the

social integration was, in effect, part and parcel of that control'

The llartin Report did not close the debate but re-invigorated ít'

Discussion on the respective roles of the universities and the colleges

of advanced educatíon developed throughout the period under review' and

the conflicts on which it centred were in reality linked with the

different interests that vtere involved in the struggle for a dominant
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hegemonic position. They were only narginally concerned with the

extension of educational opportunity to those sections of the population

which had been prevÍously denied access to higher education' In the

general perception of the working class, both higher education sectors

were remote, and for the rmiddle classr, the notion of the universities

remained very much what Ít always had been, a notion extended to the

colleges, whÍch were also seen as vehicles of upward mobility. (This was

related to the role of the teachers colleges, which had been for a great

many, the first step on the status ladder.)BI The 1969 Armidale

Conference highlighted the differences that existed within the

bourgeoisie regarding the role of tertiary education and the Proper

functions and status of the various institutions in it. The government

and the universities attempted to direct the debate toward discussion of

the di.fference in emphases between the universities and colleges, rather

than exanining the Èraditional role of the universities in Australian

society. on the other hand, the colleges and their supporters were not

about to initiate discussion on the hegemonic role of the universities,

since they vtere attempting to take over at leasÈ Part of that role'

Instead, they concentrated on the relevance of the uníversities to the

developing society; that is, their success at perforning their hegemonic

role.

To a large extent, the debate centred on the areas defined by the

Government and the universities. This r.tas not to say that the two were

in agreement on the issues of the debate, but that they were successful

in restricting ít to defining the difference between the higher education

sectors. There were disagreements between the Government and the

universities on the amount of Government control there should be over

education, or at least the universitiesr ârd levels of funding' Some of

these differences were quite degp. To treat the debate as a two-sided

argument would be simplistic. Even when government and the universities
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adopted the same position on a specific issue, their reasons were not

always the same. The maintenance of hegemony vtas a more in¡nediate

concern for lhe government, which represented fractional interests in the

bourgeoisie, than for the universities, whose position in society, which

was linked with Èhe long-term survÍval of bourgeois hegenony, gave them a

class rather than a fractional perspective. simitarly, the status of the

colleges relaÈed to the long-term position, although their im¡nediate

interests were related to the fractional struggle for dominanace within

bourgeoÍs hegemony. As a resultr the Government and the universities

were able to adopt a sÍmilar position on the status of the colleges; the

Government from a short-term, fractional position, and the universities

from a long-term, class position. On the other hand, the universities

and the colleges were able to take a similar stance on the role of

educationr ârd the independence and autonomy of institutions in

opposition to the Government. In this case, the institutions acted from

a long-tern position regarding the maintenance of hegemony, while the

Government !üas more concerned with the short-term issue of fractional

dominance wÍthin the hegemonic process. The institutions, of course, had

different short-tern positions here as well, both Ínvolving the

protection or enhancement of their status'

The integration of the universities into the public sphere !Úas a

theme which continued to be addressed throughout the seventies in a

variety of forms: the probelms of vocationalisn; the role of the

different institutions; the dangers of elitism; the nature of research'

AII these were included in the continuing debate on the differences

between the universities and the advanced education sector, which was the

major forum for the integration debate. The major line of discussion

cenÈred on the analytical versus the practical approach; theory versus

practice. As White pointed ouE, this entailed two main assumPtions' The

first was based on the manpo\der requiremenÈs of Australian industry and
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of potential students.S2 These

intelligence and interests

L82.

the suPPosed

assumPtions pointed to the hegemonic

nature of the argument. The first rested on a dubious and inadequately

researched assertation of manporìrer needs, which came to be recognised

Iater in the I970s duríng the recession, growÍng unemployment and labour

roversupplyr. The second assumption was also dubiously based' entailing

as it did, value judgenents in terns of class' sex a"d race'83

Alongwithtt¡iswentaProcesswhichPartrÍdgecalledthe
, de-emphasising I of the universities in the tertíary system' This

process was complex, for ít encompassed a number of widely different aims

which ranged from returning the universities to the 'splendid isolationl

of an imaginary past, to their complete integration into a comprehensive

system of public education, the higher sector of which would encompass

both the universities and the colleges of advanced education' Broadly'

the argunent proceeded as follows. First, there were too many university

sÈudents not interested or capable of a university education' but who had

a high vocational motivation. Second, this had led to hígher failure

rates. Thirdr it had also forced the universities into an excessively

vocational mould. Fourth, the universities were not the best technÍcal

educators since they were out of touch with industry and its needs'

Fifth, they should have, therefore, concentrated on high level research

and teaching. sixth, those areas of vocational and practical interest

should have become the province of the colleges of advanced education'

The argunent had serious problems, not least the value judgenents that it

adopted. There was littte evidence for these assertions' or for linking

the¡n to such factors as failure rates. The most serious problem was Èhat

of definition. There was little attempt to illustrate the differences in

the types of technical education offered in the universities and the

o.her institutions, differences that, as Partridge pointed out' had

become more difficult to determine with the rising standards in
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non-university technical education, and blurred by the vocational bias of

many of the technical courses offered ín the universiti""'84 Phirp

suggested that the maÍn danger of the de-enphasis of the universÍties

would be a return to the elitism of pre-ì,lurray tines, as those students

in the advanced education secÈor would be'relatively poorerr, and that

such a trend would be adverse to the Proper functioning of t'he

universities. S5

In fact, the complexity of the process lay in íts hegemonic nature

and the aims of the various participants in the debate illustrated this'

On the one hand, those who proposed that the universitÍes return to a

more elltist mould Írere not necessarÍIy endangering their essential

function as hegenonic agents of the dominant fraction of the bourgeoisie'

especially if mass lower level institutions vtere established to provide

for the aspirations of upwardly ¡nobile sectors of the population and

míddle level skilled workers and management requÍred by industry. on the

other, the rlevelling'of the universities and the colleges of advanced

education did not, per se, involve an attack on bourgeois hegemony, nor

the position of the universit,ies. Indeed, it was rarely, if ever'

presented in such a tray. Instead, it was seen as a way of preservÍng the

essential differences of the universities, thus preserving bourgeois

hegenony (even it if became more widely class based through slight shifts

in the dominant position of one fraction vis-a-vis another) while

providing a more effective sorting mechanism for upward ¡nobility' Again'

there were those who argued for a disÈinct separation between the two

sectors because of what they saw to be the complete irrelevance and

ineffectiveness of the universities. These com¡nentators saÏt any moves by

the colleges toward the universÍties as detrimenÈal to their

development. There vtere also those who wanted to see distinctions

between the institutions broken down as one means of broadening or

shifting the dominant position of one fraction of the bourgeoisie' of
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course, the terms of the debate were more covert'

The debate vras taken up quite vigorously in academic and political

circles. Batt, then Tasmanian l'linister for Education, released a series

ofPapersinL|TToneducatÍon,oneofwhichdirectlyrelatedtothis

debate. In it he asserted that there were mythologies regarding the

unígueness of the universities, which he suggested urere not based on

intellectual , educational or economic arounds, but on elitism:

they have been devices for maintaining the chÍIdren of
middle-class parents firmly in the _middle-class or perhaps a

notch or tvro t,ign"t up in that class'86

He argued that the notion that only the universitÍes could maintain

standards in research rrtas unbased, and that, in fact, the conditions

which allowed for their mainÈenance should be extended into other

institutions. IIe went on to argue that the fragmentation of the tertiary

system had led to a loss, or inability Èo gain, qualities of excellence

in the advanced education and TAFE sectors, and a loss of community

support for the universiÈies, suggesting that the tripartite structure of

tertiary education reflecÈed a "failure of initiative, a failure of

analysis, a failure of intellectual enthusias*"r87 on the part of those

peopre concerned with tertiary education.SS At the other end of the

scaler Derham Put the case strongly for elite universities' His argument

íntroduced a subtle change into the debate. Derhan acknowledged that

institutions other Èhan the universities could have a tegitimate claim to

research activities. He claimed that elite universiÈies owed much more

to the world than to their local, state or national co¡nmunities, and that

The real test of a university involves a furÈher
about the nature of the knowledge to be pui^sued'

purposes of the dissemination of that knowledge'ot

statement
and the

This, of courser implied sornething

It suggested a qualification of the

more than might at first be obvious.

unfettered Pursuit of knowledge (even

to doin the robjectiver sense employed be conservatives), one which has
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vrith standards and varues of (capitalist) society and the maintenance of

bourgeois hegemonY-

Most of the debate, however, occupied the middle ground. There was

ageneralagreementthatsomereformswereneeded,ifnottothe

structure itself, ât least in the relation between iÈs components'

especially as the legitÍmacy of the advanced education sector became

accepted. !{hÍte suggested that both the universities and the colleges

needed to be relevant to society in a multiplicity of ways - culturally,

educationally, through theory and research, and through its

appticatiorr.90 partrÍdge gave qualified suPport to this notion,

although his support was directed toward diversity among institutions

rather than withín them. This was not to say that he suggested that each

institution shoutd be mono-PurPose. He did not' He !{as concerned'

however, that calls, such as !{hite's, would lead to conpetitiveness'

rivalry, resentment and a drive toward uniformityr which would stifle the

diversity he believed necessary to maintain standards¡ quality and choice

in higher education.9l Bannon warned the universities that the defence

of excellence should not be made in terms which restricted it to

themselves. He acknowledged the unigue ¡nsition of the universities' but

suggested that this tay in their naturity which should allow them Èo

support an extension of the excellence concept throughout the community'

He continued, l|Too often the university case sounds like special Pleading

for the preservation of eritism. "92 rn his opinion, the conmunity

would support the universities case if it were seen to be relevanÈ and

effective.

The election of the A.L.p. in 1972 sâwr if not a shift in dominance

within the bourgeoisie, at least a change in the stratNegy that was beÍng

pursued to ensure the continuation of its hegemony. The !{hitlan

Government, in its f irst term, Irtas at the aPex of welfare statism'

concerned with consensus as the most effective htay of maintaining
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hegemony. while the government was intergrationistr Íts enphasis on the

welfare state and public participation in decision making illustrated the

complexity of the hegenonic strategy.93 Anderson suggested that the

A.L.P.rs attitude toward education had no ideological basis, but rather

was situated within its larger historical com¡nitment to egalitarianism.

He argued that while the government was corunitted to improving educatlon,

it had no direction aPart from its general one, and instead, relied on

the advice it received from the commissions it establÍshed'94 In fact

the basis of the A.L.P. rs ideology was quite clear. the government was

firmly com¡nitted to capitalism and the maintenance of bourgeoís hegemony,

albeit fro¡n the position of reform of the system' There vÍas never any

doubt that the glhitlam government aspired to any more than a mild form of

sociar d"ro"ru"y.gs The initiar direction of the poricies of the A'L'P

wiÈh regard to educatíon were also quite clear. Their major enphasis was

on Èhe extension of educational opportunity, espebially through the

concept of recurrent education, which had been increasingly popular with

the o.E.c.D. throughout the post-!{ar period. The notion !Ûas one which

$ras totally compatible with an integrationist and consensus-seeking

strategy for hegemonic dominance. As l{atÇhews and Fitzgerald pointed

out:

By the use of the media, education packages, corresPondence

Iessons, oPen entry and other means¡ everybody can be drawn

into the educational fold. No previous lack of interest is an

excuse. If a person is not interested, educational
institutions must find subjects and methods to make him

interested - nobody is to have any good reason not to
participate.96

They suggested that one of the problems associated with a widescale

acceptance of recurrent education was the danger that it the seen as a

socially acceptable, if expensive' means of disguising

unemploym.nt.I06 This 1rtas, ín fact, only part of a wider rationale for

the introduction of recurrent education. Iltich had been critical of the

concept, which he contended allowed Èhe educators to proclaim the right
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to extend their areas of interest into all facets of life' thus making

everyone nore dependent on planned learning pro""""""'98 There is a

clear relationship here between education and the maintenance of

bourgeois hegemony, a relationship that illustrates the cornplex and total

way in which hegenony 'operatesr in society'

BeforetheendofitsPeriodinoffice,theA.L.P.ltasfacedwith

conditions which rrÍere unfavourable to its policies. Government

intervent,ion in favour of consensus welfare state ¡nlicies came to be

vigorously opposed by caPítal, and the government changed its direction

during its last year to one of more overt intervention in favour of

capital. This direction Íras strengthened by the Fraser L'N'c'P'

Government following its election in 1975. Policíes relating to

education were the subject of a less favourable rhetoric from government

as r,vere those relating to health and welf are areas ' Wheelwr Íght

suggested that while the expansÍon in tertiary educatíon was justifiecl

with economic arguments, íncreased investment in education had not

prevented the onset of economic recession nor graduate unemployment'

Further, there was little evidence that it hacl contributed to a breakdown

of class divisions or inequality. Instead, it had become obvious that

tertiary education was a sophisticated sorting mechanism for the top

positions in societY.

These ¡nsit,ions, however, do not expand with economic growth'

so to the extent that educatÍon is a screening device, the
possibility of qeneral advance is an illusion' The

distributiãnal struggre is made tùorse, not better, by

growth .99

A general disillusionment with tertiary education, following its mass

acceptance in the post-war period as a means of social mobílity and

advancement, contained Èhe seeds of a threat to bourgeoÍs hegemony' if

the working class were to recognise its role in the hegenonic process and

reject it. If this $Iere to be checked, a modification of strategy vras

required with regard to terÈiary education. This entailed restrictions
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on the numbers of students in universitíes, Iarge scale reductions in the

advanced education spherer alìd a transfer of resources to TAFE'

These shifts in policy toward education, following the expansionary

policies which had been wictely accepted after the Murray Report, required

a process of legitimation on both the politÍcal and academic fronts' For

the former, this was achieved by emphasising the links whÍch Ytere

supposed to exist between education and the economy. It was alleged that

these had either broken down, or that (more insidiously) education was at

fault for the economic problems of society. For the latter, however r the

Iegitimation of the new policies needed more specÍfic evidence than the

rhetorÍc of politicians. Although there nere individual academics

(especially in economic and political science) who favoured the

restrictive polÍcies undertaken by the government, those academics with a

direct interest Ín educational administration were less ¡rosiÈive in their

sup¡nrt. Nevertheless, Ieading administrators did 90 part of the way

toward legitimising the change in direction. For Ínstance, the Chairman

of the T.E.c., Karmelr attempted to give educational and academic grounds

for covernment ¡nlicies. The T.E.c. gave no indication of the problems

which led to the change in government policies prÍor to their

announcement. Instead, it ri{as not until the 1978 rePort that it

presented arguments to suPPort the cutbacks.I00 Karme1 moved from

perceiving the problems which faced tertiary education as a result of

continuing growth, to a position in which he saw them as a consequence of

past growth. In Lg75, he suggested that there !{ere four types of

problems confronting tertiary education. First, as participaÈion rates

increased, the diversity of background of students would lead to a

diversity of interests and goals with which the system nust cope'

Second, an inCrease in numbers would lead to more and older graduates

with higher qualificatíon, which, in turn, would lead to occupational

disappointment. Further, increases would have a profound effect on the
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promotionofequalityofoPPortunity'sincethosewhodidnotgain

entrance would become even more dísadvantaged' Finally' increased

participation rates would mean that the tertiary education system Ì¡{as

expanding its role as a labour selector into the area Previously occupied

by the secondary school system. Therefore, those who did not participate

couldbecomemoredisadvantagedwíthregardtojoboPportunities.In

additÍon, the tertiary sector was faced with developing a system which

would match output with the needs of the rabour market'r0l The

problems which Karmel outlined were both educatÍonal and economic'

reflectins t4e consensus seeking rationale of the welfare state in

naintaining bourgeois hegemonY.

By 1978, however, KarmelIs main preoccupation was economic. His

concerns refrected those of the government, whích was restricting

resources for economic reasons' Even sor he Put the cause of the

resource restrictions squarely on the polÍtical unpopularit'y of tertiary

education rather than on any deep-seated economic demands' !{hat this

begged, of course' was the reason nhy the T'E'C' had supported the

Governmentrs restrictions, especially as Karmel had expected with regard

to parÈicipation rates, 'the upward trend to reassert itself"'I02 even

wÍth radverse, demographic considerations. Both Karmel and the

commission rdere -concerned, however, to avoid simpristic manpoï'er

prescríptions for tertiary educatíonr âDd with the danger that too

heavy-handed economistic policies would cause a fall in the quality of

the tertiary insÈítutions which would be difficulÈ to reverse' It was

clear tl¡at there was not total suPport for the change in strategy for the

maintenance of hegemony among bourgeois intellectuals' At least in

education, there rdere strong elements in favour of maintaining and even

ext,endÍng the consensus measures of the welfare state' !{hile this was at

its strongest in the schools commission, the T.E.c. also reflected a

continuing intra-class struggte in the bourgeoisie'
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Asthissuggests,thebourgeoisiewasnoEunitedinthechanging

straÈegy.ThislÙascertainlythecaseamongbourgeoisintellectuals.

Evenso,aret'urntothewelfarestateconsensuspoliciesbecamelessof

an optibn politically durÍng the late 1970s, especially as it became

crear that much of their Keynesian base had not provided sorutions to

massproblemssuchasunemployment,inflationandinequality.Those

rejecting the ¡nlicies of the Fraser government in its realignment of the

political direction of Australia, were faced with the adoptíon of radical

alternatives or were forced to ¡nove closer to Íts position' This did not

mean that the positÍons of intellectuals, or the A'L'P" in opposition'

\.rere identical to that of the Government, for there remained substantial

differences in relatíon to style and ¡nethod. This was aPparent in the

Report of, the !{ílliarns comnitteer which rÙas issued at the end of the

periodunderreview,LgTg,andÍntheresPonseoftheA.L.P.tothat

Report. The Re¡nrt¡ which is analysed in chapter 9, gave some support to

thegovernment,butv'asbynomeansuncriticalinitsreviewand

proposals.TheresPonseoftheoppositionalsoíIlustratedhowthe

A.L.P.hadmovedwithregardtoeducationwhileithadnoÈbeenin

office. rn his parriamentary speech, Hayden concurred with the

Government,s over-educatÍon Èhesis, claiming that there had been an

,'over-production of tertiary qualif ied people for the conmuníty"I03

although he distanced himself from the drastic measures which had been

taken by Fraser. He also decried the ReporÈrs lack of insistence on

manpower planning solutions in education to assist in overcoming natíonal

economic problems, calling for a restructuring of the educational system

toward the training of skilled tradesmen, a positíon which contrasted

with the expansionary solutions which the whitlam Labor Government had

- 104proposeo.

The change in the strategy for the maintenance of bourgeois hegemony

as it was effected through the education systen was not an isolated
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occurence in Australia, but had a number of co¡nmon features throughout

the !{esÈern worId. These included redirecting resources ar'tay from the

higher education components of tertiary education, and toward short-term'

vocationally oriented and professional or para-professional courses in

Iower level post-school institutions. At the height of the L974

recession, th€ secretary-GeneraI of the o.E.c.D. suggested that;

AÈ the heart of this reaction lie the difficulties exPerienced

inallMembercountriesinestablishingsatisfactory
relationships beÈween the offerings of the hÍgher education

system, the aspirations of its new clients' and th-e--needs and

absorptive capacity of society for qualifiecl PeoP1e.105

This typically libéral-bourgeois analysis presented itself as a neutral

account of the problems confronting tertiary education' It posíted the

independence of individual rclientsr and t'he neutrality of the state

(,society') in determining either the offerings of tertiary instituÈions

or influencing the choÍces which individuals made. It was situated well

withintheconfinessetbybourgeoishegemony.Insobeing'it

obfuscated the realities of class conflictr and denied the evidence for

its existence in the education system'

Conclusion

An examination of the period from 1939 to Lg?g in relation to Èhe

development of tert,iary education illustrates the contribution of one

sector of Australian society to the mainEenance of bourgeoís hegemony'

This function of the tertiary education sysÈe¡n had evolved in the century

prior to 1939, as was shown Ín chapter 2. The develoPment of Australían

societyduringandafterworldwarllproducedacomplexand

sophist,icated industrial society, in which education played an inportant

role. The Depression of the early 1930s and the war had challenged the

hegemony of the bourgeoisie in Australia, but the history of the post-war

period is the history of its re-establishment. By the 1960s it had been

widely accepted and its maintenance lÙas based on integrationist and
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socialconsensuswelfarestatepolicies.Theearlypartoftheperiod,

andthelatelgT0s,didnot,however,presentthesamepicture.Inthe

former, the re-establish¡nent of bourgeois hegemony was underway, and in

the latter, changes in ttre strategy for the mainLenance of hegemony were

required in the face of deepening economic crisis'

The re-esÈablÍsh¡nent of hegemony had two features' The first was

class boundaries of the rhetoric of fuII

employment.Thesecondwasthegrowthofamanagerialbureaucracywhich,

while it gave the appearance of a professional continuum' ldas an illusion

inwhichthe.seniorrankswereguítedifferentiatedfromitsbulk.This

bureaucracy extended across the public and private sectors' connell and

Irving suggested that, while its senior personnel were clearly members of

thebourgeoisie(oritsagents),itrecreatedinitsranksthelabour

aristocracy, ttrough on tl¡e basis of educational qualifications which were

the accePtance across

meant to certify skill, rather than on manual

tertiary education in the ¡rost-war period was

part of the process of recreation through which the labour aristocracy vtas

skills. The exPansion of

an integral and fundamental

inductedintoanerÙformofhegenonisedclassconsciousness,
theideologyofprofessionalism,whichv'asassÍduouslyspread
among new occuPations such as engineering arid teaching'106

TheaccePtanceofbourgeoishegemonyextendedbeyondthelabour

aristocracy and throughout the working class. It was underpinned by the

affruence which resulted from full employment and welfare state polícies,

and!{aslegitimisedthroughtheeducationsystemwhichheldboththe

promiseofsocialnobility,andtheaffirnationoftheinferiorityof

those who did not complete it. It inculcated the nyth of the individual

in societyr and refuted the notion of class and class struggle'

The development of an education system which vtas able to operate

effecEively within such parameters stas of such importance that it could

not.belefttochancerorlocalisedinterests.InthetertiarYsectors'

especially,theCo¡nmonwealthassumedmoreandmorecontrol,andensured
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that the system developed in a coordinated fashion through a series of

committees of inquiry. Even though acknowledged constitutional control

(including for tertiary education) re¡nained with the states' the

commonwealth,s fiscal dominance meant that the states had decreasing

control. This was most apparent in tertiary educationr but by the late

1960s and early 1970s the commonwealth had a substantial interest in

primary and secondary education as weII. At the tertiary level, the

lrlalker, I'lurray, Martin and Ulilliams Reports laid the groundwork for the

developmentoftheSystem,complimentedbythereportsofthe

Universitíes Commission, the Conmission on Advanced Education' the

Technical and Further Education commission, and subsequently, the

Tertiary Education com¡nission. Throughout these rePorts, the need to

extend and maintain bourgeois hegemony led to a tension between arguments

for economic efficiency and survival, and for citizenship and democracy'

The rhetoric of the reports, which stressed economic prosperity, though

often in terms of the individual, and whích stressed freedom of choÍce'

at reast untir the ¡nid-r970s, also encouraged the long-standing tension

between the education system and capital. I{hile this tension tended to

remain submerged much of the time, it became apparent during economic

crises, when utilitarianism became more publcr âîd the debate on

education and training intensified. one of the most inportant

characteristics of the tension was the subordinate position of technicar

education at aII leve1s. rt is not too great an exaggeration to assert

that Australia's major technical training institutions, at least at the

revel of the skilred tradesman, have been in the united Kingdom and

Europe. The hegemonic function of the education system was served at two

Ievels by the position of technical education. First, the dominance of

professional and non-technical education ensured that the status of

technicar education remained inferior in the perceptions of the working

class. Second, the ability to be able to inport skilled Iabour assisted
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in crass contror.roT

Theargunentlinkingeducationandtheeconomywasnotrestrictedto

technical education, but extended into the non-technical areas as well'

!{ith it came charges of the irrelevance of the education system'

particularly the uníversit,ies, to the community in general' By the late

1g70sr Èhe universities were closely connected to the community and to

the profe{ionaf groups they servedr in comparison to their positon prior

to world war IIr at least in the pubtic eye. They remained' however' as

utilitarian and vocational in their professional education (which ranged

from nedicine, dentistry and law, to engÍneerÍng and the professional

traÍning of teachers in general arts and scÍences), while at the same

tíme remaÍning conservative and elitist. Partridge suggested that, while

students tended to be vocationatly oriented in universÍties' the

institutions as a whole had Iittle contact with industry and the

community because of their conservative and elitist nature' In fact' at

thepolicymakinglevel,industrywaswellrepresentedinthe

universities, ttrrough the membership of university councils' menbership

ofcommitteesofirrquiry,andmembershipoftheT.E.c.andits
r08councrrs. Partridge did noÈ recognise the hegemonic role that the

rdetachedr universities ptayedr êvêfi though he recognised that it etas

necessary for them to be Íf they were to proPerly pursue knowledge' The

unÍversities housed intellectuals of the bourgeoisie, and vtere not

closery connected with the cornrnunity in general because , f'ot hegemonic

purposes, tl¡ey were not meant to b"'109

The conflict within the bouregoisie for dominance led, during the

period under review, to different concepts regardíng the relevance of

tertiary educaÈion and iÈs hegenonic functions. The inpediments placed

in the way of the developnent of mass higher education, particularly in

the advanced education secÈor, illustrated this. For a short time in the

Iate 1960s and early 1970s, an alliance of the liberal bourgeoisie and
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the working class meant that some of the restrictions l{ere eased'

Ho$rever r ar¡y potential threat to bourgeois hegenony was neutralised by

policies promoting ttre vocatíonal functions of the developing systern'

The increasing control of the Commonwealth over tertiary education $tas

arso indicative of the confrict.rr0 rt led to both state and

commonwealth governments increasing Pressures on tertiary institutíons to

conform to one or another of their various ¡nlicÍes. rt also led to

simplistic application of data in an attempt to justify governmental

policy. The most obvious example was the assertion that increased

expenditure on higher education involved a transfer of resources fro¡n the

poor to the rich, thus justifying a cutback in education funding' (The

fact that increased higher education expenditure went hand-in-hand with

increased educatíon expenditure generally, and that such a policy had

Iong-term aims to ¡nininise ínequities across classr IilâS ignored for the

short term result of minimising inequiEies within the 'middle

class').lll The reactíon from within tertiary education to these

pressures was varied. There ldere general demands that the governments

adopt a rhands-off' approach towards the institutions, which was

especially strong among the unÍversities in relation to themselves' As

thesystembecamemorecomplex,theneedsforcoordinationwere

recognised,althoughtherecontinuedtoberesistancetoits
TLz

application.

l{ith the development of the tertiary education system came the

development of statutory co-ordinating authorities in all states and the

commonwealth. This in iÈself illustrated the tensions which existed

around tertiary education I its roler and its relations with other areas

of society. In the tertíary sphere, these authorities came increasingly

to represent government Policy, and less to offer advice to governments

on what their ¡nlicies shoutd be. rn tàct, their role had not altered

subsÈantially, for their positions in the expansionary climate of the
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19605 and early I970s were far more conducive to offering advice than in

the political climate of the mid to late l9?0s. Karmel|s position was

quite consistent throughout the period with conforming to political

decisions,anditisnotsurprisingthattheA.U.c.andtheT.E.c.should

have acquiesced during his period as chai'*un'II3

The rore of the tertiary education system in the period Ërom 1939 to

LgTg followed logically from the role that had been developed for it up

tolg3g.Asintheearlierperiodthecompetingfractionsofthe

bourgeoisiegavetrresubstanceandstyletothedebateswhichoccured,

tempered by working class interests whÍch could be readily absorbed into

thesystem.Themaintenanceofbourgeoishegenonybecamemorecomplex

during the period as the society itself evolved, and the conplexity of

the education system reflected this. The role of tertiary education at

theupPerlevelsofthesortingmechanismbecameapParentfroman

examination of its development. Its links with the economy !'tere more

complexthanintheearlierperiod,althoughithasbeenshowninthis

chapterthattheywerebynomeansasdirectashasbeenasserted.The

breakdown in the rerationship which had been posited during times of'

expansionledtoareversaloftheargument,witheducationbeing

accorded much of the blane for economic problems, especially in the area

ofyouthunemp}oynent.Thehegemonicpurposeofbothargumentshasbeen

illustrated above. The maintenance of bourgeoise hegemony remained the

major role of the tertiary education system during the Post-war period'

The system played an integral part in that maintenance'
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The establishment of the hlalker Committee Ín 1943 by the Curtin

Labor Government provided the supPort necessary for the large-scale entry

by the Commonwealth into the sphere of education, particularly at the

post-school level. As was shown in Chapter 2, the Commonwealth had been

involved in education since lrlorld War I. In the Tertiary sector, íts

interests rfùere varied, although rnostly directed to the territories, and

to technícal and,/or vocational education. Its interest increased sharPll¡

with the advent of world war II, and proposals for educatíonal

involvement through post-llar reconstrucÈion plans. Initially' the

Commonwealth used its wartime porûers to ensure an adequate supply of

skilled labour as an entrance point into wider educational involvement.

An Inter-Departmental Committee on uniJersities was established in

Septenber, Lg42, with representatíon from the Departments of !{ar

Organisation of Industry, Labour and NatÍonal Service, the Treasuryr and

the Director-General of Man Power to review policy with relation to the

universities, partÍcularly for 1943. In its brÍef was a reguirenent to

recommend on a financial assistance scheme to students and on a sum

required to fund it.1 The establish¡nent of the I.D.C. had resulted

from a minute from J.J. Dedman proposing the establÍshment of a

Universities Commission.2 The Com¡nittee recommended that there should

be a Commonwealth ¡nIicy toward the universíties, noting that it',was

already involved wíth them, and on the establishment of the Financial

Assistance Scheme for university students. The rePort was accepted by

the Production ExecutÍve of the Cabinet in late October L942, and Èhe

formation of the Universities Commission announced in early November.3

The decisíon attracted imnediate criticÍsm, which foreshadowed the debate

which was to continue from then on around formal Commonwealth involvement

in education. Dedman was forced to issue a statenent denying

interference in university affairsi "I should like to make it very clear

that there is in our proposals no suggestions of Government control over
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universities, nor of interference in their internal affairs"'4

Officially, the Commission was to administer the Financial Assistance

schemer âDd to advise both the Government and the universities on the war

effort. At the begÍnnning of 1943, Ít advised that quota should apply to

a number of university courses. The government issued an order under the

National security Regulations to the universíties. while these lvere

appliedbytheuniversities,theywerethesubjectofaninnediate

charrenge in the High court, which rured in May, 1943, thaÈ the

Commonwealth had no power Èo legislate Ín the fÍeld of education'5

The legal and constitutional threat to the curtin Governmentrs plans

to involve the commonwealth in education on a continuing basis provided

the necessary fillip to instÍtutionalise this involvement' The

Governmentrs proposals to Íncrease the Presence of the Co¡nmonwealth in

education in the post-war period rftas a resPonse to two sets of pressures

which had been brought to bear on ít. These were concerns for the

reconstruction of the economy, especiarly ín rapid industriar

modernisation, and the intersts of its own supPorters in pronoting a more

equitable distribution of the nationrs wealth. Inplicit in the second

factor ldas the assumption that better educational qualifications would

provide the means to socíal justice. Dedman, in particular ' was

concerned that the High court ruling would Prevent the development of an

education system which would be able to res¡rond to the national- interest

and to individual demands for more accessibility'

In october, 1943, following discussion with curtin and some other

Ì{inisters, Dedman estabtished the Inter-DePartmental Coir¡nittee on

Education. It was to be chaired by E.R. Walker, Deputy-Dírector of the

Department of hlar organisation of Industry, and its membership vtas

comprised of sir David Rivett (c.s.I.R.), Professor R.c. MiIIs (chairman,

universities commission), E.P. Eltham (Director of Industrial Training'

DepartmentofLabourandNationalservice),J,.H.CumpsÈon
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(Director-General of ltealth), R.B. Madgwick (DÍrector of Arrny Education),

H.C. Coombs (Director of Post-War Reconstruction), and later included

G.p.N. WatÈ (Treasury). The inÈention of Ehe Government to establish and

¡naintain a permanent Comnonwealth presence Ín education activities vÙas

confirmed by the committeers ter¡ns of reference, which vfere: to review

the Commonwealthrs responsibilities in the field of education' past,

present and future, for the information of the governnent; to propose

machinery to assisÈ the Commonwealth governnent in Èhe discharge of these

responsibilities during and after the war. The I.D.C', which Tannock

described as "anonlrmous'r6 was not officially approved by the

Production Executive until November' 1943, after it had met twice' IÈ

r,ùas endorsed, and l,linisters were specifically directed that no publicity

be given to the Com¡nittee, and that it be treated as a confidential
1matter.' The membership of the Committee had been constituted to

enable it to draw on relevant material without the need for public

discussÍon, a decision no doubt arrived at in view of the criticism which

had greeted the establishment of the universities commission a year

earlier.

Meetinqs of the Co¡nmittee

The Committee began its deliberations immediately.S At its first

meeting on 29 october 1943 it decided to undertake a review of the

Corunonwealthrs role in education. It also had before it a proposal from

Walker for the establishment of a Commonwealth Council of Education, with

representation from those commonwealth bodíes with responsibiliÈies in

the area. It was agreed that Walkerrs proposal should be presented as a

working draft. There ldas no disagreement with the principle of permanent

machinery. At its second neeting on 3I October, the Committee considered

the second of its two most im¡nrtant topÍcs, that of the constitutional

responsibility for education. This question had been the subject of a
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challenge earlier in 1943, when the High Court ruled aga,inst Commonwealth

Iegislative competence. Dedman indicated to the comnit,tee that a report

on the issue would be welcomerg and the CommÍttee decided to PrePare

one im¡nediately. Three proposals lùere canvassed; compleÈe Commonwealth

control, partial Comnonwealth control, or the status quo. In boÈh the

first ttdo cases Constitutional amendment would have been necessary' and

even in the third the committee saw the need for permanent commonwealth

machinery. With remarkable speed, the Interim Report on the Question of

Constitutional Amendment was prepared and presented to Dedman' who

presented it to the Production Executive, along with the l'linute of

endorsement of establishment of the Con¡nittee, on 11 November

In the InÈerim Report, the Committee considered Èhe Commonwealthrs

role in education and the desirability of extending it. It noted the

pressures on the Government to extend its educational acitivites in the

post-War period, including the Australian Council of Trade Unions' and

the Australian Teachers Federation, the National Union of Australian

University Students and sections of the À.L.P.10 The Re¡nrt

recommended that the Commonwealth seek complete legislative power in

relation to education:

we desire to record our
inescapable resPonsibilities
could be most readilY met, if
legislative powers.ll

view that, the Commonwealthrs
within the field of education
the Commonwealth secured conplete

It suggested that withouÈ legislatÍve Povter

The development of educational activities considered necessary
by the Commonwealth for the discharge of its Constitutional
functions might at any time be lirnited by judicial
interpretation of the Constitution.12

The Committee suggested that

Commonwealth would be forced rely

andincidental to it's var ious po$ters
13 subject to these

without a Constítutional amendment' the

aid and actionÈo 1non "grants

functions",

this didjudicial constraint's, and that while not mean that tt¡e
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commonwealth had no educational res¡ronsibilities' these difficulties

,rshould be foreseen and removed, if an appropriate amendment of the

constitution can be secured"14

Thelnteri¡nRe¡nrtltascirculatedasaconfÍdentialdocumentto

Ministers following its endorsement by the ProducÈion Executit'"'15 The

recommendations of the rnterim Report were clearly in rine with the

thinkingofseniormembersof,theGovernment.Notonlyhadthe

Committee'stermsofreferencemadecleartheGovernmentlsintentionto

IocktheCommonwealthintoapermanenteducatÍonPresence,butthe

statementsofMinistersalsoprovidedparameterswithinwhichthe

con¡nittee was able to work that were broader than may have otherwise been

16acceptable.ThelnterimRePortitselfcitedCurtinlsstatementthat

the Government vJas "giving 
, 
very serious consideration to the whole

problenincludingthequestionwhethertheConmonwealthshouldnot

exercise some more direct res¡nnsibility in respect of education.,'17

Dedmanrs accompanying ¡nemorandum to the Production Executive stressed

thattheviewthateducationv'aspuretyaStatesImatterwasa

misconception,andthattheCommonwealthhadexplicitfunctionswhich

courd not be discharged wÍthout some educationar provi=io"'18 He

strongtysupportedtheCom¡nitteeIsrecommendationonthedesirabilityof

aConstitutionalamendment(apositionhealreadysupported).

TheCom¡nitteemetforthethirdtimeon22November.Discussion

regardingtheestablishmentofpermanentmachinerycentredonthe

proposedreviewwhichtheDepartmentofWarorganísationoflndustrywas

compilingfrominformationcollectedfromotherCommonwealth

departmenÈs.ItwasclearfromdiscussÍonsonothermattersonthe

agenda that t'he Government was taking for granted that permanent

machinerywouldberecommended.WalkerinformedtheCo¡nmitteethat

CurtinhadreferredtoitarequestfromtheAustralianCouncilfor

Educationar Research for continuing commonwealth support f'or its
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activities, and that his department was to obtain advice on educational

matters from the committee. walker believed that this indicated the

Governmentrs acceptance of the need for centralised advice on education'

begun to
centralI think the promptness with which the Government has

use the Committeã indicates a definitê need for some

Commonwealth educational authority' ' '19

ItwasclearbythisstageintheCom¡nitteelsexÍstencethatits

hadbeencharted,andthatitsrecommendationswouldbeused

Governmenttojustifyitspoliciesforeducationalexpansion

course

by the

in the

post-War Period.

TheConmitteedidnotmeetforthefourthti¡neuntÍII0March1944.

At this meeting the comnittee had further items for discussion which had

been referred to it by the Government. Both items pointed to possibre

avenues by which the commonwearth wourd expand its res¡nnsibirity in the

education field: the establishment of a national university in canberra'

and the question of the co¡nmonwealthrs res¡nnsibilities for education

through commitments to international treaties and agreements' l'lore

substantially, however, was an element of disagreement with some of the

proposalsl{alkerhad¡nadeforaCouncilofEducation.Threealternative

structures were suggested, but the ¡neeting remained Ínconclusive' By the

ti¡ne of the fifth neeting on 13 April, the disagreement had deveroped

into opposition to formal Conmonwealth machinery' Eltham repártea that

the secretary of the DePartment of Labour and National Service, Roland

wilsonr wâs op¡nsed to centralised control of education' proposing

insteadthatthel.D.c.beretainedforthePurPoseofadvisÍngthe

commonwealth. wÍIson also suggested that the whole issue be left until

after the pro¡nsed constitutional referendum which ained at securÍng

tem¡nrarybutwide-rangingreconstructionPor'ers,asitwaslikelytobe

a sensitive issue among the states. other members of the committee

agreedthattheÍssuer'üassensítive,andCoombssuggestedthaÈrather

thanputoffanydecision,theCo¡runitteeProposeaconferencebetweenthe
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CommonwealthandtheStaÈestoexplainthePurPoseoftheplans.
20

RivettsuggesEedacompromisewhichwouldhavemadeitclearÈhatthe

com¡nittee did not believe a radical reorganisaÈion for education could be

ef fected given exÍsting constraints, but that if education lìtere to be

seen as a national issue substantial revision of current strucÈures would

be necessary. The meeting remained inconclusive'2I

The issue dominated the discussion at aII subsequent meetings of the

committee. At the sixth meeting on 5 !lay, following some discussion on

which fields were most appropriate for strong Co¡nmonwealth involvement in

thePost-warperiod,Coombssuggestedwhatwastobecomethesolutionto

the problen. In his plan, the conmonwealth would request membership of

the Australian Education councir, and offer to provide a secretariat for

it on the national rever, which could then deverop into a central

authority.Nooppositionwasforthcoming,andalthoughnodecÍsionwas

mader the committee spent some tine discussing possible tactics vis-a-vis

the states and possible areas of participation for the nêld authority'

overt'henexttwomeetingsof6Juneand4August,submissionsfroma

number of the CommÍttee were discussed at some lengttr'22 The

suggestions made in them ranged from the formalisation of the I'D'c' to a

three member Educat,ion co¡nmission. Finally, however, the committee

returned to Coombs' pro'posal which had been enlarged to provide an Office

of Education servícing both the Australian Education council and a

com¡nonwealth standing committee on Educationr âs well as providíng a

research facility in education. At its neeting on 4 August' the

com¡nittee accepted coombsr proposal in principler with a decision to

recommend that an approach be ¡nade Èo the states requesting commonwealth

membershíp of ttre Australian Education Council'

During these meetings, the conmittee lÙas also concerned with a

number of issues which had been referred Èo it by the Government' In

particular, the establishment of a national university was discussed' and
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c.s. Daly, Assistant secretary, Department of the Interior, joined the

Com¡nittee for this. The future of the Conmonwealthrs role in adult

educatíon was also extensively discussed. Madgwick prepared a paper with

Dr. !f.G.K. Duncan who was investigating the issue for the universities

Commissionr23 and Coombs ïtas particularly in favour of a strong

corunonwealth presence in the area. There had been some pressure on the

Government, including from the Australian Education council' and the

Australian servíces Education council (representing the armed forces

whích ran exÈensive educationar progrannes during the war), to continue

anddevelopthewartimesystem,andhanditovertotheStatesinthe

post-War Períod.

The last neeting of the walker committee was held on 8 september'

walker had prepared and circulated a discussion Paper prior to the

rneeting, which ouÈtined the proposals to be contained Ín the n"¡,o't'24

The com¡nittee agreed on the f inal reco¡nmendations for the Re¡nrt'

covering the establishment and role of a conmonwealth office of

Education, consultative machinery with the states, the future of the

universities commission, and the establishment of a naÈional universíty'

ülalker was directed to prepare the final RePort, circulate it to members

of the commitÈee, and then forward it to Dedman for presentation to the

ProducEion Executive.

The t

The Report of the Inter-DePartnental committee on Education paved

the way for the Government Èo justify its expansion into educational

provision in the face of opposition from the states and other parties'

Given the committeers terms of reference and the expressed views of

members of the Government, the neport held no major surprises, and the

disagreement and opposition which had been expressed during some

committee meetings vrere nowhere apparent in it. The Report noted the
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Commonwealthrs extensive involvement in education, and its implications

early on.

The committee has been impressed by the extent and wide range

oftheco¡nmonwealthIsactioninthisfíeld,whichstandin
marked contrast to the conmon view thatr because of t'he absence

of any exPress Commonwealth Power to legistate on education,
the proviiion of education Ís purely a matter for the

States.25

Thus it was abre to draw together two main threads in the Report, whÍch

had the support of those interests within the bourgeoísie that recognised

the importance of education in the Processes of post-l{ar society' !{hile

the conmonwealth may not have had a directly constituÈional basis for

education provision, the Re¡nrt recognised that the rnove into the area

stemmed from other legitÍmate Commonwealth activities' Conmonwealtl¡

operations took three formsi fÍrst, through grants to the States for

specific educational -servicesi second, through direct grants to

educational authorities and/or institutions; and third, through direct

commonwealth activíty such as scholarships, other finaniial assistance'

and education services for the territories and the armed forces'

TheConmitteehadalreadycomnitteditsetftosup¡nrting

Constitutionar change in its (confidentiat) rnterim Report. Direct

Commonwealth involvement, as distinct from the Co¡nmonwealth sup¡nrt

already noted, was ídentified as the training of officials, defence'

health, research, rehabilitation and reconstruction, and the educatÍonal

work of the A.B.c. and the Commonwealth Literary Fund. The Report

suggested that, the commonwealth and been forced to take action in these

areas where the educational facilities of the States were inadequate for

the purposes required, or where the activities ¡rere properly Conmonwealth

functions, or where until the Commonwealth entered the field no such

facility existed. Three main causes of these difficulties ltere

identified. First, the unequal financial strength of Èhe states'

second, the unequal priorities of the states in relation to educational

t
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development. Third, the fact that the States should not be expected to

contribute toward those areas properly the concern of the

comnonwealth.26 According to Èhe Re¡nrt, the Conmonwearth had acted

under consistent prÍnciples rather than any single plan in the

development of Íts educational actívities. These principles were

in¡nrtant as they helped explain the extent of existing policÍesr ând

provided reasonable guidelines for the future. They were the use in the

f irst place of the edr¡cational facilit'ies of the states, the

establishment of conmonlilealth facilities only when the states were unable

or unwiltÍng to provide them, fuII inÈer-governmental consulÈations on

the esÈablish¡nent of commonwealth facilities or Èhe fundíng of new

facilities in the States. The Committee ¡nade an in¡nrtant statement on

ttre principle of Commonwealth involvemenÈ in educatÍon which provided a

rationale for its activÍties ín the Post-war period. The sentiments

expressed in it were to be echoed strongly Ín. the Murray and t'tartin

Reportsr ând it was one of the major contributions of the Walker RePort

to the development of tertÍary education in Australia for the following

thirty five Years.

Certain educational developments may be considered necessary
from a national point of view, while not falling within the
sphere of direct com¡nonwealth interest. Here the
rãsponsibitity rests with the Sgates. But íf, owing to
inequali-ty of financial resources as between states, or owing

to tt¡e unwillingness of any State to take a broad view of the
nation's educatÍonal needs, some States lag behínd the others
to the point of slowing the progress of the whole Federation'
and perhaps imperilling the future of the nation, it is Proper
for the Conmonwealth to initiate discussion with the StaÈes,
with a view to securÍng agreement to raise the general level of
educational servicesr ând to considering whether this wÍIl
involve Commonwealth assistance. Si¡nilar initiative by the
Commonwealth may also be necessary in Èhe case of certain
educational services Èhat are basÍc for particular industrial
developmenÈs, since the Commonwealth Ís in a better ¡nsition
than the States to determine the najor lines of industrial
development in the light of international political and

..orro*i" conditions and the Con¡nonvtealthrs ov¡n responsibilities
for tariffs and bounties.2T

The statement illustrated the strength of those fractions and alliances
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of the bourgeoisie Iinked with centralisation in promoting their

interests through the medium of a Ineutral' commiÈtee of experts' while

itslanguagepaidsomeattentiontoStates'rights,itwasscantindeed

when compared with references to rthe progress of the FederaÈionr and the

natÍonal interest.

TheRePort,suggestedthattherewereanumberofareasofconcernÈo

the corunonwealth in the future. These were the de-¡nobilisation of armed

forces personnel, industrial development, rural industries, scientific

education and the training of research workers, health, adult education'

and polÍcies for the promotion of equality of educatíonal opportunity'

The com¡nittee rùas throwing down the gauntlet to the states to accept

commonwealÈh involvement in education in the Inational interestr ' The

committee t{as particularly concerned that the war had found Australia

Iacking in skitled workers which had seriously affected the war effort'

and which could, if conÈinued, limit the extent of ¡nst-war

reconstruction.

The develoPment of war industries
suffÍcíent trained workersr ând

with apProPriate skills maY^ be a

war inàustiiar develoPment'28

was hamPered bY the
the availabilitY of
Iimiting factor in

Iack of
workers

all post

while the commonwealth Reconstruction Training scheme would be of some

assistancer"itdoesnotremovetheneedforastillbroaderapproachto

the problem of laying the educational foundations for future industrial

to
developmentsr,zg an approach whÍch played an importanÈ role in future

inquiries ,into the development of tertiary education' It extended the

notion of the national interest to embrace the commonwealthrs obligations

under international agreements and Èreaties, drawing Particular attention

to Australia's acceptance of the recommendations of the United Nations

Conference on Food and Agriculture. These agreenents bound contracting

nations to the strengthenín9, expansion and developnent of rural and

agricultural educat,ion. The Re¡nrt maintained that
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It would aPpear essential for the Commonwealth to maintain a

continuous revie$t of developments in other countries in the
field of agricultural education (as weII as research and

farming practice) and to assist the State Governments and other
organisations such as Universities to keep abreast with the
nethods of Australiat s competiLors.30

The provision of education at all levels for all sectors of the

population rdas an A.L.P. and Government policy, and the Report addressed

itself to questions of adult educationr ârìd equality of educational

opportunity. The Government had come under some pressure during 1943 and

Lg44 in relation to these two topics and had referred them to Èhe

Comnittee. The Report noted the reguest of the States that the wartime

system of adult education be handed over to them in the post-War period,

with Commonwealth assistance, and the im¡rortance which the Government had

attached to the issue. The discussion in the RePort showed a tensÍon

beÈween education for industrial reguirements, and educatÍon for

democracy and citÍzenship, a tension which is evident in much of the

debate in Australian educational development reflecting the necessity

within the hegemonic process to accommodate differing bourgeois and (to a

Iesser extent) working class interests.

The Re¡nrt identífied equality of educational opportunity as one of

those issues in which the Commonwealth would be vitally interested in the

future. It noted that were two main causes of inequality Ín education;

inequality of Íncome, and inequality ín the range of available

facilÍties. Both the Com¡nonwealth and the States had established schemes

to alleviate the problem. The States provided limited numbers of

bursaries and scholarships, while the Commonwealth had offset inequality

to some extent with the provision of chitd endowment, and to a lesser

extent, ttrrough financial assistance under the Industrial Training Scheme

and to university students. The Com¡nittee supported these schemes as

weII as suggesting that increases in educational facilities rìrere

required. It pointed to the Governmentrs interest in the matEer.
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the provision of allowances to children wiII not overcome the

uneqüat provision of an appropriate range of educational
tacitities in different parts of Australia. The provision of
additional schools of various types where required, and of
trans¡rort and suitable accommodation for pupils is a State

responsiUility, but in víew of the unequal resources and

intËrests of the States, a greater approach to equality of
opportunity- - may require Commonwealth initiative and

ass istance. J r

once again the commonwealth ïtas serving notice on the states' The

dominant sections of the bourgeoisie were not prepared Èo see Australian

economic development retarded through either lack of a skilled work-force

or political instability which might conceÍvably accompany thwarting the

educational and social aspirations of an affluent working class' The

tone of the Report establishd the pattern for at least the rhetoric of

future education reports and the political importance of the issue'

The Committee considered that in view of the factors presented, the

Corünonwealth could no assume that the StaÈes could or would act properly

with respect to their Constitutional responsibility for education'

The foregoing review of the commonwealthrs past and present

educational activities and future resPonsÍbÍIities leads to the
inescapable conclusion that, although legislation on education
is a matter for the States, the Comnonwealth has a definite
interest in and responsibility for certain educational
developments, and should not assume Èhat this responsibility
can reasonably be left to the States alone'32

rt recommended that the commonwealth establish npermanent machinery for

the development and execution of Commonwealth education policyr"33 with

executive functíonsr âDd advisory and co-ordinating poÍJers. The

executive machinery should be of two types, the first based in the

department concerned with the particular operation, and the second

involved the establishment of a permanent body to oversee Commonwealth

involvement in education. The first already existed. The Re¡nrt

recommended the establishment of an authority concerned wiÈh adult

education, and because of the increasing interest of the Commonwealth in

the universities, the conversion of the Universities Commission from a
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temporary r.Jartime body to a Permanent statutory authority' In this

context it arso recommended that a natÍonar unÍversity be established in

Canberra.

In relation to the advisory and co-ordinating machinery, the Report

reconmended the establishmenÈ of a co¡nmonwealth office of Education, and

a Commonwealth Advisory Committee on Education. The latter was Èo

comprise both independent experts and senior public servants. The former

was to service this Committee, provide a secretariat for

inter-governmental discussions, maintain statistical and other

information, and generally serve as a focal point for the review and

coordination of aII Commonwealth activiÈies in education. In addition'

Ít recommended that the Premiers be invited to establish a Joint

Com¡nittee for Educational Development wÍth the Com¡nonwealth, and to allow

the Commonwealth to become a fuII member of the Australian Education

Council.

Reactions to t

While the recom¡nendations of the lfalker Committee had been to invite

the premiers to discuss Commonwealth membership of the Australian

Education Council, and the establishment of a Joint Advisory Committee'

Dedmanrs minute of traásmission and the subsequent Cabinet decision made

no mention of prior discussions with the States. Consideration of the

Report had taken some time to reach Cabinet. It had been sent to Dedman

on 3I October Lg44. Dedman had presented the Report to CabÍnet on I0

January L945 ì where

until 2 JuIY

it rùas deferred. The reco¡nmendations etere not

approved 1945, on a ¡nemo from Dedman dated 28 June. Cabinet

approved

that the Com¡nonwealth should immediately set up a Conmonwealth

office of Education to Assist in effectively meeting the
Com¡nonwealth rs ol{n educational res¡ronsibilities, and, furÈher,
should offer to join the Australian Education Council and to
collaborate with the states in developing educational
facilities in relation to the needs of the nation'34
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Nevertheless, over the

major reco¡nmendations

next four years, the Government inplemented the

of the Re¡nrt. The Comnonwealth Office of

Education ûtas established and the Universities Com¡nission set up on a

permanent basis. steps were taken to establish the Australian National

University. As a result of the Committeers confidential Interim Report'

the rbenefits to students' clause was added to the Constitution in the

1946 referendum, giving the Commonwealth a direct educational Power '

!{hÍIe the conmonwealth did not join the Australian Educational council,

nor establish the JoÍnt Advisory Committee on EducatÍon with the States'

ít became heavily involved with secondary, technical and uníversity

educatÍon through the Commonwealth Reconstruction TraÍnÍng Scheme' which

had lastÍng effecÈs on the expectations of t'he states and the

universities in relation to commonwealÈh financial assístance. The

Financial Assistance Scheme for university students nas converÈed to the

Commonwealth Scholarships Scheme whích remained ín force until the

creation of the Tertiary Education AssÍstance Scheme by the Whitlam Labor

Government in Lg73, and whích ínfluenced the expectations of indíviduals

that Conmonwealth fundíng of tertiary education vtas permanent' In

addition, at the time of Íts defeat, the Government had moved to

establish a Com¡nonwealth t'linistry of Education'35

The !{atker comnittee played an in¡nrtant role in the development of

tertiary education in the post-war perÍod. Its Re¡nrt justified the

centralising policÍes of a Government committed to rapid industrial

development, and decreasing inequalities in Australian society through an

expansíon. of educational facilities which was seen as contributing to

ensuring working class consent. The aspirations of the working class had

been raísed during the War, and if those elements of the bourgeoisie

which l¡tere Pronoting industrial growth and centralisation Ítere Èo be

successful, post-war political stability was essential' The !{alker
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committee was an imp,ortant factor in warning the states (and those less

progressivemembersofthebourgeoisie)thatabrakeondevelopmentwould

not be allowed. Walker recalled in 1969'

Perhapsourmaíncontributionwastoarouseawiderrecognition
in the Federal Government circtes that education was of basÍc

importanceinrelationtovariousres¡nnsibÍIitiesofthe
Commonwealth. The coÍmitteers activities were not altogether

welcome in some quarters, but by bringing together officials
who, in their respective spheres' vtere concerned with such

Com¡nonwealthacÈivities(andtheTreasury)vfeatleasthelped
combatthetraditionalviewthat|educationispurelyamatter
for the States"36

The sentiments expressed by Dedman in his me¡norandum to Èhe Production

Executivewhichapprovedtheestablishnentofthelnter-Departmental

Com¡nitteeonEducationwherehesuggestedthatconditionalConmonwealth

grants to the states for additional educational servÍces "places the

Commonwealthinastrongpositiontoinfluenceandco-ordinatetothe

extentdesiredlthefutureeducationalpolicyoftheState

Government""r3T were given authorÍty from outside the politÍcal sphere

by the Comnítteers RePort'

TheEducationdebateinthecoÍunonltealthParlÍamentinlg45gavethe

Governmenttheop¡nrtunitytoreleasethefinclingsofthel.D.c.to

supporttheirpositíononfutureeducationalinvolvement,andmanyof

their ideas were supported by t{enzies as Leader of the opposition'38

Thebipartisannatureofsup¡nrtforeducationreflectedthedominanceof

the centrarising alliance of the bourgeoisie. By 1946, Dedman was openly

confronting the States, in the terms of the Re¡nrt'

The Commonwealth recognises that education ís a State

responsibility and does not wish in any way to Ínterfere wittt

thestatesinthisfield.TheCommonwealth,however,hasbeen
forcedtoarealísationthateducatÍonisalsoofthegreatest
national i^poitu""", and, on this account' it feels that it
must accePt some responsibility"'for assisting the States as

far as Ís possible in their deïelopnental activities...even in

peacetimet-heComnonwealthfounditnecessaryforthedischarge
of its other responsibírities to perform inportant educationar

activ ities.39

The constitutional referendum of 1946 !Ùas successful' and the political
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clinate looked favourable for the continuation and development of the

Commonwealthrs involvement in educationr particularly at the Èertiary

level. Undoubtedly, the influence of the Com¡nittee was far greater than

has been acknowledged by most educational commentators, and the arguments

employed in fts Report nere to become an important justifÍcation for the

development of tertiary education in the posÈ-t{ar period.40
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one final Íssue was referred to members of the committee in 1945.

In July, the HoIy cross Fathers of Nocre Dame, rndiana u.s.A.
requestea land at a PepPercorn lease in Canberra for the
esiablishment of a Nationat CaÈholic University. Dedman referred it
to the com¡nittee for advice, and tt¡e I'tinister for the Interior ,

Senator Collings, replied non-commitally, with the promise of a more

substantÍa} reply later. In November, it ltas noted that no reply
had been sent. In December, !{adgwick wroÈe on the file: "At this
stage it mt(sic) perhaps be as well to put the file away!r' The

relevant paPers are in A136I L/I7/6-

Box39.

40.
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Chapter 7

Commi on Austral ian Universit ].es.

(The l4urray Comnittee) - 1957
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The establishment of the Murray Comnittee in 1956 has been generally

considered a watershed in the development of tertiary education in

Australia, at least as far as the universities were concerned. For them,

it appeared to be the cul¡nination of a serious crisis which had been

affecting Australian tertiary education from at least the beginning of

world war II. The l{ar had illustrated the glaring deficiencies which

existed in the universities, and the Commonwealth had been forced to

consolidate its Presence in tertiary education. The walker committee had

been the vehicle for setting the conditions for a Permanent and formal

Commonwealth presence. Both the Labor Government and the emerging

Liberal OpposÍtÍon had strongly supported the recomrnendations of that

committeer ând it appeared that the alliance of the industrially based,

centralist bourgeoisie and the working class would ensure that growth in

Èertiary education would continue in the foreseeable future' However'

political conditions had changed in Èhe late 1940s, especially at the

time of the bank nationalisation campaign, and the alliance had been

seriously weakened. The election of a conservatÍve government in 1949

saw the end of Labor plans to create a Federal Ministry of Educationr and

extend schemes such as the com¡nonwealth Reconstruction Training schene in

ways appropriate to peacetine to ensure that tertiary education, and the

universities in particular, played a role more relevant to'a modern

industrial caPitalist societY.

The l1enzies Liberal-Country Party Government backed off Commonwealth

involvement after its election, although the problems facing the

universities and the Pressures exerted by them, the States and public

opinion meant that the Government was unable to ignore the issue

completely. The chifley Labor Governrnent had established a comnittee

chaired by professor R.C. ttills, Chairman of the Universities Commission,

before its defeat, to enquire inÈo the needs of the universitíes' The

l{ills Com¡niÈtee reporÈed in 1950. It recommended that the Co¡nmonwealth
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offer the states speciar grants for unÍversity generar expenditure

totalling Ê,753,000 for 1950-5Ir and of Ê803,00 for 1951-52. Funding was

to be supplementary to states' funding¡ and was to be conditíonal on a Ê'I

forE2,Commonwealthtostateallocation.Inaddition,theReport

recommended that the commonwealth Reconstruction Training scheme cease

from 30 June 1950, along with special commonwealth grants for research

and research training.l The Government extended the Committee's terms

of reference, and in iÈs final re¡nrt it recommended a continuing scheme

of commonwealth funding assistance (though not formalised) based on a ÊI

for Ê3 subsidy by the co¡nmonwealth of state funds uP to a stipulated

-t

ceiling.2 Vthile this scheme contÍnued as the basis for Commonwealth

funding r¡ntiI the adoption of the Murray recommendations, it !Ùas not

without its critics. In 1951, the A.v.c.c. released a document outlining

the major problems facing the universities in the futurer and the

inadequacy of the Governmentrs current policies to tackle them'3

continued critÍcism met with little resPonse from the Government' faced

as it was with a crisis of legitímacy, until over five years later when

it announced tÌre establíshment of the committee on Australian

Universities with Sir Keith l4urray as its chairman'

The inadequacies in funding for universities were exacerbated and

amplifiedbyanextraordinarydemandforuniversityplacesas

ex-servicemen and vfomen began to seek tertiary qualifications forgone

dur ing the l{ar . t'lost university administrators and educational

authorities saw this as a tenporary phenomenon even when numbers did not

decline at a rate comparable with the fall-off in this category of

students. (This was, in fact, an artificial fall-off, since the

recommendations of the llills Report had wound uP the commonwealth

Reconstruction Training scheme in 1950). student numbers grev, fron a

t93l rate of L46 per 1000 (17 to 22 year olds) to 433 Per 1000 in

1955.4 In addition, population predictions suggested that there would
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be a rapid increase in the numbers of L7 to 22 year olds in the

population over the decade following 1955 thaÈ would result in a

continuing demand for university places even without the trend for

increased par ticiPation. 5

The corunonwealthrs reÈreat from a nore permanent involvement in

tertiary education, which was based in the changed political climate in

Lglg to 1951i vras only partial. The bourgeois alliance aimed at

industrialisation and centralisation remained dominant, and the

Governmentrs plans for continued economic development were similar to

those of the Labor Government which had preceded it. The demands of such

a strategy ensured that the Commonwealth would have to overcome the

shortfalls in State policigs, or even over-ride them if they hindered

development, thus forcing increased Commonwealth Ínvolvement. The

success of the campaign to remove the Labor Party from government and

maintain the dominance of a revitalísed conservaÈive political alliance,

had an effect on the politícal climate which had Èo be overcome. The

Government's strategy was to appoint the Murray CommitÈee. The rnajor

role of the conmittee was to provide legitimacy for a change in the

Governmentrs rhetoric. The Mills Report and the paPer of Èhe A.V.C.C.

had already established the needs of the universÍties. As Lindsay

pointed out,

the major role of the Murray comniÈtee l{as to ensure
greatly Íncreased commonwealth participation necessary
upgrading and expansion of university education would
tó- Ue desÍrable' aPpropriate, and in accord with
process.6

that the
for the
be seen
the due

The Report of the Committee certainly provided that tegitimaÈion. It

introduced a number of new principles in tertiary education, the most

inportant of which were the concept of triennial funding, and the notion

of a permanent Commonwealth presence. While the Report came to be

considered in an almost doctrinal manner, its reception was somewhat

cooler. There was general recognition that the recommendation of
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emergency grants and permanent funding mechanisms hras an admonition of

the neglect of the universities, rather than a plan for t'heir balanced

development, which could only come after the faulÈs and deficiencies in

the¡n had been overcome.T Spunn considered that the Report Ytas bland

and naÍve in its sup¡rosition that maxÍmum autonony and the output of

,braÍn po$rerr in the national intereSt Úere totally compatible' He went

on.

one of the many English characteristics of this report
beliefthatbypiouslylistingallthedesiderataof
society, and a good university, and asking everyone

his, o; her weiglrt in some direction, one can have the

all ¡nssible worlds.E

is the
a goo¿l

to puII
best of

This description of some of the najor qualities of the RePort illustrated

the hegemonic functions that it played. The tension between conpatible

educational goals were disguised in an ambivalent rhetoric which was not

supported by the tyPes of recommendations made. For aII its rhetoric

with regard to liberal educational ideals, the final recommendaÈions of

the Report were more concerned with economic deverop*"nì and the role of

vocational education in it.9 As one commentator succinctly noted,

,,capitalismrs urgent requirements from the universities emerge clearly

from the RePort.ulo An examination of the processes of the Committee

and its Report reveals the urgency of its contríbution to the maintenance

of bourgeois hegemonY.

The lvlurray Committee was appointed by Menzies in December 1956' IÈ

comprised the Chairman, Sir Keith l'lurray, who was Chairman of the British

university Grants committee, sir charles Dtorris, vice-chancellor of the

University of Leedsr Sir lan Clunies Ross' Chairman of the C'S'I'R'O"

l'1r. A.J. Reid, Chancellor, UnÍversity of |rlestern Australia and a member

of the Commonwealth Grants CommissÍon, and t'[r. J.C. Richards, Assistant

Manager of B.H.P. As Spann noted at the time, "It !üas the kÍnd of

committee a government ap¡nints when iÈ vrants to do something' not PUE

off doing something. "ll Although the Conmittee lvas appointed in
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Decembertg56'it.didnotmeetuntit2Julylg5T.Itwasobviousthat

the committee by that time had a grasp of the problems confronting it and

intheweekofitsfirstmeeEingitplungedintoaseriesofmeetings

withuniversitiesandeducationalauthorities.TheCommitteeheldits

final meeting in late Aqgust Lg57.L2 During this period' the Committee

pursuedanextensiveprogra¡nmeofdiscussionswiththeuniversities,

staff associations, students and other interested bodies' The

com¡nittee,d terms of reference implied the importance of the universities

todevelopment,particularlytotechnologicalprogress¡andthedemands

foranextensionoftheuniversitysystemtocoPewithincreased

numbers. TheY read:

TheCo¡nmitteeisínvitedtoindicatel¡,aysinwhichthe
UniversiEies mÍght be organised so as to ensure that their

Iong-term Pattern of development is in -the best interests of

the natio";;;d in partic"tu'.i"rlÏ::Ï.ìi:: ::*"TÎ:;;'" ""'-
nãtiott of UniversitY facilities;
at University level; and
niversities and appropriate means

of Providing for these needs'13

The terms of reference were situated within

Primel"linisterinhisletteraccompanyingthem.

a specifÍc conÈext bY the

We would hope that the Com¡nittee would take a wide charter to

investigate how best the Universities may serve Australia at a

time of great social and economic development within the

nation. 14

The hegemonic nature of the instructions suggested the type of re¡rort

thattheGovernmentwantedtosee'onewhichwouldjustifyactionsit

proposedtotakeinthefaceofpublicandpoliticalpressuresrâDdwhich

mayhavebeenSeentobecontrarytothosepoliciesithadpromoted

duringtheearlylg50sasitattemptedtomaintainitspositÍon.

The Vtorkinqs of the Corunittee

Atitsfirstmeetingon2July,theCommitteediscussedthebroad

thrusts which might make uP the main emphases of its neport'15 While
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discussionwasgeneral,RichardsstatedhisexPressinteresÈin

technological development and the role that the universities could play

initspromotion.Themeetingv'asattendedbySirAllenBrownofthe

príme l'linisterrs Department, who explained that the Government wanted a

broad sketch rather than a detailed pran, which paid some attention to

but which was not dominated by financial f,actors' He did' however'

acknowledge that a Permanent Comnonwealth body was necessary to safeguard

ttre universities in the conflicts which would arise between Commonwealth

fundingandstatecontrolandresponsibilityforthe¡n.Bro$'nalso

expressedapersonalopiniononbehalfoftheA.N.U.supportingits

oppositiontoamergerwÍththeCanberraUniversityCollege,whichwould'

because of its lack of diversity, smallness and teaching demands,

distract the university from its research effort' This issue was raÍsed

the following day at a meeting between the committee and the A'N'u" wiÈh

the university showíng some reluctance to be tied down on it'

AtthatmeetinglCoombs(whohadbeenamemberofÈheWalker

com¡nittee) strongly resisted suggestions that Èhe commonwealth should

accept total res¡nnsibílity for the universities, alleging ít would lead

to undesirable uniformity within the system' Nevertheless' one senior

academic, Professor J.W. Davidson, suggested that increased student

nunbers,especiallyatundergraduate,level,wouldleadtofalling

standards. This theme was addressed at the meeting between the conmittee

andtheA.V.C.C.on4July,atwhichstrongsupPortwasvoicedfotthe

creation of a permanent commonwealth grants body, si¡nilar to that

operating in the united Kingdom. In addition, the A'v'c'c' supported

Murrayrs suggestion that the university system should be expanded' both

in numbers of institutions and in student numbers' There was very little

support for the notion of American style conmunity collegesr oÍ of

alternative tertiary level institutions other than universities' Murray

alsostatedthathebelievedthatthestaff-studentrationeededtobe
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halved. Richards sutggested that high failure rates were a result of

unrealistic standards being set. some members of the A'v'c'c' cauÈioned

about equating high failure rates with wastage, supp'orÈing tt¡e notion

that the former did not necessarily mean that students were lost' or that

their time at university vras wasted. The tone of the meeÈing !'¡as one of

general optimlsm and sup¡rorE for a rapid and substantial expansion of the

universitY sYstem.

The committee met on 5 JuIy to review the weekrs meetings' Murray

tentatively suggested the establishment of an Australian Universities

Co¡nmission, comprising a chairman, five academic members who were not to

be representatives of the universitíes, and two or three lay members'

The committee agreed that there was a need for such a body, and agreed to

pursue the matter further. It was also decided that the comnittee would

have to recommend emergency grants to the universities' There was also

agreement at the meeting that the A.N.u. should not be expanded' until it

had reduced its isolation from the canberra university college and the

State universities. There was a general rejection of the A'N'U' argument

that croser links would reduce its ability to conduct first-rate

research. clunies Ross linked this type of argument with the issue of

failure rates, which was of major concern to the Committee' arguing that

they ïrere less related to matriculation standards as had been suggested

strongly to the comnittee, than to qualíty of teaching whÍch suffered

because of research biases of university staff. At this neeting, the

committee also received an opinion on constitutional and legal problems

which might ¡nssibly face the Cornmonwealth Government if it supported

universities financially. The Commonwealth SoIicÍtor-General' Professor

K. Bailey, identified four issues: section 96 and the 1955 Roads Tax

ruring assured the Commonwealthrs right to grant; an investigative brief

to determine university needs was more doubtful but Possible; the scates

would need to agree to formar co-ordinating nachineryi and, while
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tegislation $ras not necessary to estabrish a co-ordinating body, it would

bedesirableespeciallysincegrantswouldhavetobelegislaÈed.

Duringthenextweek,theConmitteeheldaseriesofmeetingsin

Sydney.Inmostofthese,Èhevier:¡sexpressedtoi!wereconservative,

and in some cases short-sighted, although the universÍties in particular

supportedane.xpansionoftheexlstlngsyscemwithCommonwealthbacking.

Therewasagenerallackofsupportforexperimentationorchange,anda

prevailingattitudeofmoreoftheSame.Theviewsexpressedbythe

SydneyAssociationofUniversityTeachersonllJulywereamarked

contrast,however.filheelwrightstronglypromotedthecaseforregarding

the universities as a natíonal res¡nnsibirity which should be financed

totally by a resPonsibile commonwealÈh governnent' He suggested that

suchacoursecouldbeachievedthroughtheuseofsection96grants,a

view sup¡nrted by Butlin who saw no reason why a commonwealth government

coutd not make direct grants to the universÍties' The Com¡nittee also net

with the Director of the commonwealth office of Educational l'l'J' Vüeeden'

andhisdeputy,J.J.Pratt.WeedentoldthemÈhattheCom¡nonwealthwas

making long-term decisions on the basis of 1950 emergency Progranmes but

that a more permanent arrangement would have difficulties' not least the

suspicionint}reStatesofComnonwealthmovestoincreaseits

participation.Healsosuggestedthefailureratesissueneeded

investigation because figures he had showed that 1939 oPen entrants had

the same fairure rates as 1946 rigorousry serected students. (These

figures were suPported by an A.C.E.R. survey, CAU,/FAIL RA1E/I). He also

suggested the establishnent of new institutions for those not selected

for universitY entrance'

Atitsreviewmeetingon12July,theCorunitÈeewascriticalofthe

universities, particurarly the university of sydneyr for theír

conservatism. Murray suggested that there was a need for a permanent

body which would not only nake grants, but also stimulate policy in the
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universities, while at the same time protecting them from political

pressures. It became clear during the meeting that the com¡nittee sav¡

that the bargaining Po$rer which a commission would derive from its

granting functions would be an im¡nrtant factor in its successful

influence of the universities in their development. Reid suggested that'

unless the colnmonwealth was prcpared to take over total responsibirity

for university fundingr grants would have to be tied to States'funding

Ievels. Without this tie there hras a strong suspicion that at least some

of the states would channel money away from the universit'ies'

Further neetings between the co¡nmittee and interested parties

convassed many of the same issues Èhat were raised in the meetings of the

fÍrst two weeks, and the views of the connittee were consolidated during

their review neetings which followed each series. on the 16 JuIy, the

conmÍttee discussed at some length the issue of coordinating machinery.

Reid proposed a commission of three - one university and two lay nembers

with a supporting sub-commission in each state. llurray rejected this

as burdensome, and preásed his earlier proposal. He gave more details of

his ideas for membership, and Ít became clear that he favoured a

semi-representative body, consisting of a full-tíme chairman, three lay

membersr onê of whom would be an educationist, and five academics' one

each representíng Arts, social science, science, Technology, and

Medicine. He also proposed that the commission should make triennial

reconmendations to allow the universities to plan wÍth more certainty

than had been the case throughout their hÍstory in Australia. Murrayrs

proposal was to be that adopted by the committee' and further discussion

of it vfas on matÈers of detail and povters, rather than on the issue

itself. The major area to do with the coordinatíon issue which needed

resolution following acceptance of tlurrayrs proposal stas the financial

functions of the commission, and how this was to link with the proposals

which the committee itsetf might make Ín relation to Èhe immediate
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problems o.t funding facing the universities. (The committee also

discussed a draft report outline and workload proposals at this meeting')

on L7 JuIy, the committee met with representatives of the

universities co¡nmission. The major topic of discussion concerned high

failure rates. The Universíties Co¡nnission consensus appeared to be that

the hlgh rates were noÈ the result of íncápable students but of courses

that \¡{ere too severe, overcrowding and underprovision, and poor

teaching. within the universities there had been little attempt to break

the pattern by innovation such as the introduction of tutorials' and Èhe

problen within the sector as a whole required increased facíIities and

the establishment of new universities. (The optímum size of a university

was seen to be g000 - the size of Melbourne.) The commitÈee questioned

the com¡nission on its adminístrat.ion of the commonwealth scholarships

Scheme, and while members of the latter supported increased living

allowances, they believed that the Government would not pay them' weeden

continued this criticis¡n of the Government by itlustrating íts lack of

support for postgraduate awards. In 1955 the Universities commission had

prepared a postgraduate scheme only to have it rejected by the Government

on economic grounds. The Government wanted the numbers of undergraduate

scholarships cut to balance the cost of the new scheme. one postgraduate

award was costed at six undergraduate scholarships which meant the

introduction of loo of the former would reduce the latter from 3000 to

24OO annually at a time of increasing denand. The vice-chancellors, not

surprisingly, had refused to accePt this and the postgraduate scheme had

lapsed.

The comnittee held a review meeting on 23 JuIy. It agreed that

¡,prompt action" was required to combat the urgent needs of the

universities for staff and buildings. The members agreed that they would

recommend a Con¡nonwealÈh operation to "prime the pump" by injecting E4

million per annum for capital expenditure and a eI for Ê1 subsidy for
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recurrent exPenditure over a period of three to five years' They

recognised that a greater St,ate exPenditure $rould be required if the

universities were to receive the fuII benefit of these measures. They

agreed Èhat it was necessary for the Commonwealth to institute emergency

aÍd and to conplement it by the estabtishment of a permanent long-term

body.

At the meeting of 8 August, it was decided that the emergency

financial assistance should be provided on tyro levelsr Pêr capita and

needsr so that aII universities could plan on expansion from a more

equitabre position.16 The co¡nmittee recognised that it wourd be

politicatly unacceptable to restrict the expansion especially given

widespread suPPort for allowing all who matriculated entry, even at the

expense of high failure rates. IÈ vtas also decided to reconmend a

further improvement of the conditions of funding subsidy to overcome the

problem of financially enbarassing the SEates. The new level was to be a

E2 for ÊI instead of a Ê1 for Ê1 subsidy as had been decided two weeks

earlÍer. The nel{ amount was a considerable improvemen! on the Ê1 for g3

subsidy in operation from the I95O measures. Reid also suggested that

the Committeers Report should note the differences in ethos between

university entrance ín Australia and the u.K. pointing out the less

restrictive nature of the former. However, he was critical of government

policies in Australia.

Tf, he said, the policies of the state Governments to provide
tuitlon for all who wish to go to a UniversÍty is accepted,
then it is up to the Australian Governments to provÍde
sufficient and aaequate facilities.lT

on the financial side, the committee also decided to recommend at the

meeting of 29 July that the Commonwealth Scholarship Scheme be expanded'

and that iÈ also embrace postgraduate students, even in the light of the

Government's attitude to the universities conmission plan.

The Committee addressed the question of the nature of universities a
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number of times in the course of its meetings. The traditionar nature of

the ideas of the committee $rere evident¡ although there was some

impatience expressed with the even more conservative views of a great

many of the people wiÛl whom Ít met. Nevertheless, the committee

demonstrated its reluctance to take a progressive position on the nature

of the universities with its decisions for the development of new

institutions. At its meeting on 29 JuIy the comnittee agreed that a ne}'

university was needed in victoria with a technical biasr but that it

should be traditionally organised to prevent the emergence of another

institution Iike the Nelr south Í{ales University of Technology' This

issue was discussed again at the meeting of 5 August- rn particurar, the

committee rejected proposals from the noyal I'telbourne Technical college

(R.M.T.c.)tobecomeaUníversityofTechnology.TheUniversityof

Melbourne had already made its op¡rositíon to this course of action known

to the co¡nmittee. rt vras agreed that an arrangement between the

university and R.tt{.T.c. simíIar to that between the universíty of

Adelaide and the s.A. school of Mines would be unsatisfactory because of

thedistancebetweenthetwo.TheR.[Í.T.C.hadalsobeenquestionedat

Iength at the meetíng earlier ttrat day, where it vtas obvious that the

scheme yras beyond the scoPe of the coltege, which had eventually admitted

it sar,r, itserf ri¡nited to awarding onry degrees in technology'

NeverÈheless, the R.tt{.T.c. had already approached the Univerdity of

London with a proposal to teach external degrees awarded there in an

effort to circumvent any adverse developments in Australia' The

Committeers views on this issue were to be translated into a specific

recommendation regarding the latter ínstitution which was to be cited as

an example of short-sightedness in Australian educational planning by

many conmentators during succeeding years'
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Submissions to the Comnit tee

The Committee received I45 written submissions. It also met with a

number of individuals and organisations which had not submitted Ín

wr iting. t'lost of the sub¡nissions were from the universitíes or those

connected with then. There were, however, a number of submissÍons from

industry and co¡Nnerce which itlustrated the perceíved importance of the

universities to industrial development and economic growth. Subnissions

vrere also received from government departnents. This sectÍon will look

at what rnight be termed the acadenÍc submissions, and then turn to the

others.

Submissions from the universities were all very sinilar in content

and contained vírtually no direct philosophical discussion. Instead,

they assumed an acceptance of traditional ídeas about' the universities -

not unrealistically given the compositiêfr-.-: of the Comnittee'. For all

intents and PurPoses, they Ytere pleading documents. l{ithout exception

they outlined the physÍcal and financial strictures whÍch faced them, and

went on to paint a grín future in the event of expected increases in

student and societal demand for higher education. Each of the

universities predicted student number increases of 100 - 120 per cent

over the next five years and estimated that massive boosÈs in both

recurrent and capital expenditure would be required to cope with them.

They poÍnted to the problem of research inadequacies and the high student

failure rate as evidence of existing neglect by governments of the

universities, and suggested that these problens could only be exacerbated

without emergency assistance. The pleading nature of the submissÍons

resulted Ín an implicit utilitarianism in then which produced a tension

wÍth the traditional assumptions which they made. This tension was that

which had been identífied by many commentators between the two goals

which liberal education attempted to reconcile. AIl in all, however' the

universitiesr submissions were not aimed at long-tern solutions but at
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redressing the imbalances which had developed'

of the University of Queensland, !{as directed

reasonable grant fro¡n the CommitÈee" '
18

The one area in which short-term necessity and long-term planning

coincided in the submissions was that of Commonwealth funding' The

universities were united in their support of increased and permanent

commonwealth financing. Most of the universities assumed that such an

outcome tvas a formality and only a few included details of any proposed

commission. The universiÈy of western Australia wanted a body

independent of the conmonwealth office of Education' The university of

Melbourne envisaged a national advisory committ'ee with both financial and

co-ordinating por.rers. The N.s.w. university of Technology suggested a

Iarge body wittr wide-ranging menbership drawn from the universiÈies' the

States, industry, the Commonwealth office of Education, and the

Treasury.TheUníversityofsydneyopposedanyformofcoordination

which did not recognise the prinacy of the universities as co-ordínators

of academic life, and argued that a grants commission should give untied

and direct grants to the universities. I|lhile it recognised the

constitutionai problems which might, arise, it suggested that a

recalcitrant state could nullify the effects of Íncreases in commonwealth

funding if grants were made via the states'I9

The most detailed sub¡nission on co-ordinating machinery was made by

the A.N.U. in a PaPer entitled nA Permanent universitÍes commission in

Australia,,. It argued for the establíshment of a universítles commíssion

which would deal with the universities as a national system wit'h due

regard for Statesr rights and the Íncreasing responsíbilities of the

Comrnonwealth. The Co¡nníssion would have Ínvestigatory and advisory

powers, as well as operating aS a grants co¡nnission. To overcome the

problems of bias, its nembership would be restrÍcted, with a chairman

appointed after consultaÈion with the states and the A'v'c'c" one member

Their aim, in the words

at obtaining "a fair and
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appointed from a short list subnitted by the A.v.c.c., and one rnember

from a list nominated by the Academy of science, the social science

Research Council, and the HumanÍties Research Council' The A'N'U' ' of

course, wanted its special ¡nsÍtíon in the Australian university systen

recognised by the commission, and was prepared Èo work with such a body

on that condition.2o

The submissions from Èhe universities were all supportive of that of

the A.v.c.c. The -vice-chancellors presented a detailed case for an

expansion of the university system. The subrnission ldas an extension of

the. case which the A.v.c.c. had first publicly announced in its L952

document on the crisis facing the universities. It argued that the

universitÍes were unable to plan for a long-term future given the

difficulties with which they were faced, and stated "that only a national

plan Ín which the co¡n¡nonwealth plays an inportant Part can enable the

universities to PrePare for the futuren.2l It linked the physical

situqbion of the universities the inadequacíes of the staff/student

ratío, income, buildings and equipment wÍth the problems of high

failure rates, low teaching standards, and lack of research' It

suggested that the states vtere overburdened and that any increases ín

fundÍng would need to be Commonwealth based, but that such increase would

have to be tied to ensure that the states did not reduce their funding

accordingly. It sought an increase in the rate of conunonwealth subsidy

beyond the Ê,I or Ê3 rate, and for direct capital grants. It strongly

argued, howeverr that increased Commonwealth participation should not

mean increased control over the universities and sought an assurance from

the Conmonwealth that university autonomy would be maÍntained' The

A.V.C.C. opposed a role for the Treasury in the review Process, and

proposed the establishment of a permanent grants commÍssion, not solely

as a Commonwealth instrumentality but wíth the nominal support of the

states.22
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This series of submissions also addressed themselves to some other

issues which Ì{ere related to the problems faced by Èhe universities in

the fu{re. In parÈicular, two sÈood out as areas for corlcêrnr and bot}¡

rdere presented in the submissions in a uÈilÍtarian manner. The first

concerned the role of the universities in technÍcaI and technological

education. There was agreement that the universihies had played the

major role in this â!êâr and that they had provided a well-balanced and

adequate education. In most cases there ïras reluctance Èo suggest

increasing the technical components of university courses, except in the

submission from the N.S.W. University of Technology. There was general

agreement that the universit,ies would be well-equÍpped to carry out this

function with increased funding. Thgre was also a feeling that the role

of the universities in technÍcal education had not been appreciated,

especially in industry where there vtere contradictions between

expectaÈions and support. The University of Þlelbourne suggested that

indusÈry must accePt the responsibiliÈy for training the
graduate in practical on-the-j^o^b knowledge, a task which it is
soneÈimes reluitant to accePt.23

The other area $ras that of student financíng. ÀImost all the university

submissions and that of the A.V.C.C., listed this as a critical issue, as

the developnent of Australia depended on a ready supply of skilled

workers, many of whom would be universÍty graduates. In many cases the

issue t{as linked with that of increased funding for technological

education. The submissions proposed that increases in the number and

level of Commonwealth Scholarshíps, and the Íntroduction of a national

postgraduate scholarship scheme vrere urgently needed. The Universities

Commission, whÍch administered the Commonwealth Scholarships Schene,

supported the introduction of a ¡nstgraduate award schene, and proposed

that one hundred be offered each year for distribution by the A.V.C.C.,

with a living allowance of Ê500 for I'tasters and 8650 for Ph.D.24

FinaIIy, this grouP of submissions recognised the need f'ot the
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establishment of nevr universities to complement the expansion of those

already in existence. There was, understandably, suPport for the

exÍsting organisational model, and for the type of curricula and emphases

provided in the established universities. The A.N.u. and the canberra

Universíty CoIIege both sought the esÈablishment of a fuII university in

Canberra, although the former rìtas adamant that it dÍd not want Èo be

distracÈed by an amalgamation with the latter and conseguently

undergraduate teaching. The A.V.C.C. suggested that the need for nell

universities vras indísputable, and insisÈed that there would have to be

carefully planned and coordinated development to ensure that the existing

universities nere not disadvantaged by a thin spread of funds and

fields.25 There vrere a nunber of other submissions Èhat supported an

expansion of the university system, some with specific proposals. Five

submissions dealt with the establishment of a university in the

Riverina. A number supported upgrading the Newcastle University CoIIege

into a full university, and others supported the establishment of another

I,lelbourne or VicÈorian University. In parÈicufar, the Victorian Teachers

Union proposed the establishment of a University of Technology Ín

VicÈoria in preference to a tradÍtional structurer and with entrance

based on technical school rather than ¡t.s.c.26

The Committee also recieved submissions from university staff

associations, individual staff members and student organisations. To a

Iarge extent, the submissions of the staff associations were concerned

with industrial Íssues, such as salaries and suPerannuatÍOn, and study

Ieave, or vrere letters of sup¡nrÈ for the submission of the Federal

Council of UniversÍty Staf f Associations of Australia (F'C'U'S'A'A') '

This submissÍon, like that of the A.V.C.C., was a wide-ranging review of

university condÍtions. Its phitosophy was a balance between conservatism

and pragmatisn, but vùas less elitist than that in university

submissions. It supported the expansion of universiÈies and the systemt
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notonlyfromautilitarianposiÈion,butalsofromapointofviewof

socialjustice.Itcounteredtheelitistargumentwhichwasraisedin

some submíssions to the com¡nittee which attempted to lay the bla¡ne for

highst'udentfailurerateswÍthÈheinadeguaciesofthestudents.Rather

thanstatingthatmanysÈudentsshouldnotbeattendinguniversities,

F.C.U.S.A.A. argued that

the converse truth is more important: there are many persons

who should receive the benefil of a university education but

who are disbarred from it uf ""o"otic 
circumstances'27

ThesubmissionpromotedtheexpansionoftheCommonwealthscholarships

Schemeandtheintroductionofapostgraduateawardsscheme,aswellas

maintaíning the provision of part-time and external courses' It

supportedtheestablishnentoftechnologicaluniversitieswheretheywere

complementedbyaÈraditionaluniversity.Thesubmissionsuggestedthat

mostoftheproblemsfacingtheuniversitieswerefinancíalandreflected

thelackofsupporttheyhadreceivedfrongovernmentsinthepast.The

commonwealttr was accused of rad hoceryr in its suPPort' The F'c'u's'A'A'

pressed for joint commonwealth-staÈe arrangements (onty because of the

ConstitutionalproblemswhichnightarisefromtotalCommonwealthcontrol

of the universities) for recurrent funding and total com¡nonwearth

responsíbilityforcapÍtalworks.Itrecommendedtheestablishmentofa

UniversítyGrantsConmittee,comprisingafull-timeacademicchairman'

andfourpart-timeme¡nberswithuniversityexperienceorconnectíons,to

determinethefinancialneedsoftheuníversitiesandrecommend
28grants.

Twosubmissionsfromuniversitystaffassociatíonsstoodoutfrom

theothers,inthattheypresentedargumentstotheComnitteeonissues

widert}ranindustríaland/otparochialmatters.TheN.s.w.Universityof

TechnologyStaffAssociationmadetwoproposalswithfar-reaching

pot'ential.Thefirstarguedfottheremovalofstudentnumbersfronthe

fundingformulaorattheveryleasttoincludeotherfactorsinit.The
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second was for decentralisation. The Association envisaged a system of

branch universities based in local schools or technical colleges which

could be used as study and teaching ."rrtr"".29 The subnission of the

Sydney Association of University Teachers ltas a more radical document'

one of the authors of which was wheelwrÍght. rt presented an exPlicit

philosophy at odds with the conservative implÍcit phíIosophies of other

submissions. rt recognised the dynanic nature of society and proposed

that independent universities vtere essential for the health of its

development. As such it did not promote the notion of the traditional

university, but instead promoted the idea of an integrated teaching and

research progranme across the academÍc, professional and technological

areas to ensure that the advantages of university education would be

diffused widely. It suggested that suPPort should be given to junior

colleges linked to the universities, and strongly supported increases in

research funding without lÍnking it to specific proposals. sinilarly, it

sup¡nrted the coordination of the universÍty system, but argued that' it

should be non-restrictive and aimed at pronotíng diversity. It argued

that the Commonwealth must take full responsibility for funding Èhe

university, since the states had shown neíther the capacity nor the

inclination to even fund primary education to an adequate level, and

reco¡nmended the esÈablish¡nent of a university grants commission without

tied grant".3o

The submissions of student groups to the Comnittee covered much the

same ground as those of other acade¡nic submissÍons. All of those fron

the students Representatíve councils of each university dealt with

inadeguate teaching standards, overcrowding, and the need for extending

the Commonwealth Scholarships Scheme.3I The National Union of

Australian University Students presented a more wide-ranging sub¡nission'

It expressed concern over possibilities for increased political control

of the unÍversities and a conconitant reduction and in their autonomy,
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suggestingthatÈhisissueshouldbeaddressedbytheCommitÈeêrandsome

form of proÈection for the universit'ies recomnended' There vtas support

in the submission for a conÈinuation and extension of liberal education

rather than increasing specialisÈ educatÍon Ín the universÍties' strong

support was voiced for increased commonwealth funding of all areas in the

universities,especiallystudentfinancing.TheN.U.A.U.s.also

recommended the establishment of a grants com¡nitteet representative of

the universities, the Treasury, the Commonwealth office of Education, but

divorced from the A.v'c 'C'32

TheCommitteealsoreceivedsubmissionsfromacademicsand

educational authorities on the issue of technical and technological

education, in addition to those fron the universities' staff associations

andstudents.TheAustralianAcademyofscíence,initssubmissíon,

suggestedthattheuniversitieswerenotcopingwiththetaskofscience

and technological education because of a lack of resourcesr âfìd that

expenditure in thÍs area, at least, must be increased' It poínted out

that a severe manPo$ter shortage existed in these areasr which would not

be solved in the foreseeable future. The submission ltas critical 0f the

universities for not encouraging more students to enter these areasr âIìd

suggested the establÍshnent of junior colleges and the provision of

additÍonal ¡nstgraduate training facilitÍes. It also recomnended the

establishment of a national universities grants commissio"'33 The

Education Department of vicÈorla argued that the shortage of skilled

manpower in the sciences and technologies could only be overcome by the

establishment in victoria of a university of Technology' since the

,,sufficient development to meet the futl requírements of industry and

expansionofconmunityservicesisnotlíkelyinatradítional

universityn -34 R.l¡l.T.c' nade a sinilar submission arguing that a

UniversityofTechnologyshouldbebasedonit.Asnotedearlier,the

collegewasmakingalternativeplanstohaveitscoursesgivenuniversity
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Technology) outlined its joint degree Programme Ín applied

the university of Adelaide, and proposed that this might become thc model

for future developments in technical and technological education- It did

not propose to become an independent university, preferring to retain iÈs

associate status with the UnÍversity, buÈ recommended that it be funded

on the same basÍs as Èhe universities. In doing so, it was suggesting a

radical departure from the exísting funding res¡nnsibiliÈies for higher

education.36 A submission from Professor E.C.R. SPooner, Dean of the

Faculty of Technology at the uníversity of Adelaide, went a step further

with ÈhÍs plan, suggesting that the School of l¡lines become a College of

Technology, affiliated with ttre University, and including the Faculty of

Engineering at the University. The other functions of the School would

then be hived otf. Ínto technical schools and colleges.3T The N.S.w.

Department of TechnÍcal Education presented a submission which pro¡nsed a

similar division, but based on Índependent and upgraded Èechnical

colleges. It suggested in a discussion of manpovter planning and

shortages of skilled labour, that shortages should not only be seen in

the sciences and technologies, but across the board, and in quality as

well as quantity. Existing ¡nethods of measurement had proved unreliable'

especially as they were broken down over six States, and the Department

believed that coordinated plannín9 on a national basís was required'

Because the universities lùère already overloaded, and because their

essential functions Ytere the production and maintenance of knowledge

through research and scholarship, the sub¡nission suggested that

vocationally orienÈed courses should be located in upgraded technical

colleges. In a series of recommendations which proved to be too radical
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for acceptance by the corunitteer €rnd indeed for Èhe Martin co¡nmittee

which recommended the establishment of the advanced educaEion system to

overcome some of the problems identified in this submission' the

Departmentsuggestedthat:increasedskilledtradesandÈechnical

educaÈion in technical colleges should complenent the education of

universitygraduatesimoreserviceteachingof'firstyearuniversÍty

courses should be carried out in Èechnical colleges; high leve1

technologists should be trained in technical colleges and Cornmonwealth

scholarships should be made available to then¡ university numbers should

be restricted, and numbers in the technical colleges should be increased

markedly to provide hÍgher education to all those with ability;

unÍversity standards should rise and research should become the primary

function of the universities; the traditÍonaI functions of the

universities should be recognised by removÍng student numbers from the

funding formula, academic freedom'should be preserved, and grants should

be untied.38

The submission of the N.S.[rI. DePartnent of Technical EducatÍon was

isolated in its proposal that the university system be restricted and

expansion take place on another level. In the area of teacher training

the committee received submissions that suggested that arr teacher

training should be moved into the universities, with the teachers

colleges becoming eÍther affiliated colleges or the faculties of

education in the universiti"".39 other academic submissions vtere

received from State Departments of Education' The Department of Public

Instruction, Queensland, refuÈed suggesÈions that the standard of

students vras falling, pointing out that the wastage rate in terms of

participation was high, indicating that large numbers of students nere

not proceeding to university. It argued for increased facilÍt'ies and

more Commonwealth scholarships to overcome these problems'40 This

submission vtas supported by the Director-General of Education' New South
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wales, Df. H.S. wyndham, later to be a member of the Martin committee'

He also refuted the suggestion that standards were fatling, pointing out

that the universities themselves controlled entrance requirements. He

estinated that, although about 16 per cent of the age grouP were capable

of university study, only 7.5 Per cent matriculated, and only 4'4 per

cent entered universiÈy. He continued that the universities stere' by

Èhis criterion, enrolling far Èoo few students, and should be expanded to

cater for tÌ¡ose scholastically able to attend.4I

The Committee also received a large number of submissions from

Inon-academict sources. These falI ínto two sub-sets: those from

government departments¡ and, those from industry, conmercer ând

professional associations. Subníssíons from the States were unanimous Ín

encouragíng the CommonwealÈh to enter the funding field for the

universíties, even though they were perceÍved to be wÍthin a SÈate area

of constitutional res¡nnsibility. The submissions varied in theÍr

insistence that the Commonwealth accept funding responsiblity without

control. The Tas¡nanian Government submÍssion supported the traditional

role of the universities, using this as an argument that they formed a

national system, and sÉould therefore be funded by the Co¡nmonwealth. The

Tasmanian Government was already funding the University of Tasmania at a

high level because of its compulsory school leaving age of 16' which

meant that more teachers were required.42 These arguments were

sup¡nrÈed in a submission from the Tasmanian Treasury, which ldas

concerned with the limited ability of the State Èo fund increased demands

in higher educationr especíally given its position as a claÍnant State.

It noted the record of the Tasmanian Governnent to fund the university at

a rate consistently higher than that required to attract Comnonwealth

subsidies. It recom¡nended the establishnent of a university grants

committee, with the major funding coming from the Commonwealth leaving

the States free to divert some of the resources currently used in the
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universities in other .r"u".43, The submission froln the Western

Australian Treasury was in a similar vein. !{estern Australia l¡tas a

claimant state as well, and had consistently funded Íts university at

high levels, especially since it charged no fees. It argued for

increased commonwealth funding to release state funds for other

projects.44 The eueensland Treasury submission also called for

increased Conmonwealth funding, although iÈ reversed the argument put by

the claimant staÈes that they could not afford to continue paying for

higher education, suggested that the non-claimant States were in fact

disadvantaged because of increased commonwealth assistance to the

claimants.4s The submissions of the South AusÈralian Treasury' and the

vÍctorian Treasury, both pressed for increased comnonwealth fundingr but

strictly through the statesr ând noÈ direcÈly to the universities' The

south Australian submíssion sup¡nrted the existing formula for

Commonwealth subsidy, and the Victorian submÍssÍon wanted an assurance

that Commonwealth funding would not be offset by decreased funding in

other .r"u".46 AII the submissions asserted that each State had the

highest rate of fundíng

Co¡nmonwealth should noÈ

in Australia! None of them suggested that the

become involved in the funding of the unÍversÍty

system for constitutional reasonst

to the fore in the discussions of

an issue which had consisÈently been

the Wa1ker Comnittee, and had been an

imp,ortant topic of discussion during the neetÍngs of the Murray Connittee'

The submissions from industry, co¡nmerce and professional

associations stere varied, and related to some extent to the rate of

economic development in Èheir areas of interest. AIl were concerned with

technical and technological education, but the solutions pro¡nsed to the

problems of shortages differed between those groups representÍng

manufacturing industry, mining, and primary industry, and also between

Èhe States. The uneven economic development which characterised these

sectorswasapparenÈ.Therewasgeneralsup¡nrtforincreased
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Conmonwealth funding,

control llas resisted.

view ÈhaÈ education

government, funded with

with this was concern

the specifícations of

see educatíon as an

noÈion of increased Commonwealth

there was evident suPPort, for the

matter and, as such, should be

a decreasing burden applying to industry' In line

that universities !ùere not producing graduates to

employers. On the whole these submissions did not

end in itselfr but as a means to an end, which

therefore necessitated the direction of timited resources to areas of

national priority such as science and technology. There vtas some support

for the establishment of a system of technological unÍversities,

foreshadowing the stronger sup¡nrt whÍch would emerge during the Martin

Inquiry. Hostever, most suPPorÈ continued to be for a general expansion

of university facilities with quite explicit demands for the traditional

universíties to be heavily involved in technological education. Thís was

Iess a measure of support for them as institutÍons than iÈ nas a

recognition of ttre functions Èhey had Ín society. The submission from

the S.A. Chamber of lrlanufacturers suggested that management consultants

should be used to assess the efficiency of the universities, and

vocatíonal guidance tests should determine the suiÈabiliþy of university

stuåents as a means of lessenÍng the high failure 'ut""'47 
The

Australian Institute of Mining and MeÈallurgy, while supporting the role

of the tradiÈional universitÍes in technological education, suggested

that education at universities should be for those who would reach senÍor

positions in industry and/ot research positions in industry and the

universities, and that other technological staff should be Èraíned in

other higher technical institution".43 The AustralÍan Primary

producers, Union wanted the establishment of a system of junior colleges,

similar to the u.s. land grant colleges, to act as feeder institutions

into the sciences and technologies in the universities'49 !{hire most

of the submissions were concerned with expanding the ability of the

although the

In addition,

was a public
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universities to undertake high level technological education, which

included proposals to redirect resources away fro¡n oÈher areas in them'

most of the submissions opposed the political control of the universÍties

and supported Èhe notÍon of autonomy, and of academic freedom' Once

again, there was recognition of the role which the universities played in

society which demanded a measure of autonomy if it were to be successful'

but which had to be pursued withln parameters seÈ by the needs of

economic arowth and development.50

The submissions from índustry and commerce also covered many of the

issues raised in the acadenic submissions. There was suPport for

increases in the numbers of Commonwealth Scholarships and for the

introduction of a postgraduate awards scheme. The demands of academic

staff for improved conditions were supported, as were demands for better

facilities. In all submissions there was strong suPport for a

substantial increase in Commonwealth funding to the universities and for

the idea of coordínation of a natíonal system of universities- Some

submissions explicit,ly proposed the establishment of a unÍversity grants

co¡n¡nittee. The sinilarity in the proposals and demands of the academic

and industrial subnissions gave the Committee an indication of the level

of support which increased Commonwealth participation had' and of the

importance with which universÍties vtere perceived. The economic and

poliÈical conditíons of the preceding decade demanded an increased

provision of education at all levels for both economic developnent and

political stability. The training provided by the univeÉsities for

economic and hegemonic Purposes had become all too clear to the

bourgeoisie¡ as Ítas evidenced by the wide-ranging suPt¡ort which proposals

for their expansion received along with support for their traditional

role and functions.
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The RePort

The central problem facing the universities in the decade after the

end of World War II was demand outstripping supply' This problem had a

nunber of different levels. First, there vtas the i¡nmediate logistical

problern of housing and teaching large numbers of students' This facet

t{as the most obvious and it vtas excerbated by the attiE'ude of the

commontyearth after the change of government in L949. As was apParent in

the submissions to the Committeer ând in earlier documents such as the

Mills RePort and

been presented as

somewhaÈ deePer.

theA.v.c.c.docu¡nentofLg52,iÈwasthiswhichhad
problem went

a crisis of
the crisis facing the universities' The

The universities were faced with

Iegitimacy, similar to that confronting the government, and indeed the

political systen in the inmediate post-f{ar period. The second level of

ttre problem was presented in terms of the public functions of

universities, and centred on the debate between specific, vocational,

technical and technological educatÍon, and a more general, Iiberal

education. This debate, ín reality, related t'o the role the universities

ptayed in the hegemonic Process. The rapid social and economic changes

which were confroñting society in this períod ensured that a vigorous

debate would occur on how best the universíties could develop from their

traditional, seemingly remote positions to more acceptable positÍons

while retaining their role in the hegemonic process'

The report of the committee, of course, utas concerned with the

public presentation of the crÍsis facíng the universities, and

concentrated on the i¡nmediate issues, and the debate on educational

emphases. The RePort was to promoÈe the case for expansion and the

notion of a Iiberal educatÍon. Its language ltas consensus based and

optimistic. It concentrated much of its analysis on student demand'

which it read in terms of individual aspiration and in terms of the

national interest. Student demand vtas translated into financial denand
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by the universities and the continuing rapid increase in student numbers

following vtorld war II, which did not abate even when the commonwealth

Reconstruction Training scheme was wound up, illustrated the most obvious

areas of financial inadequacies. It pointed out the lack of facilities

for teaching and research both at the undergraduate and postgraduate

revel. rt showed the serÍous understaffing probren whÍch had led to a

considerable lack of staff morale. In fact, the average staff/student

ration in Austraria of t:10 compared unfavourabry with the British

average of I:2.51 Inadequate provision vtas made for part-time students

who nade up a large proportion of Australian univerSity enrolments - in

1956,64PercentofstudentsatNewEnglandand36percentat

eueensrand were externarly enrolred, and there was a high proportion of

part-tine enrormènts at arr unÍversiti"".52 This factor impressed the

Committeerâodcontinueduntilby1963,45percentofallenrolments

were part-tine or extern"l.53

one of the most crucial indicators of the inadequacies was the high

student rwastager rate, termed by the committee as na national

extravagarr."'.54 In 1951, an average of 61 Per cent of entranEs passed

their first year exams, while only 35 Per cent graduaÈed in the níninun

time. The number of students who graduated or vrere expected to graduate

ranged from 50 per cent in scÍence to' 67 Per cent in medicine and

dentístry.55 The comnittee was extremely concerned by these figures;

not only was the high failure rate ÍmpaÍrÍng Èhe efficÍency of the

universiÈies and inconveniencing successful students'

it also seriously dininishes the national resources of trained
universitygraduatesbycausingatleastoneyearIsservicein
tt¡e working lives of a very large nunber, and by e:<cluding a

further ,,o*u"' from compleÈing t}reir training at all.fo

of the Problem

reasons for the

universitY' the

Although the CommÍttee believed that

!{as financial it outlined a number

the principle cause

of more imnediate

situation. These ldere the gaP between school and
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preParationofstudenÈsathighschools,thepressureofcurricula'

teachingmethods,andÈhelackofstudenthealthandguidance

""rnri."".57 
compounding the probrem of high fairure rates, according

totheRePort,wastheweaknessofhonoursandpostgraduateschoolsin

most Australian universities (the one exception being the A'N'u') '

TherecommendatÍonsoftheCommitteeweremadeinthelightoftwo

sets of more general factors. These concerned the role of universities

in society and the general characteristícs of the AustralÍan situation'

and formed the subject of the first two chapters of the Report. rt was

thís section of the Report that underpinned the ideological

considerations of the committeer ând identified the functions of the

universities as institutions wÍthÍn the hegenonic processes' f{hile the

universitÍes had undergone many superficial changes in the course of

their hístorical development, the co¡nmitÈee sought to base its judgements

,,in the right of what is of unchangeable value in their work and

,r"ture"r58 and noted that the ¡nid-twentieth cenÈury universities had

become prized and supported institutions by governments and public alike'

both of which nhave become avtare that the national comnunity of our age

cannot frourish without good universities"'59 The committee suggested

that the unÍversities had two najor functions teaching and research.

The first, while recirgnising the need of the society for skilled manpower

and highly educated graduates, also recognised the function of educat'ion

Ín transmitting value systems: "It is the function of the university to

offer not merely a technical or specialist training but a full and true

education, befitting a free man and the citizen of a free country"'60

The second arso extended the simple concept of dÍrect application of

research to a more nystified concePt. vühile the RePort recognised that

research couid be carried out in a variety of ways and in a variety of

institutions, it asserted that "there is one kind of research which is in

general best done in universities".6I rt noted that historically
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Advances in knowledge have come because free inquirers have

beenpursuingtheirownideasandinsightsldevotedlyandwith
great persistence, in pursuiÈ of enlightenment for its own

sake.ThesemenhavenoimmediatepracticalaimorProfitin
view;theyaresimple'.knowledge-intoxicated"menwholovethe
Iife of intellecguã1 effort and inquiry for its own sake, and

will devote their lives to it if they possibly can'62

The Com¡nittee saw tr',o

universitY and societY

exposure of students to advanced and dedicated scholars.

The committee tÌ¡en drew a dÍstinction between these fünctions of

universÍties and the most ímportant role that they play in modern

society. The universÍties are' or should be

theguardiansofintellectualstandardsrândintellectual
integrity in tÌ¡e community. scholars and scientists who spend

their lives in the search for knowledge should, at least in
their own spheres of inquiry, be proof against the waves of
emotion and prejudice which make the ordinary *?nj__and public
opinion,subjectfromtimetotimetoillusionanddeceit..

The Report allowed the protection which this offered a very wide brÍef to

incluoe national "self-delusÍon" and "deceit by other nationsn '

interesting terms considering the hysteria which had been officíally

fomented regarding the communist threat in the unitéd sÈates and

Australia in the period immediately preceding the committeers

investigation. The right and expectation of the society to have the

truth made known had been conveniently forgotten auiing this time arong

with the rights of tÌ¡ose people within the unive¡sities who had been

subject to attack. The committeers statements were the first major

attempt in Australia to justífy the remote nature of the universities

from the general population by ascribing to them tasks which were beyond

thosenormallyexperiencedbyttregeneralpublicandgivingtothema

mystique which elevaÈed them above the capacities of 'ordinaryr men in

determining truth as oPposed to searchÍng for knowledge'

The second set of factors which influenced the commiÈtee were the

general characteristics of the eustraliån situation' This essentially

im¡nrtant consequences arÍsing from this for the

- the continuing discovery of knowledge and the
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took note of three areas - the economic background, the educational

background,andthestaÈeofpublicopinion.TheCom¡niÈteecommented

extensively on the demographic distribution of the country, the growth of

the industry - of whích it saÍdr "Expansion is taken as the natural order

of things and it is expected to continue'64 Australiar s nevf

international responsibilitiesr and Èhe need for graduates' particularly

in the areas of teaching, science and technorogy, where it foresaw the

need for at least 90 Per cent more graduates within five years of the

neport.65 It described at some length the differences between the

states in prinary and secondary education and suggested that the problem

,,of rúastage of talent at the secondary school level, due to early

leaving... ¡nerits close attention".66 It surveyed buÈ dÍd not comment

on the conditions of non-uníversity, tertiary educationr âs weII as

university development where it foreshadowed the problems with which it

would dear rater in the Report. Finally, in thís section, the committee

addressed the state of public opinion. Ilere it voiced concern that

public accepEance of the universities and the recognition of their

problems felt far behind that in the united Kíngdon or the united

States. 'Indeed, they are not as sensitÍve in this matter as might have

been expected,,.67 This was a matter of considerable concern for the

universities could only perform their role in the hegemonic process if

they rdere accepted in the society as a valuable, and indeed, necessary

institution. rt r{âs¡ however, hardly surprising that, after years of

neglect in Australiar ând given the political instability which

characterised the crisis of legitímacy which had been evident in

Australia in the ¡nst-War period, there ltas some ambivalence toward them'

a state of affairs that had been the driving force behind the

establishment of the Murray committee. The legitimation of the

universities rûas an in¡nrtant part of the process to ensure the

Iegitimation of bourgeois dominance in Australian society during this
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period. The committee noted that, while the Australian public still had

the impression that a modern society needed only a few highry educated

and skilled people, instead of re'cognising that it required increasing

numbers of them, there had been recent indications of change, especially

in relation to the sciences and technologies and the role that the

unlversities had in high-level training in these areas. Nevertheless,

the committee continued to have reservations on the extent of public

support noting that "this has been expressed by Èhe developnent of

Government agencies such as c.s.r.R.o., rather than by the participation

of private industry in research and development" '68 Given these

general factorsr âIrd the more ímmediate and apparent problems caused by

inadequate financing, the Re¡nrt Proposed some firm courses of action'

The Committeets main recommendation vtas the establish¡nent of an

Australian university Grants committee, similar to the British body of

which Sir Keith Murray was also chairman. The Co¡nmitteee saw the

problems of the universíties not only in terms of lack of financial

resources but also in terms of lack of coordinated develoment of those

resources available.

it appears to us that the day is Past when planning of
university development can be left entirely to individual
institutions or confined within the boundaries of one state.
l{e consider, therefore, that the time is nolìt ripe for a

permanent Australian university Grants conmittee. we believe
ln.t it would foster that continuing discussion within
universities and between universities which is essential for
their good health.69

tfre Com¡nittee vras to compr íse a f ull-tine chairman nsrith personal

experience in university affairs", seven part-time members, ffve of whom

would be academics "competent to consider university problens on a broad

basis but also to provide particular knowledge throughout the many fields

of university interest"r âIld two lay members "from the professions or

industry',.70 Included in the recommendation were also substantial

guidelines for the operations of the new Com¡nittee and iEs constitutional
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position.Atleastinitially,itwasproposedthatitbeaninformalyet

high¡rowered-bodyoPeraÈingasaconstituentpartoftheDepartmentof

the prime Minister - and so be índependent from the comnonwealth office

of Education - to advise 'the commonwealth Government on the needs of the

universitÍes for com¡nonwearth funds, both recurrent and capital"'7I

This was recognised as being a najor departure from established practice'

and indeed treading on delicate grounds, as education was seen as being a

State res¡nnsibility under the Constitut ionr72 with the general

exception of the Territories. In the case of the Australian capital

Territory the com¡nittee recommended that the GranÈs co¡nmittee have

responsibilityforadvisingtheGovernmentontheneedsofanew

AustralianNationatUniversitytobefornedbythemergeroftheA.N.U.

and the Canberra University co[ege'73

The recommendations for the financial, planníng and deveropment rore

of the new committee also introduced the concept of triennial planning'

The concept was restricted to recommendations regardíng recurrent grants'

whichwerealsotobenon-specific.TheCommitteesawthat

indicationoflongertermProvisionallevelsofgrantswouldbe
an immense benefit to the universities, and would undoubtedly

Iead to more effective planning than is ¡nssible on a one-year

basis. ro carry out this task more frequently than every three
years would reduce the universiÈíes, sense of res¡nnsibility,
wouldinterferetoooftenwiththeirdaytodaywork,would
im¡nseexcessivgdemandsonthetimeofthemembersofthe
comnitteer and would deprive the universities of the undoubted

advantages of planning on a longer term basis'74

on the other handr capital grants were to be specific and annual' Two

reasons were given for the distÍnction'

ThesumsinvolvedinsuchcapitalgranEsareusuallyof
considerable nagnitude and the consequent results, in terns of
increased recurrent financial needs, are so great thaÈ it is
not unreasonable that the commonwealth should give more

specificattentiontotheuseofcapÍtalfundsthanitwould
desire to do in the division of the university's recurrent
blockgrant.Againrauniversity'sprioritíesinitsbuilding
progranme tend to undergo change from time to time' and the

relative needs among the universities may also vary

frequentIY. T5
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Apart from these tvto major areas of financial responsibility' the ne$¡

committee was to have a rore in advising on salaries, staffing patterns,

superannuation, fees, ne$, institutions, specialisation, and the Iike'

The RePort again stressed thé delicate nature of its recommendation in

regardtoConstitutionalresponsibilityforeducation.

It would have to be recognised that all such problems would

have to be worked out by the Com¡nittee in consultation with the
universities and State authorities, since Èhe success or

failureofthesystemwilldependonthedegreeofconfidence
which the committee builds uP and on a continuous effort' to
minimize areas of disagreement by the closest collaboration on

as informal a basis as possible. hle feel confident Èhat a

conpetent Committee, given an adequate measure of
responsibility, can establish itself in a way that will prove

its advice to be acceptable to the commonwealth, the states-and
the universitiest all have much to gain from its existence.T6

The recommendations of the Committee to establish a Grants ConmiÈtee and

outline a ne¡r set of guiderines for commonwealth financiar suPPort for

areas of State Constitutional rèsponsíbility, were aimed at Providing the

universities with the support required for najor development while at the

same tÍ¡ne giving the¡n a degree of autonorny within which to acquire a more

accepted status and thus legitinacy in the eyes of the general publíc,

from whom they had been remote in the past'

The Comnittee recognÍsed that the acceptance of the reconmendations

and the subsequent setting-up perÍod that would be required was líkely to

delay the urgent reforms in university funding it deemed necessary

inmediately. As a result, it spent a considerable part of the Report

recommending an interim, emergency programme for the years 1958' 1959 and

1960, by which ti¡ne it was assumed the Australian UnÍversíty Grants

committee would be operaÈing. The Ímmediate Progranme suggested the

najor deficiencies of the universities were 'a shortage of staff, a lack

of accommodation, and a lack of equipment. In addÍtion, the financial

crisis in which they had found themselves in the preceding years had

resulted in inadeguate salary levels for staff, Iack of development of

honours and ¡nstgraduate schools, and that poticies to overcome the
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relative isolation of Australían unÍversities study leave' conference

Ieave, and exchange visits between institutions - had not been

inprenent "d.77 
The progratnme was divided Ínto two parts - capitar

needs and recurrent requirements. During the course of Èhe inquiry' the

committee had asked the state universities to estimate the amount of

additionar recurrent funds they would require Eo cont'inue their existíng

teaching and research Progranmes at an efficient level' Èhe amount

required for the development of new Progranmes over the following decade'

and the amount required Èo cope adequately with the expected increase in

enrolments in that period. The total estimates were about Ê3 million and

Ê4 million respectively in the first two categories' The repties to t'he

third category were unable to be reconciled, but the committee estimated

that by 1967 about Ê8 nillíon or Ê9 millíon per annum would be required'

Estimates for capital funds total-led over f,25 níIlion with a further E4

million for subsequent equipment costs. The needs of the new A'N'U'

totalled about a further es miltíon'78

IntheProgrammerecom¡nendedbytheCo¡nnittee,changesv'ere

suggested to both the commonwearth and the states in the procedures for

granÈing of capital funds, providing for an annual unrevÍsable

allocation, with authorised dates of commence¡nent for Projects to allow

the processing of funds as required. The universities were also advised

to plan capital projects in stages to prevent funds from being totally

tied up in one project at the exPense of other urgent dema"ds'79 The

committee then reconmended building Progralnmes totalllng E'l.2'445.OOO for

the state universÍties over three years, to which it was recommended the

Co¡nmonwealth offer assistance to the States at a rate of Ê1 for ÊI except

for lrlestern Àustralia and Tasmania where the subsidy was to be 25s' for

ÊI. In adddition, the committee recommended that the commonwealEh

contrÍbuteaboutslmillionforequipmenÈ.AlnosEE2millionrvas

recommended for capital works at the Australian National university' The
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maximum commonwealth liabílity for capital funds over the three years

would have been 8g13871000 or E'3/I2gr000 per t""u*'80

Therecommendedprogranmeforrecurrentfundspaídconsiderable

aÈtentÍon to correcting the deficiencies to which the commÍttee had drawn

attentÍonearlierintheReport.TheCommitÈeerecognisedthree

categories of need for the expenditure of extra recurrent funds'

(a) to meet the increase in the cost of existing com¡nitments' such

as increments in current sarary scares, the costs of running nevJ

buÍldingswhicharealreadyunderconstructionandwhichcone
intouseinthenearfuture,andothersuchinevitableincreasesi

(b)tomeettheincreaseincostoccasionedbytherisingnumbersof
students who wish to have a university education; and

(c)tosEarttoremedysomeofthemostseriousdeficiencies
resultingfromtheunder-financingwhichhasoccurredinrecent
years.8l

The Co¡n¡nittee recommended that the Commonwealthrs share of university

expenditure be increased by 10 per cent Per annum above Èhe ceiling which

had operated for Èhe preceding four years to provide for categories (a)

and (b). This would have meant a total payment over the three years of

about Ê8.5 mÍIlion to the state universities' and about s5 million to the

A.N.U. a totar of sr3.5 níllion.82 The estimates contained ín the

recommendation had two reservatíoné attached. The fÍrst assumed no

substantial rise in inflation over the period, and the second did not

take into account the salary rises to which the co¡nmittee had already

lent support. The latter in itself - of Ê500 Per annum for professors

with appropriate increases for other staff - would have added a furt'her

e750,000 to the universities expenses each year ' €,I87 1000 of which would

be commonwearth funded.83 category (c) dealing with the serious

deficiencies resultíng from under-financing Yras the subject of a

special recom¡nendation in the Re¡nrt. The committee did not see the

States as being able to remedy the situatÍon by themselves' given the

already increased demands the other recon¡nendations in the Report, if

accepted, would ptace on their resources, and so recommended additional

unspecified commonwealth grants Èo the universities to help them overcome
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These grants totalled an additional Ê4.5 million over the

nillion in 1958, ÊI.5 million in 1959 and Ê2 million in

1960.84 The Committee noted,

we recognize that these financial pro¡nsals wiII make new and,

at fÍrst sight, heavy calls on Conmonwealth financesr but we

would ernphaslze that much of the recurrent increase would have

occurred in the normal course of events, that some ÊI million,
risÍng to E2 miltion of the increase is an emergency measuret

and that the introduction of capital grants is a developnent
which r¡ùe consider to be absolutely essential if the
co¡unonwealth hopes to fínd a national poLicy for Èhe

universities and to obtain university graduates in the numbers

and of the calibre required for national needs'85

The thrust of the Committeers major recomnendations teas designed to

enhance the development of a national system of hÍghly regarded

universities, with the ability to provide for the educational, in

addition to traÍning, needs of an advanced industrial society' The

differential recommendations, boÈh in regard to the States, and in regard

to the emergency and long-tern programmes, were designed to serve notice

to the SÈates and the universities that a modernÍsing Process ldas being

set in traín which the Conmonwealth would ensure would continue and

succeed. The process of legitirnation of the universitíes in the eyes of

Èhe Co¡nmonwealth, the States and the general public li{as one of the major

roles that the Co¡n¡nittee promoted. It was, of course, Part of the wider

processes to ensure bourgeois hegemony in Australia by providing

institutíons which would underpin its fundanental tenets from a seemingly

objective and, because relatively autonomous, unrelated position'

Reactions to the ReDort

The Report nas forwarded to the Conmonwealth Government on 19

September 1957. The Prime Minister, R.G. Menzies, tabled it in the House

of Representatives on 28 Nove¡nber with an accompanying statement which

outtined the major points of Èhe Report, particularly those relating to

the parlous state of the universitÍes. The sÈate¡nent also contained
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details of the Governmentrs response to the recommendations' AII the

major reco¡nmendations of the Committee vtere accepted by the Government'

This, of course, entailed a major departure from the procedures for

fínancing the universities, and in responsibility for them, with the

acceptance of a formal Commonwealth presence Ín an education field' The

fult benefit of the Com¡nonwealth's acceptance of the recommendationsr and

to some . extent acceptance itself, vtas contingent on the concurrence of

the states. This contíngency was a major one, for although the states

had argued in their submissions for increased Commonwealth involvement'

the formula suggested by the Committee had the effect of substantially

increasing the Statesr ovtn conÈributions to the universities' ThÍs could

have proved to be a najor sÈumbling block forras the RePort itself noted,

Betr.reen I95O-51 and 1955-56, the states t revenue from income

tax reimbursement grants, State taxation and special grants
rose by 77 pet cent, but their grants to Èhe universitÍes rose

by r23 per tent. The unÍversities haver therefore, fared far
better than many other claimants in the allocation of the
statesr resources.36

been little States and the

unÍversities outcome of the RePort was

Affairs Bulletin.

Apart from the unmatched grants to remedy accunulated
dáficiencies, the additional grants from the Conmonwealth are

dependent upon receipts from elsewhere of equal size in the

case of "upit.t 
grants and of three tímes the size Ín the case

ofrecurrentexPensesandsalaryincreases.Ifthe
universities ín the states raise fees by as much as 50 Per cent
the State treasuries wíIl have to find another 2 L/2 nillion
¡nunds to enable the universíties to obtain the additional
co¡nmonwealth recurrent grants. If fees are not raised the
State treasuries will have to find 3 I,/3 ¡nillion ¡nunds' vthere

the funds for these amounts are to be found at present is f'ar
from clear.87

Some three and a half months

from theresPonse

over the

In the outcome, however, the

Murray Re¡nrt recommendations,

Commonwealth involvement and,

than previouslY.

after the Ì.tenzies announcement, there had

concern mounÈing in the

reflected bY the Current

StaÈes accepted the extra burden of the

but in doing so also accepted far greater

therefore, influence in the universities
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The concerns expressed in the current Affairs Bulletin article vtere

arso directed tovrard the rack of action on the part of the commonwealth.

It rdas not until May 1958 that the Government brought on the second

Reading of the States Grants (Universities) BilI, which as Act No' 27 of'

Ig58, provided the emergency funding that the llurray Report had

recommended for the succeeding three years. The Chairnan of the new

grants committee was not named until early 1959' well over twelve months

after the presentation of the RePort, and legislation to establish it was

not introduced until April 1959. It then became apparent that the

Government had not entirely accepted the Reportrs major recommendation,

for the new grants committee was given statutory authority status as a

Commission, independent of the Commonwealth OffÍce of Education or any

Government departnent. The Government vras concerned that tÌ¡e new body be

seen to have a wide-ranging brief and authority from the outset, because'

as l,lenzies Put it; 'ltle are not satisf ied that it should be called a

rGranÈsr Committee, since that word nay be thought, on Australian

precedent, to indicate its functions too narrowly'.88 The legíslation

established the Australian Uníversities Commission, with a fuII-time

chairman, and no less than two and no more than four part-Èíme members.

It amended the Education Act to abolish Èhe previous Universities

Commission which had been set uP during the !{ar to admínister the

commonwealth scholarships scheme and later scholarships awarded under the

Commonwealth Reconstruction Training Sche¡ne. These functions were handed

over to the conunonwealth scholarships Board of the commonwealth office of

Education.

The outcome of the Governmentrs action was to underline the

imporÈance in which the universities were held. The notice which had

been served in the recommendations to the States and the universities was

underlined. The comnittee had provided the GovernmenÈ with the types of

recommendations which it required if it were to respond to the Pressures
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upon it from those sections of the bourgeiosie promoting further

centralisation and industrialisation and, at the same time' provide valid

grounds to alter the strong stance it had developed toward commonwealth

involvement in areas seen to be the constitutional province of t'he

States.ItcontinuedthecourseofdevelopmentoftertiaryeducaEion

that had been set by the policies of the Labor Government as a result of

the recommendations of the $Ialker Re¡nrt. The demands of bourgeois

dominance ensured that the universities would be drawn in a more relevant

mannerintothehegemonicProcess.Theimportanceoftheuniversitiesin

thatprocesswasrecognisedbyl,lenziesínjustifyingthemovebythe

commonwealth into greater financíar responsibÍrity and coordinaÈion of

the¡n at t-he expense of the states. In addition to the reason of economic

demands on the states, Menzíes also stressed the commonwealthrs interest

in the unÍversitÍes as national rather than local ínstitutions' He also

stressed their wider role than just that of hÍgh level professional

training schools, as civitising agents. The nationalr rather than local

focus, refrected in a concern for more than simply serving the Ínterests

of im¡nediaÈe economÍc interests, led Èlenzies to imply that the states

could not be trusted with ensuríng the balance development of the

universitÍes.

Ihaveindulged...inthesegeneralreflections,notbecausethe
Governmenthasanyreservationsabouttheurgentandgrowing
need for more sciãntific training, a need which has been more

andfnoreclearinrecenttines,butbecauseitwouldbe
unfortunate for the universities themselves if the balanced

conceptionofhighereducationcametoberegardedasoutof
date.89

The Australian uníversÍtíes commÍssion ldas the mechanism by which the

universities could be coordÍnated. By 1965, Partridge noted that the

A.U.c. 'has become probably the main agenÈ in influencing and controltring

university developme.tn r90 replacÍng the instÍtutions themselves in

conjunction with the States.
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Wïrile the Report of the Committee on Australian Universities

generally came to be seen as the watershed in the development of

universities, íts reception was by no means unequivocal' On the one hand

some contem¡nrary conmentators fawned uPon l¡lenzies: "Australia is

fortunate to have ¡nlÍtical 1eadership of this quality and the capacity

to take prompt action ln a crisis of the seriousness underlined in Èhe

Commi¡teers report"r9I with no question of the role of the Government

in the development of the crísis. Within this clÍmaÈe, there vtas a

decided lack of concern for the loss, or possible loss, of university

autonomy as a result of greater coordination by a central authority'

which would come to do¡nÍnate the debate on university development a

decade later.

the risk of chaos through lack of finance, and the rísk of
withering or at least wilting on the branch, is far greater for
the universities than any danger that night lie in possible
federal interference with universities, qs increasing funds

come from federal sources to sustain then'92

There rdas no debate on alternative solutions to the crÍsis' On the other

hand, there was guite strong criticism of t'he Report. oliphant argued

that the existence of state rivalriesr which led to a strong resistance

to change and innovation had prevented the committee from addressÍng the

need for a natíonal systen of education, and so proposíng solutions for a

great number of the problens which had been identified: 'It is ctear

that the conflíct of interests and the extraordinary influence of

rlvalries between the sÈates rendered it impossible to offer any

solution'.93 He lras supported by Baxter (Vice-Chancellor of Èhe N.S.W.

university of Technology) r who suggested that the emergency Progranne $tas

not a develoPnenÈ Progranme:

.this crisis is averted, but it is only postponed, and further
assistance on a substantially greater scale will be required by

Lg6L, due to rapidly increasing student enrol¡nents.94
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He suggested that the comnitteers investigation was hasty, Iacked detail

and vfas, therefore, unreliable in some areas. He vtas critical of the

rore of the Government in the period forrowing presentation of the Report

in its refusal to discuss the findÍngs of the connittee with the

universities, especially in relation to capital reguirements, a situation

,,not reassuring'r for suggesting that relations between the universiLies

and the Australian Universities Connission would be good'95 Partridge'

too,wascriticalofttreRe¡nrt,especiallyitsroleindiscouraging

innovation in university developnent' his najor example being the

post-ì,lurray development of the uriiversity of Technology which became the

universÍty of New south wales: "It is deplorable thaÈ it has been

convertedr with the encouragenent of the l'lurray comnitÈee' into the

academic emporium ít has now becomt"96

The reaction of the Labor op¡nsition reflected the tension which the

duality in educational aims gave the debate. The A'L'P' had set the

course for the development of tertiary education in the ¡nst-I{ar period

with the inplenentation of the recommendations of the !{alker Report' In

governmentr it had promoted continuing commonwealth involvement in all

areas of education and had moved to include the residual education poner

into the constitution in tl¡e 1946 referendum. At the time of its defeat

ín 1949 ptans to establish a commonwealth Ministry of Education were well

advanced. As was to be expected, the op¡nsition strongry sup¡nrted the

findings of the Þlurray RePort but ldas critical of the Governmentrs

handlíng of their reception and implementation. In his reply to Menziesl

speech when tabling the Report in the House of RePresentatives' Evatt

suggested that ttre RePort confirned what everyone had known about the

universíties sÍnce the end of world War II, and that what was needed was

not just an investigation into one secÈion of the education systen' as

had occurred, but a najor review across prinary, secondary and tertiary

education. rn his speech he forlowed up many of the Ehemes expounded by
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Menzies as Leader of the opposition in 1945' and conveníently put aside

as pr ime tf inisÈer . He r ightty drew attention to the relation between

secondaryandtertiaryeducatíonasoneoftheseatsoftheproblems

facing the universities. He suggested that the universitÍes faced a more

secure fulure if t¡e Government implemented aII the recommendatíons of

the RePort, but cautioned on complacency'

TheirtroublesaPpeartobeover'but,infact,theirtroubles
areonlybeginningrbecausefurtherdemands'whichtheywill
find it difficult to satisfy' wiII be made on them'97

He spent some ti¡ne discussing the demands which the unÍversitíes faced

for graduates in Èhe sciences and technologies for the same reasons which

preoccupied ttre Governmenti nit is recognised to be of supreme in¡nrtance

to both defence and deveropment, in the right of technologícal

developments in the modern world'.98 At the same time' Evatt attempted

to turn arùay from utilitarian and economistic justifications for a

concentration on educatÍon' He suggested that

Since the depression Èhere has no doubt been

subordinate to other needs great economíc

those of transp'ort and lhe like the claíms
for adequate education.99

a tendencY to
needs including
of the children

The A.L.p. recognised the importance of education in the hegomonÍc

processr ând it continued to promote the interests Ít had expounded for

modernisation, which Íncruded the inåreasing integration of the

universities into an identífíable position in a system approaching nass

participatÍon. Its positÍon, Iike that of the Government, encompassed

the tension between utilitarian and líberal educational goals' as well as

the tensions arisÍng from the conftict wíÈhin the bourgeoÍsie in the

struggle to maintain dominance wÍthin the hegeononic Process' Unlike the

Government, it was prepared to align itself with those forces promoting

centralisation and, while ít generally endorsed Government moves to

support education, iÈ continually advocated increased comrnonwealth

involvement Èo ensure that the education system as a whole $tas capable of
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its functÍons and role in the developing advanced capitalist society in

Australia.

The role of the Murray Comnittee in ensuring that the unÍversitÍes

$rere integrated Ínto a position of relevance Èo mass publÍc

partÍcípation, and thus able to play a role in the maintenance of

bourgeois hegemony in the Post-war period, was illusErated in a review by

Hughes of the Report some fiffteen years later. Hughes identified the

three functions of the university suggested in the RePort teaching,

research and the overarching functíon of the protecÈion of intellectual

standards. He suggested that the first vtas equated with trained

manpower, specifically professional education, rather Èhan the concerns

of liberal education to ensure that aII capable of benefitting from a

universíty educational would receíve one. Rather than providing avenues

for upward social ¡nobility, he suggested the universiÈies in the

post-Murray period served as ndevices for maintaining the children of

middle-class parents firmly in the ¡niddle-class or perhaps a notch or two

higher up in that class'.Ioo The pro¡noÈion of bourgeoís values in a

society where ever increasing numbers of highly skilled workers lrere

required had led to the Murray Committee promoting those liberal

educational values of educaLÍng the nwhole man"¿ while at the same time

ensuring that the vocatíona1 role that the universities had traditionally

played in Australia in this area vras not under¡nined. Hughesr review

confirmed tl¡e success of the Committee.

whatever the pious statements to that effect are made by

university authoríties or currÍculum committees, the
traditional style of Australian üniversity education has been

firmly co¡nrnitted to a heavy vocational content. The com¡nitment
of staÈic resources such as academic staff and buildings, and

even equipment and non-academic staff, reinforces
conservaÈ1s¡.10I

He suggested

terms of the

that measurement of the success of the Murray Committee in

second research ldas more difficult, as pure research

defied definition, let alone measure¡nent and, ín terms of applÍed
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research, the Murray Report dealt almost entirely with science and

technology. Nevertheless, he suggested that the notion in Murray that

research would influence students to move into areas defined by it as of

national im¡nrtance had proved to be a difficult one to Put into

effect.I02 once again, the problen of definitÍon Presents dífficulties

for measuring the success of the unÍversities Ín protecting intellectual

standards. ttughes suggested that the difficulty ín definíng area of

expertise of an academic lùas comPounded by the dichotomy academics faced

in liberatism between dissidence in word and deed' In addition, the

issue was com¡nunded by the anti-ínÈellectualis¡n of the mass media, and

the intolerance of politicians and businessmen to criticisn and

conÈrover"y.I03 !ürat was clear, however, vtas that the values of the

bourgeoisie lrere promoted in a clinate produced by these factors' thus

confirming the ¡nsition of the universities in the hegemonic process.

The problems which faced the Murray Co¡nmittee when it began its

investigation were the result of the need to re¡nsÍtion the universÍties

Èo enable them to conùir,ue their functions withín a rapictly developing

society. These problens were relaÈed to the demands of economic growth,

denographíc growth and increasing Índividual aspirations which compounded

the other ÈvJo. They were ¡nanifested as problems resulting from

financial stringencies or those related to studenÈs. The recommendations

of the co¡nmittee directed toward Èhe physical aspects of the problens -

acco¡nmodation and equipnent were generally successful, although those

directed toward alleviating the inadequate staffing levels had less

success. The pressure of student related problens resulted, of course,

ín the establishment of the Martin committee and, subsequenÈIy, the

advanced educatÍon sector. The issues around relatively high failure

rates continued in the post-l,lurray period. Nevertheless, the solutions

of the Murray ComnÍttee to the physícal problens faced by the

universiÈies were generally successful (one reason why the Report hs
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received the acclamation of hindsight as it has) even given the massive

growth which occurred in tertiary education as a whole over the following

fifteen years. For instance, while Murray predicted that student numbers

would grow fro¡n 361465 Ín 1957 to 70,785 Uy 19651104 in reality student

numbers outstripped these predictíons. By 1965' Èhere vtere 83 r55I

students in the universities, by 1967, just ten years laterr 94'093r and

by L96g, I07,216.105 In additíon, by the late 1960s the advanced

education sector was also growing raPidly. Hughes suggested that

Through the I960s and into the 1970s many of the problems
diagnosed by the Murray Co¡n¡nittee have approached solution more

through absãIute growth than relaÈive inpron"*"¡¡.106

The acceptance of the recommendatíons of the llurray Re¡nrt was to have

been expecled Ín the light of the pressures which had been placed on the

Government in the years preceding the appointment of the CommiÈtee' and

in the light of the moves which had been nade during the frenetic period

of planning for ¡nst-lrlar reconstructÍon under the Labor Government in the

1940s. The concern of the bourgeoisie Ín the late 1940s had been

directed to managing the crisis in its legÍtimacy which had arÍsen Ín the

aftermath of the War and which continued in the early 1950s. As the

political situatÍon had stabilised, attentÍon was turned to ensuring that

there were institutions in socíety which were able to play a role in the

maintenance of bouregois hegemony, Fnd the establishment of the Murray

Com¡niÈtee was part of that consideration. Jardine suggested, of the

acceptance of the RePort,

The Governmentrs generosity does not necessarily indicate an
over¡nwering love for hÍgher learning. There were strong
demands of industry for more graduates and of a large section
of tÌ¡e community for access to UniversÍty education. Moreover
from the economic point of view graduates were a good
investment.roT

Both Murray and Menzies, as Bessant pointed out, shared sinilar views:

rNot unexpectedly, Murray proved to have views on universities similar to

the prine ministerrsr.l0S The Re¡nrÈ of the Murray Comnittee did not
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question the traditional PaÈtern of the universities, or its

appropriateness for developing Australian conditions but t{as, instead,

concerned to ensure their legitination in a period of rapid developnent.

In this it vtas successful. It secured for tÌ¡e unÍversÍties massive

federal assistance, ensured that the commonwealth was locked into

sup¡nrting tl¡eir well-being, thus givíng them status and legitinacy and

safeguarded their leading and dominant position in tertiary education

during the development of a modern advanced capitalist society in

Australia.
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The com¡nittee on tt¡e Future of Tertiary Education in Austraria was

ap¡ninted as a comnittee of the Australian UniversiÈÍes co¡runission in

August196l,IessthanfiveyearsaftertheReportoftheMurrary

committee. Its ap¡nintment, under the chairnanship of sir Leslie I'fartin'

Chairman of the A.Ü.C. r came wÍth an increasÍng awareness in Government

circles tt¡at the l¡lurray rccommendations had not solved the problems faced

by tertiary education institutions in Australiar âDd with indÍcations

that the systen as a whole was growing at a faster rate than had been

anticÍPated even in 1957. The críticÍsm which had been levelled at the

Government at the tine of the ap¡nÍntment of the Þlurray committee because

the scope of its inquiries was limÍted to the universÍtiesr âlrd which had

been echoed by the A.L.P. at the time of the presentation of the

conÍtteers Reportr had proved to be justifíecl. As the recommendaÈions of

tl¡e l,{urray RePort were implemented the ¡nticies adopted by the Àustralían

universÍtíes connission and reco¡n¡nended to the Government came under

growing critÍcism.l The ap¡nintment of the llartin committee in this

clinate was greeted with nore retícence than had been thaÈ of the l{urray

committee, not because of oppositÍon to a thorough going inqulry but

because tlrere was less confidence tt¡at the new conmittee would address

therealproblemsfacingtertiaryeducation.trlheelwrightsuggestedthat

if pressure were applied to the com¡nittee the result could be a tertiary

educatíon systeln with 'qualÍty, variety, and flexibí1í Ey' ,2 although he

vras not contídent of this result. Buckley asserted that the real

problems facÍng tertiary educati.on were political and a danger existed

that a cheap alternative to ttre unÍversities would be sought in the

establish¡nent of u.s.-style junior colleges in an efforÈ to relieve the

Pressures of demand.3 An editorial in Pr t was critÍcal of the

com¡nsition of tÌ¡e Co¡mrittee and its bias tovrard science and technology'

suggesting that its recom¡nendations were in danger of being a foregone

conclusion.
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director ofmanag
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that included on the commÍttee...are the
B.II.P. and the ical director of

I.C.I.; these on a comníttee where technologY (as well as
over-represented, and at a timecommerce) is alreadY grosslY

when there is little danger
for technological graduates

of anyone overlooking the demand

while the Press so indulgentlY
reports all those who issue inperatives to steP uP the extent,
.ruti"ty, expenditure¡ and everything else connected with that
branch of education.4

It vras obvious that, unlike at the ti¡ne of the appointment of the

I'lurray Com¡nittee when the crisis facing the universities was of such

proportions that there was widespread supPort for the Connittee; the

outcome of the Murray Report, and the policies of the Government Ín the

Íntervening period had engendered a more crÍticaI attitude.- Ín tertiary

education. In additionr the pressures of denand which continued on the

uníversities nore strongly tt¡an had been anticipaÈed had coupled with the

Iess passive environment to challenge the hegemoníc funcÈíons of them.

There was a recognition for a need to remove much of this pressure fro¡n

the universities if they were to meet their obligations adequately' and

proposals had been nade since the ti¡ne of the Murray RePort for more

resources to be made available to non-uníversity tertiary education to

allow this. l.{enzies pointed to the factors which influenced the decision

to hold another inquiry;

the rapÍdly increasing number of students who nay wish to take
advantage of tertiary educationr ând other factors such as

sÈudent wastage, staff shortage and the Pressure on

universíties generally, make it Ínperative that we investigate
the best way of making the most efficient use'of available and

potential resources.5

The involvement of the Commonwealth in tertiary education in a

formal manner with tt¡e esÈablishment of the A.U.C. had led to increasing

expectations from the comnunity, business, and not least, education

authoríties thaÈ ít would extend its sup¡nrt to other terÈíary education

institutions. The States also sup¡nrted further Comnonwealth fundíng to

ease tÌ¡e burdens on Èheir own budgets which út" demands of A.U.C.

recommendations had imposed for they were unable to oppose them or refuse

to accept them. The equation between tertÍary education and economic
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growth which had been the major message of the Murray Report and the

Government in its after¡nath, had led to strong public suPport for

terÈiary education and demands for the upward mobíIity whÍch it vtas

believed to promote. The rne¡nbership of the new commíttee reinforced this

attitude. Sir Leslie MartÍn was Chairman of ttre A'U'C' r ârd fornerly

professor of Physics, university of l¡lelbourne. The Deputy chaírman was

Emeritus professor C.R. McRae, forrnerly Professor of Education and DePuty

Vice-Chancellor, UniversÍty of Sydney. Other members of the CoÍrßittee

were: Sir KeÍth Angas, grazieri Professor D.P. Derham, Dean of Law,

tlonash UniversÍty; Professor A.II. Ennor, Profeésor of BÍochenistry'

Institute of Advanced Studies, A.N.U.; Sir Alexander FÍtzgeraldr fornerly

Professor of Àccounting, University of lrtelbourne and formerly, Chairman'

Conmonwealtl¡ Grants Com¡nission; Professor Sir Edward Ford, Professor of

preventiÈive lledicine¡ University of Sydney; Dr. C.M. Gilray, fornerly

princÍpalr scotch college, Melbourner âDd forrnerly Deputy chancellor,

University of Melbournet !1r. N.E. Jones, l'tanaging Director' B'H'Pi

Professor P.H. Karmel, Professor of Economícs, University of Adelaide¡

I{r. R.R. I,lackayr PrincÍPal R.M.I.T. i Mr. A. McDonellt Dírector of

Education, victoria; Professor iI.w. Roderick, Professor of civil

Engineering, university of sydney; Professor sir Fred schonell,

Vice-Chancellor, University of Queensland; Eneritus Professor Sir Samuel

Wadham, fornerly Professor of Agriculture, University of Melbournet llr'

L.!V. Vteickhardt, Technical Director, I.C.I.; and Dr' H'S' lÍ1mdham,

Director-General of Education, New south wales. The committee was

heavily biased to science and technologies, and to nanagement interests

in lndustry.6

This was also reflected in the Re¡nrt that the Co¡r¡nittee finally

presented. The RePort vras concerned to link, unquestionably, economic

well-being wíth tertiary education, partÍcularly in science and

technology. It Ytas unashanedly utilítarian in outlook with barely a
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mention of ttre liberal ideals which had underpinned the rheÈoric of the

tturray Report. It was based on optimism in the concept of continuing and

dynanic economic aronth.T Líttle suggested that the Committeers real

purpose, redefÍning the functÍons of tertiary education toward the

demands of industry and conmerce' was evidenÈ throughout the RePort'

It is difficult to escape the impresslon t'hat tlrc Co¡nmitteers
proposals for broadening technical education owe more to the

irortn of the services sector, the Íncreased demand for
white-collar Iabour than to faith in a liberal
curriculum...Throughout the Re¡¡ort, pro¡nsals for
'líberalisingt the curriculum are línked wÍth the
rmiddle-managementr jobs it will lead to. Thus the lvlartinrs
Isic] main rqualitativer message reflects the commercÍaI and

industrial status quo.8

The Co¡n¡nittee was concerned that its pro¡nsa1s were seen in the light of

the prevailing attitudes to tertiary education and its rhetoric, while

directed in the way that Little noted, reÈained the aÈtachment to

Iiberalism. Its message was directed at an increasingly sophisticated

and diverse society but ai¡ued aÈ assistÍng the naintenance of bourgeois

hegemony. As Smart notedr "tilhilst advocating a greater diversÍty in

tertiary education, it sinultaneously sought a greater unity of

p,rr¡rose".9 The ¡{urray Co¡i¡:mittee had ensured that the participation of

the commonwealth Ín tertiary education was acceptable to the community,

and the role of the Martin Committee ytas to promote the changes in

emphases which the development of an advanced capitalist economy

required. As LindsaY suggested, ít

'was less concerned with the Commonwealthrs Ínvolvement in
higher educatlon than with advocatÍng and legitimating najor
cnãnges in the dírection and structure of AusÈralian higher
education.'10

Diversity was required to ensure that the status of the unÍversities was

preserved so that they rnight continue to be effective in the hegemonic

process. The establishnent of neYt and variegated sectors in teacher

educaÈion and institutes of colleges would enable the demands of the

communÍty for access to the educatíonal ladder and upward social nobilÍty

to be meÈ hrithout threatening Èhe status of the universíties. unity of
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purpose vras required to ensure Èhat the educaÈional aims and goals of the

different sectors of tertíary education were compatible and dÍd not lead

to conflict which could undermine the legitÍmacy of any Part of it. The

development of the universities and the demands made on all sectors of

tertiary education in the Post-Murray period proceeded at such an

unforseen pace', even Èo the l'lurray ComnÍÈteer that the Government was

caught somewhat unawaresr âDd it was less enthusiastic for the

appointment or the recommendations of the t'tartin Committee. Even so, the

importance of tÌ¡e Com¡nitteers Re¡rort to Àustralian tert,iary education was

immense. As Bessant noted,

the ¡'lartin Re¡nrt was as vital to the universitÍes as it was to
ttre colleges of advanced education it sought to establish, for
in the latter lay the salvaÈion of the universÍties. The
creaÈion of the colleges helped to enable the universities to
preserve their tra{,ional aims and structures.ll

The complexity of the task which faced the Committee led it to

undertake its investÍgations ín a manner consíderably dÍfferent from the

deliberatÍons of the Dturray Committee. Most obviously, the whole

investigation took over four years and much of the first year rras taken

up with ironing out differences of opiníon between ConmÍttee

r"rb"r".I2 Much greater inportance was given to papers by the experÈ

nembers of tl¡e Com¡nittee durÍng its deliberations than had been the case

with the llurray Com¡nittee. The Commítteers Report yras presented Ín three

volumes, the first two of which vrere released in AugusÈ L964, and the

third in August 1965. The Conmittee continued to ¡neet during this period

and was able to assess reactÍons Èo tl¡e Re¡nrt from the Governnent and

educaÈional authorities. The issues canvassed by the Conmittee ytere

wider and dealt with in more detail. The result, of course, was that the

Report was more open Èo criticism and much more discussion ensued

following its publication. The nature of tt¡e Committeers task, and the

scope of its irquiry' encouraged this process.
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The l{orkinqs of tlre Comrnittees

Records of the meetings of the MarÈin Committeer âDd the Report

itself, show that much of its discussion centred on problems which had

been evident to the Murray Connittee but which had not been solved by the

recommendations of Murray. These vrere particularly concerned with

student wastage¡ and inadequate staffing and facilities. AII were

related to tÌ¡e contínuing demand for tertiary educatÍon" Many of the

proposals put forward during the course of meetings of the Com¡nittee and,

indeed, recommendations contained in tl¡e Re¡nrt' reflected the approach

which had been evÍdent in the earlier Committee. There was; however, one

major point of díscussion whichr whêD translaÈed into reco¡nmendations,

yras to have the most important effect on the developnent of tertiary

education in Australia since tt¡e decisions to establish the State

universÍties. That was, of course, díscussion of the proposal from many

different quarters for the upgrading of tl¡e technical colLeges and,/or the

establÍshment of new non-university instÍtutions to relieve the pressures

on the universíties and provide alternatÍve avenues inÈo tertiary

education. Included Ín these discussions was the Íssue of coordínation.

The recommendations were those to establish the advanced education secÈor

and to co-ordinate three types of Ínstitutions which would then exíst Ín

the tertiary secÈors the universities, institutes of colleges' and

teachers colleges through an Australian Tertiary nducation Comnission.

It rúas clear aÈ tÌ¡e outset, that. the Corunittee was under considerable

pressure to move in this way and, as has been seen, expected to do so by

both its critics and sup¡r,orters. Writing jusÈ prior to the appointment

of the CommiÈtee, one of its members, Slr Fred Schonell suggested,

It is now obvious that the needs of tt¡e universities for the
next ten years will exceed anything that Èhe Murray Committee
anticipated or in fact the univérsitÍes thenselves
anticipatea.13

The sotution would need to be a fundamental one. Early in íts life, Mr.

Ken Myer, a member of the A.U.C., wrote to tt¡e Committee arguing thaÈ Ít
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reconmend substantially íncreased spendíng for tertiary education because

The cheapest and most productÍve form of national investment Ín
the long term is surely in the training -of Íts talented
citizens of whÍch Àustralia is so weII endowed.14

He opposed suggestions that the way to overcome increased demand was to

Íncrease generaf standards, although he was not op¡nsed Èo increased

standards in ttre uníversitÍes. His solut'Íon¡

There appears to be a need for a conpletely new tlpe of junior
college in tt¡e academic and technical field which fllls the-gap
between our Present secondary schools and our universities.15

The cli¡nate existed for such a solutÍon to the Pressures whích were being

exerted on the universities, not leastl because it appeared to satÍsfy

most of Èhose concerned: individuals who wanted access to higher

education, tl¡e non-university instÍtutions whích wanted increased sup¡nrt

and statusi bourgeois Ínterests which wanted to ensure the develgpment of

a highty skilled workforce rúÍthout undernining the role of the

unÍversities in tåe hegenonic process.

One of the more influential me¡nbers of the Martin Committee proved

to be professor p.H. Karmel, tåen Professor of Economics at the

University of Adelaíde. Karmel played a considerable public role in

presenting issues for debate throughout the course of the Committeers

del:iberations, and the papers he presented to academic conferences and

articles whích appeared in tÌ¡e general Press were included among the

Committeers working documents. He suggested that growth in demand by

students would be a ten¡nrary phenomenon and that measures to meet it

should be short-term ones. Longer term developnents should be planned

with this facÈor in nind. He predlcted that by 1975 univesity

participation rates would be about 8.7 Per cent with Èota1 tertiary

participation at 14.5 per cent, and tt¡at the Co¡¡unonwealtt¡ should increase

its expendÍture to meet these denands.16 He ltarned, however, that

other increases in demand in Èerms of standards, staffing levels,

salaries or capital works would increase the call on Commonwealth
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fundingr âDd that, therefore, increased Commonwealth funds should be made

available without tying them to State expenditur".lT He ¡ninted out

that this analysis was reasonable if an examination ltere made of

participation rates and ex¡nnditure on education in comparison wÍth other

industrialised nations. These showed that Australia had only a

middle-ranking for secondary school ParticiPation rates and ranked very

badly at the tertiary leve1.18 ge ¡ninted out that iAustralia spends a

relatively low proportion of gross national productnlg b"ing bottom on

the list of nations surveyed and the only one wíth no target for growth

of educational expendiÈure. The Éituation was exacerbated since

Australia also had anong the highest prop,ortions of population in the age

groups most lÍkely to be in educatlon, whÍch meant that legs was being

spent per student than might otherwise have been "op¡lo""d.20 
Karnel

suggested that Ín ttre conflict which presented Ítself to the community

between freedon of choice and economics in relation to educational

provision there were two cholces. The fÍrst involved a redefinition of

terms, so that each Índividualrs right to tertÍary education did not mean

a right to a particular provision which a student míght have preferred

buÈ a more general rÍght, to some forn of tertiary education. The second

was a more pragmatic aPProach to

poínt out that in a world of limited resources, whilst we may

strive for complete freedom of educational choice, Ít nay not
always be ¡nssible to fulfíl this objective. In other words we

accept so¡ne conflíct as unavoídabte.21

Karmel chose the second because nIt is not restrictive, it keeps the

light still burnÍng on the hill¡ and it gÍves promise of greater freedom

of choice as more resources are devoÈed to the educational systernn.22

The nature of Karmelrs "pragmatic" choice is quíte clear' as Ít enables

the education systen to fulfil its role in the hegemonic Process through

the tension between conflict and promise.

Given these facÈors, Karme1 proceeded to offer solutions within the

second framework. At the A.N.Z.A.A.S. Conference in August 1962 he "flew
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the kite,, for tÌ¡e establishment of a new system of non-uníversity

tertiary instÍtutions, witlr the goal for all qualífÍed students to attend

tertÍary Ínstitutions even if these were not universities. He suggesÈed

that trwe should attemPt to Íncrease quite sharply ttre ¡npulaÈíon of each

generation attending non-unfversity tertiary institutio""n'23 This was

an effort to relieve the Pressures on the unlversÍties' while at the sane

ti¡ne increasing provision for tertiary education to cater for individual

aspirations and tlte denands for a skilled workforce' lle argued strongly

for commonwealth intervention and growth in pubtic expenditure to ensure

a general growth in the economy'

My conclusion is that the economic heatth of Australia during
ttrenextdecademay,amongotherthings,reguiretherelative
expansionofthepubtÍcsector.Farfromregardingtt¡isasan
evÍI to be avoidéd, we should accePt it. as an op¡nrtuniy to
improve the quality of our economic life'24

The message irnplicit in this Ytas that, having given a promise of

increased educational provÍsion with a growth in the economy, increased

Government expenditure would benefit, and indeed be necessary fot,.

Èertiary education. It must be recalled that Karmelrs call for the

expansion of the public sector came at the time of the Menzies Government

credít squeeze which had been the basÍs for the 1961 electÍon'

The development of nen non-university tertíary institutions was,

then, central to the deliberations of the Committee' By October 196I'

the Secretariat had prepared the first of the Com¡nitteers draft outlines

for the Report. In it a substantial amount of space was devoted to the

,,hÍgher technical institutes", to "other institutions for higher

education' and the relations between these and the universities. It was

suggested that the partlcipatlon rate targets should be l0 Per cent for

universities and for the other institutions. This target increased Èhe

pro¡nsed access to tertlary educatÍon which llurray had anticípated. The

paper recognised the hegemonic nature of the CommitEeers task, especÍally

given the PolitÍcal

election.

climate engendered in the period since the 196I
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The success of the proposals'of the new committee will depend

ulti¡natelyuPontheextenttowhichbetiefineducationcanbe
developed wilt¡in the Australian comnunity. Here lies a public

relations exercise to be conducted on an extensive scale.25

KarmelIspublicinterventions,andthoseofothermembersofthe

connittee, were a major part, of thÍs. The paper arso suggested that (as

just,ificatÍon for the expansion of tertiary education' especially inÈo

those areas which had been seen traditionarry as of row status) the

universities vrere facÍng a rapid declíne in sÈandards as Íncreasing

Pressures of numbers, coupled with the rapid expansion of knowledge, were

made u¡nn them. According to the PaPerr

ourtaskistooutlineacomprehensiveplanforhigher
educationinAustraliainotonewhichirnpliesthatallstates
shouldproceedintheSãItlêWâYrbutratheronewhichallowsfor
Iocal variations¡ neverthelesè, a fundanental ptan designed to
remove the Present quantitative and quatitative
deficíencíes.26

The tensions inherent in the co¡nmítteers task between liberal and

utilitarian goals in education, between fractional conflict in the

bourgeoisaPParentinFederal/StaterelationsandconstituÈional

responsibilitíes, and in an uneven development of the hegenonic process'

were evident from thÍs statement. These tensions weret of course' also

apparent among the members of the comnittee. The Paper received general

approval at the Con¡nittee meeting of 13 october, 1961, and became the

basÍs for working PaPers for the n"¡lo't'27

The comnittee meÈ with a wide range of educatíonists and educational

authorities while it fleshed out its pro¡nsals for the establishment of

non-university tertiary institutions and found almost unanimous suPport

for the notion, if not the detairs, it was pro¡o"irrg.28 l{traÈ little

oppositiontl¡erewasquicklyreceivedanegaÈiveresPonsefromthe

commÍttee. For instance, the Director of the Australian council for

Educational Research, Dr. w.c. Radford, who opposed the concept and

proposedinsteadtheexpansionoftheuniversitysysterntocaterfora

participation rate of 25 per cent of the relevant age $roupr received a
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the seeds of the debate which rùas to arÍse in

regaiding the relative status of the differentthe post-llartin Period

types of ínstitutions. The Minutes of the ¡neeting said,

The chairman interposed Èo say that it might be far too
expensive to extend the existing pattern and that other tyPes
of hÍgher education were not necessarÍIy inferior. He

suggesÈed that tl¡e elite should be tralned to their maximum

capãcÍty, and that universities should not be preoccupÍed with
large numbers of Pass students.29

ì,[ore in keeping with the attitude, at least, of the Chairman, were the

views of Sir John lrtedley, formerly Vice-Chancellor of the UniiersÍty of

I,lelbourne. Ivled1ey, in notes of a meetÍng he held with the Comnit'tee'

offered an elítist approach to solving the problens faced by the

universities which would enable them to continue ttreir functions

unimpaíred, and indeed, ín an improved manner. He suggested that the

selection process for the universities was inadequate and that the burden

should be removed from then and given to a system of one year colleges

which.would teach tlre first year of general university courses- The best

sÈudents would then 90 on to universÍEy while by far the most

considerable number would leave *..,,u.tt"rsity system, or more correctly,

not enter it. of Üris grouP, the residue as he called it, Medley said,

I doubt if we can or should try to devise anything very
elaborate for tlrern. If they are any good aÈ aII, they will
have goÈ a great deal out of the one year even though they have

not survÍved it. Is this where the Techs could oome in on a

part-time basÍs?3o

ltedleyrs view was to one extreme. It was, however, with its proposal to

protect the universfties from corruption and pollution of Èhelr Proper

functions¡ and establish or expand other, lesser status institutions to

takè the ,residue, of students, much closer to tt¡e Radford propo"àt to

expand the university systen in line with research fÍndings on

capabilities of certain pro¡nrtions of each age grouP whih had been first

presented to the l¡lurray comnittee five years previously.3l Medley Ytas

quite e:iplicit Ín hÍs concern that the universities be able to continue

their hegemonic functions.
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I yras very much encouraged to hear you say - though these were
not your actual words - that elite is not a dÍrty word and that
tÌ¡e ieal job of a Uníversity is to concentraÈe on Ít'32

In this he was not on the extreme, for his view coíncided wÍth at least

that of Martin in his reply to Radford, and Índeed with the fÍnal

recommendation of the Com¡nittee. The issue of training the elite

surfaced once again in a paper by one of the menbers of Èhe CommitÈee,

Weickhardtr in which he surveyed ttre types of submissÍons received,

noting that one of the central guestions facing the Committee was indeed,

how and when to choose the elite.33 It vÍas clear that the issue of

eliÈe traÍning and the establish¡nent of an alternative set of

institutions Èo ensure that function. in relation to this remained

unimpaired nas the central issue which coloured the reco¡nmendaÈions of

the Com¡nittee and tl¡e discussions which prèceded their formulation.

In the first volume of the Re¡nrt (released ín August 1964), the

Conrmittee presenÈed to the Government its proposals to create two nelt

sets of non-university tertiary education instÍtuÈions based on existing

technical colleges and institutes of technology on the one hand' and

teachers colleges on the other. At tt¡e same ti¡ne the nelû advanced

education sector, as it vras to be known, would be coordinated with the

universities through an Australian Tertiary Education CommissÍon, which

would subsume the A.U.C. The Governmentts negative reactíon to the

Report, especially those parts designed Èo protect the development of the

universities in the face of increasing denand, vtas a matter of some

concern to the Com¡nittee which was still deliberating on the final volume

of ttre RePort. The Chair¡nan

vfas sorry not ¡nore of it had been accept'ed by the Government
but he was confident that eventually many more of the
recommendations would become effective. ltr l{eickhardt said the
reception by the Pressr oo the whole, had been very
favourable. This was symptonatic of the growing interest Ín
education Ín Australia. The chairman said that it was

unfortunate and inevitable that some persons who had not access
to a copy of the Report would be nisled by some of. the Press
reports and as well by the Pr i¡ne Ùlinister I s speech in
parliamenÈ. some things were said in the speech to be
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reconmendations which in fact vtere not recommendaÈions of the

committee. sir Keith Angas said that there was a certaín
amounÈ of internal inconsistency in the Prime Minister rs

sPeech '34

It vras clear to the Com¡nittee that, the direcÈions in which it had

recommended were those which had a great deal of public supPort and that

the negative reaction of the Government was out of steP wÍth public

opinion. The public relations exercise which the committee had set out

to undêrtake to ensure that its proposals be acceptable in the community

had been, to a large extentr successful'

SubnissÍons to tÌte qon¡nillee

Like the subnissions to the Murray Comnittee, the submissions to the

Martin Commit,tee can be divided into those from academic sources and

those from non-academic areas. Within each there was a similar breakdown

into sub-sectors. There were substantíally more submissÍons to the

llartin comnittee than there had been to Murray, prirnarily because the

scope of the Ínquiry was much wider than had been that of Èhe earlier

committee. This section wiII examine the submissions in much the same

way as they were treated in the previous chapter; first the academic

submissÍons, beginning with those from ínstitutions, and then the

non-acadenic submissions.

The submissions from ttre universities generally sup¡nrted the notion

of the establishment of new non-unÍversíty tertiary education

institutions. Those from the technical corleges were directed at

increasíng their support and, indeed, upgrading theÍr status to enable

the¡n to undertake much of the role of any new tertiary education sector

which might be created. The universities vfere all adamant thaÈ they

remain the premier institutions, and in many cases suggested the

establishment of links between them and proposed colleges to ensure that

standards were maintained and a proper sense of purpose be developed for

the colleges. The university of sydney argued for more restrictive
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entrance procedures for the universities, conplemented by the

establishment of new institutions for those who did not want a university

education. It suggested that the standards of the new institutÍons

should be gradually raÍsed until they were able to compete with the

universiti"".35 The University of Nerù South l{ales, itself the result

of the upgrading of technical colleges into a university, stressed that

the najor function of the universities was 'to produce the scholars'

intellectual leaders and research workers on whon Èhe development of

Australia as a nation wÍll ultimately depend".36 It argued that new

tertiary institutes and colleges should be established to enable the

uníversities to coPe wiÈh this role without Pressures of numbers' which

would allow tåem to be rigorously selective in their entrance procedures

while enabling aII who wanted tertiary education to have it' Adequate

transfer of credit provÍsions would be ,r".""""ry.37 Other university

submissions went even further. The universÍty of Melbourne ProPosed that

a system of two year colleges like the u.s. Juníor colleges be

established with a flow of students both ".y".38 
This proposiÈion was

supported by the A.N.U. r39 and both stressed the need for more

restrictive entrance reguÍrenents fot the universities if they were to

preserve their standards in the face of increased student demand' The

UniversÍty of l,lelbourne also pro¡nsed that Èhe existÍng technical

colleges be up,graded and attached to universities so Èhat Ín the long

tern they could achieve, by association, university standards and status

in their fields.40 The submission of the University of Adelaide

supported Ehis idea. It argued for diversity in Èertiary education with

the system being expanded to include technical colleges, institutes of

technotogy, and the teachers colleges. However, the subnission stressed

the primary inportance of the universities: nIf the universÍties

degenerater so wiII every phase and form of education in Australia".4l

The university etas held to be the training ground for teachers in all
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education institutions, hence their primary importance' It vtas clear

that a large degree of support existed in the universities for the

establish¡nent of the advanced education sector' It was not, howeverr an

altruistÍc support for the needs of either the non-university

institutions or the interests of potential students in providing more

access to tertiary education, but an aÈtempt to Preserve the status of

the universíties in the event of a large increase in student numbers, and

to maíntain their position of sÈatus which enabled then to undertake

successfully their functions in tÌ¡e hegemonic Process.

The submissions fron technical insÈitutions sup¡nrted increased aid

for non-university institutions. The crisis which faced the¡n tÙas very

sirnilar to that which had faced the universíties prior to the l{urray

Comnittee, thê reconmendaÈions of which had been almost exclusively

concerned with the universities. On the whole, the submissions were

catalogues of defíciencies and were directed toward individual

instÍtutions rather than Èo Èhe .y"t"r.42 The individual technicar

institutions were supported by the submÍssions fron State departments of

education. typical was that of the Minister for Education in New South

Irlales, which argued strongly for Íncreased Commonwealth aid for technÍcal

education. It argued tt¡at technical education was of natíonal importance

and that the States should not be left to carry the entire burden'

Included as an appendix to the subrníssion Ytas an extract from the 1936

submission calling on the commonwealth to become involved ín technical

education, particularly its funding, an issue which had been raised again

by Coombs during the trtalker Conmitteers deliberations in Lg44.43 It

suggested that the conmonwealth institute subsidy arrangements si¡nilar to

those proposed by the Murray comnittee for the universÍtes for technícal

education Ínstitutions.

Sub¡nissions from academic bodies/assocÍations supported the caIIs

for more support for technical education at the tertiary leveI' The
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Federal Council of UniversitY

(F.C.U.S.A.A.) reconmended the

tertiary education institutions, esPecially in the technological area'

Technological education
part of higher education
be expanded and streng
ef fecÈive contr ibution -44

should be recognised as an integral
and Èechnological institutions should
thened to enable them to nake an

IC called for a major inquiry into the status of teachers and the

problems of teacher education. It rejected the notion of U.S'-style

junior colleges for a number of reasons. First, it judged the crisis in

demand to be one of short-tern demographic nature and argued that the new

colleges would not be established in time to meet the need' Second' it

argued that the universities and exÍsting technical and teachers colleges

were in a positÍon to expand and adapt to meet increased demand' Third,

it saw tt¡e establishment of junior colleges as detrÍmental to the

up,grading of secondary schools with which they would compete for teachers

and resourcesr âDd because they Could be used as an excuse Èo delay

upgrading tÌre schools. Fourth, ttrere could be no effectÍve guarantee on

the selection of students to junior colleges. Fifth, the establishnent

of such colleges would be no cheaper than the expansion of existing

tertiary education instituÈions. Other staff association submissions

supported the F.c.u.s.A.A. submissíon. All these submíssÍons stressed

the importance of research to the universities, especially that of the

Sydney Asgociation which followed up its submission to the l4urray

Co¡nmÍt,tee with a strongly worded call for recognition of the I'over-riding

importance" of research to the whole of tertiary education' and

especially to ttre universities, and called for more resources to be

allotted to Ít. The submission also called for greater coordinatÍon

between the conunonwealth and tt¡e staEes in the field of tertiary

education.45

In addition to submissions from assocations of academic staff, the

Committee also received submissions fro¡n individuals or groups of

Staff

expansion

Associations of

of universities

Australia

and other
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academics. As in the case of tl¡e Murray Committeer the Professors of

Education at Australian universitíes made a detailed submission to the

inquiry. The professors noted four factors which were affectÍng the

development of tertiary education growth, Public funding, demand and

specÍalisation. Their attitude to the universities was quite different

from tl¡e elitist and isolationist attitudes which had been disptayed in

many other submissÍonsr for they refused to allot to the universítíes a

nono¡nly on research and scholarship, and endeavoured to break down the

mysticis¡n whÍch surrounded much of the op¡rosing argument. The professors

stat'ed that

tertiary education should not be recognised as being distínctly
dífferent Ín nature from prinary or secondary education. It
has no pre-emption on scholarshÍp, or the pursuit of truth, or
the cultivation of the intellect, or any other phrase commonly

encountered in the literature dealing, for example, with
universities. It is sinply the third level of education.46

They suggested that tertiary education should be free, in variety' and

availabfle to tttose who wished it. They suggested that, already, aII the

tertíary institutions, including the universities, had "become very

largely i grouP of higher vocational school"".47 Research in the

universÍties had become more and more utilitarian with this development,

according to the submission. The submission argued that tertiary

educaÈion shoutd be a resPonse to a comnon tradÍÈion and should,

therefore, be pertinent, related to the community, carefully guard

Íntellectual integrity and encourage it in the community, attempt to

raise intellectual awareness in the general pubtic, and should be

involved in advisory, evaluative research into matters of practical

concern to tt¡e cornmunity.4S In a bold mover which foreshadowed demands

which would arise in the afternath of the Martin Connittee when Èhe

rivalries between thé universíties and the advanced education sector

began to inpinge on the suPPorÈ that each receÍved from state

governments, the submission suggested "that the best vtay Ín which the

Commonwealth Government can assÍst AustralÍan education is to undertake
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full financial res¡nnsibility for aII forms of tertiary education"49

The submÍssÍon recognised the real nature of educational functions of

tertiary educatÍon institutions but did not, however, recogníse the

hegenonic functions of the universiÈies and hence their status and the

nystification which surrounded the¡n in the general connunity'

The caII by the Professors of Education for total Commonwealth

funding of tertiary educatíon was echoed in a submission fro¡n Professor

J.J. AuchmuÈy. His call lùas restricted to the universities, and was made

for quite different reasons which Yterer in factr inimical to the

phitosophy inherent in the previous submissÍon. Àuchmutyrs call was Èo

enable tt¡e Com¡nonwealth

to be able to allocate specialisations fron university to
uníversity buÈ also could ensure that universitÍes devote

themselves to fundanental research and traditional academic

traÍnÍng without lntroducing all the new courses and subjecÈs

demanded by socÍally conscíous Pressure groups'50

Nevertheless, he advocated the expansion of the uníversities wÍth

the inclusion of the teachers colleges into them as faculties of

education. This concern with the status of the teachers colleges formed

the basis of a submission from Professor c. saunders, who recommended

that the teachers colleges be developed into a system of higher

technological instiÈutions atong with existing technical colleges' along

the lines of British tertiary educational developnrent.5I Sir

t{acFarlane Burnett warned the Committee Èhat because of Australiars

peripheral ¡r,osition among the advanced índustrial nations, the

development of technological and technical education should be a high

prÍority, and should be pronoted to ensure widespread public acceptance

of its. imporÈance. He suggested that the country would not be able to

develop its full potential without, this ..""pt.r,.".52 Thís position

was defended in a submission from Sir Mark OllphanÈ who vfas concerned

about the dilution of standards, particularly in the training of

scientists and technologists. He suggested that too ¡nany students of
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poor abitity meant that universiÈy teachers vtere frustrated and

indifferent to their teaching tasks. He proposed that Èhe universíties

institute ruthLess selection procedures to reduce the numbers to be

adnitÈedr ând that the Conmittee recom¡nend the establishment of

non-university colleges rto provide less exacting trainÍng for the

remainder of those who matriculate".53 He also proposed that the

colleges have degree granting por{ers at the undergraduate level but not

be perrnitted to teach at the postgraduate level'

In addition to these academic submissions, the Australian Academy of

Science submítted a document which had been prepared in September 1957

but which the Academy still considered relevant to the Committeers

ÍnvestígatÍons. It concerned the supply of skilted scientific and

technological manPoner in Austratiar ârrd suggested that there the

situation was extremely grave. The Academy believed that trends in

Àustralia did not favour science and technology.

The Australian philosophy - one with whích the Àcademy does not
quarrel -...has favoured a trend towards equalisation in social
conditions among all members of the community...ff this policy
accentuates the shortage of scientists - and we believe it does

it must have deleterious effects on productí-vity and living
standardsr ênd the PeoPle should be so Ínfor¡ned'S4

The Academyrs position was overtly hegenonic, equatÍng social progress

with falling standards of Líving in an argument to maÍntaín the mysticism

which surrounded the status of the universities. Its attitudes reflected

prevailing bourgeois atEitudes. The submission suggested that there be a

massÍve transfer of resources toward Èhe sciences, both at the university

and school levels, to overcome the problems Ít foresaw.

The Committee also received a number of Inon-academicr submissions

from bodies such as government deparÈnents, Índustrial and commercial

groups, professional associations and unions, and other interested

parties. tfhÍle the philosophical differences between many of the

submissions were obvious, nany of them gave the Comnittee the supPort it

required to promote an exPansion of Eertiary education, particularly the
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non-university sectors. The Conmittee treated as a submission tåe report

of the InderdepartmenÈal Committee on Growth of Population and Work

Force, entitled ngducation and Training in the rsixties"r which had been

prepared ín 1960. The Report suggested tt¡at in the Post-War period

skilled manPo¡ter demands had outstripped supply even while the laÈter had

increased markedly. (It distinguíshed between the nationrs needs for

skilled labour and the de¡nands of employers.) It suggested that the

growth which had occured at the universÍty level had been at the exPense

of the technical collegesr onê of the early exanples of an argument which

was to become increasingly popular over the succeeding -decade, and

charged that wÍthin tlre university sector Íncreasing enrolments with

static numbers of Commonwealth scholarships had seriously disadvantaged

students from lower socio-economic backgrounds. It argued that the need

for technicians and tradesmen was far greater than the de¡nand for

professionals, and suggested that tl¡e deflection of students avtay from

university courses toward those Ín technical colleges would be a more

econonic use of the coÍmonyrealthrs investment in tertiary education.S5

This propositÍon gained some support from the Department of Immigration

which pointed out that

the proportion of male
tradesmen was some 50 Per
among the Australian male
census.56

nigrant workers who were skilled
cent greater than the Proportion

workforce at the tine of Èhe L947

The submission fron the Departnent of Supply was more cautious than that

of the Interdepartmental Conmittee, stressing the need for three major

factors: tertiary education for aII who want it¡ greater coordination

between education Ínstitutionsr government agencies and industry; and,

standardisation of courses throughout tertiary education within each

sector .57

Because of the inquiryrs bias toward technical and technological

education, the Committee received many more submissions fron industry and

conmercer âIìd the Èrades unions than had the Murray ComnÍttee. In almost
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every case the sup¡tort for the expansion of the Èechnical non-univeristy

sector of tertiary education Ytas emphatic, and in many cases the

universities were criticised for being irrelevant and/or inflexible. The

N.S.VI. Chanber of !{anufactures was strong in íts criticism of Èhe

universitÍes which, Ít said, produced graduaÈès who were not trained for

industry, who were overeducated, and who, because of high failure rates'

contributed to a yrastage of resources. The Chanber suggested that

technical education needed a boost in finance and Proper coordination to

ensure that it produced graduates of use to Índustry, and argued for the

establishment of new instÍtutions to cater for the """d'58 The

Queensland chamber of l{anufactures suggested that there was an oversupply

of university trained skílled labour and a shortage of technical trained

labour at both the trades and technologist levels. It suggested that

'the universities are beÍng asked, at least in Queensland, to provide

education whfch is really ouÈside the scope of a universityr, 59

arguÍng Èhat industry required technologisÈs of the same standards as

graduates but with a more applíed training. the subnission stressed the

need for tÏ¡e establishment of new instituÈions at the same level as the

unÍversities to províde these technologists: 'an entirely new concept is

required of what is needed for technological and technical training on a

tertÍary level', 'O especially since the existíng technical colleges

rvere designed to produce tradesmen, noE technologÍsts. The submission

also stressed Èhe need for increased Commonwealth support for technical

education fundÍng. The submission from the parent body of the Chambers,

the Àssociated Chambers of I'lanufactures of Australia, presented much the

same views, although aimed somewhat more aÈ consensus.

It is agreed that unÍversÍties must play an inporÈant role in
supplying manufacturing industry wiÈh a number of adeguately
trãined personnel in Èhe technical and comnercial fields, but
by no means can or should they be asked to supply aII that are
requíred. The substantÍal majority of personnel wíth higher
technical and commercial ÈrainÍng should come fron other

sources.6r
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The submission sup¡nrted the expansion of Èechnical faculties in the

universities, but placed more importance on the establishment of nelÙ

technical institutions at ttre same level as the universÍties to supply

the personnel to which ttrey had referred. It argued for transferabílity

between courses and instítutions, and the standardisation of courses Èo

enable this to occur. It strongly supported addiÈional commonwealth

funding in the technical education arena.

Other employer groups supported the views that had been presented by

the Chambers of trlanufactures. The !{eta1 Industries Associatíon argued

that the universities should not supply the entire requÍrements of

skilled staff for industry and commerce, suggesting that their capacity

to do so was limited by the need to maintain hígh academic standards,

their special emphasis on research, the wíde range of student capability'

differences Ín the needs of varÍous enployers, university staff

shortagesr ând high costs. The Association had specific requirements it

wanted met: "It is considered natural and desirable that industry should

be rfedr with employees completing their vocational training at a variety

of levels.162 rt therefore wanted the standardÍsation of courses, the

expansion of non-university institutions and their uPgradÍng to

unÍversity status, and a boost to Commonwealth funding for technical

education. The submission stated,

put simply, a staÈed investmenÈ in technical colleges or
instituÈes will secure many more personnel trained to the
required standard than the sane invest¡nent in univêrsities-63

The Victorian Employers EederatÍon stressed the need for closer liaison

between Índustry and tertiary education, closer coordinaÈion of the

education system, and the need for it to undertake much more relevant and

applied research whÍch was beyond the capacÍty of industry.64 The

Metal Trades Employersr Association Put forward a more sophisticated

submission which recognised the hegemonic role of the universities and

the threat which would emerge to that if they Yrere to become mass
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educational institutions, while at Èhe same tÍ¡ne stressing the more

immediate needs of industry. rt argued that arr me¡nbers of the public

were entitled to a balanced education which, while being complete in

itselfr would offer tt¡e potential for continuing education' To achieve

this, it suggested that the technical colleges be upgraded, indep-endent

of the universities, since the latter were in danger of havíng their

nature changed if they atternpted to undertake this task, the submission

suggested two options. The first nas to attempÈ to reduce such a role as

mass particípation in tertÍary education became more likely' If,

howeverrlthe universities were to be reguÍred to undertake costs in some

areas within the universities since 'the estion which ar ises is whether

it is l-].v Doss to Þursue this cour se" .65 The second rdas

to create some higher research universities whÍch would concentrate on

postgraduate and research activities, ithus making it more possible f'ot

the present Universities to concentrate on their presently assumed role

in a more economical way'.66 It stressed that the second option should

be seen as a last resort and should alert the Conrlonwealth to the fact

that new institutions were required for "the tralnÍng of those for whom

the more expensive University training Ís not essential and, in some

,67cases not s

In íts submission, tl¡e Broken Hitl Proprietory company, the Managing

Director of which, l{t. N.E. Jonesr vrâs a member of the Conmittee'

supported the differentialisation of tertiary education' It foresaw

greater future demand for technicians and specialists rather than

generalist university graduates. In a Proposal which antÍcÍpated future

developments in tertiary education Èhe subnission suggested the

establish¡nent of a three tiered strucÈure for tertiary education at

cerÈificate level for trades training, a nid-level of diplomas, associate

dÍplomas and technology degrees for technlcian and specialist trainíng,

and degree level in the unlversities. It included two im¡nrtanÈ
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provisos. The first was that there should be the Possibility of

transferability between the sectors. second, it stressed Èhe need for

standardisation between courses. In addition, it suggested the need for

increasing Èhe numbers of scholarshiBs available ín terÈiary education

and extending the ¡nssibilities for ¡nstgraduate study. The sub¡nission

proposed that the issue of the re-organisation of tcrtiary eduaatÍon

should be the province of a coordinatÍng com¡nissÍon. It also stressed

the need for closer co-operation between the t'ertiary education system

and industry.63

Submíssions fron employers outside manufacturing industry were less

unanilirous in their demands for an internediate sector in tertiary

education which would produce graduates with a more specialised

training. The A.N.z. Bank submission suPPorted the proposals of

industry. It, suggested ttrat increasing nechanisation in the banks had

provided more op¡nrtuniÈy for less educated girls to gain employmenÈ,

with fewer trained supervisory staff required. As thÍs trend continued'

the garik suggested that

it seems reasonable to exPect that in future banks wiII require
more unskilled labour and [sic] lower levels and more highly
trained staff for senlor p,osítions, andrill, therefore, demand

Iess general education than in the Past'69

while the banks would still have a demand for people with higher

education qualffications, presunably gaíned from a universiÈyr the

pro¡nrtion of these people ín comparison to those at the lower levels of

the occupational hierarchy would fall. Nevertheless, such staff would

requíre a much nore general and broader education. than they would be able

to receive at Èhe universÍties as they were organised at that time' The

sub¡nission dfd not equate such a more general and broader education with

traditional Iiberal-arÈs curricula, but wíthin the a¡nbít of modern

business pract,lce. I{hat it proposed iIt would suit t}¡e Bank I s

pur¡¡o"..70 - rùas the establishment of business schools within the

universities which provided short-term and Part-tine courses with
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provision f,or fulI-tine advanced courses for those staff who night' need

it for their employnent. The sub¡nission vtas one of the most utilitarian

received by the committee and, as became apparent, out of step even with

the recommendatÍons which iE was finally to make'

on the other hand, another employer grouP within the financial

sector of capital rnade a ¡nuch more liberal subnission which recognised

the benefíts of mass tertiary education in the maintenance of bourgeois

hegemony. The Llfe Offices ÀssocÍation proposed that tertiary education

be extended - rit should be wÍtheld only fron those people (whatever the

proportion may be) who lack the capacÍty to benefit from ít"'71 lts

submission was clearly in line with the mood of educationalists and,

indeed, with the aspirations of upwardly nobÍIe sectÍons of the

population for whon white collar occuPations such as those offered by its

members appeared to be the ladder to success. The subnission continued;

In short, any general íncrease in the level of education would

conduce to gr.ãt"r effÍcíency within our industry, and Yte do

not belived that there is any need to fear a sítuation where

our people are ,over-e_d-ucatedrr, having regard to the kind of
work available to them.72

The submission, in comparison wiÈh others fro¡n employer grouPs, Ytas

progressive and subscribed to the generally accepted philosophy which had

governed the develo¡xnent of tertiary education in Australia up until the

Murray Re¡nrt. In its rejection of a more overtly uÈilitarian and

vocational stance, the Association recognised the value of tertiary

education as a whole in the hegemonic Process'

SubmíssÍons frorn professional associations and unions supported the

caII for increased resources for technÍcal education and a general

upgrading of its status. The InstiEutlon of Engineers supporÈed the

expansion of ÈertÍary education within defined guidelines. These rÛere:

tertlary education should be available to all capable regardless of

financial considerations; it should not be readily available to those

withouÈ the capability to undertake it; therefore, the entrance standards
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of terÈiary education institutions should be set at high levels; the

universities should noÈ beco¡ne technical institutions dealing with the

technigues but should retain their essential characteri and those who do

not have ttre ability or desire to attend universities should be provided

with other arn"- of insÈitutions and "oor""".73 
The Institutions of

surveyors supported the call for increased resources and facilítÍes for

technical education, and also other calls for standardisatÍon of

"our""".74 
The noyar Àustrarian chemicar rnstitute submÍssion stressed

the need for the expansion of existing university and technical college

facilÍtiesl for technical education as well as establishÍn9 neYf

institutions for training technicians and technotogi"t"'75 The

Australian Society of Accountants suggested that technical colleges and

institutes should be u¡rgraded vis-a-vÍs the universíti""'76 In its

submission, Ètre Professional officers ÀssocÍation of the commonwealth

Public Service suggested that social condÍtions demanded changes in

tertiarY educaton.

l{earelivÍnginati¡neofrapidchangeandboththerateof
advancement"rlivingstandardsandtheabÍlityfornational
survivalarecontrolledbythosemelÞersofthecommunitywho
have advanced education and training'tt

According to the Association, tlre universitÍes had outdated and

conservative attitudes which demanded chartge on theír part. rn addition,

asystemofU.s.-stylejuniorcollegeswasproposed.Thesubmíssion

stressed the need for broad based undergraduate courses and

standardisation. The Australían Clerical Officers Association of the

commonwealth Public service took a somewhat different Point of view'

suggesting ttrat high student failure rates were due to a lack of transfer

of credit between institutfons and of sub-degree courses wÍthÍn the

universities. In addition, the Àssociation pro¡nsed increases ín

provision fot part-time and mat,ure age studengs in the universiÈit"'78

The vÍctorian Teachers union presented proposals for the extension of

degree conferring powers onto non-university tertiary institutions' which
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should act either in association with a nearby universitYr or be upgraded

to the same Ievel, in a manner sÍmilar to the establishnent of the

British InstituÈes of EducaÈion. The Union $tas concerned that

flexibility anþng tertiary education instÍtutÍons should be maintained

through variable enÈrance requirements and transferabilÍty between

th.rn.79

The ReÞort

unlike the llurray connittee which had taken great paíns to spell out

the philosophy underlyÍng its conceptions of uníversities in its RePort'

the Martín co¡n¡nittee made no positive nor concíse statement of it's

concept of tlre respecÈive roles of the various tertiary education

institutions, even though Ít recommended najor changes in the

organisation of the sectors to which they belonged. Instead, from its

first chapter, the RePort set the pace with its utilitarian and

com¡nercial anarysis of the cont,inuing crisis which was besettíng tertiary

education. The Re¡nrt went straight Èo the manifestation of Èhe crisis;

nA strikíng feature of the post-war years in Australia is the rapid

increase in the number of people seeking higher education",8o that' in

fact, while the increase in the 17-22 year old age grouP was 32 per cent

between 1946 and 1963, enrorments increased by 220 Per cent in that

tine.Sl This was attributed to "a desire for social and economic

advancement' and na genuine demand for increased op¡nrÈunities for higher

education,,.82 The Report suggested that while modern socieEy faced

problems on a scale never beforS recognÍsed, whÍch called nfor mature

judgenents by free and well-trained minds", it continued, "at the same

tíme, econo¡nic growÈh requires continued expansion of educational

opportunities for 'the young people who will provide the trained work

force of the futuren.S3 It introduced what was to become its domÍnant

theme, that scienc,e and technology had contributed immensely to the
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twentieth century world and should be recognised as the most lmportant

factors for the education system and the naÈion. The only jusÈifícation

given for tt¡e study of ttre humanities and socÍaI sciences in the

introductory chapter of the ne¡nrt was the irrationality of mankÍnd'

Alttrough man may be distinguÍshed by hi" reasoning capacity,
nonetheless, wf¡eï considering his need for education for life
in the socíeties of the future, it is well to remember the

extent to which his behaviour is irrational and how many of his
attitudes are unscientific.34

Even the basic justificatÍon for this was made over Èo science and

in societytechnology which rùere sup¡nsed to have caused the changes

whichledtotheconplexitiesofthemodern.rvorld.

llore complÍcated than ever before, capable of conprehending
very many ¡nore human beings within one ad¡ninistrative order,
these changed forms and new systems have been largely made

possible,andtosomeextenthavebeencaused,bythe
scientific and technological revolutÍon'85

The concerns of the Conmittee were obvious fro¡n its scant attention to

tt¡e ÈradÍtional rhetoric which had been used in justifylng support t'or

tertiary education¡ preferring instead to adopt a modern and economistic

approach. The lack of governnent support for tertíary educatíon in the

Menzies,years,apartfro¡ntheperiodaroundtheMurrayRePort'hadled

to a ¡nlitical climate which requÍred a different language than had been

previously adopted, especially as the Martin concern for tertiary

education was nuch broader than the I'turray concernr li¡nited as it was to

the universities. Tertiary education as a whole was much closer to the

general public than had been the universities, at least up until the

Commonwealth Post-I{ar Reconstructíon Training Scheme. The hegenonic

functions of tertiary education, and particularly the universities' could

only be ensured if the community Yfas assured of theír ÍmporÈance in

Ianguage which was at once relevant and mystÍfying. Rhetoric based on

technotogical advancement and econonrícs did jusÈ that.

The RePort tþen turned to the concePt of education as an investment'

an approach in keeping with the utilitarian view already outlíned' For

the individual increased
a

material benefits were the divÍdends of
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educational investment. For society, continuing economic arowth depended

significantly on "national investment in human capital", Ín at least four

Yrays.

FÍrst1y, tt¡e work force should itself become more skilled and

efficient at doing a given task. Secondly, exisÈing knowledge

may be applied more rapidly in the modernizaÈlon of capÍtal
equipmentr âDd Ín the Íntroduction of new products and of new

nethods for producing old products. Thlrdly, new knowledge may

be acquired. Fourthly, inproved methods of management' whether

at the level of decisÍon making or Èhat of detailed control,
may become availabte.86

The special need for tertiary educaÈion in rpdern Índustralised societies

was couched entirery in terms of economic expans.ion and was sup¡nrted by

a lengthy quotation from the National Economic DeveloPmenÈ CouncÍI of the

u.K. dealing with investment, productivity management and industrial

relatíons. sÍ¡nilarIy, indivÍdual aspirations and community needs Ytere

seen on üre econonic level, although, interestÍnglyr ttre RePort rejected

a str-ict manpower planning aproach, which it saw as liable to both grave

error and restricting educational op¡nrtuniay.87 Finally, the Re¡nrt

reviewed Û¡e trends of expansion in AusÈralian tertiary education which

vrere tt¡e imnediate raÈionale for tt¡e establishnent of the inquiry' It

concluded that

It is clear that the growing demand for higher education has

stimulated a great deal of interest at the government level
which has ,""uIt"d in greatly increased support. Nevertheless'
the pressure for greater and greater expendÍture has been

maintained. conqiderable pubt'i.c interest both ín politÍcal
spheres and in the community generally has be^en generated' The

climate of opínion favours iott t"t expansion'88

Thus the tone of the Re¡nrt and the type of recommendations it would nake

were set.

The second of the RePorÈrs general chapters reviewed the Australian

educatÍonal scene from a statistical stance. It compared domesÈic

education expenditure with that in other areas and PartíciPation with

that in comparable societies. It illustrated that educaÈion expenditure

was the fastest growing area of government expenditure. Participation

rates in primary and the first tvÙo years of secondary school were shown
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to be significantly higher in AusÈralia but worse than average after

ttrat. Australiars ¡nsition with regard to graduates as a proporÈion of

the p,opulation had actually fallen between L952 and 1959, as had the

nu¡nbers in proporÈion to the L7 to 22 year old age groop.89 Using

Borrie and Rodgersr90 tt " 
con¡nittee p'oínted out the unusual

fluctuations which had caused and would cause problems for tertiary

education in the future, ât least until 1968, notlng that'marked

fluctuations in the normal age structure are resPonsible for many of the

difficultÍes being encountered at present by tertiary Ínstitutio"""9l

In addition, it pointed out that changing patterns of particÍpation at

senior secondary levels, particularly anongst gírlsr would have an

important effect on tertiary enrolments.92 Given these factors' the

Re¡nrt predicted that there would be a substantiat increase in senior

secondary sct¡oor þarticipation rates untir 1925.93 This' in turn' would

have an effect on tertiary education enrolnents, which it predicted wourd

rise fro¡n rrTrgoo in 1963 to a 1975 rever of 248rooo'94 such an

increase would result directly from Íncreased numbers in the L7 to 22

year old age grouP, although tt¡is factor would dí¡ninish in importance as

the increase levelled out, and the expected trend towards longer periods

of education, particularly for girls and women. By L975' it expected the

participation rate for tertiary edircation to be around 18 per cent'95

The Re¡nrt ¡ninted out thaÈ there f{as a large untapped reserve of capable

poÈential students in society;

It has been shown that the proportion of rschool leaversr who

proceed to higher eduction is positively related to the

socio-economic class of their fathers...it is not lack of
scholastic aptiÈude which keeps- many children of lower status
families out of the universitY'96

Further evidence to this effect was provided ln Appendix rr of the

chapter which showed that class bÍas was a partciularly effective form of

selection for terEiary education'97

In the following chapters of the RePort, the corunittee outlined the
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future it envísaged for tertiary education. It was particularly

concerned to increase the status of the non-university instÍtutions and

it díd so by suggesting that the unÍversities were unable to provide many

types of education and training required in a ¡nodern society without

damaging tl¡eir oyrn essential characters. It suggested that the system as

it had developed yras inappropríate in denying many able students Èhe

possibility of advanced education. It argued that nuch of the Pressure

on young people to gaín a university education resulted fro¡n "the lack of

other tertiary instÍtutions of conparable status in the eyes of Èhe

community,'.98 It foreshadowed its intention to recommnend the

"expansion, inprovenent, and establishÍng of appropriate instíÈutions to

provide a wider diversÍty of tertiary education'r99 so that there woutd

be enough places in the system to satísfy denand. The Rep'ort stressed

also tþe need tor entrance requirements for tertÍary education to be

reviewed to promote transferability between institutions to rnaximise the

potential of investment ín educatíon. The committee recom¡nended that the

number of places provided in the uníversities be Íncreased by 809 from

the 1963 figure of 691000 to I25'0OO ín t9?5, giving a participation rate

of 9 per 
""nt.r00 

Correspondingry, it pro¡nsed that there be a

substantiar increase in enrolments in non-unÍversíty institutions Ín the

same period. The proPortion of those enrolled at the universities would'

in fact, faII from 58 per cent of the total to only 50 per 
"",,trlol 

a

nove justified because, from

Interviews wÍth and submissions from leaders in industry and

commerce...the Comnittee has concluded that the rate of growth

necessary in this sphere shotll^d be greater than in any other
sphere of tertiarY education.ruz

The concerns of the Com¡nittee and of me¡nbers of the bourgeoÍsíe with whom

iÈ dÍscussed tl¡e issue were clearly hegemonic. The Provision of tertiary

education to match the aspiraÈíons of the working class was necessary if

polrtical sÈability were Èo be maintained. The role of the universiÈies
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in the hegenonic Process, howeverr had to be protecÈed. This meant that

their status had to be ensured and their elite character preserved

without alienatíng the working class from non-university alternatÍves'

In some ways, the legiti¡nation of the universities which had been one of

tÏ¡e major functions of, the Murray Re¡nrt had to be qualifÍed, so that

they did not hold a nonopoly of tertiary education status, while

maintaining a leading position among tertiary education Ínstitutions.

The yray in which the RePort attempted to do this was to make Èhe

universities slightly more renote from the concerns of many potential

students than they had become in the Post-l'lurray period. It did this in

tvro erays. The fÍrst was Èo concentrate on the levels of student wastage,

suggesting tþat many of the students who attended universities would be

better off in a non-university institution of comparable status but with

a more practical emphasis. It revÍewed the llurray fÍndings on this issue

and suggested that little Ímprovement hlas noticeable. It investigated

the success rates of Co¡n¡nonwealth Scholarship holders, part-time and

external students, and concluded that the standard of maÈriculation

needed to be raised, and tl¡at part-tíne provision should be transferred

from the universities, as should external studies. It recognised that

such a move would have to entail a change of attitude among students,

employers and the general public, and'sought to make the recommendations

more palatable by proposÍng increased support for these areas in other

institutions, including the establishmenÈ of institutions devoted

substantially to external studies. In the game vein, the Report endorsed

and sought to hasten the inplenentation of the lrturray recom¡nendation to

transfer sub-university courses to other insgitutiorr".l03

The second way the Co¡unittee attempted to make the unÍversíties

slighÈly rnore remote was to crÍticise their inflexibiliÈy in relation to

technical and technological educaÈionr thus removing some of their

relevance, if not rnystique, to the studehts whose prime ain night be to
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receive an apPlied qualification for vocational purposes' The Report

suggested that

universities have usually been conservative bodies.
. shown themselves somewhat, insensitive to long-tern

have delayed much needed innovations'104

They have
trends and

Nevertheless, it criticised the general view that the universities
were Èhe only genuine form of Èertiary education'

The Comníttee deplores the view that a universíty is the only
place in which young men and vfomen can get a worthwhile form of
tigt", education; for many students, other tyPes-o-f tertiary
educatlon ."V U. more desiàUfe and more rewarding.I05

It suggested thatr while universities were under considerable pressure to

introduce new courses, particularly fron the professions, and while there

may be good reasons for them to do so in the light of their alleged

inftexibility, tt¡e universities should not promote such attitudes' but

allow other instÍÈutions to undertake courses in those areas, especially

when there was an "undue emphasis on techniques" or where the course was

sub-matricuration in standard.r06 The Re¡nrt noted the essentiar link

between teaching and research within the character of universities'

supportÍng the notion that na bocly concerned with only one of the¡r is

clearly no longer a universiÈy',107 although 1t críticised the

universities in relaÈion to tl¡eir attitude to this linkage. It proposed

that they devote nore resources to educational research in the

unÍversity, to evaluate teaching, and especially develop policies on

issues vital to their own existence, such as

who should be taughÈ at a university, what courses should be

included in a university, how academic success of able students
nay be assured, wh_a^t- facilÍties are needed, and many others
af fecting staf f ing. 108

The criticigms the Report made of the universÍtÍes were clearly qualified

by reference to the general attitudes of the community and to the

pressures which these had placed on the universities. They did not

attach to the functions of the universities, nor to their essential

character or sÈatus, but to the monopoly they held in the tertiary
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educaÈion sphere. They were clearly intended to remove the inpedinents

to the hegemonic functions of the universitÍes which mass participation

would thrust u¡nn Èhen, thus preserving their usefulness Ín the hegemonic

process. TheyrÍn fact, strengthend the implications of the argunents on

student wastage thus adding to the mystique which surrounded then'

The Report suggested that the transfer of part-time, external and

sub-degree studenÈs from the universities to other insÈituÈions would not

solve the problem of high student wastage entirely. It remained

concerned at tl¡e poor correlation between matriculation and university

results, and suggested that a number of reforms should be implemented.

First, it proposed Èhat matriculation standards should be íncreasedr ârtd

ttrat the relationship between matriculation and the development of

scholarship in the universities be kept under continuous review. Second,

it stressed the in¡nrtance of adequate transfer of credit provisions in

tt¡e universitles. Third, it suggested that unÍversity courses be kept

under constant review to ensure that outdated subject options and

unnecessary detaÍls vrere not retained. Fourthr the CornmÍttee suggested

that where student numbers in service courses became excessíve,

there would be dÍstinct advantages in requiring nany of Èhem to
underÈake tÌ¡e first year at another instÍtution, whÍch need not
necessarily be on thã main campus.l09

Fifth, it suggested that university enrolments be kept between 4'000 and

t0r0O.Or and Èhat new universities should specialise rather than attenpt

to provide courses in those more traditional areas already serviced by

established ínstitutions. Sixth, it suggested that previous staffÍng

practice had been Èo over-emphasise research at the exPense of teachingt

and proposed that in future a proper balance should be struck between the

two. Finallyr ÍÈ recorunended that adequate staffing arrangemenÈs would

have to be planned f,or, and predicted that, an extra 51000 staff would be

required by L|TS if existing sÈandards alone were to be maÍntained.llo

At the same time, the Re¡nrt gave the universities sup¡nrt in maintaining
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their status and functions at the toP of the educational hierarchy in

recommending a substantial increase in research funding' and nevf

machinery - an Australian National Research Foundation to co-ordinate

research on a national scare. Thís support nas to be ín addition to

increased support for postgraduate traÍníng and for equipne"t'111 The

streanliningoftheuniversitieswhichwouldresultfromthe

inplementation of tÌre conmítteers recommendations would protect them from

declining standards as increased denaná occurred, whÍch in turn would

have threatened their regitimacy, and so ttreir abitity to perform their

hegenoníc functions. By maíntaining the stat'us of ttre universÍties'

while creating institutions of equivalent sÈandards but with lesser

their ¡nsition in the hegenonÍc process could be assured'

Comnittee then its attention to t'he non-university

the questíon of teacher education whích

for education¡I authoríties' €tÛ-*çÊÉ't

status,

The turned

tackledinstitutions.

was presenting

IL first

serious Problems

a.'r#í* The Re¡nrt noted that the

increase substantially by 1975 for a number

expected increases in particípation rates

demand for teachers would

of reasons, not

and the numbers

Ieast the

of school

enrolmentsduetoincreasedpopulation.Inaddition,itnotedthe

desires of tl¡e states to improve narkedry the quarity as well as quantity

of teachers. The RePort recognised the efforts of the states to build up

the teacher training college network to cope with demand' These factors

had considerabre implications for tÌ¡e future of tertiary education in

Australia. It was clear that tt¡e nunbers of places ín teacher education

would need to be expanded, either in existing or new institutions' The

Report estimated ttrat government schools alone would require an increase

of 72 per cent in the numbers of teachers by L975, and the private systen

wourd add an extra 33 per cent to these nu*b"."-r12 The first

implicatÍon was that
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in any event, the preparation of a number of teachers adequate

to meet the needs of the AusÈralian community must be given a

high priority in the total national undertaking at the tertiary
level to ensure the further supply of well-educated

"¡u6gn¡s.113

The second irnplication was that the qualÍÈy of the preparation of

teachers would also have to improve if the demands of the community were

to be met. This would have effects on the physícal resources available

to the terÈiary education systen as a whole. The committee Proposed that

quality should be raised in two steps - first, increasing entrance

requirenents for the teachers colleges to matriculation, and second'

increase basic traíning from two to three y""r".114 rn addítion, the

Re¡nrt suggested that these should be víewed as ínitial steps only and

tt¡at in-service Progra¡nmes should be developed to ensure the contÍnuing

exposure of teachers to qualÍty education, a pro¡nsal that would have

significant resource implications in itself'

The third sector of tertiary education that concerned the con¡nittee'

and in fact became t¡e subject of the major thrusÈ of its Re¡rort, Ytas

technical and technological education. It was concerned that the public

was not sufficÍently altare of the importance of technology to the future

of an advanced industrialised societyr a situation which it believed was

shown by the lack of status afforded to the technical colleges' It noted

that government suPPort for technical colleges was nuch less than that

for the other Èertiary instiÈuÈlons, especially the universities which

trained technologists in si¡¡ilar areas. The Re¡nrt emphasised the

relation betrreen technological education and national development'

Thein¡nrEanceoftlretechnicalcollegesinthesystemof
tertiary education in Australia cannot be over-emphasized" 'At
this stage in Australiars developnent from a primary-producing
counEry to one which is becoruing industrÍalízed rapidly, it Ís
important to develop to the ¡naximum all instítutíons which

provide education in tÌ¡e technologiqs'Il5

The im¡nrtance and wide representation of engineering in the field of

Èechnological education provided the comnÍttee with an example with which
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to illustrate the in¡nrtance of the area and its uneven development in

Australia. Vlhile it concentrated on this example, the Report recognised

that a wide range of courses, such as chemistry, business adninisÈration'

conmerce, accountancy and architecture, at the dÍploma level were catered

for in technical coueges.ll6 While ít recognised that these courses

overlapped with similar courses in the unÍversities, iÈ stressed that the

differences in emphasis of the two tyPes of instítutions validated the

simllarities which occurred. It ásserted that many students in these

areas found university coürses too abstract for theÍr Purposes and

proposed rthat an attempt should be made to dÍvert a percentage of

potential students in these subjects from the universÍties to the

technical colleges'.ll7 This couLd, of course' only be achieved if the

technical colleges yrere upgraded, both in physical facilities and in

status. The Report recognised this and argued strongty that the

fundamental differences between tt¡e universities and technical collegesd

should not imply quality dÍfferences, as had been the case. It asserted

that

The objective of the education provided by a technicaL college
is to equip men and women for the Practical world of Índustry
and conmerce, teaching them the way in which manufacturing and

business are carried on, and the fundamental rules which govern

Èheir successful operation. The university courser olt the
other hand, tends to emphasise the developnent of knowledge and

the imp,ortance of researcht in doíng so iÈ imparts much

inforrnation which is valuable Èo the practical man þut which is
often incidental to the main objective. Both types of
education are required by the conmunityr and in increasing
amountsr but it is important that students receive the kind of
education best suited to their innate abilitles and purposes in
Iife. At present, certaÍn pressures tend to overtax the
academic ability of a considerable segment of the student
population which could be better provided for in institutions
offerinq courses of different orientation and less exacting
academiãalry. r18

The Report suggested that

a number if ways to

the technical colleges could be strengthened in

enable them to achieve t'he quality of the

universitÍes, and tl¡us make tl¡em an attractive alternative for students

and employers. t{t¡ile the colleges were to retain their practical
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orientatÍon, the Re¡nrt ProPosed that sone of the characteristics of the

universities be added to them to ensure that they offered full

educational development. First, it suggested that the study of the

humaníties and social scíences be an int'egral part of courses in them'

Second, iÈ pro¡nsed that student union facilities should be established

or upgraded to allow technical college students the opportunity to

interact with each other outside the acadenic arena. Third, the Re¡nrt

reco¡nmended tl¡at recreational and trade courses be separated from those

more. advanced diplorna courses which would become the focus of the

colleges (and thus paving the way for the establishment of the technical

and further education sector of tertiary education over the succeeding

decade). Fínally, iÈ suggested that conditions of service should be

upgraded to atÈract ¡nore qualified staff-119

The Re¡nrt then proceeded to detail its plans for the development of

tertiary education in ttre future- It argued that

The presenÈ. system of tertiary education in Australia places
undue enphasis on university education. As a result, the
weakness of- non-university tertiary institutíons prevents the
latent abilÍties of many yôung AusÈralians from being fully
developed.12o

The ComitÈeers recom¡nendations attempted to rectify this i¡nbalance by

increasing tl¡e quality and thus the status of non-university

institutions, rather than by restructuring the uníversity system.

Although the Corunittee suggested that the existing systen was sÍmple and

inflexible, its proposals did not challenge the status quo but aimed'

instead, to strengthen the existing system to enable it to cope wiÈh the

demands it faced while retaining its functíons Ín the hegemonic process.

It accepted the concept of three different types of tertiary institutÍons

(and by irnplication even more types of post-school institutions followÍng

from its recommendatÍons Èo jettison non-advanced courses) r âItd its

proposals to expand non-university provision aimed at rendering the

inflexibilities of the system less apparent rather than less real. Once

it had rejecÈed even simple reforms such as tt¡Ê association of
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universities and technical and teachers colleges, a move which may of

course have threatened the tegitimacy of the universities as premier

institutions, it was faced with Èhe problem of increasing the qualiÈy of

ttrenon-universityinstÍtutions.ItdídthisbyproposinganeÍlt

organisational framework for their developnent. In relatÍon to the

teachers colleges¡ it agreed that "the developrnent of autonomous colleges

is a desirable 9oa1"121 but was not prepared to recommend that they

should have ttre status Ínrnediately. The Report had already pointed out

that tf¡e standard of the staff of many teachers colleges was inadequatei

,,if aII teachers colleges are to be accepted'without question as tertiary

institutions, t!¡e academic qualiÈy of the staffs of some of then must be

irnproved".l22 Instead, Ít recommended that the cblleges be coordinated

by a Board of Teacher Education ín each stater which would advise

educational authorities, review developments, oversee the relations

between the colleges and other tertiary institutlons, particularly those

also providing teacher educationr êttd in the future, grant degrees and

ínstitutionat "utorrory.l23 
For techníca1 colleges, the Re¡nrt

recom¡nended sinilar arrangements under state rnstitutes of colleges. rt

envisaged that, as demand grew and the qualÍty of the colleges improved,

they would become degree granting, autononous ÍnsEitutions, offering an

alternative to the universities, thus reducing the need for government

intervention Ín directÍng students away from the unÍversitÍes' The

committee had been inpressed wÍÈh the exampre of the u.s. junlor

collegesr ând suggested that some of the charactersitics of the system be

adopted in Australia. In particular, Ít suggested that the universities

experiment with the Èype of relations U.S. universities had with tertiary

colleges and reiterated iÈs view that some first year courses be taught

elsewhere.

The committee hoPes that, in the near future a number of first
year classes, particularly Èhose providing Èerminal

pre-professionalcourses'canbeprovidedinaPPropriatesenior
technological institutions or elsewhs¡g'124
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In fact, the comnittee moved to contain exÍsting flexibilities in the

system by nore rigidly defining the boundary between universíty standard

work and that of tl¡e other tertlary institutions, by sÈrongly supporting

the Murray reco¡n¡nendations (which had been suPPorted by the A'u'c' as

weII) to nove non-degree level work fron the universiti""'125 FinaIIy'

nprovided that the committeers reconmtendations on InsÈitutes of colleges

and Boards of reacher Education are accepted andl imprenent.d" 1126 the

Re¡nrt did not forsee any need for tÌ¡e establishnent of new universities

in the decade to 1975.

The main purpose of the Institute" bt Colleges and the Boards of

Teacher Education was to be tlre coordinatÍon of the non-university

tertiary sector. The .comnÍttee view was that granting autonomy to

tertiary colleges imnedíately would ensure i¡nitation of the universitÍes'

especialty since otl¡er recom¡nendatÍons of the Comnittee were designed to

promote their status in the co¡rununity. It $tas inportant that, if these

institutÍons were to play their assigned role in tertiary education' the

differences between the two sectors had to be preserved. l{hat had to be

ensuredY'astheup.gradingofthecollegesintheínterestsof

technologicar and scientific efficiency, while retaining the posÍtion of

the universitÍes as the educators of Èhe intellectual eliter ând so their

posiÈion and role within tÌ¡e hegenonic Process. To ensure that the

sysEem as a whole would dedvelop in line with the aims of the committee'

it recommended an overarching co-ordinating co¡nmission' f{ithin the

constraints of the constitution, and recognising that increasing demands

Í,or resources in tertiary education had outsÈripped the ability of the

States to meet Ürem, ttre Re¡nrt proposed a further voluntary encroachment

into education by the comrnonwealth. It reconmended the establishment of

the Australian TerÈiary EducaEion com¡nission (A.T.E.c.), to operate as

the A.U.c. had done, and subsuming that uo¿y.127 The aim of the twin

coordinaÈion proposals would also have removed the tertiary colleges from
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direct official contact with universities, which would deal with the

state based co-ordinating bodies in ttreÍr relations with the colleges.

Co¡nmonwealth coordination would then oPerate at the level of the

universities and the State authorities, thus ensuring the upgrading of

the colleges and the preservation of tþe status of the universities'

An irnportant factor in the success of the Comrnitteers proposals

would be the acceptance by studenÈs of ttre upgraded tertiary colleges.

To -ensure tt¡is tl¡e Report dealt extensively wiÈh the issue of fÍnancÍal

assistance to students. It identified sÈudents receiving financial

assistance ín two caÈegories - manPoner planning, as in cadetshíp or

teacher sholarship schemesr âDd educational op¡nrtunity Progranmes' as in

the Commonwealth Scholarship Scherne. The Co¡n¡nit,tee rejected the use of a

Ioan scheme as the primary nethod of offering student assistance because

of iÈs inefficiency and because it would inpose, a burden on students

which would be discouraging at a time when students needed to be

_ r28encouraged. The Report noted that about two-third of uníversity

students and almost all teacher education college sÈudents received

assistance through one or other of the schemes already operating,

although it was unable to estinate tt¡e nu¡nbers receiving awards in

technical colleges, even though some sÈudents there received either State

or Co¡nmonwealth assistance. The Conmittee proposed that the CommonwealÜ¡

Scholarships Scherne be extended to cover the technÍcal colleges, and also

be extended in ""op".I29 
This would ensure that all students who

completed their first year in minimum tine would receive an award

equivalent to the existing Co¡nmonwealth Scholarship. The Committee

recommended that the scholarship levels be kept under constant review so

that llving allowances bore 'proper relation to price and wage

Ievelsnrl3o that means tests were ralsed according to salary and wage

movementsr and that nunbers vtere kept at existing levels in proportion to

the numbers of students enrolled, which would have led to increased
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numbers of scholarshiPs available over the decade' In addition' ten per

cent of teachers college students Yfere to be offered commonwealth

scholarships under the pro¡nsal. The attitude of potential students to

tt¡e proposals of the com¡nittee would play an inportant role in their

success, for if there was not a shift ín ernphasis in the comnunity from

the universities to the colleges, thê strategy proposed would be

endangered.

The final chapter of volume I of the Report dealt with the

Co¡nmitteers specific financial proposals in relatÍon to its

recommendations. The ._ Com¡nittee pointed out that 'comprehensive

statistics of Australiars fÍnancial expendítures ín the field of tertiary

education, except for universities, are not avaíIable.nl3l In

addition, it suggested that certain types of expendíture should not be

included in the figures¡ for instance, maíntenance of students should be

excluded from education expenditure, nsÍnce the cost of sheltering,

feeding and clothíng young people is independent of the facÈ that they

are students"rI32 and teacher educatÍon studentships should more

properly be charged agai.nst primary and secondary education expenditure'

With these qualÍfÍcations, the Co¡unittee included tables on educational

expenditure over a number of years. These showed that in 1954, prior to

the l,lurray Report, tìe Comonwealth share of the tertiary education bill

was 21.8 per cent, tt¡e share of the state was 55.6 per cent and student

fees, L2.7 per cent. Recurrent expenêes accounted for 84.6 per cent of

the total, while capital costs were 15.4 per cent' and Èotal expenditure

ïras less than the total irr"oro".I33 By Lg62 , when the ef fects of the

ùlurray reco¡nmendations were fully noticable, the conunonwealth share of

income had risen to 32.3 per cent, while the statesr share had fallen to

49.2 per cent, and the share of student fees to 9.6 per cent. Recurrent

expenses had fallen to 74.? per cent of total expenditure, while capÍtal

costs had increased to 25.3 per cent' and expenditure n"a outstripped
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irr.or".134 Total expenditure on tertiary education had Íncreased from

just over E5 nillion Ín Lg47' Èo alnost €,48 ¡niltion in 1959, and about

1¿74.s ¡nillion Ín 1962135 rt ltas estinaÈed that recurrent expenditure

in unÍversities would rise to Ê,10? rnillion in L975, and in non-university

institutÍons to Esz mirrion, a totar of Êr59 milrion, 136 and that

capltal expenditure of about Ê200 ¡nÍIIIion f22 nillion Per annum

would be required by I9?5 to coPe wÍth the expected growth ín the

tieta.13? Total expenditure would thus amount to about ÊtBI million

per annum by 1975rr38 compared to a :1962 totar of about 874-5

¡nitrion.r39 The committee ¡ninted out that ín terms of the GNP' total

expenditure on tertiary education would rise fron 0.8 per cent in 1963 to

1.4 per cent ín Lg75, an increase of about 75 per 
""rrt.r40 

rt

suggested that

This is in general conformity wÍth experience that, as incomes

rise, educatlion is one of the avenues of expenditure on which

theconnunitys¡nndsProPortionately.moreofÍtsincome.The
Com¡nittee r"g.tã" the increase in the pro¡nrtion of G 'N'P'
devoted to trigtrer educatÍon as natural in the light of the

characteristic behaviour of developed societies with rising
incomes...ttre Com¡nittee is convinced that expansion in higher
educational facÍlities in Australia Ís in itself an essential
conditionforthegrowthofnatíonalproductionandthe
maintenanceofAustralia'splaceintheranksofthe
technologically advanced nations' l4l

The comnittee noted ttraÈ although the comnonwealthrs share of the higher

education biII had risen consíderably over the last decade' this had been

almost entirely confined to the universitÍes, where iÈ provided about 44

per cent in Lg62 compared to only 4 per cent Ín the non-universíty

=".tor.142 The recommendations that it had made' made "necessary a

reconsideration of the financing of those institutions which have

hitÌ¡erto depended predoninantry on state governmenÈ supPort¡'143 ThÍs

ted the commitEee to reco¡nnend thaÈ teachers colleges and technical

colleges be funded on the same basis as universitÍes ÊI by the

Commonwealth for every SI.85 from the States and fees for recurrent

expenditure, and €,I for ÊI for capital expenditure, to approved
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tinits.r44 The RePorÈ contÍnued;

Moreover, there is a special reason why the commonwealth should

take a particular interest in the non-university instituÈions'
From these will come Èhe skilled manPower which fs of such

critical signÍficance for Australiars'economic grow¡¡'145

The co¡nmittee recommended that the grants continue to be on a trienníal

basis, and that whereas non-academic salaries and nages had been

previously excluded from calculations for supplementary grants for

inflatlon and increased costs, they now be inctuded.146

FinaIIy, tlre Re¡nrt dealt with the commÍtteers specific

recommendations for 1965 and Lg66 ' whÍch were to be 
-Ín addition to the

recommendations of the Australian Universitles comnission for the 1964-66

triennium. The Co¡runittee thought tlrat "iÈ would be an im¡nssible tasktr

to estimate the recurrent needs of institutions for the period' buÈ

recommended onty capital grants for 'those particular institutíons which

are !Íkely to become "foundation members" of the Institutes of Colleges

and the Boards of reacher Education'rL47 as welr as for the nevt

universities. It recom¡nended that the co¡n¡nonwealth nake grants to be met

on a Ê1 for eI basis by the States of 82.45 million for new university

development, €5 million for the technical college sector t E2'5 nillion

for the teachers colleges, and €I.25 million for other instituÈions such

as agricultural and para-medical colleges, a total of ELL.z

niuion.r4S The Report recognised that in some area, States might not

have sufficient time Èo undertake the necessary planning to cope with the

funds in ttre tine suggested, and stated,

thereforer that there would be advantages in making any

Iegíslation sufficiently'flexible to permit transfer of grants

wíthin the overall approved total, from any of the instÍtut'ions
named above, where projects nay be lagging' to other
institutions which are ready Èo proceed irunediately with
approved building Progranmes'I49

It was clear from the financial proposals of the RePort that the

Committeers main aim was the restructuring of tertiary education for
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economic consideraÈions. The justifÍcations given throughout were

financial, economic and labour market related wiÈh liÈtle reference to

the educational issues involved' In this' the final chapter of the

Rer¡ort did not differ fro¡n its uutr'Iso

Reaction to the Report

The corunittee presented volumes I and II of its Re¡nrt to the A'u'c'

in August 1964. IÈ was presented to tÌ¡e Parlíament in t'larch 1965' when

the prine Minister, sir Robert t{enzies, outlíned the Governmentrs

reaction to the recommendations of the Com¡níttee.t5ll The Government

divided these into contentious and non-contentious issues' The latÈer

incruded those concerning increasing the numbers and scoPe of the

commonwealth scholarships¡ and the provisions of addÍtional capÍtal

grants to the new universities during the 1964-66 triehium' The

Government accepted some of the recom¡nendations relating to scholarshiPs,

but rejected those relating to the teachers collegesr and tt¡at to grant

scholarships to all students completing the first year of their course in

the mimi¡num time. The major non-contentious issue relating to increased

capital grants was accepted and Menzies announced that legislation to

provide the commonwealthrs share lEL.225 million) would be introduced in

the current session of ParlÍ"*""t'152

The bulk of MenzÍes¡ statement Ytas concerned with the more

contentÍous issues - the development of an advanced education sector of

autonomous teachers colreges and technicar collegesr ãDd the expansion of

the A.u.c. into the Australian Tertiary Education commission to

co-ordinate the advanced educatÍon and university sectors' The

Government htas prepared Èo accePt the broad concept of an advanced

education sector and to offer assistance to Èhe states for its

development, although on a much limited scale to that reco¡nmended, for it

rejected a major part of the recommendation to include teacher education
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Contrary to ttre arguments Put forward by

ttreeducationalproblemsintherelatÍonship

departnents and teachers colleges under

arrangements, and ttre demands which would be made by

schools on the Èeachers colleges over the next decade, trlenzies stated;

I¡nportant as this field is, the Conmonwealth is not prepared to
enterit.Itisonewhichhasbeentheexclusive
responsibility of the States and is, in each State' closely
uou-na up with the state EducatÍon Departmentrs judgement as to
the training it wishes teachers Ín its schools to have, and as

tothemannerinwhÍchitdecidestorunitsprirnaryand
secondary schoots.r53

Instead, the comnonwwealth proposed to let the states decide whether the

teachers colleges should be autonomous colleges and the extent to which

tt¡ey wished to relinquish control over them, although I'tenzies made it

clear that tlre co¡nm¡nonwealth would not extend f unds for them' The

recommendations to upgrade technical colleges were accepted in principle'

but only in those areas where 'the entrance requirement vtas

matriculation.I54 The Governmentrs contribution toward technical

college funding vras to be on uíe same basis as its suPPort for the

universities, as recommended by the commiÈteer ând was to total about €24

nillíon for capital grants and f'34 million for recurrent granEs in the

Lg67-69 triennium.I55 l{enzies stressed the Iínits to Commonwealth

sup¡rort, which was only for basic tertiary development at tertiary level'

and did not include provision for existing sub-diploma courses in tþe

technical colleges, nor signify future suPPort for degree-Ievel courses

as suggested by qe conmittee. The Government strongly agreed with the

conmitteers statements that the colleges should not base their

developrnentontheuniversitiesandthatÈheyshouldviewthefr

res¡nnsibilitiestotheconmunityasdifferentfronthoseofthe

uníversities.

thesup¡nrtnowptedgedbytheconmonr.'ealthwillnoEgobeyond
sup¡nrting the basic concePt of the com¡nitEee as to new tyPe

collegeswithavarietyofadvancedcoursesleadingon

the Committee,

between State

the existing

non-government
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conpletion to a di ís
of this PrinciPle, our
the develoPment ou of
do not look so far

founded on accePtance
support available for
nevt universities. I{e

The Government also agreed to make Ínterim capital grants of about €2'5

nillion in each of 1965 and 1966 whÍch had been recommended in the

r57
RePort.

The covernmen¡ also rejected the committeets prop'osals for the

coordinatÍonoftertiaryeducatÍon.t{hileitendorsedthe

recommendations for the estabÌfshment of the Institutes of colleges' it

'regarded the matter as one for the states to determine and declined to

establish a conunonwealth Institute or make provisions of grants to the

technÍcal colleges dependent on the establish¡nent of Institutes in each

state. It rejected the reco¡nmendation to establish an Australian college

of external studíes, and ttre proposat for the universities to gradually

wind do+rn tl¡eir involve¡nent in external studies Ín favour of the advanced

education secÈor. It was cool toward the establishment of an Australian

NationatResearchFoundationasrecommendedbyÈheCom¡nÍtteerâDd

announced instead its intenÈion to create a further advisory committee to

administer conmonwealth sup¡nrt for research in the tertiary education

system.(TheA.U.c.hadrecommendedgrantsofE,2.5nillíoninthe

currept triennium.)r58 Most importantly in relatíon to coordination'

the Government rejected the major recommendation in this area' The

commÍttee had proposed t¡at an Àustralian Tertiary Education commission

be established, subsuming the A.u.c., to co-ordinate the universities and

the advanced education sector. rnstead, iÈ established an advisory

committee for tl¡e latterr leaving the former to continue unchanged' In

additíon, the GovernnenÇ rejected tþe Com¡nitteers recommendation thaÈ the

development of the universities be scaled doYrn' t{hile ít suPported the

development of the Èechnical colleges, it clid not accept that no nevt

universities be planned, that, the universities should wÍthdraw frorn
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external studies and part-tirne provision, or than an arbitary upPer li¡nit

be placed on their "Í,".159
The ALp opposition resPonse to Èhe Re¡nrt was spearheaded by Dr'

J.F. cairns. The oPposition sras critÍcaI of both the Government and the

conmittee in theÍr neglect of the resulÈs of rapid sociar change which

de¡nanded that tertiary educatÍon be Íntegratèd into the offensive against

social inequality. cairns accused the con¡nittee of being unalfare of the

most serious barriers to educational participation and argued

conprehensive educatíona1 enquiry sÍmÍIar to that called for

as Leader of the OpposÍtion in 1945' Cairns stated;

Neither the Co¡tmitÈee in Íts rePort nor the Government even

Legtns to think of the practíca1 needs of tt¡ese changes' There

is enormous complacency today, Particr¡lar1y among those who

have had tertiaiy educãtion and particularly those who h-ave

attained so.e ¡ro"1tion of status or influence in the community

Ín and around the Government, the universities' the Public
Service and elsewhere. There is an enormous complacencv today

in tl¡ose people because they have got where U¡ey aie.160 
-

He suggested that the Report was uninspired and that it could be nothing

else given the GOvernment tO which it was to be presented' He accused

the Government of beÍng remote from the real problens that exísted within

tertiaryeducationrâfldunrealÍsticinitsmeagresupPortfortertiary

educatÍon. He ¡ninted out that trthe main characterÍstics of the

Commonwealthrs contribution have been¡ first, irregularity' and secondlyt

instabilÍty of the proportiorr'.16r He suggested that the Governmentrs

rejecÈion of the teacher education and coordinatÍon recommendations would

lead to a worsening situation Ín tertiary education¿ Dot least because of

the inequalities the rejection actually created'

TherearedifferencesbetweenthetreatmentofonegrouPin
education and another. conflicts are being generated ínside
thesystenrandonegrouPputagainstranotherbecausenot
enough rûcrney is available to satisfy both'ro¿

Thís he argued rùas because the conunonwealÈh had failed in its

for a [rcrre

by Menzies

responsÍbility to provide extra suPPorÈ' even in a time when the
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political climate would have enabled it to do so'

in Government had laid ttre foundations for increased participation by the

commonwealtt¡ in tertiary education as parÈ of its post-war reconstruction

plans, úras rnaintainÍng its suPPort for the renovation of the education

system to ensure that it was relevant to an advanced fndustrialised

society as was developing in Australia. IÈs ¡nliCÍes in Government had

recognised the important role which the education system played in the

hegemonic process and calrnsr resPonse to the ùlartin RePort made ít clear

that the A.L.p. would continue to support those modernisÍng sections of

the bourgeoisie whÍch sought an integrated education system whÍch would

respond to the needs of capital, both econonically and culÈurally' This

entailed, of course, concessions to the working class Èo promote

political stabilitY.

Reactions to tt¡e Re¡nrt by contem¡nrary com¡nentators Ítere by no

means as sup¡nrtive as had been those to the llurray Re¡nrt' Partridge

was stongly critical of the Re¡nrt, particularly of its failure to

enunciate educational principles in suPPort of its recommendations'

The¡naindeficiencyseemstometobethaÈtheCom¡niÈtee
reveals itself to be deplorably vague' inarticulate or

indecisive about the basic concepts and principles it employs

for constructing its picture of the structure of tertiary
education. 164

He suggested tr¡at over the period since the t'lurray Report' social forces

had been acting uPon the tertiary education systen producing rapid

changes in an almost uncontrolled manner, and which had produced a

structure which was not adapted to the society in which it was situated'

He believed that the failure of the Report to enunciate educational

principles in defining the differences between the sectors was certain to

Iead to confusion esgecially fn relation to technical educaÈion' He

agreed that technical education needed expansion and upgrading but

questioned the reasons for this requiremenÈ. He indentified three main

reasons. First, the RePort had suggesEed that there was a need to

r63 The A.L.P., which
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protect the universÍties from over-crowding which would lower their

s¡andard of teaching. Partridge was critical of this reason, arguing

that it would be easier to justify the expansÍon of the universities

through the creation of new institutÍons to cope with demand, especially

given tt¡e claims that a university education imparts nsonething of

inestinable value"I65 which night be expected should be extended to as

many qualified people as possible. second, there were suggestions that

Èhe universÍties were accepting too many students incapable of neeting

the intellectual de¡nands of them and so diluting theÍr quality' He

suggesÈed that this vtas an entirely unProven assumption on the part of

the Report and suggested that, Íf it vtere the case, the universities

would have already established an informal 'pecking order" (as they had

done in ttre U.S. where the participation rate was rnuch higher Èhan that

in Australia) . However, he suggested that the RePort rÙas deficient in

this area in any sup¡nrting argument for its assertion' Third' he

identified demand related not to level but to tlpe of educaÈlon which he

agreed was

animportantreasonfordivertingstudentsfromthe
universities and creating non-university institutions which

would be related not to. different levels of intellectual
abÍlity and tlre different levels' of teachíng that should be

provÍdãd, but raÈher to the consideration that there are

imp,ortant types or areas of hígher education which, although

thãy make 
-the same exacting intellectual demands as the

teaãning of universities doe-s-r- are not properly the

,""¡lorr"ibílities of univer"i¡is5' 166

partridge suggested that the comnittee clearly accepted this in

foreshadowing Èhe development of the advanced education system to a

comparable quality level with the universities as degree grantingr buÈ

that it never outlined the differences which might be expected to justify

the separation of the tyPes of educationr Dor provide an indication of

how to prevent their convergence. He suggested thaÈ at this point the

Report presented an inconsistent argument. On the one hand, it argued

that technological and technical education and research were central to
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the development of an advanced indusÈrÍaI societyr yet on the other

arguedfort'heseparationofthetr'oandtheestablishmentof

institutions to ensure that the universities were not overburdened witÌ¡

vocational education of this tlpe'167

parÈr idge was noÈ al.one Ín his criticis¡ns of Èhe RePort' Encel

opposedtheestablishnentoftheadvancededucationsectori

DesPite a

educaÈion,
utilitar ian
soc ietY. 168

He suggested that the reconmendation for the developnent of colleges of

advanced education indicated a confusion in the ¡ninds of the committee

between education and trainingr ând that it would distract from real

needs for vocational training at tertiary level through what he saw to be

a confusion between further education and vocational education' He

suggested that the new colleges would inhibit the development of

secondary education by conpeting with it for resources and staff and that

there would be little if any saving in terÈiary education, as the nevt

instÍtutions would have to compete for staff with the universities and

professions if they were to achieve comparable status' Finally' he

suggested that their development $tould lead to an unnecessary concepÈ of

hierarchy in tertiary education instead of flexibility and

diversity.169 prayford suggested that the utíriÈarian nature of the

Reportr and its relíance on the human capital theory of educational

development, developed from the corPorate interests which were

represented on the committeer al¡nost to the exclusion of any others' He

pointed out that apart from businessmen members, the chairman vtas not

only Chairman of the A.U.C. but also a mernber of the ÀtomÍc Energy

comnission, chairman of the Defence Research and Development PoIicy

conmittee of the DePartment of Defencer ând a director of I 'B'M'

According to Playford, the ReporE "in advocating the subordination of

few nice words about the
the RePort is IargeIY based

concePtion of education

humane functions
on a vocational
and its role

of
and
in
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higher education to the needs of industrY and conrnerce, it could have

just as easily been written by businessnen alone"'I70 Little suggested

that tt¡e developnent of the colleges, far from being a recognition of the

need for diversity and flexibility as had been suggested, resulted from a

combination of the elitist nature of the universítÍes and the demands for

niddle-level management traÍning. He continued;

the consistency with which the commíttee emphasizes the latter
makes it impossible to detect as a result of their proposals

theemergenceofanyreallynewinstitutions.Itismore
realistic to view the strengtheníng of technical educatÍon as a
strengthening of the elitisÈ and illiberal characteristics of
our systqn ãe higher education ¡nodified only by the Reportrs
stressonthenecessityofeasyÈransferbetween
institutions...The uPPer class do¡nination of the uníversities
will thus contÍnue.I71

The Report and its acceptance in part by the Government had clearly found

Iess acceptance than it night have Íf Ít had been couched in different

rhetoric and had incutded the types of educational justíficatÍons

employed by l{urray. As it vüas, íts recommendations for an explicit

division between theory and practice in mass education a necessary

division if the system were to fulfil íts hegenoníc functions and the

dívision between vocational and liberal education which it entailed, were

in op¡rosition to tt¡e development of education in Australia, especially Ín

the Post-lrlar Period.

The Report also attracted a good deal of specific criticism

regarding its pro¡rosals for teacher education and technical education'

and the response of the Government did likewise. Howie regarded the

Martin proposats for teacher education as only goÍng part vtay, suggestÍng

that without, the involvement of the uníversities as the major

participant, even in associatÍon with the colleges, the recommendations

would result in major professional and educational divisions in the

ur"^.L72 He was supported by Hogg, who was critical of the Report for

,,its fairure on its ovrn evidence to recom¡nend university status for

teacher educatsion".I73 Both Yùere strongly critical of the Governmentrs
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response to the recommendations which widened the division proposed by

the Report. Howie suggested that the Governmentrs refusal to include

teacher educaÈion within the ambit of its responsibility was consistent

with its rrstubborn resistance" to inquire into other areas of education

and inconsistent wÍth even the Reportrs stated views on the unity of

education. He continuedi "It is foolishly illogical to make an arbitary

and docErinaÍre separation betnen the whole and one of its most necessary

parts".174 Hogg suggested that the Governmentrs resPonse had produced

a 'debilitating disappointment" and "a sense of anti-clí¡nax"175 in

teacher edu6at,ion circles, which had been assigned a rcinderellar role Ín

tertiary education. She suggested that it tÍas unacceptable for the

Commonwealth to use the excuse of Constitutional responsibility to reject

the recom¡nendations on teacher education while accepting those for

technical education, and in the light of the support it already offered

for the universities, inplying that the !,!enzies GovernmenÈ lnterpreÈed

Commonwealth involvenent as co-operation when it suited its politcial

purposes and as interference when it wanted to avoid actio"'176

Andersen suggested that tt¡e Government had bowed to Pressure from the

States in regard to teacher education and responded instead to the rmore

immediate material rewards" which seemed apparen! ín supportÍng technical

, L77education.

The Government's response to the acceptance of the recom¡nendations

on technical education were not, howeverr wiÈhout criticism. Nor was the

Re¡nrt itself. wood, who was generally in support of the thrust of the

Re¡rorE, was critical of the arbitrary decision Èo dívide student numbers

on a 5O/50 basis rather than on a potential success-rate basis' More

importantly, however, he suggested that the separation of advanced leve]

students in the technícal colleges fro¡n those undertaking sub-diplona

courses would drain resources from trade and further education courses

resulting in "guiÈe serious implications for sÈudents at these lower
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Ievels and for their teachers'.I78 woodrs concerns foreshadowed the

problems which were to arise over the succeeding decade in relation to

the boundary between the advanced education and T'A'F'E sectors' which

were to lead to serious problens across the whole tertiary system, but

particularly for the long-term developnent of the colleges. Murray-s¡nith

yfas much more critical of the Report in regard to technical education"

He suggested that the RePorÈ merely perpetuated traditionat ¡nethods of

inquiry, calling it "blinkered in íts field of visionn and containing a

,,failure of nerve and of vision."I79 He argued that the proposals of

the committee continued ttre inadeqaute conception of technical education

as an addendum to liberar-general educaÈion and suggesÈed that the

commíttee should have taken a much nore radical stance in its proposals

to restructure tertiary education' He continuedi

Just when it was within its grasp, the Martin com¡nittee has let
slipfromitsgrasPtheonegreatrecommendationitalmost
seemed on ttre point of makíng - the recornmendatÍon that forms

ofhighereductiondistinctfrombutParalleltothe
uníversities need to be created'180

He ï¡as particularly critical of the Governmentrs resPonse which he

suggested showed l,lenziesr inability to grasP the conPlexities which faced

tertiary education, "a tragíc and perhaps, the culminatÍng example of Mr

l,lenzies r insuration from the realities of our national existence

todayu.l82 on the other hand, willia¡ns suggested that the Governmentrs

acceptance of ¡nuch of the RePort in relation to technical education would

unify non-university tertiary insitutions, IeadÍng to growth, research,

rationalisation, and would avoid unnecessary duplication. He sup¡nrted

the essence of lrlurray-Smith rs thesÍs on the importance of technical

education but, unlike him, believed that greater diversity, flexibÍlity

and choice would result from the development of an advanced education

sector along the lines proposed in the ne¡'ort'182

Reactions to the Report and to the Governmentrs resPonse to it

clearly showed that Èhe debate in tertiary education had become more
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sustained in the period since the publication of the Murray Report and

indicated the growing importance of the tertiary education sysÈem in the

development of the post-I{ar society in Australia. This debate was to

continue during the period of rapid development in tertiary education

which followed the !,tartin RePort, during which ti¡ne the Com¡nonwealth was

forced to revise its position by the flow of events. By 1968, it had

accepted that teacher education yras a legitinate part of the advanced

education sector and teacher education institutions Ytere becoming

Commonwealth sup¡nrted colleges of advanced education. In 'I974, the

Commonltealth accepted fuII respnsibility for financing advanced education

and the universities, and in Lg75 announced its intention to merge the

A.U.C. and the ConnissÍon on Advanced Education (which had succeeded the

advisory commitÈee established by ltenzies) into a Tertiary Education

Com¡nission. In 1976r Smart wrotei

The decade 1965-1975 has seen the realisation of many of the
¡,tartin Co¡n¡nitÈeers aspÍrations for a robust CAE sector and it
has grown to the point where it now rivals in size and

Ímportance the once supreme university sector of tertiary
eaication. 183

!{hile Snartrs perception of the advanced education sector may have been

optinistÍc in view of developments in the latter half of the 1970s, it

vras true that Ít had developed far beyond the point envisaged by

IrlenzÍes. The requirenents of bourgeois hegemony to meet the growing

demands for tertiary education in the community had resulted in this

development. Nevertheless, the criticisms of those commentators who

called for a unified system of tertÍary education, at least between the

advanced educat,ion and university secÈorsr had less impact on the

developing syslem, which remained comp-artmentalised, with the

universities heading an hierarchical structure. l{hile the universities

retained their leading positions with regard to the relationship between

the tertiary education system and the hegemonic process, the rapid

development of the advanced education sector acted as an incentive to
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them to remain faithful Èo their traditional roles while reforming their

structures to make them more relevant. The Re¡nrt of the Martin

committee provided the basÍs for this development to occur' It enabled

the labour market requirements of advanced capitalism to be met without

underninÍng the posiÈion of the universities in the hegemonic Process'

It was able to satisfy much of the demand for tertiary education which

arose from demand for upward social rnobility. It reÍnforced the

recommendations of the Murray Report in relation to the universities' It

secured a continuing and growing interest by the commonwealth in

supporting tertiary education. In particular, developments which flowed

from its recommendations assisted in naintaining the legitimacy of the

education system during a period of intense social pressure, and so

assisted in the maintenance of bourgeois hegemony Ín Australian SOciety'
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The !{illia¡ns Committee was appointed by the Fraser Liberal-National

party Government in September L976' and re¡nrted in February 1979. Its

report $ras a much larger and more comprehensive survey of AusÈralian

education than had been previously attempted or commissioned. Although

asked to address itself to education as a wholer its brief to investigate

the relationship between education and training resulted in a

concenÈration of issues concerning tertÍary education and the transÍtion

from secondary schooling to it and/or the workforce. The political

context in which the inquiry was situated differed quite considerably

from those of the previous reports which have been examined. The.-sense

of continuing and sustainable economíc growth which had characterised

plans for post-War reconstruction and the clÍmate of the I950s and I960s

had all but vanished, and the economy faced what appeared to be a period

of sustained recession if not depression. The Political climate was also

depressed following the dismissal of the t{hitlam Labor Government in

1975, and tþe election of the Fraser Government on a plaÈform of

moneÈarísm and snall government.l In addition, the l¡ational Population

Inquiry of Lg75 had predicted a slowing down in the rate of populatÍon

growth in comparison with that up to the 1970s' which had important

inplications for Èertíary education. It predicted that the numbers of

people ín the L7 to 22 year old age grouP would fall between 1981 and

1986, recover slightly up to the early 1990sr then fall again until

2000. This included the effects of ímmigraÈion of 50'000 Per annum.

Increases in part,icipation rates had led to an expectation of contÍnued

growth in tertiary education up to the 1980s, but the economic and

political factors operaÈing had lowered this fro¡n 25 Per cent growth to

IO per cent, with numbers levelling off,.2 fn fact, numbers Ín the

universities were held steady from ].:976 and in Èhe colleges from L977 '

although there was allowance for growth in the T.A.F.E. area. The

policies of ttre Fraser Government toward tertiary education reflected its
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more generat political nature, and represented a major shift in political

attitudes toward educat,ion from demand planníng to matching output with

Iabour requirements. This change ltas obvious in the guidelines which the

Government gave to the new Tertiary Education Com¡nissíon, and in the

terms of reference to the l{illiams Committee. OrByrne and Brown

suggested that

underlying the conmonwealth Governmentrs public polÍcy to
higher education is the philosophícal base that higher
education ought Èo be predominantty directed toward providing
the labour ¡narket with its qualÍtative and quantitative
manpovter requirements . 3

fmplicit in these policies !{ere charges that the education system was

responsible for unenployment, and that changes Ín educational strategy

would so¡nehow lessen the unemploynent raÈe. The terms of reference quite

explÍcitly línked the tabour market and educatÍon Ín a way which had not

been as apparenE in the briefs of other educational inquíries' while at

the s¿¡me ti¡ne including the more traditional areas which had

characterised the liberal educational Eenets of the earlier inquirÍes.4

There rrtere a number of reasons that Fraser gave for the

establishment of the V{illiams Com¡nittee. FirsÈ, it vtas more than a

decade sínce the Martin Report which had only been concerned with the

perÍod to 1925. Second, the link between the aspirations of individuals,

education and the labour markeE required examination. Third, there !ìtas a

danger that economic growth could be hampered by an imminenÈ skíIled

Iabour shortage. Fourth, there vras community debate on the role and

purpose of education, especially in relation to recurrent and oPen

education. Finally, the de¡nands of an advanced industrÍal society and

the.aspÍrations of its members meant that a large share of the nationrs

resources yrere put to educationr ând it was vital that this ldas

efficiently used and planned for.5 The terms of reference reflected

these concerns. Butler suggested that what they really meant was
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(i) There needs Èo be established a clear hierarchy of
institutions of tertiary education, implicitly I suggest'

because credentials are becoming ambiguous. (ii) The systens of
tertiary educatÍon nust take some of the blame for the high and

increasing rates of unemployment among young people off the
shoulders of the government itself. (iii) Technical education
in part must be made more adaptive to modern Processes of
productionandtochangesinsuchprocesses.(iv)Thesystems
óf tertiary education nust increase theÍr effíciency, whatever
their objectíves.6

The concerns of the Government were to ensure that the education system

r,{as able to continue to play its part ín the hegemonic Process as the

restructuring which was to result from the global recession took effect'

On the larger scale, Íts co¡nmitment to monetarism, the redistribution of

resources toward capiÈal via increased profitabÍrity, and smaller

government vrere translated in educaÈional policies to increased economic

efficÍency and accountability, and increased political control' Craney

and OrDonnel suggested thaÈ "Clearly the task of the !{illíans RePort is

to identify ways of cutting spending to re-establish the educational

7hierarchy...,,., The Government required the services of an expert

com¡nittee to legitímaÈe its poticÍes in tertiary education, an area which

had been so strongly identified with economic arowth and social mobilíty

rÍght up until the mid-I9?0sr ês Part of its campaign Èo reduce

commitments Èo socÍal wage policies and redistribute those resources to

capital. The Committee ldas suPPorted and encouraged by the other major

Ínitiative of the Government in the Èertiary educatÍon area' the

establishnent of the T.E.c.r which was able to set the scene for 'steady

state' educational policies while the CommÍttee vtas involved in its

deliberations.

After an invest,igation of two and a half years, the committee

presented its Report to the Government in early 1979. The lÙÍIliams

response to the Pressures acting u¡nn the education system was to endorse

the existing hierarchical Pattern of tertiary education¡ thereby

accepting the class base of education and its role in the hegemonic
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expansion which

period was over'over the Post-Ítar

for the system would be rationalisation and

had characterised tertiarY

and that. the new rationale

consolidation. Partridge

Process.

educatÍon

suggested that

In the creation of the world, Yte are reliably informed, God

paused on the seventh day and contemplated his handiwork; the
wittiams Report may be regarded as being ät least ln part, a

seventh-daY exercise.S

while lhe Report accepted that the period of rapid growth was over' Ít

did not propose a no-growth future as had been adopted by the Government

for the universíties and colleges, but proposed alternative approaches to

how small but sustained rates of groïrth could be achieved. It proposed

that the advanced educatÍon sector would grow more strongly than the

universÍÈies, but tÌ¡at there should be a major channelling of resources

Èo the T.A.r.E. sector. It resÍsted Government and industry pressures Èo

endorse outright manpovrer planning. Nevertheless, ttre RePorÈ accepted

prevailing conservative attitudes wiÈh regard to economics and snall

governnent, and while some details of it appeared to be against the tide

of industry and Government, Íts general thrust suPPorted the aims of

capital. Many of its detailed reconmendations were not welcomed by the

Government, the resPonse of which, according to Lindsayr Ùdoes not

encourage the belief that specífÍc recommendations nade by the Connittee

wilr be pu{u"dvÍgorousry'.9 The Report was, of course, caught in the

conflict within the bourgeoísie which the restructuring capitalisn vtas

undergoing had pronoted. Even so, íts aims were quite clear. It sought

to legitirnate the existing system Ín the face of change, f.ot, as Freeland

and SharP noted,

against a background of the restructuring of Australian
cápitalism, Witliams serves to legítínate the destruction of
tné urier social democratic seÈtlement and define a new set of
guidelines for Èhe legitimate discussion of schooling in
AustraIia. l0
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Instead of playing a central role in the formulation and inplementatÍon

of new policies as had earlíer Re¡nrts, the l{illians Report did not'

Partridge pointed out that nit is not, like the !!g¡g and the Martin

Reports, an introduction to neld age Australian post-secondary

education".II The RePort attenpted to aPPIy conservative arguments'

based on dominant conservatíve economic attitudes, "whích sought to place

efficiency and quality as the central concerns in the debate about

education, rl2 in place of those liberal and social democratic arguments

related to the development of the welfare state which had charactertised

the growth of tertiary educatfon in the post-lrlar period¡. to legitinate

the functions of the education system'

The commiEtee was chaired by Professor Bruce williams'

vice-chancellor of tJ¡e university of sydney. Its membership comprised

Mr. M.H. Boner formerly Director-General, s.À. DePartnent of Further

Education, l{8. c.o. Dolan, senÍor vice-President of the A'c'T'u'r âDd a

member of the T.E.c., Dr. A.!,1. Fraser, Director, Queensland rnstÍtute of

Technology, and a member of the Advanced Education council and the

Queensland Board of Advanced Educationr commissioner P' Griffin of the

Australian Arbitration and Conciliation Com¡nÍssion, Miss E'M' Guthrie' a

regional director of the N.s.w. Education Department, tilr' J'A'L' Hooke'

chairman, Amalganated lrlireless (Austratasia) Ltd. and a mernber of the

.Defence (rndustrial) committee, sÍr PeÈer Lloyd, formerty chairman,

cadbury Fry pascall Àustralia Ltd. and a member of the council of the

university of Tasmania, Dr. w.D. Neal, Chairman, w.A. Post-secondary

Education commission, and Dlr. D.R. Zeidler, chairnan and lrlanaging

Director, ICI Australia Ltd. and a member of the Defence (Industrial)

Com¡nittee. The terms of reference to the CommitÈee were ín two parts'

The first concerned the provision of services and facilitÍes' and

included reference to those areas of liberal education which had becone

part of the educational tradition Ín Australia. Honever, most of the
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section $ras related to the economy. Facilities and services were to be

considered in relation to: the pattern of institutions and courses

including their objectives; state and commonwealth responsibility for

type and location of institutions; the amount and balance of educational

provisiont the relation between índividual demand and communÍty need¡

access, inctuding re-entry and transferability' especially for vfomen,

aboriginal people, eÚ¡nic and handicapped grouPst preParation for skilled

and seni-skilled enPloynent especially ín relation to skilled labour

shorages; recurrent education; and, the means of evaluating quality and

efficiency. The second'part of .the terms of reference directly concerned

the relationship between education and the labour market' This was to be

particutarly concerned with: the role of education in training and

influencing studenÈrs choice of occupation; the extent and trends in

unenployment and underernplolment¡ parÈicularly anong youtl¡¡ credentialism

and its effects on tl¡e labour marketi special- grouP needs, with regard to

Governnent policies and servíces in this areai recurrent education and

retraining¡ and, manPosrer planning, its reliabÍIity and application to

educatÍonar prar,nÍng.13 Í{trire enjoined to examine these areas furty'

the CommitÈee was told

to take as given and not consÍder in detail the arrangements

for funding and co-ordinating post-secondary education agreed

between tÌ¡e state and commonwealth Governments, except insofar
as such consideration proved essential to the main theme.l4

clearly, the Govern¡nent was directing the inquiry toward far more

specific ends than had earlier terms of reference

I,lartin Com¡niEtees, and the restr ícÈions placed on

relationtofundingandcoordinaÈíonvirtually

consideration of much of the first part of the terms

for the MurraY and

the Committee in

ruled out a full

of reference. The

thaÈ the education

into consideration'
restrucÈuring taking place wÍthin capitalÍsn required

systemre-orientitsaimsandoutcomestotakethis

and the concentration on the relationship between the labour market and
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the education system, without a major co¡nmitment of resources, utas an

important Part of the consideration.

Submissions to the Commit tee

sub¡nissions to the wittiams committee can be categorised in the same

way as those to tl¡e Murray and Martin ConmÍttees, between academic and

non-academic submissions. l{ithin these categories si¡nilar sub-divisions

also apply. The committee received 621 submissions, a growth in nunbers

on that received by the !¡lartin Comnitteer and substantially more than

received by the l¡lurray Comnittee. The range of the submissions reflected

the Íncreased debate which had evolved around Èertíary educatÍon in the

decade since ttre Martin Re¡rort, and the in¡nrtance of the tertiary

education system to the restructuring of capitalisn' This chapter wilt

examÍne the subnÍssions according to these caÈegories.

The submissions received by the CommiÈtee from the universities were

more sophistÍcated than had been the general standard of those to either

of the previous irquiries. Thís did not mean' however, that they were

less elitistr although the elitísm evident was nore tempered in many

cases. This was, of course, not always the case. The uníversity of

Ivlelbourne produced an unsup¡nrted and elitist document arguing for the

superiority of the universities in relation to the rest of the educatÍon

system.

It is submitEed that the Com¡nittee should address itself to the
national need for maintaining a limÍted number of universities
with postgraduate ^schools capable of serving the nation aÈ a

world level of sctSarship and research. If a tong enough view
is takenr it wiII'be seen that Íf such universities are nof
sup¡nrted then aII other educatÍonal instÍtutions in the
country will suffer and the capabiliÈy of the naÈion to
¡naíntain itself in an international world will be

dinlnÍshed.15

Ín aIIIt argued

institutions,

that it was impossible to

by implication

afford excellence

aII universities,including and its

proposals $tere an effort to ensure the dominance of a reduced number of
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universities withi.n the tertiary education system. In addition, it

argued that it vfas equally irnpossible Èo allow all those who wanted a

university education into these etite institutions Íf standards were to

be maintained. Thís assertfon was supported by the university of sydney,

which op¡nsed the moves by some colleges of advanced education toward

university standards if not status: "that as the pur¡nse of colleges of

Advanced Education ís for vocational training, the tendency to make these

into quasi-universities is undesirable".16 It wanÈed a clear

distinction between a small elite group of universities' and other

tertiary education instÍtutions. The university of Newcastle put forward

a si¡nílar view, although wiÈh more concern for liberal rhetoríc:

TheSenaterecognisesthatuniversitygraduatesmaynotbe
completely competent to do a specific job immedÍately on

entãring enplo'ment: but their education does equiP the¡n to
acquire r.piafy the abílities specific to their jobs. Other

teitiary institutions have a more narro!Í vocational function
and their students are fitted to do work at levels in the

occupationalstructurewhichíslessdemanding.in.termsof
sophistication of appraÍsals an I of imaginative thinking'17

However, thê University efas also concerned that too much inportance Ytas

placed on occupational structures and their relatiohship to the education

system, showing the Ytary attitude which characterised much of the

thinking of educationalists in the universities and the advanced

educaEion sector Èo manpower planning as the prime factor in educational

planning. Its submission stated that

There is a danger that the occupational structure will be

accorded a prior importance and educational institutions viewed

as appropriately producíng manpovter as imposed by the

occupational structure. It is important to recognise"'that
tnerã is an interplav between educational philosophies,
policíes and p-rovrsions and the occupational structure'
Education helps to shaPe the occuPational structure as well as

beingshapedbyit.Im¡nrtantsocialaswellaseconomic
implications follow fro¡n this'18

The University of Queensland linked

with the issue of credentialism,

the concern about manPovter planning

used to

obscure

which it argued was being

prevent or inhibit educational development and extension, and to
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tt¡e benefits of an ÍncreasÍngIy educaÈed population. The submissÍon

suggested that employers would be beÈter off looking to l{ays of

increasing productivity given a better educated work force, than

focussing on it negatively.19 Símí1arly, Macquarie University was also

concerned with atÈenpts Èo isolate education in this w€lY, pointing ouÈ

Èhat its philosophies had led it to pursue a three strand approach in its

provÍsion - Iiberal undergraduate studiesr vocational postgraduate

diploma and Masters courses, and research oriented postgraduate degrees.

It argued that far from being inconsistent, this approach had produced

major benefits for all three due to the close proximÍty that applÍed and

Iiberal studies enioYed.20

The A.N.U. submission suggested that there was a ndynamic interplay"

between the education system and tÌ¡e labour market, and that thre were

indications that the relationship was being treated too seriously. It

argued that the benefíts of education at aII levels vtere not only

quantifiable economícaIly, but that there vtere unquantifiable cultural

benefits which flowed from it. These were on both an individual and

societal basisr ând it was these qualities whích should be protected

because close consideration of future connunity needs indicate
thaÈ it is precisely those personal capacíties which the
educational systen seeks to fosÈer that a¡-e likey to become

increasingly at a premíum in the work force'2I

The submission suggesÈed that the Australian national culture and

national discourse, which it judged by comparíng Australian nedia with

major overseas media, was not as good as it should or needed Èo be t'o

cope wÍth the rapÍd economic and sociat changes it faced. It argued that

the role of the education system, particularly the universities, was not

just to respond to the demands of society but to promote rational

decision making. The unÍversities at the aPex of the education system

had, as an over-riding function, 'to sustain the practice of rational

inquiryatthehighestleveloftheoreticalprincipleswhichunderlieany
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particular applicatíon'.22 The submission opposed manPower planning as

the basis for educational planning, alÈhough it recognised that work

force needs ïrere a varid component of such planning. rt ¡ninted out that

private industry employmenÈ of tertiary education graduates in Australia

was extremely low when compared to the u.s. or EuroPe. The ratÍo of

graduates employed in private i.raustry was I in eveiy 15, while overseas

it was 1 in every 4.23 It suggested that there $tas more in thüs

sÍtuation Èhan 'inadequacies'r in degree structures' and that the

Commonwealth should institute an im¡nediate inquiry into private job

Èraining and management trainÍng, since it was clear that the attitudes

of employers as weII as those of educational institutions required

change. I'The private sector here has been remarkably reluctant to

recruit graduates"r24 a sítuation which 'was even worse among higher

degree graduates. The University suggested that attitudes toward

educational fundíng yrere ofÈen misconceÍved. rt suggesÈed that the

universities had not been _excessively funded especially since there had

been no real íncrease ín funding per student between 1964 and 1975' It

¡nÍnted out that the universÌtiesr share of both the total educatÍon

expenditure and of the G.D.P. had declined in the decade from 1965 to

1975. It supported the notíon of a core group of well funded research

oriented universitÍes, if other forms of higher education within Èhe

tertiary system were available for Èhose who had qualified' To t'his end

it proposed that the advanced educatÍon sectoì should be strengthened by

strengthening larger colleges and nergÍn9 smaller ones with T'A"F'E'

colleges to form corununity colleges. It suggested that the stronger

T.A.F.E. sector which would Èhus be created would be strengthened by

close relations with strong university based technical and technologÍcal

. 25 a ---- r ^c -¡*rrresearcn. There was a level of sophistication in the A'N'u'

submission which yras not present in those of the other universities, but

it, nevertheless, continued Èo promote the elite nature of the
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universities in the educational hierarchy within a ¡nore unÍfied view of

tertiary education than had previously been advanced in a university

subnission.

Submissions to the Co¡n¡nittee from the colleges of advanced educatÍon

and the State co-ordÍnating authorities for the advanced education sector

contínued the air of caùtion on the link between educaÈion and the l$ur

market whÍch had been apparent throughout the submissions from the

universitÍes. AlÈhough the sector nas charged wiÈh the provision of

advanced vocational and professÍonal education, there ïtas unanimous

agreemenÈ that education and training should not be equated

símplÍstícally. In its submission, l'lt. Lawley C.A.E. echoed that of the

Univerfj.ty of Newcastler and it also anticipated those of many oÈher

institutions

where Èraining is viewed merely as a Process by which
individuats learn the skills, aÈtributes and orientations of a

partÍcular role in socÍety then unfortunaEe conservative
connotations may evolve. TraÍning viewed in this way takes no

cognisance of the evolutionary nature of society. such a

meãhanistic approach infers that individuals are shaped to fit
exÍsting organisations rather than organisations beÍng shaped

to acco[unodate peoPle.26

The S.A. Board of Advanced Education was concerned that political

focussing on the relatÍon between education and employment would lead to

hasty and ill conceived changes being thrust u¡nn the education system-

It argued that the notion that education had contributed to the

unemployment problem was fallacious, adding that, while the education

system could ameliorate the effects of unemplolment, it was unable to

solve Èhe problems it ".u""d.27 
In thÍs it waa sup¡nrted by the W'A'

post-Secondary Education Co¡nmission. Its submission argued that a

compromise vras required between specific employer de¡nand and general

demand, and between the needs of employers fot trained workers and the

needs of individual workers for useful and satisfying educatÍon. This

compromise would have to include continued and well conceived
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employer-run induction programmes and job Èraining. It suggested that

there vras a need for extensive, counselling at the education/wotk

interface. The suånission expressed caution with regard to manPower

planning, where iÈ saw a major danger in hasty withdrawal and transfer of

resources to supPort apparent areas of need rather than the applicaÈion

of long-term planning, especially in relation to Índividual freedom of

choice. It saw the provisíon of continuing education and its extension

as vital in this .r"".28 The Commission also suggesÈed that the

sectoral boundaries ín tertiary education were too rigÍd and argued for

policies which would increase flexÍbílity within the system' It

supported central coordination, but suggested that it needed to be

tempered with instÍtutional autonomy' and in the developnent of

autonomous role for State co-ordinating authoriÈies, which it suggested

would require a major adjustnent in Commonwealth/State relaÈions Ín the

area of tertíary education.29 The s.À. Board advarlced a different

view. It suggested thaÈ the universities should be prevented from

undertaking development in those areas more properly of interest to the

advanced education sector - vocational and professional education - and

that the colleges themselves should undertake development in Èhese areas

slowly to ensure that corununity relations and course relevance were

developed concomitantly. Nevertheless, it., rejected the notion of rigid

boundaríes between the secÈors and proposed that coordination at the

State level should be strengthened considerably to ensure more

flexibility.3o

Sub¡nissions fro¡n the T.A.F.E. sector were by no means as developed

as those fro¡n the other two sectors. In fact, they were reminÍscent of

university submÍssions to the t¡lurray Committeer ând the submissions of

technical education authorities to the MarÈín Co¡nmittee¡ usually being

concerned with areas of need and attempting to stake a claim in t'he

tertiary educatÍon arena. They were less homogenous than the submissions
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from the other sectors, whích reflected t'he development of debate in

those areas, and instead presented diverse views on si¡nilar issues'

Neverthelessr sub¡nissÍons in this area concenÈrated on sÍmilar problens -

recurrent education, schoor to work Èransition, and post-school

vocational education and job trainíng. There tfas also a strong opinion

that many of the problems facing the T.A.F.E. sector resulted fro¡n the

imbalance of funds between ít and the other tertiary education sectors.

This led to simplistic arguments for per capita parity funding' For

instancer the S.A. Department of Further Education noted t'hat while the

sector traíned 44 Per cent of the work force wÍÈh post-school

qualifications, it received only 30 Per cent of the funds-avaÍlable' and

that a re-allocation should redress this imbalance.3l The N'S'W'

DeparÈment of TechnÍcal and Further Education suggested that much of the

cause of the imbalance was the excessive development of the advanced

educatÍon sector at the exPense of both the T.A.F.E. and unÍversity

""oto.".32 
The two submissions took opposite approaches to other

issues reflectíng Èhe diverse views which existed among T'À'F'E'

authorities. The S.A. sub¡níssion argued that aII off-tÌ¡e-job vocational

education should be the res¡nnsibÍlity of the sectorr âDd should not be

duplicated in other agencies, Íncluding recurrent educatÍon which it

proposed should be embodied in legislation as a right of every

individual.33 The N.s.w. submíssion, on the other hand, suggested that

,,recurrent education is not tÌ¡e sole Perogative óf education

systemsnr34 but thaÈ employers had a major responsíbility in the area'

It argued that T.A.F.E. should not be expected to pÍck up areas in whích

employers had legitimate responsibitity.35 The submission also argued

that ttre school to work transition vtas not the sole responsibility of the

education system' but that employers had a major res¡nnsibility in the

area as we[.36 In addition, it suggested that T.A.F.E. should not be

seen as ,,a panacea for the unemployment problemnr3T noting that the

4
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provision of T.A.E.E. did not create employrnent, supporting other sector

submissions.

In its submission, the Australian Vice-chancellors Committee

suggested that the ambiguities in the tertÍary education system followed

,from a failure to follovt more closely the reco¡nmendatÍons of Èhe I'tartin

Re¡nrt,,r38 particularly in the development of the colleges of advanced

education and the establishnent of a central co-ordinating authorÍty.

One major result of this was the 'serÍous weakening of the provision of

education in the senior technical and junior technological areas"39 as

the colleges moved away from sub-díploma coursest and the T'A'F'E' sector

continued to be neglecÈed and under-funded. The submission argued that

the unÍversities had an im¡nrtant, role to play in socÍeÈy by providing a

unique blend of research and teaching in a scholarly environ¡nent, which

would provide well informed critical analysis, additions to the sum total

of knowledge, and Èhe ability to teach creatively. It suggested that in

such an environment, there was no conflict between the different aims of

the more fundamental disciplines and the professions, and that the

universities had, therefore, a substantial role to Play in the

development of Australia, culturally, socÍally, and economically, through

education and training.40 It acknowledged that the relations between

the universities and other tertiary education instítutions, and with

employers, yrere not always as. cordial as they should be, especÍally with

tr¡e expansion which had occurred in tertÍary education Ín the post-war

period. It suggested that such relations should be tempered by a

recognition that education had noÈ failed in ensuring that standards were

maintained, but that marginat candidates for entry to terÈiary education

and the work force occurred because of higher participation rates in

education and increases in educational standards.4l It proposed thaÈ

relations with the other tertiary education sectors would be improved if

the T.E.c. were to oversee the large colleges in the same way as it did
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ttre universities, allowing them nuch more insÈitutional auÈonomy than

they possessedr and merged the smaller colleges wiÈh the T'A'F'E' sector

to form a system of community colleges which would complement the

universities and colleges.42 Relations between the universities and

industry and commerce would impfove it rnismatches in perceptionr which

many employers had, vrere overcone through the establishnent of standing

bodiesr the ¡nembershÍp of which would be drawn from both Èhe universities

and industry groups. It suggested that these mismatches arose because

many employers rlere still comÍng to terms with increased' partícipation

rates in tertiary educatÍon which had led to changing attitudes to work

Ín the communÍtyr ând because ¡nany employers believed that the

universíties and other education ínstitutions should provide courses to

match their specific requirement".43 Both sets of relations could be

improved if the relatÍonship between the universities and governments

vrere improved. The À.V.C.C. betieved that governnents should recognise

that qualíty was as necessary as quantity in educational provision, and

that because the universitiesr contribution vtas Pre-eminently qualítative

it became much nore difficult to measure their contribution;

Nevertheless, it should be recognised by governments that the

universities provided a major training role for seníor ¡nsitions in

socÍety, where a rnajor educational centre for high level t'echnÍcal

specialist and recurrent educaÈion, preserved and extended the fund of

knowledge through scholarship and researchr âDd contributed to the

analysis and solving of major problens confronting socÍety. If they were

to continue playing thÍs role, it was essential that the universities

retained substantial institutional "utorro.y.44 
The A.v.C.C. submission

contÍnued to stress those aspects of the universities whÍch were vital to

their role in the hegomonic processr ând complemented the submissions

from the universities themselves. It was clear that the univérsities

rûere prepared to.allow streamlining in the tertiary educaÈion system to
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improve its efficiency as long as the pre-eminenÈ ¡nsition of Èhe

universities was recognised. It was also clear the the universiÈies were

prepared to allow the evolution of a small number of colleges to

complement theír p,osiÈion, and to make room for the evolution of an elite

group of institutions withÍn the university sector to safeguard their

cohtríbution to the hegemonic process'

ThesubmissÍonfromtheConferenceofDirectorsofCentral

Institutes of Technology (D.O.C.I.T.) agreed with that of the A'v'c'c' in

relation to a re-organisation of the tertiary educatÍon system'

D.O.C.r.T. represented eight major sÈate inst'ÍÈutes of technology and Èhe

canberra c.A.E. It suggested that these colleges should be given

autonomy equal to ttrat enjoyed by the universíÈies, while remaining

instÍtutes of technology. It poÍnted out that only 22 of the existing

colleges had reached the l¡lartin comnÍttee recornmended target of l'500

equivalent full-time student enrolentsr ând suggested the com¡nittee

should take this into account when reco¡nmending on the future pattern of

tertiary education. It suggested that within the tertiary system' rigid

sectoral boundaries should be made more flexÍble, but that the truly

national character of the universities and the D.o'c'I'T' colleges should

recognised

45

wiÈh the granting of considerable instituÈionalbe

autonomY.

submissiorrs from those grouPs representín9 acadenic staff and

students in tl¡e tertiary education system also presented a diverse set of

views and opinions. That of the Federation of university staff

Àssociations (I¡ .A.U.S.A. ) supported tÌ¡e sub¡níssions from universÍty

authorities on the role of the universities and theír posÍtion within the

education system. It argued that 'there is an intrinsic difference

between universities and other institutions in terms of their general

educationar goals, their standards and their ethosn.46 rt suggested

that the unÍversitíes lirere not only national, but also international
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institutions and should be recognised as such.

It suggested Èhat the universÍties had a role, nevertheless, in

vocational education, as part of their role as high level multi-Purpose

institutÍons. Hoyrever,-it suggested that the education system should not

aim merely to satisfy the short-term requirements of the labour narket,

but to provide a wide range of educational offerings. In particular, it

suggested that tt¡e role of the universities in advancÍng the growth of

knowledge would 'have a significant influence on the future of socÍety

.,rrd the structure of the future work f.orcen ,47 and that to concentrate

on immediate reguirements would be short-sighted. IÈ pointed out t'hat

the application of manpower planning in Australia rdas problematic, not

Ieast because of the inadequacies in statistical bases for it, which it

proposed should be upgraded. Even so Ít suggested that manPower planning

should be in tt¡e form of guídelines only, especially in relation to the

universities.

lÌe believe that comprehensive manpower planning must be

approached with caution by universitiesr partly because of the
technical problems but also because . of its poÈential to
compromÍse tl¡e integrity of universities as autonomous bodies
in a free socieÈy and to destroy any conceqq of open access to
universities by suítably qualified studenÈs.4ö

In conjunclion with a recognition of the intrinsic qualitíes which

characterised the universities, the submission suggested that the

tertÍary educatíon sectors should be re-organised to provide for a

rcombined deqelopnent modelr whích would allow for horizontal development

of different institutions within clearly defined areas of content and

levelr but with some overlap between them to allow for flexibility. It

opposed tt¡e upgrading of other institutions into uníversities' although

it proposed that single purpose institutions should be absorbed by

multi-purpose coueges.49 F.A.U.s.A. vras also crÍÈica1 of developments

in the area of coordination, where Ít opposed the extension of State

co-ordinatíng authority powers over the universitiesr and held grave
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misgivings about increased conÈrol by the Government over the T'E'C' and

subsequently the universi-ties. It suggesÈed the outcome of the erosion

of the independence of the T.E.C. through the introductÍon of Government

guidetines had threatened the autonomy of the universities, and accused

the Commission and its Councils as having "become the inst'ruments of

Federal Government planning in higher education - ad hoc and short-term

planning based on rrolling trienniar which have been proven not to be

triennia at aII"r50 something the A.U.C' had been designed to act as a

buffer against. The submission from the Þlelbourne University SÈaff

Association supported the F.A.U.s.A. submission, in particular that

section regarding the posiÈion of the universíties in the tertiary

education system- It hoPed that

in the national interesÈ that the findings of Èhe committee

witl guaranÈee the survival of some first-class research
universities oî. internatÍonal standing. It does not believe
that tìere is a necessary conflict between excellence and

equalítyinthesygtemofhighereducationrofthatto
recognizeegatitar+ansentimentaboutaccessandacademic
progress ,"qoir"" a fundamental change to all institutions in a

sector or the higher education system as a whole'Sl

on ttre other handr submissíons from academic staff in the advanced

education sector took a different line in relation to the boundaríes

which existed between their sector and the uníversities' The N's'w'

Institute of Technology staff AssocÍatÍon pro¡nsed that there be a

unitary rather than binary system of higher education wíthin tertiary

educationr âDd that internal instÍtutional autonomy be extended to all

institutions within it. It suggesÈed that coordination authorities

.restrain institutions from seeking uniform objectÍves, ensure diversity

yet maintain academÍc standards'.52 Nevertheless, submÍssions from

academÍc staff in the colleges and Èhe universíties recognised the

importance of maintaining standards and status, which were ímporÈant

factors in Èhe successful pursuance of the role of the education system

in the hegemonic process. The differences in enphasis rrtere related to
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differences in ¡nsition and hence perspective of each grouP, but there

was no differeñce in the stress applied to the central factor '

Teachers in the technical and further education sector also

recognised tt¡e inportance of maintaining educational standards' The

Australian Teachersr Federation, the rnembers of which covered primary and

secondary educat,Íon as well as the T.A.F.E. sector and some acade¡nics in

colleges and universíties, suggested that the ReporÈ of the comnittee

should contain a comprehensive statemenÈ of aims for the education system

to enable it to develop wiÈhout unnecessary duplication. rt argued that

the educational aspects of Íssues such as school to work transiÈion and

recurrent education should be pre-eminent, and that increased flexíbility

in ttre sectoral boundaries at the tertiary educatÍon level was essential

for this to be achieved. It suggested that co-ordinating authorities and

the establishnent of multi-level tertiary institutions' together with

increased resources for the T.À.8.E. sector, vfere all necessary if

tertiary education nas to remain relevant in Australian society'53 The

Queensland TechnÍcal and Further Educatorsr Professional AssocÍation

supportedtheA.T.F.positionwÍthregardtothepre-eminencèor'

education in relatíon to the tabour market in tt¡e T.À.F.E. sector'

T.A.F.E. is an educatíonal sector not a traÍnÍng sector'
sTudents of T.A.F.E. must be given the same educational
opportunities È0 proceed with their choice of a career as are

Urã"" in other post-secondary areas. Thís Assocation is
totallyopposedtotheuseofanyT.A.F.E.institutÍonto
merely- ttáin individuals to fill exÍstÍng vacancies Ín the
Iabour market while ignoring the desires and educational needs

of those involved.54

It suggested that the sector required an Ím¡nediate injection of resources

to enable it to overcome iÈs r¡nor relationr inage in relatÍon to the

otÌ¡er education sectorsr which had resulted from a rong period of

government neglect at State levels and inadeguate recognition by the

Commonvrealth following its entry into the tertiary education area'

The submissions to the com¡nittee from sÈudent groups were much less
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supportive of the tertiary education system than those from the

institutions and staff. The Australian union of students produced an

argument crÍÈical of the education sysÈèm which it saw as ideotr'ogical

rather tl¡an educational in relation to its stated aÍms and its real

functions within an advanced capitarist society. rt argued that the

Committeers terms of reference which attempted to Iink the education

system directly wíth the labour market were aimed at reinforcíng the

sorting functÍon which the system played for the economy.

The unequal outcomes of schooling are a direct result of the
functions of the education system to strat'ify the workforce and

to reproduce the social relatÍons of production. That is, the

education systen serves the econornÍc ¡nodei the inequalities are

economically deterrnined and reinforced by the education
system.55

It cited Beighton and Gallagher to show that a serious imbalance in the

socio-economic background of sÈudents and graduates existed favouring

administratÍve and professÍonal straÈa in society at the exPense of

members of low socÍo-economic Aroup".56 It suggested that this

situation was supported by vertical and horizontal stratification within

the education system. It suggesÈed that the differences between the

universities and the colleges of advanced education vtere hÍstorical

rather than intrinsic, and that argunents presented by educaÈional

authorities for their separation were inconsístent and becoming less

relevant as the two developed. It suggested that the T.A.F'E'c' had

provided a rationale for restricted vocational traíning ín íts reports

rather than pursuing equalit'y with the other tertiary sectors by refusing

to question the ternary nature of tertiary educatíon.57 A.u.s. argued

that, the tertiary education system presented a number of attríbuÈes which

had resulted from its post-lrlar development. First, iÈ ai¡ned to maintain

elite control of society. It identified this elite witå industry

andcommerce. rt tras a tool for the regitimation of sociar control by the

elite. It, trained People with skills necessary for technological
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exPansion and, at the same time, stratified this training to reproduce a

stratified work force. This stratification enabled the fragmentation of

knowledge to support the elite and Ínhibit the development of worker

alternatives. It used the notion of objectivity to inpose ideologÍcal

definitionsandknowledgedivisionsonworkers.Itcertified

conformism. It estranged educational institutions from their

communities. It divided curricula from relevant experience' It

perpetuated the rmyth of a free society where equal op¡nrtunities exist

for all and where social nobility is based on individual merit' and so

índuce acquiescence to social Ínequalities"5S rt' did not provide

students witlr relevant skills and understanding to cope with society' It

had in Ít inherent contradictions between the reproduction of social

relatÍons of production and Èhe necessity to produce na meritocratíc

erÍte wiÈhin a tradition of critical inquÍryn.59 The submission

proposedthattt¡etertiaryeducatinsystemshoutdbedemocratised,

particularly at the co-ordinating body level, and that Èhe ÍnstÍtutions

should be gÍven substantial autonomy. At the same tiner it pro¡nsed that

there be a gradual yet ¡nsÍtíve development of a unitary raEher than

ternary system.60 rt accused 'the co¡nmonwearth of discouraging

poÈential students Ûrrough its ¡nlicies and especially through funding

restrictions.6l It sup¡nrted the notion of recurre'nt education'

arguing that, the structural changes which vtere occurring within the

economy had to be met with real change in the education system if

students were to be provided with skills which vtere adaptaute and

frexibte enough to enabre t¡em to survive in such a situati on'62 The

A.U.s. submission was one of the very few, to any of the irrquiríes under

examination, to attemPt an analysis of tertiary education which went'

beyond description. I{hile it contained facets of reproduction theory and

relied on ideological coercion for the maintenance of bourgeois doninance

through the education system' it had begun to recognise cerEain aspects
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of the role of education in the hegomonic process through Çte

transmission of selected skills and values which nere Passed off as part

of the Inatural orderr rather Èhan related Èo class differences and

values.

Other student organisation submissions presented similar and

sup¡nrting arguments. The s.A. InsÈitute of Technology union Yfas

concerned that the Committee would produce an evaluaùion in line with

Government ¡nlicies which equated the education system with a trainÍng

system. It vras concerned that the establishnent of Èhe !{illiams

Committee. and the many state comnittees of inquiry suggested that

education 'per se, is being held responsÍble for nany of the economic and

welfare problems being experienced".63 It argued for the maintenance

of a system whÍch would Promote critical evaluation in the interst of

societal renewal together with education which would enable indivudals to

nexercise greater control over hÍs or her destiny as being paranount to a

democraÈic, industrial societyn.64 The universiÈy of New south lrlales

StudenÈsr Union suggested that tt¡e existing pattern of vertically

structured institutions and sectors in tertlary education

has the effect of reproducing class based distinctÍons... This
occurs because...social relations of the sectors reproduce and

reinforce the social relations of the workplace. Crudely put,
lower class students go to lower class facilÍties to Prepare
them for lower c]àss jobs. Nowehere is there concern for
arìIareness, articulation or criticism throughout the process'65

The sub¡nission argued that the productíon of critÍcal, aware and ratíona1

human beings able to cope with everday life was of paramount inportance,

and in this the Èertiary education system was failing. InterestinglYr

boÈh these submÍssíons came from technologically oriented instÍtutions.

The final group of sub¡nissions in the racade¡nícr category !ûere those

from individuals involved with teaching and research in some capacity in

tertiary educaÈion. These submÍssions had a co¡ll¡nctn thread concerning the

relationship between the education system and the labour market' In
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Particular, the message they offered v'as one of caution. Duke quesÈioned

the ability of the committee to be able to promote co-operation beÈween

the two areas without making the education system subserviant to employer

interests.

rtrs easier to nanipurate the education system Èhan the economy

and employers, but the superficial manPower planning tyPe

responses likely to app"uI to some employers would be

maladaptive; th; need is to produce more responsive and

adapative earners who can use fur-ther educatíonar opportunities

as.tt,eneedarisesrDotPersonsmoreclosely¡nouldedtoone
epnemerat job-sheet' 66

schulrer, an o.E.c.D. consurtant visiting Australia, argued that the only

waytoovercomeinequalÍtiesofoutcomewhlchhesar'asclassrelated,

was to turn to the individual and promote equality of opportunity through

recurrent education programmes. He suggested that aside from the

responsíbilitieseducationhadtothesocÍetyandtheíndivudal'"itis

onlyrealistictoacceptthefactthatthedegreetowhicheducational

objectivesareachieveddependslnlargemeasureonexternalforcesand

trendsn.6T Dunn, then chairman of the EducaÈion Research and

DevelopmentCo¡nmittee,sawtheinquiryashavíngtwomajortasks.The

first ¡{as to identify and publicíse the data base deficÍencies which

existed in Australian education and which made educatíonal planning

extremelY difficult. The second

wouldbetoclarifythekindofresearchneededtobetter
understand the conpllxity of the relaÈionships involved at' the

interface between an education system and the emproyment

situationintr¡econtextofthetotqlneedsofcitizensinthe
rapÍdly changing Australian society'68

Karmel, Ín a submission made under the auspices of ttre Acadeny of social

Sciences,calledfortheestablíshmentofaUnÍtforYouthstudiesto

undertake research into some of these areas, particularly stutlíes of the

work force by educational status, youth unemployment, the rore of

educationinpreparingyouthforworkandsocialÍssuesrelatingto

youth. He suggesÈed: ,I do no! feel confident that there will be
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sufficient research on these problens if it Ís left to individual

initiative,,.69 FÍtzgerald, who had been EducatÍon Commissioner on the

com¡nission of Enquiry into Poverty, suggested that the educatÍon system

in being geared toward the professions, was providing only indirect

benefits to individuals. He ¡nÍnted out that the sorting function

performed by the education system affected only a few careers, but hemmed

in the rest of the sÈudent f¡opulation. Governments had a responsibility

to promote social justice and educational equality of opportunity by

taking initiatives to resÈructure the occupational structure. He

continued î

tÌ¡e role of the education system in preparing people for work

and influencing their choice of occuPation must be seen in
terms of the opportunities for worthwhile emplolrnent
available. It should be recognised that the schools operate
effectively at presenE to sort and rank young people with
regard to that quarter of jobs in ttre workforce which can be

descríbed as careers. So long as this ratio remains small and

no alternative form of access to career |s developed the
schools wiII probably be forced to contlnue with -ambiguous
polÍcies based on the nyth of equality of opportunity'7o

It was clear from ttrese submissÍons that senior educatÍonalists vtere

caught in the dichotomy between the different goals of the education

system which had resulted in the tensÍon apParent in AusÈralian education

throughout iÈs development, and which had led to the contradicitory and

ambÍguous poticies to which Fítzgerald had referred'

The "non-academic submíssions to the Committee also reflected this

tension in their content and concern. The Commonwealth DePartment of

productivity suggesÈed that the Èwin goals of education were correct in

the Australian context. It suggested that there had been an imbalance

between the tldo in the Past'' while conceding that educational

institutions had beco¡ne more flexíbile in the Preceding decade' The

rigidity whÍch had characterised the education system had hampered, and

still was hampering, Iabour mobÍIity. It argued that education and

trainÍng should enhance labour mobilÍty and flexibility, and should,
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thereforer enhance skiIIs and productivity.Tl The submission accepted

that universit,ies and colleges of advanced education should provide

courses which dÍd noÈ ain at cost-benefit analysis Èype results but which

aimed for qual-ity and the benefits which educated individuats offered

society. Nevertheless, it called for a clear distinction between the two

types of institution, based on the univcrsitiesr role in research' It'

alsosuggestedthatvocationallyorientedcoursesinbothshouldbe

monitored closely to ensure that imbalances of output and demand did not

occur. It suggested that the decline in the employment of graduates in

private industry reflected differing attitudes between graduates and

ernployers, which had begun to be aPparent before the deteríoration in the

employment siÈuatíon generallyr ând suggested that this had clear

inplicatíons for educaEÍon and manPower plun"i"g'72 The subnission

comparedthefundíngsituationsofT.A.F.E.andtheothertertiary

sectors and recom¡nended a substantial upgrading for the former'- It

suggestedthat¡nuchoftheProblemfacedbytheT.A.F.E.sectorresulted

from ttre fact that ít relied heavily on skills transnission on 'the job

which reduced its capacity to Íntroduce new skÍIIs in an educational

conÈext. This problem would be relieved, according to the submission' if

thecostsofT.A.F.E.rderesharedmoreevenly,andemployersv'ere
73

relieved of the direct costs of T.A.F.E.'- The commonwealth Department

of EducaÈion believed that the co¡runitÈeers terms of reference vtere biased

toward the labour market, and warned Èhe committee that it should avoid

an over-concentration on vocatÍonar issues and objectives at the expense

of the balance educatÍon should provide' It suggested tt¡at

ThepartÍcularrequirementsofthelabourmarketarenoÈ
regardedasaprimaryaimofeducatÍon,atthoughasstudents
move beyond the-perioa of compuÌsory education, the interaction
between educational preparation and the require-ments of the

Iabour market becomes more significant and dírect.74

The DeparEmenÈ suggested that the nature of the universites in relatÍon

to vocatÍonal education should be examined with a view to recommending
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that at least some universities move avray from it toward greater research

orientation. This would enable a redefinition of the colleges of

advanced educaÈion. However, wÍth such a move, it suggested that the

Committee would also have to consider alterations to funding procedures

to move Èhe¡n away from their relatÍon to sEudent nu*b"'".75 fn any

case, the submission pro¡nsed thaÈ there be a shift in resources to the

T.A.F.E. sector from the higher educaÈion (and Particularly non-skiIIs)

component of tertiary education.T6 The Commonwealth PubIic Service

Board submitted the Re¡nrt of an Interdepartmental Joint l{orking Party on

Manpovrer PlannÍng as a major part of its submission. The report

concentrated on tl¡e concept of manPower planning which it defined as

the process of systematicalty forecastÍn9 an organisation's
future nanPower requirements and of producíng plans Èo acquire,
develop and deploy the human resources needed to achieve Íts
goals and obJectives. In this process full account must be

taken of the organisationrs quality of achievement and current
manpower utilisation and of the weII beíng of individual staff
members, with due regard to econo¡nic and political
considerations. TT

It suggested thaÈ tnanPovter planning wor¡Id be influenced by factors

external to tt¡e organisation concerned, including economic, Politicalr

social and technotogical changes, supply and demand ínteractíon, and the

decisions of individuals. NoÈab1y, there nas no mention of the

interaction between the education system and Èhe "ona"pt 
of manpovrer

planning in tt¡e definition and accomPanying discussÍon'

State government departments also presented theÍr views to the

commÍttee. The s.A. Department of Labour and Industry suggested that

tertiary education was not meeting the need for qualified and skilled

manpower, especially at management level. ThÍs was highlÍghted by the

low numbers of graduates employed in private industry. It suggested that

there needed to be npre contact between industry and terÈiary educaÈion,

and that the attitudes of industry to graduate employmenÈ requÍred

improvement; It suggested that industry associations had moved toward
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the promotion of training, but that individual employers had not

responded adequately to the initÍatives of governments to promote

industriat trainir,g.78 rt suggested that there was riÈtIe need for

increased educational provÍsion except in relation to youth unemployment'

and argued in fact, that ít night be detrinental in the long-tern, as

higher educational qualifications increased Pressures for higher rates of

pay for ínexperienced workers, and reínforced unrealistíc

aspiratior,".79 It extended íts utilitarian tone: "For all practical

purposes Èhe only measure of co¡nmunity benefit is one which is made in

economic terms'.80 on this basÍs, it argued that the T.A.F.E. sector

was too concerned with leisure and personal enrichment courses, and

proposed a transfer of efforÈ within the sector to vocational education'

and within the vocational arear from certificate type courses to

individual units. It at"á proposed that there should be a redistribution

of resources fron universities and tt¡e advanced education sectors to

T.A.F.E., usíng, in conmon with oÈher subnÍssions, the simplÍstÍc

arguments relating to unit and Per student "o"t".8I 
The Department

suggested that there should be no further moves to instituÈionalise

training in educational institutions external to the workplace. Instead,

employers should recognÍse their res¡nnsíbilitÍes in the area. It argued

that it would be a better use of taxpayersr funds to subsidise employers

than expand tertiary education.32 Pressures from withÍn government

departmenÈs for increasing the compartmentalisation of trainingr ând

rnaintaining its isolation from educational theory were evident from this

submission, as was the strengÈh of bourgeois atÈítudes to the ProPer

place of Índividual aspirations which had beco¡ne politically popular in

the post-!{hitlam political climate. these attitudes received a boost

from the apparent inflexibility of the universities and colleges of

advanced education in relation Èo entrance requirements, and the

over-riding concern at Èhe senior levels of secondary schooling with
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university and college entrance. For instance, Èhe N.S.w. DePartment of

PublicWorksassertedthatrThemajordeficiencyintheroleof

educationalinstitutÍonsistheirneglectofpeoplewhodonoÈfollowthe

standard routes to highår educaÈion".83 The N's't{' DePartment of

Labourandlndustryenphasísedthevocationalaspectsoftertiary

in its submission to the ComniÈtee' It suggested that there

areas of change in industry - technological change and

structural change which resulted in problems with implicatíons for

education. It believed t¡at the high youttr uneÍnployment rate was a

synptom of these changes, along wÍth the concomÍtant shortage of skilled

Iabour. It suggested that the economic downturn had exacerbated these

problems,Sothatenployershadfounditdifficulttoaffordadequate

stafftrainingrâfldpro¡nsedthattherebeatransferof.resourcesto

education

were two

compensate for thís.

shourd industry not be abre currentry to provide for the

trainingofadeguatenumbersofskilledPersons'withinits
volune of produãtion, then T.A.F.E. or similar instituÈions
must be funded to carry along initial training, coupled with

idleresources(bothmaterialandpersonnel)wit,hinindustrÍes
producing ¡"r"" àaPacitY'84

clearly there vras not agreement among the various parts of government

bureaucracies in relation to tertiary educatíon, its direct role' or how

íts direct costs should be dÍstributed. There was, however, ,agreement on

the im¡nrtance of education in the developnent of an advanced industrial

society which went beyond the interests of índividual members or groups

withín the bourgeoisie.

There vrere many more submissÍons to the !{illiams committee from

industrygroupsandcompaniesthantherehadbeentotheotherinquiries

under examinatÍon. once again, thê views expressed ín this grouP of

submissions were variedr ranging from sophísticated to overtly

ideological statements. A great deal of attenÈion in the submissions rÛas

paidtotheproblemsoftheT.A.F.E.sectorrândnanyProPosedthatthere
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be a transfer of resources from the higher education conpo-nent of

tertiary education to that sector. For instance' Èhe Heavy Engineering

ManufacturersrAssocíationbelievedthattheresourcesdevotedto

T.A.F.E.vfere'hopelesslyínadequatensuggestingthatÈhetransferof

resources must be from generalist higher education courses to vocaÈional

T.A.F.E.courses.Itcontinuedinnomatterwhatvalueisattachedto

these occupations in a social welfare sense' they are a charge againsÈ

the marketed output of industry and services"S5 The Association

belÍeved that this inbalance had led to tlre high level of youth

unemploYment.

one of the reasons thought to be resp'onsible is that employers

are reluctant to take on untrained school leavers for further
trainingatthepresentmarketpricefortheirlabour.The
matter of further trainÍng should concern the Govern¡nent if it
is not to be faced wíth the present situation as a growing

prob1em.S6

The Austrarian rnstiEute of Buirding took this notion further in

suggesting that the dichotony between education for trainÍn9 and for

individualaspiration,togetherwithincreasingtechnological

advancements, would produce a society divided between skilled labour and

runemployablest. It suggested that a major function of the education

system in ttre future would be to cope with the problem, especially sÍnce

it had created much of it Èhrough producing school leavers and graduates

who were unenployable in otl¡er than r¡nake work' systets'87

The mosÈ blatantly ideological statement came from the Melbourne

chamber of commerce which suggested that tertíary education shourd be

subject to regular audits to ensure it maintained its relevance'

particularly'theneedtodeveloPanaPPreciationofthecontributionby

private enterprise tonards the countryrs growth and developnent"SS

The tone of the submission was decidedly utilitarian, with the community

beingequatedwithprivateenterprise.Ithadaparticularantipathyto

those who held views which dif fered from its olâtn' and described
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oppositional positions in exEreme terms'

Mostteachersarededicatedtotheirprofession,andinthe
secondaryschoolstheyseektoPreParetheirstudentsto
acquire a useful ground knowledge'

Nevertheless, nany secondary and technical teachers have

allowed themselves to be swayed by radicals whose intentions
are prirnarily political rather than the advancement of their
professional standards.

cÍtizens do hold a variety of political persuasions, which is
their democratic right to exercise once they become of age to
vote. However, a tendency exísts among such teachers to
influence theÍr charges into strongly socialistic lines of
thinking, to the disadvanÈage of the free enterp.rise system

u¡nn which young people will primarily depend throughout their
working lÍfe.

The financial and excessive freedoms, through Federal
Government funding introduced by the whitla¡n Government, gave

teachers an autonomy they never before enjoyed. They admÍtted
some excesses, parÈicularly wÍth equipnentr ârìd novÍ that
economÍc conditions are reversed, they are prepared to use

their young charges as front line troops to try to Preserve
their own advantages.öY

It was particularly concerned with the pronotion of bourgeois Ídeology at

the school level where it called for compulsory private enterprise work

experience for alt teachersr ând for a return to "res¡nnsibilityn by

teachers.

Then will commerce and industry nore readily and more

effectively absorb school leavers into the work force and

assist the¡n to beco¡ne efficíent members of the comnunity'gO

Not all tf¡e submissions in this grouP were as blatant, however " The

Irlaster Builders Federation of Australia recognised the facÈors which had

contributed to shortages of skilled labour at a tine of recession,

especially in the trades. The mosÈ im¡nrtant of these was, of course,

imnigration, which the federaiion noted supplied the building Índustry

wiÈh 50 per cent of its skilled tradesmen up until the early 1970s' It

suggested that the sÍgnifÍcant down turn in inmigration since that time

had meant that the education system had to alter the dÍrection of íts

training contribution to compensate for the shortfall if it were to be

ov"r.o*".91 The Nationat Retail I'totor Industry Training Comnittee
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suggested that even in the area of vocaÈional education, the system must

stress both the educational and training aspects in the transmission of

skÍlls. It suggested that the education system served the community, not

onlyemployers.Itpro¡nsedthattheeducationsystembecomemore

attuned to the manponer needs of the comnunity, through the provision of

recurrent education, retraining, and through the increased Ínvolvement of

industry and commerce in educational decision making'92 This !{as, of

course, a co¡tu¡lon theme throughout this grouP of submissions' ranging from

mere statement to specífic example or ProPo"ul'93

Similarconsiderationarose,âscouldbeexpected,inthe

submissions to the Committee from individual companies' Ittt Isa Mines

suggested thaÈ the local T.A.F.E. college should take over cornpletely the

trainingundertakenbythecomPany,andthattheGovernmentshould

subsidise I00 per cent of first year apprentice and 50 Per cent of second

:e *.g"".94 c.s-R. Ltd suggested that educational

expansion had proceeded without adequate consideration for the labour

market, resulting in an oversupply of graduates and a shortage of skilled

labour in the trades. It suggested that the structural nature of much of

the unemployment problern meant that technical education should be

upgraded. (It pointed out thaÈ the ratio of unemployed males to

avaíIable jobs was l2:I whereas in the trades it was only 4:1 ín support

of its case. Vühat this really showed in fact was the seriousness of the

unemployment problem rather than an imbalance in educational outPut')

The cotnpany recommended that manPovter policies be developed which

coordinated the activites of educational authorities, governments, uníons

and ..proy"r".95 simpson Pope Ltd. presented a critÍcal view of the

higher education sectors of tertiary education, sÈating that the

universities had become "self sustaining to the point of ignoring and

being abre to ignore community needs"'96 and $tere thus abre to resist

reviewr and Èo ignore the quantity or qualÍty of their graduate output¡
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and so develop into inflexible institutions. The comPany believed that

the institutes of technology were little better. on the other hand, the

company yras sup¡nrtive of some colleges of advanced educaÈion and the

T.A.F.E. sector which provided courses specífic to enployer needsr and

critcises the concept of a complete education - "The student receives no

addit,ional benefit from completing a'fullr and rrounded'course only

partially relevant to his particular ,reeds"r97 arguing that the only

benefits are to that group of lecturers involved. It suggested that the

low employment rate of graduates in industry ldas a result of their lack

of skills, and proposed that all educational courses should contain

components relating to industry and commer.".98 This view was also put

by I.c.I. Ltd., although Ín a less dogmatic manner. It suggested that

one of the main needs Ín the education system was for career counselling,

which it believed would help in overcomÍng the imbalance between

graduates and tradespeople. This would entail close co-oPeration between

employers and educational authoritÍes, including input into the education

system of the benefits of a 'free market ""onoty".99 
rÈ admitted that'

its concerns were utilitarian, arguing that the needs of the labour

market were so defined. It suggested that resources should be dÍverted

from the unÍversitÍes and colleges of advanced education to the T.A.F.E.

"".tor.I00 
The most cautious statemenÈ came from Èhe Commercial Bankr

although its underlyÍng message remained clear. IÈ acknowledged the

training res¡nnsibilities of employers and the inadvÍsabíIity of

educational institutions providing specific progra¡nmes for indivídual

employers. It, was, however, concerned at the trend away from fundamental

principles in business related coursesr â¡¡d suggested that work

experience componenÈs could overcome this problem. It supported advanced

educaÈion courses above those offered by the universitíes as they iÍere

seen to be 'rmore relevant to the work environmentn.l0I The Bank

supported closer coordination between the advanced education and T'A'E'E'
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sectors to ensure flexibílity in courses and movement between the two'

It suggested that there was a problem in both industry and education in

understanding the problems of the otherr but believed that there was a

reservoir of goodwill in each that should be encouraged. rt suggested

that this could be done by joint associations, and through job exchange

LOz -.-L-r--:^-- c,^ñ i-,lirriÀrrrlprogralnmes. Throughout the submissions from indivídua] companies,

as there had been in those from industry associationsr there lrtas a clear

hegemonic

education

¡nessage. Industry and commerce lùere .ott.e{"a that tertiary

produced graduates who were not conversant with their needs,

either long-term or immedÍate. Hence their concern with redírecting

students to vocational educaÈíon, and away from the unÍversities, and a

Iesser extent, the advanced education sectorr ând into T'A'E'E' The

attitude of employers to dampening individual aspirations was one whích

was apparent throughout the society and not only in relation to

education. The rate of graduate emplolment in busíness was only one

indication of how the bourgeoisie saw Èhe role of terÈiary education, and

was directly related to the efforts to redirecÈ students away fro¡n the

universities. The dichotony beÈween the liberal ideals of education and

the demands of an advanced industrial society had become more apparent

with increased needs for a more skilled labour force and a compliant

workíng class. The tertiary education system had become an imÉrtant

area of struggle for the maintenance of bouregois hegemony in the same

way as ttre junior parts of Èhe system had been in the period to 1939. Of

course, the effects of the recession had exacerbated bourgeois concern

that tertiary education conform to its de¡nandsr ând those alternative

concerns which had been tolerated during the long boom became targets in

the sÈruggle for conformity which marked this phase of the hegenonic

Process.

The extenÈ of the debate around terEiary educaÈion was also apparent

from the submissions of professional grouPs and trades unions' The
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Institution of Engineers suggested that manPower plannÍng should be a

najor concern of Èertiary education and of industry' Holtever, it did not

endorse a simplistic approach to the issue, Proposíng instead that median

points should be struck in technotogical forecastsr ând in determiníng

numbers ín relation to industry requirements and personal demands' IÈ

suggested Èhat in" paramannt concern should be the production of

graduates who were flexible, well-educated Professionals, with the

support of technicans and para-professionals of a similar nutu,".I03

The submission of the Austratian Institute of Mining and Dletallurgy was

more utilitarian and self-interested, based on what it claimed to be

quantifiable economÍc grounds for special consideration.

the departments of nining and metallurgy in the Universities
and colleges of advanced education may legitÍnately claim a

hÍgher ttran average disbursement of funds on a

student-¡npulation basis, or State or regional requírement
basis, because of the do¡ninant inportance of the mineral
ÍndusÈry to tt¡e national economy. The contribution of
graduates/diplomates in the fields of mining and ¡netallurgy to
th" 

".otomy 
justifies the higher cosÈ^per student for training

graduatesr/diplomates in these fields'^v'

The subnission continued with a denand that the cyclÍcal nature of the

mining industry be recognÍsed so thaÈ terÈiary educatÍon faeilities

establíshed in the area were protected from closure or consolidation

during downturns Ín the industry. The Australian Institute of Training

and Development presented a ¡nore Iiberal subnÍssÍon. It argued that

there rùas a need for behavioural objectives in educatÍon which linked

personal aspírations with societal needs ln an evaluaÈive wâY, whÍch

would enable both educating and training individuals for jobs, and

designing jobs to fit t]¡e skíIIs and interests of individuals. It

suggested that close links between this approach and manPoner planning

vrere essential. It rrras criÈical of Australian industrial aÈtitudes to

manpower as "not only conceptually seParate buÈ also as administratively

separate'rI05irr"t""d of recognisíng it as an integral parÈ of training,

personnel development, industrial relations and industrial democracy.

+
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The rnstitute called for a recognition of the importance of job training

as separate from educatíonr and suggested that there should be a transfer

of resources to short-ter¡n T.A.F.E. courses Èo thÍs end' There ldas

little conflict in the interests elaborated in Èhe submissions from

professional organisations and those of industry, wÍth a similar range of

rhetoric fro¡n utilitarian to Iiberal'

Trade union submissions offered similar views. The Australian

workers, union (A.vl.u.) addressed the effect of emptoying students as

casual part-time- workers on, total employment Patterns and attÍÈudes to

work. It suggested that the pracÈice led to exploitation of casual and

junior staff, which resulted in adverse attÍtudes to future employnent

and created enployment problems for senior and skilled workers' It also

suggestedthatsuchemploymenÈpracticeshadbeenpoorlyplannedin

relation to work experience and school to work transition progra¡nmes.

The Union îras clearly not only addressing immediate interests of its

nembership but also longer term interests concerning stabilit'y Ín

enployment, whích had been the major facÈor in the alllance between

sectíons of the working class and the bourgeoisie in the ¡nsÈ-Ítlar

period.106 th" Amalgamated Metal Workers and Shipwrights Union

(A.M.W.S.U.) offered one of thenost sophisticated analyses of tertiary

education and Íts' rerations to thä cornmunity among submissÍons. rt

suggested that Ehe economic recession facing Australia was noÈ of a

short-tern cyclical nature but was 'a period of accelerated structural

charrge'r07 which would produce substantiar changes in the society by

the time it had been overcone. It satt this change coupled with 'a

society that is boÈh retreating from the goal of full employment and

Íncreasingly making use of new -technotogy ever increasing in

conplexity"l0S which would also produce considerable effecÈs on the

nature of society. Because of this, the union suggested that the

education system should continue to be inproved to increase its capacity
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to promote social mobility, Èhe fulfilment of personal aspirations, and

to enable people to be adaptable in the changÍng society' It suggested

that a problem existed in the atÈitudes of senior nanagenenÈ, which was

more traditionally educated, in not beÍng able to cope with the conflicts

which vtere likely to arise. It suggested that the educatÍon system

should become more oriented to recurrenÈ and contínuing education to

enable adaptability and the promotion of skills in a more and more

cultural conÈext. In particular, it was concerned that the educat'ion

system should retain a broad base and its emphasis on introdr¡cÈion to

skills, rather than being channelled more to vocational interest".l09

The A.!,1.w.s.u. was concerned that the interests of the working class

would be recognised by the education systen in a lÙay which did not

conform to tÌ¡e interests of the bourgeoisie in the struggle for the

maintenance of íts hegemony. Although presented in the rhetoric of

Iiberal ideals for educatÍon, the Unionrs subnission clearly spelt out a

reform of the educatíon system which would allow the development wíthin

it of alternatives to bourgeois hegenony that would enable the wor-kíng

class to Promote its orûn long-term interests in op¡rosiÈion to the

restrictions which the drive to conformity pronoted by the bourgeoisie

included

The comnunity of ínterests between many sectors of industry which

had been pronoted in tl¡e alliance between the bourgeoisie and the working

class during the post-War period was presented to the Comnittee in the

submission of the National TraÍning council which represented government,

capital and labour. IÈ suggested Èhat employers should be encouraged to

undertake job traÍning through subsidisation, as an unskilled or

inflexibly skilled work force lvas against the natÍonrs economic

interests.ll0 According to the Council, coordinaÈÍon of government and

industry efforts in training were essential. It suggested that there

should be a transfer of resources to the T.A.F.E. sector from the oÈher
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tertiary education sectors, in particular to assist the sector to cope

with increasing demands being made on it by employers and

government".lll rt arso suggested that tnore communication between

industry and education authoríties was reguired'

ThereapPearsalsotobetoolittleknowledgeinindustryof
whatÍshappeningwithintheeducationsystemithissuggestsa
need for more extensive consultation between industry and all
sectors of educatis¡.1I2

This situation was exacerbated by an inadequate spread of educational

provísion in relation to industry needs, a misunderstanding among

ernployers of the role of education in retation to specific job trainÍng'

and inadequate nanporrer planning statistics and data made available by

industry to tertiary education, all of which required improvement' The

submission reflected the dominance which those sections of the

bourgeoisie representÍng centralisation and industrialísation had in

relation to educatÍon Ín such foru¡ns duríng the Post-war period' Their

interests in transferring the costs of education and trainÍn9 from

Índustry to government, and large scale training of skilled labour

through the expansion of tertíary education, became more intensive in the

1970s as economic conditions dried up immigration as a source and

increased pressures on capital to reduce their own costs' Pressures for

the development of the T.A.F.E. sector and the transfer of resources from

the universities and advanced education sector were part of the trends in

the develoPment of tertÍary edugation which had been apParent during the

post-War Period.

The RePort of the Com¡nittee

In its Report, the comnittee dealt first with the factors which

precipitated its establishment. It noted ParEiciPation raEes in

universities and colleges of advanced education, and expenditure as a

proportion of the Gross Domestic Product, had risen considerably in the
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twenty years after the Murray RePort. It noted the more recent growth in

thè T.A.F.E. sector, particularly in the area of leisure and personal

enrichment courses. However, it also noted that-by the mid-1970s, 'there

!{ere clear signs of further changes, though changes of a very different

kind,,.l13 These yrere the levelling out of school retenÈion rates' a

decline in the bÍrthrater âlrd predicÈed declines in the numbers of

students of school and tertiary education ages. In additÍon, the

Commonwealth had decided in 1975 to hold uníversity Íntakes aÈ the 1976

level and college intakes at the 1977 level, as well as to halt the rise

Ín terÈiary education expenditure relative to the G.D.P. It noted that

while there had been substantial increases in the particiPation rate and

the absolute number of students enrolled in tertiary educationr the

situatÍon in relation to staff/sÈudent ratios in the universitíês and

colleges of advanced education had shown a slight deterioratíon, and that

there rùere obvious def iciencies in the T.A.F.E. """to' '1r4 The

Committee nôted that the Commonwealthrs share of educatÍon fundÍng had

increased from 2.6 per cent in 1956-57 to 42.I Per cent Ín 1976-77, with

the tertiary education share representing nI.8 per cent of gross national

expenditure on all goods and services, and 2.L2 per cent when grants to

students are inctuded'.1I5 This increase had followed the acceptance

of the reconmendations of the lrlurray and Martin Re¡nrts and ttre decísion

of the t{hitlam Government to accept fulI responsibitity for funding the

universities and advanced education sector. NeverthelesP, the CorunÍttee

believed that consÈÍtutional responsibility for education rested with the

States, wÍth the qualÍffcation of Èhe 1946 amendment, adding that

the divergence beÈween direct constituÈional resp'onsibilities
of the states and the financing role of the commonwealth

GovernmenÈ is Èhe cause of much confusion in public
discuss ion. 116

This üras especially so since the Commonwealth used its Povrers under

section 96 to advance funding whíle the states maintained responsibility
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through state co-ordinating authorities. The com¡níttee also suggested

that the changing naÈure of tertiary educaÈion students was a factor

which had contributed to its establishment. It noted that the proSnrtion

of students who were not direct school leavers had grown considerably so

that by Lg77, 19 Per cenÈ' of sEudents in universities, I8 Per cent Ín

collegesr ârd 32 per cent in T.A.F.E. colleges were over Èhirty years of

.g".II7 It suggested that there were "two distÍncÈ social processes

affecting particÍpation in higher education".ll8 For those sÈudents

who were direct, school leavers parental socio-economic sÈatus played an

inportant role in their remaining at school, rather than their transíÈion

to higher educatíon. For mature age students denand for social nobility

was an inPortant factor.

Having reviewed these factors, the Co¡nmittee surveyed .malfunctions

and new problems within the education system. It suggested that

It is clear from ttre terms of reference of this Committee of
Inquiry that there are some doubts about whether tt¡e education

"y"t". 
i" funcÈioning well and concern whether it has the

capacity to res¡rond to new problens'Il9

The creation of ttre TerÈiary Education Co¡nmission had shown that the

Commonwealth was conmitted to closer coordinatlon in tertiary education'

The connittee believed that the rejection by the MenzÍes Government of

the Martin prop,osal to establish such a body in 1967 had led to much of

the confusion which had subsequently developed. It believed that the

establishment of State co-ordinaÈing authorities had created problems for

the T.E.C. with its structure of three Councils and an over-riding

Conmission, which only be overco¡ne by restructuring ft along the lines

proposed by tt¡e Martin Committee. In addition to cross-sectoral

problems, the Committee suggested that there was concern about the

internal efficiency of each sector, especially in relation to the

universities and colleges of advanced educationr âItd the ability of the

economy to absorb their graduates. It suggested that issues relating to
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cost-benefits in tertiary education were persistent' In addition' it

suggested that new problems were becoming evident; demographic change,

technological change, and structural change were presenting issues of

planning relating to organisational and financial demandsr âDd to

increased Ieisure and the demands of non-vocational education'120

Nevertheless, the committee did not consider thaÈ these problems

warranted fundanentar change in the tertiary education system' rt

believed that

the Austrarian conmunity...has been werr served by Íts system

ofeducation.TheT.A.F.E.sectorhasres¡nndedquícklyand
creativery to the nev, demands on it and to opportunities
providedbymoreadequatefunds.Theuniversitíesdisplayeda
capacity to grow and to coPe with nerd types of students Èhat

belied ttreir reputation "J 
conservaÈfve and inward looking

ii"titution". rtre history of the advanced education sector

thatwasdevelopedafÈertt,.MarÈinConnitteeReportín1964
andlg65reflectsgreatcreditonthec-olleges'r'il"state
authoritiesandtheCommissiononAdvancedEducation.^o.

It proposed na perÍod of quiet reform" L22 rather than major sÈructurar

changes in the terÈiary education system'

The com¡nittee then dealt with the issue of education expenditure

increases. It noted that public educaÈion expenditure had increased at a

faster rate than the growth of the G.D.P. between 1956-57 and L976-77 '

Two sets of factors operated on this increase. First, the increase in

the numbers of the ¡npulation in student age grouPs. second, the

increase relative to the G.D.P. was affected uy tor" complex issues'

first,thenumbersintheeducationagegrouProsefasterthan
thenumbersintheworkingl¡oPulation;second,therewasa
substantialincreaseineducationalopportunity...;third,the
number of teachers Íncreased relative to the number of gtudenfs

inprinaryandsecondaryschoolsandtheratioofsup¡nrÈing
stafftoteachingstaffíncreasedincollegesofadvanced
education¡ fourth, the Government '.qaíd 

for an increasing
proportion of the costs of educaÈion'r¿J

However, the committee ¡ninted out that these were not static and that

more recent trends tended to reduce demand on fundíng' For instance' t'he

numbers in the working population had increased relative to student
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numbers from L972, which had relieved the upward pressure on capiÈal

expenditure, a change which 'vras discernible before the Federal

Governmentrs .decision in 1975 to cut back plans for capital

expenditur"n.L24 Nevertheless, increases in ParticiPation rates and

retention raEes had continued to exerÈ upward Pressure on educaÈion

expenditure. These Íncreases resulted Ín student enrolments in the

higher education sectors of almost 3001000 in 1977 compared wÍth a static

projection of 88r000.125 Increased partÍcipation and retention rates

also meant that the numbers of students in tertiary education rose

relatively to those in schools thereby íncreasing .o"t=.126 While the

Com¡nittee noted that there was little data in relatÍon to the T.A.F.E.

sector, it suggested that increases in enrolments had led to increased

expenditure in the sector. It suggested that this increase had simíIar

characteristics as for that other education sectors a natural

¡npulation increase and increased participation ,.t"".127 The

Committee ranked the influence of these factors according to a nethod

devised by the O.E.C.D. which measured expenditure movement relative to

G.D.P. by demographÍc, participatÍon and relaÈive cost indeces. It

suggested that while the first two had exerted upward pressures

throughout the period 1957 to L977, the Èhird had restrained it until

Lg67. Fro¡n that poínt all three exerÈed strong Pressure on expenditure,

with the mosÈ im¡nrtant being reìate¿ to social de¡nands brought about by

increased conmunity affluence and measured Ín the parÈicipation

índ"*.128 The com¡nÍttee noted, however, that these factors had shown a

marked change froqr the mid-1970s. Fírst, the denographÍc index had

fallen and was projected to continue to do so untíl the end of the

century. Second, school retention rates had stabilised and would check

tertiary education enrolment growth. Third, higher costs per student ín

the higher education sectors had increased Èhe relaÈive cost index,

although Government funding.restricÈions had restricted this trend.
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Fourth, capital expenditure growth rates had eased considerably' It

pointed out that even withouÈ Government measures to restrain public

expenditure growth rates the decrease in the demographic lndex alone

meanÈ that even a 20 per cenÈ increase in the parÈicipation index would

not halt the decline in the pressures on expenditure, and that

independent of Government Policies, 'there will be a strong tendency for

expenditure to fall relative to G.D.P.nL29 In addition, it pointed out

that

Prospective movements in the education age grouPs should not be

confusedwiththeprospectivesharpreductionÍnthe
demographicindexcausedbytheincreaseintheworking
popuiation rèlative to the educational age groups. That

movement wiII, oÈher thÍngs being equal, reduce expenditure
relative to G.D.P., and dininish the recent strong Pressures
coming from the budgetary processes to reduce real grants Per

student in universiÈies and colleges of advanced educaÈion'I30

The Committee drew atÈention to the 'quite dramaticn differences in

the political and social cli¡nate in which iÈ was situated in comparison

with that of the l{urray and Martin Comnittees' The Murray Conmittee had

concluded that the atEitude taken in the 1930s that too many graduates

were beÍng produced in a period of economic depression $tas wrong' and

recommended a programme of rapid expansion in Èhe university sector' The

t{iIlia¡ns co¡n¡nittee noted that the fears of technologically based

unemployment had Íncreased in Èhe mid-19?0s at a ti¡ne when graduates Ytere

accepting employnent which had been previously seen as below graduate

standard and' when graduate unemployment was Íncreasing' There nas a

public perceptÍon that too tnany graduates Ïtere being produced and thís

increased pressures to reduCe expenditure on tertiary education' which

was not the case during the !¡lurray perÍod. There were also differences

in relation to the clÍmate of Èhe !{arÈin Committee, when prosPects for

the future were viewed in the light of expected growth in the tertiary

education age grouP, in expected participation rates in higher education,

and in school retentÍon rates. The l,[arÈin conmÍttee had recom¡nended a
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further expansion of tertiary education

on the grounds that such an expansion of education was- needed
in the interests of economic growth and thaÈ, in part because
of tt¡e pull from the market, _th_ere would be a sufficient nunber
of willing and able stud¿¡¡5.131

The Report noted that the situation ín the late 1970s had changed

rnarkedly. The numbers in the tertiary education age group were expected

to fall until the early 1990s, school retention rates had stabilised, and

tertiary education expenditure had reached I.8 per cent of the f'o'P' in

Lglg. aII of whích had led the connonwealth Government nto check any

further growth in expenditure relative to growth in G.D.P.'.132

Throughout this section of the Rep,ort, there was no dírecÈ criticism of

Government ¡nlicies toward education' nor any indication of the role of

the Government acting in the interests of the bourgeoisie to dampen

individual aspirations in relation to educationr êvêrr though ít provided

data to show that the Governmentrs attitude to Èertiary education was not

justified in economic terms. It avoided the reason for the actions and

policÍes of the GovernmenÈ which had pre-empted nuch of the Committeers

grounds by restricting its terms of reference, and takÍng decisions about

coordination, funding, and enrolment nu¡nbers príor to the Committeers

establÍshment. There was, of courser no discussÍon of the role of the

education system in the hegemonic process. In fact, the Com¡nittee by not

recommending major structural changes was endorsing that role.

The Committee then addressed general issues of growth and

expenditure until the year 2000. Rather than settle on firn predicÈions'

as had the trlurray and Martin Co¡nmittees, the Report

concentrated on a number of statistical projections which
present...ttre inplicatÍons for expenditure expressed as
percentage of gross do¡nesÈÍc product (G.D.P.) of a range of
ãpecified assumptions about changes in population' retention
rates in schools and participation rates ín the three sectors
of ¡nst-secondary educationr âDd economic arowth'I33
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It used statistic from the Australian Bureau of StatÍstics, the National

population Inquiry and its own studÍes to Present four statistical

projections. The ReporÈ did, howeverr select one projectíon as the most

lÍkely, modifying it to take ínto account potitical consideratÍons

regarding pegged student numbers which iÈ assumed would be maintained

until 198I. It suggested that Íf it IfêE€ col.r€ctr an expendÍture peak as

a percentage of the G.D.P. would occur in 1981 with an ongoing fall until

200I.134 Even if variations were made to counter criticisms of

inadequate research funding and high student/staff ratios (both of which

were relatÍvely worse than prior to Èhe Martin Report in the early

1960s), thê Èrend referred Èo earlier in the RePorÈ would sÈíII cause a

relatÍve decline in Èertíary education expenditure from the nid-I980s.

Nevertheless, the Report stressed the need to keep such projections under

continuing review. It guggested that there was no longer sufficient

grounds to assume that a simple relatíonship exÍsted between tertiary

educaÈion and econoníc arowttt as had prevíous irx¡uiries, but that it had

'become ¡nore im¡nrtant to think of plans for educational expenditure in

terms of economic growthn.l35 rn its first statement ín regard to

Iiberal educatÍonat ideals, the Report then continued that

It is equatty inportant to think of plans for activities in
education that serve different Purposes such as a I full and

true educationr befittÍng the rÍshts and obligations of
citÍzens of a democratic State, the encouragement of
scholarship and research, and the ¡romotion of stable economic
gronth.136

The brevity of the statement, which was Èo draw crÍticisn from many

commentators following the release of the RePort, reflected the way in

which debate on tertíary education had developed in the twenty years from

the Murray Report, as the hegemony of the bourgeoÍsie had become more

secure.

Before considering the future of tertiary education, the Report

examined ttre relationship between secondary education and the labour
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market. Its recommendations in this area, while not referring direcÈly

to tertiary education, had relevance to it. In brief, the Report

idenÈífied a need for increasÍng ernphasis on vocational -counsellíng and

the encouragement of 'disciplined work habits¡ aÈ secondary schools,

although it recommended that they continue to stress their general

educational objectÍves with complementary attention being paid to

vocational education. t: suggested that schools could not solve the

problens of youth unenployment although some improvements in the system

could be part of a solutÍon to halt its rise relaÈive to adult

137
unemplolment.

The Report dealt separatety with each of the tertiary education

sectors. It suggested that Èhe development of unÍversities in Australia

had rested on four PrecePts.

(a) that every young person of appropriate abilíty who desires
a uniyersity educatÍon should have a fair change of getting it,
(b) that universities shoutd restrict their teaching to degree
and higher degree work and expand higher and research
activitÍes, (c) that universíties could not be efficíent and

economÍcal with less than 4rO0O students in universitíes
providing courses Ín ttre humanities, sciences and social
sciences¡ or less than 81000 when courses were also provided in
medicÍne, dentistry, veterinary scíence, agriculture and

engineering, and (d) that where, for reasons of locatíon or
recency of foundatíon, unÍversiÈÍes are of less than the
optimal size they should receive relatÍvely higher granÈs per
siuaent.l38 '

It suggested tt¡at especially in relation to neYter or smaller universities

alt had been qualÍfÍed. by political considerations, where for instance,

íf the A.U.C. had recommended against the establish¡nent of Griffith,

Dlurdoch or Deakin universities "it Ís far from certain the Governments

would have regarded such advice from the UniversitÍes Co¡nmission as at

aII crediblen.l39 The need to protect university autonomy ritas also a

politÍca1 consideraÈion of some magnitude followíng establishment, and

the first had been qualified by manPower considerations as weII. The

Report suggested tt¡at the first precept, because of its generality,

offered littte policy guidance, but noted that the abolÍtíon of fees' Èhe
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introduction of the T.E.A.s. schemer ând the continuation of part-time

and external educationat provision were aII justified in relation to it.

It suggested that results had been unequal, and argued Èhat the abolition

of fees "has had at best a margÍna1 influence on the accessibílity to

socially and economically disadvantaged group"'rI40 that T.E.A.S. had

been more in¡nrtant in this regard, and that the advantages of part-tine

and external provision had been parÈIy offset by high attrition rates in

those areas. Nevertheless, it noted that' success rates 'had improved

since the l,lurray Committêe expressed grave concern about then. In 1957

under 60 per cent graduated with only 35 per cent doÍng so in the minÍmum

time, while by the I97I intake' over 70 Per cent l{ere expected to

graduate with 57 Per cent doing so in Èhe minimum tit"'I4l Even sor

the Report suggested that results could be improved and recommended that'

the T.E.c. set realistic targets nunbêrs so that conmencing sÈudenÈs

would be IikeIY to graduate.

The Re¡nrt suggested that the second and third precepts had strongly

influenced the development of Australian universities sÍnce the Murray

Report. Numbers in sub-degree and miscellaneous courses had fallen from

almost 25 Per cent of total enrolnents in L957 to only 3 Per cent in

Lg77, whÍle higher degree students had increased from 3.8 Per cent Ín

l95Z to 11.6 per cent in 1977 (and 16.6 per cent if postgraduate cliploma

students tùere inctuded).142 Until 1970 research expendÍture grew

considerably in real terms, although it had fallen since, and the Report

noted Èhat trreal resources per student increases following the Murray and

ltartin re¡nrts untíl 1968, and then declined significantly from

I925u.143 Funding for degree and higher degree students had followed

the third precept, particularly in relation to course characteristics.

Eight of Èhe nineteen universities had in L977 enrolments of less than

the 41000 supposed to make Èhen econonical and effective' although the

excess cost amounted to only 3 to 4 per cenÈ of total costs. However,
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,,the size of the financial grants per student to some small universities

is the cause of considerable discontent in some colleges of advanced

educationi.I44 Íû¡i1e stressing that its projections were quantitative

and not qualitative, it suggest'ed that some small universitÍes would not

reach an enrolment of ¿r000r and the Report recomrnended that the T.E.C.

continue to review the projections even given the difficulties of

manpower planning. rn addition, it stressed the need for more research
¡

and analysis on trends in attrition rates and their effects on the

projections. It recalled the MarÈin recommendations noting that because

they were not taken uPt

the universitÍes commission continued to seÈ target numbers of
students which in sone universíties could not be met without
adrnít,ting many students with little prospect of graduating'I45

It made a nu¡nber of reco¡tunendations on the direcÈions of such research'

The Committee implicitly criticised the Government by stating that' nlt

wiII not be possible for universiÈies to impfove graduation rates Íf real

resources per studenÈ continue to drift do"nn.146 The RePort

recognised that acceptance of these reconmendations would result in some

disadvantage to some students who night nornally have entered university

or who attended small non-metropolitan universities. It suggested two

solutionsi first, redirection to the advanced education sector' and

second, collaboration between universities and colleges of advanced

educationr particularly neighbouring institutions, in the provisÍon of

courses. It also recommended that the T.E.C. reconsíder the ratÍonale

for setting the mininum number of 4,OOO enrolment"'I47 In relatíon to

the fourth precept, the RePort suggested the problems arising from it

'are the consequences of retarded 9rowt6"rl48 and noÈed that high cost

universities were either nevt or located in geographical areas where

growÈh vras slower. IÈ suggested that collaboration with other

institutÍons would solve some problerns but recommended that Murdoch be

absorbed by the UniversiÈy of f{estern Australiar and that the proposed
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university at Arbury-ftodonga not Proceed.I49

The Committee also commented on other areas concerning the

universities. It suggested that tt¡eir most distinctive characteristics

vrere their research funtions, and poinÈed out that funds in real terms

had been falling for several years. It asserted that, if Èhis were to

continue, tlre universÍties would gradually slide back into the positÍon

they occupied prior to the lrturray Report. Its own projectÍons assumed

Èhat research funds would increase frorn .7 per cent to 2.I3 per cent of

total funds between 1978 and 1981. It recom¡nended that postgraduate

funds be increased as well and that research in general be upgraded.

With regard to academic employment, it noted ttrat Èt¡e dífficulties which

arose from innovation, changing student preference, and curriculum

developnents in a period of funding restrictions vtere exacerbated by the

effects of ttre tenure system. It suggested that flexible staffing

arrangements were requirêd, and recommended the introducÈÍon of perÍodic

effíciency reviews by the universitÍ"".150 It was crÍtical of the

T.E.C. rs study leave re¡nrt, which it implied vtas more political than

economic, noting tt¡e total savings amounted to between $I ¡nillion and

$I.5 million in a total budget of S1r100 ¡nillion, and that nThis does noÈ

suggest that large-scale reductions in the dÍrect cost of study leave are

¡nssible if legitimate and desirable objectives are Èo be met".I5l

The ai¡n of the CommitÈeers recomendations in relatÍon to the

universities was clearly to ínprove their efficiency in both qualitative

and quantitatÍve terms. VfhíIe it was crÍtica1 of the Governmentrs

policies of funding restrictions, it was not on the grounds that these

inpaired access to the universitÍes or impaired their ability to offer

students the tlpe of educational provision that they sought, buÈ in terms

of impeding ttre functions of the universities Ín elite training and

research whÍch vrere necessary components in the maÍntenace of bourgeois

hegemony. The conflict Èhat the economic recessÍon had opened in the
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bourgeoisiewasapparentfromthesedisagreements,althoughtheReport

had no difficulty with Government decisions to PromoÈe a streamlined and

more efficient university sector'

rn dearing wíth the advanced education sector, the Report noted that

trThe Ì{art,in comnittee did not plan the advanced educatÍon sector as Íc

i=,,r152 and that the failure of Èhe Menzies Government to adopt the

recom¡nendations of that Connittee had ted to a considerable nlack of

coordination betvJeen the Èwo sectorsrr in higher education.lS3 rt noted

that, while the Menzies Government had restricted funds in the sector Èo

those courses leading to a díploma, by I9?0 al¡nost 50 per cent of college

students were enrolled in degree courses or posÈgraduate Progra¡nmes, and

that with the ínclusíon of Eeachers colleges ín tt¡e sector' participation

rates had risen fro¡n 3.5 per cent in 1968 to 10 per cent in 1978'154

Whilenotingtbatthebasicprinciplesforthesectorstressedits

vocational, applied and teaching orientation, its terÈiary standard and

flexible entry requirements, and íts undergraduate rather than

postgraduateemphasis,theReporÈsuggestedthatthephenomenonof

academíc drift away from these had occurred through tack of adequate and

firrn plannÍng in the sector. It suggested that pieceneal development had

resulted from joint planning arrangements between the commonwealth and

the states without fir¡n tines of responsibilÍty' Although the advent of

totat commonwealth funding and the establishment of the T'E'c' had

changed the context of plannÍng, Èhe RePort suggested that difficulties

would remaÍn, not least because of the numbers of colleges ín the

Even given recent moves to rationalÍse Èhe sector' it noted that

were still over sevenÈy colleges, and that the average number of

In L977, onlY nÍne had more

hacl more than 2r000. It

colleges could be economical

sector

there

students Per college was less Èhan 2'000'

than 31000 studentsr and only seventeen

suggested that multi-purpose meÈro¡nlitan

and effective with 3r500 students, regional colleges with 2'500r âfid
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sÍngle purpose colleges Yùith between 500 and I'500. It noted Èhe

difficurties in measurÍng student progress, arthough it expressed concern

that its onn study suggesÈed that one third of those commencing ucl' UG2

and UG3 courses in Lg74 had' discontinued by 197?'155 The RePort

sup¡nrted the intention of the T.E.c. to devolve some of its powers to

State co-ordinating authorities' suggesting that

There is unnecessarY duPlicatíon
resources which stems Ín some

interpretations of the ProPer roles
author ities. 156

and waste of effort and
measure from different
of Co¡nmonwealth and Stat'e

rt recommended that a Joint commonwearth/state working party be

establÍshed to facilitate an appropriate devolution of Poner' However'

ít recom¡nended that in each state, one large college of advanced

education be treaÈed in a manner similar to the universíties, subinítting

triennial prop,osals to the Advanced Education Council through iÈs State

authority. other colleges would be subject to coordination by the state

authority, which would receive commonwealth funds and allocate them to

the colleges. Nevertheless, the Comnonwealth would retaÍn some Powers to

ensure continued plannÍng controls. In addition, üre ne¡nrt recom¡nended

that ttre larger and more established colleges should have a more

índependent and autonomous relationship with the SÈate authoritit"'lut

According to the co¡nmittee, one of ttre ¡nost effective adminístrat,ivç

features of the advanced education sector was the sÈructural reviews

which had ensured continuing rationalÍsation. Hohtever, it suggested that

the factors on which the reviews had been based were not always clearly

stated, foreshadowing criticisn of its own Report, and stated that future

reviews should be based on benefit and cost analyses' Ilowever' it

suggested that other factors should also be taken into account,

particularly as poliÈical considerations to do with location'

decentralísation and access had played an im¡nrtant role in the

developmenÈ of the advanced educatíon sector. l{t¡ile these may be seen as
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leading to excessive direct costs, the indirect economic benefits to a

region ¡nay be offsetÈing factors. It recommended Èhat future

rationalisatÍon inquiries should have terns of reference which took

account of educational, access, regional and sector economic and

industrial factors, that minimum effective staff nuúbers be researched,

and that evaluative case studies of amalgamaÈions be cômmissioned Èo

determine tt¡eir benefits. It suggesÈed that in relation to t'hese' there

needed to be 'a considerable improvement in Èhe accuracy and

comprehensiveness of advanced educatÍon statistíc"'.I58 It noted the

maximum growttt in the sector until 2rOO0 would be just over 30 Per cent

compared wÍth a 15 per cent growth in 1975 aloner âDd suggested that the

cotleges would "have to acco¡n¡nodate their plans to low rates of growth in

the number of studentsi and Èreat Èhe future as a period "for

consolidation and ,"ui."'.I59 rn particular, it looked to the T'E'C'

to facilitate the developrnent of multi-level insÈiÈutions with T.A.F.E.

com¡rcnents, and reconmended similar collaboration as it had for the small

non-metrop,olitan universities. It suggested Èhat such measures would

improve flexibility within the sector and across the sectoral boundary

with T.A.F.E. It noted the recommendations of the Committee on open

_,TerÈiary EducaÈion which had reconmended the establishment of a national

instituEion ror external studiesr and suggested that the advanced

educatíon sector could Èake uP the suggestion withín existing

structures. It recommended that State authorities integrate external

studies in other progra¡nmes, granting awards when credit was obÈained in

more than one institutÍorr.160 The Report recognised that the attritÍon

rate in advanced education was in some part due to the access provisÍons

whích operated, although 1t recommended that selection procedures should

be modified to ensure that student Progress raÈes lùere improved without

reducing u..""".16I The Committee recommended that the T.E.C. continue

to apply Èhe policy of the Commission on Advanced Education in the
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development of tt¡e sector that it be vocationally' oriented with an

enphasis on teachíng, excePt, where non-vocational and research progra¡nmes

had an adequate basis in vocational courses. Nevertheless, it recognised

that indivÍdual staff may undertake research and suggested that it be

funded by research bodies rather than from teaching funds of the

colleges.l62 It recommended in a similar vein Èo íts pro¡nsals for the

universities in relatÍon to staff flexibility-

The Committeers recommendations in relatÍon to the colleges of

advanced education were meant to compleÍnent those relaÈing to Èhe

universities. Access to the higher education sectors of Èhe tertiary

education system for the majority of students was clearly envísaged Èo be

in the advanced education sector as the universities ïrere streanlined.

The social considerations which had led to the rapid expansion of

tertiary education in the post-!'ilar period, and whích had led to

aspÍrations which nay have threatened the role of the unÍversities in

relation to bourgeois hegemony, were to be catered fot, but conÈained in

a more restricted advanced education sector. Its emphasis was to

continue to be on vocational and applied teaching in contrast to that of

the universitíes in research and scholarship. The Conmitteers

recon¡nendaÈions to redÍrect sÈudents to the former rather than the latter

was a continuation of the recommendations of the Martin CommiÈtee, which

had not been as .successful as had been envisaged, with resulting demands

on the unÍversities which mÍght have affected their legitimacy in the

hegemonic process. The rejection of the coordÍnation arrangements of the

Martín Report, and Íts pro¡nsal ttrat future developments exclude the

establishnent of new universities while concentrating growth in the

advanced education sectorr had met wiÈh criticism in the WÍIlians

Re¡nrt. Its recommendations reinforced the MarÈin proposals with added

safeguards in the form of the de facto establishment of an elite group of

institutions within the university sector, and proposals for stronger
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gro$rth in the advanced educatÍon sector rather than in the universities-

In its treatment of the T.A.F.E. sector, the Committee was unable to

approach issues in the same way as it had fof t.l.e other sectors, as the

structure of tl¡e sector r âDd statistÍcs pertainíng to it were not as

developed. As a result, apart from proposats for increased funding,

submissions to the com¡níttee regardÍng T.A.F.E. had been less

consistent. The Com¡nittee stressed this situation. The Report accepEed

the assumptions of the Technical and I'urther EducaÈion Conmission that

the correct number of T.A.F.E. students rìtas 80 Per cent of subject

enrolments. This meant that in L977 there t{ere 6471000 students

enrolled, with an estimated equivalent fuII Èi¡ne noÈion of between

lZ3'OOO and 2041000. The Comnittee stressed that this estinate ümust be

subject to a considerable margin of errorr.163 T.A.F.E. development

had been uneven in course areas and between the Stâtes. In course areast

the greatest develo¡xnent had been in further and leisure courses which

were non-vocational, while tt¡e areas of highest concentration ltere

general studies, engineering and business studies. There had been a

falling growth rate in vocaÈional education numbers, although at the same.

tÍ¡ne tl¡ere had been an Íncrease in Èhe number of full-Èime students ín

the area, as pre-employment education became more in¡nrtant.

Nevertheless, only 5 per cent of total enrolments vtere full-tine,

reflecting the nature of trade-training and the high nunbers in

non-vocationar educatiorr.164 there vrere significant variations in

T.A.F.E. participation ratea between the States, from I7.4 Per cent for

all areas in eueensland to 52.4 per cent ín South Australiar âDd for

vocational areas, from 7.4 Per cent in Queensland to 25.8 Per cent Ín

South AustralÍa.165 Nevertheless, the Committee suggested that

T.A.F.E. vras more accessible, both geographically and acadenically, to a

wider range of the population, and more flexible in its educational

approach than tÌ¡e other tertiary education sectors. This resulted fron
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its use of part-time staff, who undertook a considerable amount of

teaching in all areas, and the "very wide range of courses of varying

lengths and revels' Ít provided.166

The Co¡n¡nittee noted that the activities of the T.A.F.E' secÈor in

the states vfere undertaken by a governnent department rather than through

statutory bodÍes as vrere the other sectors, and that where post-secondary

education Ínquiries had re¡nrted, they hfd recommended the inmediate

conversÍon or study of the desirability of converting T'A'F'E '

departmenÈs to statutory authorities. It suggested that the reasons for

rejecÈion by the States of such recom¡nendatÍons Ytas the strong links

which T.A.F.E. had wíth schools, and its ¡nsition at the transiÈion from

schoolíng to tertÍary education. It noted that funding arrangèments for

T.A.F.E. vtere sinilar to those for schools, a situation which it

recognised had drawn considerable crÍticism in three ways' First, they

gave tÌre T.E .c. little control to sup¡nrt or direct specif ic

developments. Second, the arrangements enCouraged the States to

establish advanced education courses in preference to T.A.F.E. courses to

obtaÍn full Commonwealth funding. Third, divided control and

res¡nnsÍbility emphasised the lack of coordinaÈion between Commonwealth

and state plans for developmenÈ. The Re¡nrt suggested thaÈ the

criticis¡ns were based on the assunption that by removing funding

differences betúreen the sectors, the Commonwealth would solve academic

and adninistrative problems as well. It suggested Èhat the defective

nature of T.A.F.E. statistics made such assumptions impossible to Èest.

It also pointed out that the differences ín funding arrangements were

based in differences in teachÍng and research activities, and took

account of specific differences in administrative and decision rnakíng

responsibilÍties. In partícular, the Committee was

noÈ persuaded that, a funding formula under which there is
same ratio of Commonwealth to State grants in each secÈor
required for a rational allocation of actÍvities between

secÈorsr ând in particular to achieve a sensible division

the
is

the
of
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labour between T.A.F.E. and colleges of advanced education in
the provision of middle-Ievel courses.16T

In fact, the Com¡nÍttee rejected suggestions that the Commonwealth should

become involved in conflicÈs between the advanced education and T.À.F.E.

sectors at the middle-level, suggesting that the problem was essentially

administrative and better solved at State level. It suggested that much

of the problen could be overcome by a system of course contracting

similar to that recommended as part of its university,/advanced education

collaboratÍon.

The Com¡nittee recommended that a National Centre for Research and

Development in T.A.F.E. be esÈablished to overcome difficult'Íes the

sector faced in ptannÍng and development in areas such as the

work,/education ínterface, course classification, educatÍonal technology

and self-paced learning progrannes. Its recommendations stressed the

need for rationalisaÈion between T.A.F.E. and other community services,

especially in country areas. It dealt extensívely with trade training,

where it believed that extensive changes would take place in tÌ¡e future.

It noted that moves away from the apprentÍceship system to an

institutionally based one year full-time and two year part-time system

would increase costs consíderably, and also noted that range of attitudes

of the Co¡nmonwealth and State Governments. It noted the dífferent

capaciÈies of various industries to undertake efficient and effective

training Progranmes, and reco¡nmended

a progressive movement to a substantial component of
pre-enployment educaÈion and trainín9 where changes in the
structure of industry have removed the basís of effecÈive
training, where fluctuations in an industry cause employers to
reduce the Íntake of apprentices to a level that will cause
future shortages of tradesmen, or where changes in technology
have created a greater need for trainees and training than can
be accommodated by Èhe customary ratios of aPprentices to
tradesmen. 168

It stressed the need for research based on need and not custom, and

suggested that areas which were more appropriately served by
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pre-employment type courses rather than employer specific type courses

should be ident,ified and developed. Underlining all the Committeers

recommendations was the issue of T.A.F.E. staÈistical data. It suggested

that in the area of student attrition, projection and recommendation were

inpossible because of the paucity of data, and in general noted that

The staÈe of T.A.F.E. statístics is such that the projections
for T.A.F.E. are much more sPeculatÍve than the projections for
the universities and colleges of advanced g6t¡s¿¡is¡.169

It suggested that it was almost impossible to quantify the cost

Ímplications of the assumptions it made, a situation contpounded by the

difficulties in estimating the Ímplications of trends to nove costs fron

industry to government, which made the margin of error "considerable".

It suggested tl¡at

The uncertainty of the T.A.F.E. costing and the cosÈ of other
reconmendations makes it difficult to assess whether adequate
provÍsÍon has been ¡nade in the costings for the other
recommendations. lTo

It reco¡n¡nended that costings be continually reviewed as the

recommendations were implenented, and as an experience and ínproved data

became available.

The recommendations of the Co¡nmittee in relation to the T.A.F.E.

sector continued the trend which had been apParent Ín educational

development in Australia toward centralÍsatÍon, and the transfer of

resources from private to public sources. The onset of the recession in

the mid-I970s which followed the sectoralisation of non-university

tertiary education had made apparent deficiencies in vocational education

which were both hisÈorical and exacerbated by post-War developments.

Development in the T.A.F.E. sector was designed to reduce pressures on

both tt¡e other tertiary educat,ion sectors which were concerned with more

formal advanced courses. On the other handr the T.A.F.E. secÈor was

concerned to provide for 'non-certificate and non-fornal, personal

enrichment educat,ion, and trade and lower-Ievel managemenÈ vocational
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education and training. One of the most importanÈ facÈors in satisfying

labour market demand for vocatíonal Èraining at these levels in the

post-War period had been the large scale irunigration Programrnes which had

been encouraged; This had meant that costs Eo enployers and industry

were substantially subsidised by the Commonwealth which Provided assisted

passages and otier benef,íts to migrants and their families. The

reductÍon of irunigration had two effects. The first was a consequent

reduction in the numbers of skilled Èradesmen available in the labour

market. The second, which flowed from this, ltas the necessity for

indusÈry to provide increased training provision, whích incurred costs iÈ

had not previously borne. - Demands from industry that there be increased

provision of institutionally based trade and vocational educaÈion and

training followed swiftly on this development. The recommendations of

the l{illiams Committee recognised these factors and Ytere aÍlned at

facilitating the transfer. There were two im¡nrtant reasons why such a

development was necessary. First, it assisÈed in centralÍsing costs and

so assisted in the restructuring of capitat that ïtas a major function of

tl¡e economÍc recession. second, it provided the T.A.F.E. sector with

increased status, which was essentÍal if it were Èo be able Èo aÈÈract

students and relieve pressures on the other tertiary education secÈors.

The relationship between education and traíning was closer in the

T.A.F.E. sectorr â¡d the hegemonic role of education was potentially nore

apparent to its participants aÈ this level. IÈs status had to be ensured

if it were to maintain legitimacy. The reco¡nmendations ín the Report

facilitated thÍs Pro.""".171

In the period around the presentation of the RePort Èo the

Government, the Chairman of the Com¡nittee, Professor Bruce Williamsr 9âvê

a number of interviews and released a number of papers which connented on

the major issues raised in the Report. He suggesEed that, while it was

t
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link which existed between education and economic

growth,

The cause of educaÈÍon is currently suffering from an over
simple emphasis in the l{urray and Martin RePorts on the causal
Iink beÈween expenditure on education and rconomic arowth.l72

According to lililliame, the tno reports had overestimated the economic

role of education as distinct from the type of education in relation to

economic growth. This had caused problems with later interpretations of

the relationship. "The expectations were excessive, and when they were

disappointed the reaction was excessiver.lT3 He suggested that the

relationshíp turned most productively around technological advance¡nenÈ,

although Ít was by no means constant or smooth. He stated that "the

Report was based on the powerful and pervasive Ínfluence of technological

changsu.lT4 Nevertheless, he was defÍnÍte on what education could not

do;

while education and training must keep Pace with, and

create the conditions of technologÍcal a4d social change
education system cannot by Ítse1f create enployment
economic arowth.l75

also
the
and

,

Even sor the Comnittee had confirmed the structural arrangements which

had developed as a result of previous inguiries, noting that the Re¡nrt

referred to the Ímportance of maintaining defined roles for the
secÈors and of institutions within them, and concluded that the
conclusions reached by the Murray, Martín and Kangan CommiÈtees

on the respectÍve roles of Federal and State authoritÍes !ùere

still tt.11¿.176

He suggested that the T.A.F.E. sector shoutd not be seen as a panacea for

yout¡ unemploynent. Ite noted that the rate of youth unemploYmenÈ had

remained static Ín relation Èo adult unemployment rates, asserting that it

could not be explained by defects in education and no change Ín
education ¡nticy (other than an Ínsistence that teenagers and
young adults remain within the formal education system untÍl
Ittey gained employnenÈ) could_of itself bring a qufck solution
to lne unemployment Problem.l77

He nas criticat of the attitudes prevailing in industry and conmerce that
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planning and other uÈilitarian pro¡nsals in Èhe

educatÍon system.

Educational planning should be based on manPoner planning only
when t¡e sole PurPose of education is to produce employment

skills...no country has shown a capacity to forecast manpower

needs, even in highly specialised skills...The current problems

of employment are greatest not with the arts, econonics, and

Iaw graduates, where there is often alleged to be

over-production, but wÍth the highly specÍalised
graduates...The commÍttee made reco¡nmendations about manpower

itanning in linited fields only. We restricted our comments on

it to those things we thínk are feasibler âftd have not gone in
for any grand designs. we judg_e_ that they would not be worth
the paPer theY were written on'I78

While he agreed that the colleges of advanced education had moved too

close to the universities in some resPects, which necessitated Èhe

development of the T.A.F.E. sector as a "radical alternatit"'r179 he

rdas also critical of allegations of unwarranted credentÍalism Ín the¡n,

and in the system generally. He pointed out that the advanced educatÍon

sector had devetoped aLong the línes envisaged by the Martin Comnittee to

become degree granting ínstitutíons, addÍng that it Ytas Menziesl

conceptíon that they should be resÈricted to diploma level

actívitie".I8o He also suggested that there was plenty of capacity in

industry to absorb graduatesr ând asserted that allegatíons of

credentialism were ndifficult to distinguish from an attack on a widening

of educational opportunity'.r81 while he agreed that research was a

proper function in both the universiÈies and colleges of advanced

education, he argued that ín the latter iÈ should noÈ draw on the

recurrent funds of the institutions but þe funded from specified sources

of research funding. He argued that in the universities extra funds were

urgently required if they were to neet tÉeir obligatíons to the community

in providing research. The universiÈies, he suggested, provided 'a

balance between process and product innovatíons, for improvements in the

envÍronment, health and social life generaLly", and nere important in

nmeeting the challenge of unsolved íntellectual probl.*"'.I82
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!{iIIiansr statements made apparent the dívisions which existed in

the bourgeoisie between fractions of capitalr and between the long and

short-term interests of the class as a whole. Clearly, his views were ín

no vray antipathetic to bourgeois interests. They reflected Èhe demands

which the class made through its intellectuals on its members, and

especlally by dominant grouPq within the class. The noÈion of

intellectual objectivÍty, a powerful weapon Ín the legÍtimation of

bourgeois interests in the maintenance of hegemony in socieÈy, was

equally as ¡nwerfut within the class. The simplistic Proposals which had

been to tt¡e forefront in political rheÈoric since the electÍon of the

Fraser Government were confined to that arena by the l{illíamsr

pro¡nsals. The space which they had offered the bourgeoisie in the

hegemonic process whÍle capital underwent restructuring, had been

invaluabler but the threat to the legitimacy of the tertiary educaÈÍon

system had to be averted by the time of the Willíans RePort if it were to

mainÈain its value in the hegemonic process. Hence, Williamsr

concentration ttr.e tenuous relationship between the economy and the

education system, and the efforts - ín the Re¡nrt to avert blame for

unemplolment fron tÌ¡e educaÈion system.

ReactÍons to the Report

The response from the Government to the ReporC Yras much less

enthusíastic than had been its announcement of the establishment of the

CommiÈÈee. The Report was submitted to the Prine MinÍster on 28 February

Lg7g, two and a half years after the Committee began its deliberations,

later. The GovernmenÈrsand was released in ParliamenÈ alnost a nonth

lack of enthusiasm for a Report which it had directed ín its terms of

reference to link deficiencies in the education system to high levels of

unemployment, partícularly among youthr wâs highlighted by Fraser rs

speech, which Èook less than ten minutes to deliver, and which
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concentrated on those aspects of the RePort which might have been

construed to fit the Governmentrs policies. There rrtas no mention of the

iniplicÍt criticis¡ns in the Report of 'the GovernmenÈrs decÍsions to

restrict fundíng, partícularly for research, or for its attenpts to blane

the education system for unemployment. There were no accePtances of

reconunendations in Fraserts speech. The Governmentrs actions in relation

to the Re¡nrÈ were confined to thanking the members, announcing that the

Australian Education Council would hold a special meeting in June to

consider t¡e Report, and the announcement of . 
"or*taaee 

of I'tinisÈers to

co-ordinate consideration of the Re¡nrt and hand its fÍndíngs to the

Government during the Budget session of parlíament. According to Fraser,

"it is clear that a nu¡nber of the recommendations, if adopted, will

reguire several years to implement fully and effectivelyn.lS3 There

yras no agreement in principle of any of the Re¡rortrs findingsr nor

support for the principles on which Ít was based. The response of the

Op¡nsitÍon was far more critical. In his reply to the Prime Minister,

the Leader of Èhe OpPosition, Itayden, ca1led the Report na blurred

perspective" of education to the year 2000 r and sÈated, nAlI I can say is

that I am displaying a remarkable degree of restraínt by describing this

report as greatly disappointing".lS4 He ¡ninted to the lack of

specific recommendatÍons in areas such as migrant, aborigÍnal, and

transition education, and the conservative nature of the discussion about

the relat,ionship between manpower planning and education. The A.L.P. !ùas

faced with its continuing support for widening access to the higher

educaÈíon institutions in tt¡e tertiary education system, and its

recognition of tåe structural changes in the economy which would require

different responses from Èhe education system than during the period of

rapid expansíon .ín the twenty years since the Murray RePort. The tension

evident lras a familiar one, which had been aPparent in Iiberal responses

to the Murray and Martin Reports. Itayden drew attention to the apparent
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over-production of graduates, while at the same time ¡ninÈing out that 80

per cent of the population held no tertiary education qualifications.

His response was to caII for a major restructuring of tertiary education

to ¡natch that occuring in the economy.

it is my firm belief that the education system has Èo be

restructured nassívely so that trainÍng of skilled tradesmen
required |n our comnunity can proceed suecessfully. Tf that
restructuring does not take place as a matter of urgency' then
we are going to be quite inadequately equipped to handle

economic problems in the near future.lSs

There sras one area covered in the Report which receÍved conmendation from

the OpposÍtion in Íts initial resPonse. Hayden drew attention to the

section of the Report which de¡nolished 'so much of the conventÍonal

wisdo¡n of the Government and so much of its abuse of the so-called dole

bludger syndrone which is held res¡nnsibile for the unemployment

problem'.186 He suggested thaÈ the crÍtique offered by the RePort

ex¡nsed the Governmentrs stand as superficial and spurÍousr and as such

was one of the most important findÍngs of the co¡nmittee.

politicat response to the ReporÈ outside the Parliament was equally

as unimpressive. The !{inÍster for Education, Carrick, suggested that'

Already it is clear that this is not just another re¡nrt to lie
in the dust of the bookshelves. TÞe Process of Íts
implenentation is signíficantly advanced.lST

His evidence rrras that ttre A.E.C. had been aided by the concluÉions of the

Report in its future planning. He ignored the recommendations of the

Report, for instance, to restore funding to the unÍversities, suggestíng

that they would face constant funding for the foreseeable futurer âDd

have to cope with problerns such as staffing requÍremenÈs and

restructuring within that corrte*t.I88 The former Minister for

Education in Èhe !{hitlam Governmqnt, Beazley, gave a more balanced

assessment of the Report. He nas critícat of Fraserrs motives in

esÈablishing the Comnittee, which he suggested; "translated honesbly this

means rplease find reasons for blaming the education systern and not
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us,.r89 for unemproyment. He also suggested t'hat the ReporÈ

illustrated clearly that 'non-education was a more signÍficant cause of

unemplolment than education"rr90 as welr as presented cautiousness in

relation to manPower planning as a means of overcoming the problem'

Hotùever, he suggested that tt¡e resPonse of the co¡n¡nittee to the obviously

Ioaded ter¡ns of reference it was given by the Government had been to play

it safe. In doing sor he asserted that it had presented misleading

assessments of areas such as T.A.F.E. funding, which did not take

adequate account of the shared funding arrangements unlike those -Ín the

other tertiary education sectors, nor of the disParities in funding which

occurrred between the States. Nevertheless, Beazley was generally

supportive of tÏre Re¡nrt as 'a sensíble Program of action" which overcame

the prejudices and vested interests of the Government which had viewed

the establishnent and terms of reference of the Com¡nÍttee "as a useful

propaganda ¡nint on unenploym"ntn.r9l willíamsr oYtn resPonse to the

Governmentrs response was critical. specifically mentioning the

rejection of the recommendation to upgrade a major college of advanced

education in each State to enable it to operaÈe with status sinilar to

that of the universitiesr but in the context of the'resPonse to the whole

Re¡nrt¡ he suggested that "Despite .its doctríne of co-operative

federarism it dÍd not wish to surrender the ¡nssibirity of detailed

íntervention" .192

The mixed resPonses to the RePort by the Government and the

Opposition illustrated the extent of conflÍct within the bourgeoisie ín

which ttre future role of the education systen played an ímportant Part.

The advent of high levers of unernployment had' with other economic

problens which were being experienced, forced a review of the process by

which hegemony was maíntained, especially as those institutions which had

played important roles in legitimating the process vtere Èhemselves facing

a crísis of legiÈimation. Both the najor PoliÈical parties had been
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up in these events, as their responses to the !{illiams Report

Subsequent comment on the RePorÈ rúas both muted and critical, and

the level of sup¡nrt which had beeh evident for the !4urray ReporÈ, or the

debate which followed the Martin Report nere not apparent. Partridge

suggested that trThe Witliams Co¡n¡nittee wants the post-Martin system to

work¡ its recom¡nndations are intended to improve its workingsn.r93 He

asserted Èhat those criticisms of the Report which labelled it elitist

were misled and a reflection of the attitudes which dominated the debate

about the unÍversity/advanced education overlap which had hampered the

developmenÈ of tertiary educatÍon since the Martin Report. However, he

acknowledged that the Report díd little to remove the doubts of t{se who

saw its reco¡n¡nendations to divert students from the universities to

colleges of advanced educatíon as an attack on equality of op¡nrtunity

through its lack of discussion of educational ains of the insÈitutions in

any penetrating manner. In addition, Partridge was critical of the

weakness of tl¡e Re¡nrt in relation Èo educatÍona1 philosophy, a crÍticism

he had levelled more strongly at the !,tartÍn Report, and at, educational

pranning in general in Àustraria in the ¡nst-war period. He was not

alone in this. Itaines suggestsed that the Committee had failed to look at

recent advances in educaÈionar phirsophy, .,including those whÍch had

become comrnonplace in reports of bodies such as u.N.E.s.c.o. and the

O.E.C.D.rs Centre for EducaÈion Research and Innovation. He asserted

that Ít "vras not about to be blinded by lights fron these great

Iuminaries of our late-century *orld"rI94 and suggested Èhat its

failure in this direction had left it unable Èo consfder alternaÈives to

coPe with tÌ¡e problems of growth limits and their social ímplications.

On the other hand, Freeland and Sharp suggested that far from Ígnoring

educational philosophy, the Re¡nrt was an implicit staÈement of lÍberal

prurarist assunptíons, seeking to legitnate anew the prenise that
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education served individual and comnunity needs, rather than class

interests. They saw the view of t-he state implicit Ín the RePort,

as ttre rational centre of the body politic, independent and

above society, guided by cohsensual considerations of the
,national interestr and the Sogd of individuals. The

educational sysÈem in this model is thought of in structural
functÍonalist terms as a set of institutions which

. sinultaneously provide for equality of oPportunitl¡, social
enlightennent and the skills, knowledge and ¡notivation
necessary for an efficient workforce. Neither the sÈate nor

education is rent by class contradicÈion. Both operatê to
reproduce a consensual unity for tt¡e gOod of society and the

benefit of indivi6u¿1s'195

The continued acceptance of this model was, of course, necessary for the

conÈinued legitimacy of the education sysÈem in society. The task which

confronted the Comrnittee was the restructuring of the education system Èo

take into account the restr,fruring which was ongoing in the economy whÍ]e

maintaining the legitimacy of the education system. The Report attempted

to do this by reorienting the value of education away from a direct

relationship with economic growth, to one which was medíated by its value

in producing . technological advancements, and thus the capacity and

potential to affect economic growth. The'RePort adopted John Stuart

Millrs judgernents on neYt technology as a sufficient condition for

economic grorthrr96 in an attêmpt to pre-empt criticism and dÍscussion

of otherr less quantifiable stimulae. King suggested that

one might suggest that technological invention is not the
prirnary factor in ecotto*ic arowth. Perhaps it Ís the pecuniary

motive that is of most import. such suggestions, though, force
the value issues to the centre and this opens uP conÈroversy.
Reliance on the hard condÍtion of the existence of devlce, on

the other hand, allows for Índirect, endorsemenÈ of a range of
accepted values.l97

He noted that the Re¡nrtrs descripÈion of educatÍonal development in

these terms, with the development of skíI]s based in research and

development, adaptation, and utilisation, coincided with the three sector

development of tertiary education, and in fact', served as a justification

for it. There was no dicussion in the Re¡nrt of the role of the
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education system, in socialisation, of

relations of producÈion in society¡

stratification or class. But as Butler noÈed,

Inherent in the recommended hierarchy
institutíons there is precisely the view that
reproduce the relations of a society in which
distinct q1¿5es5.198

the reproducEion of the social

or its relation to social

of educational
education is to
there are quite

McLaren suggested that

the Report stands as a Èestimony Èo Èhe failure of our systems

of education to preparq and select people who will understand
either the society in whÍch they function as leading members or
the assumPtions which
analysis and leadershÍP

bring with then to their tasks of

He suggested that the Report contained a great deal of iletail and

argument, with which it, had failed to come to grÍps, and of which it had

little understanding. This lúas particularly so in relation to the

relationship between education and economíc arowth'

The relationship between the educatÍon system and the economy had

been the major direction Ín which the CommitÈee had been steered by íts

terms of reference. In this it was noÈ unique, for the !{alker' Murray

and Martin Co¡n¡nittees had all accepted this relationship as central to

their rePorÈs, and their recommendations were accordingly based' The

najor difference between the earlier rep,orts and that of the WÍIlÍa¡ns

Committee was the state of the Australian economy' which at the tine of

the previous inquiries had been buoyanÈ within a ¡nlitical context of

optimism. The climate in which the Willia¡ns Committee found itself'

however, was one of economic recession and contractÍon, without Èhe

optinisn for the future which had characterised the earlÍer cli¡nate, and

one in wh, r',h ttre restructuring of capital had produced a potentially

damaging crisis of legitinacy in regard to its capacíÈy to cater for Èhe

aspirations which had been engendered in the working class as the basis

for the political alliance upon which social stability had been

predicated in the post-Irlar period. Encel of fered a Èypically liberal

they
.199
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critique of the Report's concentration on the relationship, as well as a

critique of radical alternatives to it, in which he argued that its

over-emphasis on vocational and occupational content in educaÈional

provision "corresp,onds neither to human aspirations nor to econo¡nic

requirements'.200 He suggested that a closer relaÈÍon between theory

and practÍce was required to meet these needs, failing to recognise the

class bases of society, nor the role of the education system in the

hegemonic process. Hovrever, Encel's underlying assumPtíons -match those

of the Re¡nrt, and his critique is one of detail rather Èhan of

substance. In factr the Report never atternpted to situate the economic

problems facing Australia ín a global setting which might have explaÍned

the nature of the Àustralian economy and the Process of restructuring it

t{as undergoing. Vfhile Ít assumed that the example of the Depression

suggested a return to economic arowth it díd not attempÈ to draw

distinctions between that Depression and thaÈ which had prompted its

establishment. It accepted that ttre Long Boom in the Australian economy

had passed, but did not attempt to analyse íts 1"g""y.20l As McLaren

noted,

There is no attenpÈ to comPare the causes of the two
depressions nor any nention of the role of the second world war

Ín creating ttre conditions of growth in Èhe forÈiesr or of the
end of the Vietnam ldar in causing the present economic
troubles. Above. aII, the Íssue of technological unemployment
is ignored...2o2

The assumpÈions on which the Report rested in relation to new technology

was that tectrnologically induced social Problems such as unemployment

would be solved by the development of furthqr technological

advancements. In positing the medíation of nevt technology between the

education system and economic growth, Èhe Re¡nrt provided a further

important function. The breaking of the causality between the two

allowed the socÍal wage to be reduced in the cause of raising

profitability and so aid economic Arowth. It accepted that Keynesian
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solutions to economic problens were no longer acceptable, and based its

view of education on monetarist foundations of cost effectiveness,

maximum output, mininum wasÈage and 'an Ínvocation of the market forcesl

capacÍty to efficiently allocate available labour Power and to indicate

Èhe most approprÍate dÍstríbution of educational op¡nrtuníties".203 At

the s€¡me time, however, it couched its discussion in more ÈraditÍonal

Iiberal rhetoric, which disguÍsed the logical outcomes of the moneÈarist

model which enphasised inequality.2O4 NeverÈheless, the logic of

capital accumulation which had led to the recession as a means of capital

restructuring, also led to pressures on other areas of socíety to

restructure to meet the needs of capital, and the RePort Provided

justification for this within the tradítions whlch had been establíshed

during the post-l{ar development of tertiary education ín AusÈralia.

These pressures illustraÈed the qualifÍcations which exist'ed in the

relatíonship between tt¡e education system and econonÍc growth: 'the

expanded education that continued growth makes possÍble must maintain the

social relations upon which Èhis growth is dependent".205 Previous

reports had been able to link ttre two causally because of Prevailing

economic conditions which to be fully realised required Èhe concurrence

of the working class. Howeverr the l{illíams Com¡nit,tee was situated in a

cli¡nate when ,'a surplus of demandÍng arÈículate graduateb has now come to

be seen by some as a ¡nsitive hindrance to trouble free economic

growgr'.206 The nature of the debate on credentialisn and changing

notions of work were part of the atÈempt to break down the aspirations

which had been built up during the expansionary period of educational

development. The hegemoníc nature of the debate restricted iÈs scoPe, so

that tlre relationship between theory and practice, between research and

application, and bettùeen vocational and occupat,ional were left

untouched. The Report failed Èo get past the emplo¡rment related aspects

of tertíary educaÈion Èo whÍch Ít had been direcÈed by its terms of
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reference, a critique of which was apparently beyond the capacity or

comprehension of_ members of the Corunittee. This was particularly so in

relation to technical education, where its pro¡nsals for modular

developmenÈ and íncreased conpartmentalisation ignored those theoreÈÍcal

developments regarding deskilling, and where But1er suggested that

the Committee took the general view Èhat the technical
education must be more adaptive and must contribuÈe to ensuring
that an insuffícient supply of appropriately trained workers
never Ímpedes whatever development of AusÈraliars industrial
structure is in the interests of large scale capitaI.207

The Report wâs¡ in fact, a catalogue of justificatíon for prevailing

trends in tertÍary education in Australia. Its criticisms of Government

policies were of detail rather than of substance. There nere no major

structural re-adjust¡nents reconnended, nor substantíal changes in

educational practice to take into account even those reforns which had

been recommended by sirnilar reports in the States and overseas. Freeland

and sharp suggested that Èhe findings of the Report showed Ít

as being prímarily an ideological exerciser legitimating
development in education and training whfch had already been
prefigured by earlier reports on school work transition polícy
ãna other developments, initiated before and during the
wÍIlia¡ns ComnitteeG a"riu"¡¿¡is¡s.208

The establishmenÈ of the Committee had continued the tradition which had

been established in the Post-Vlar period for ,the legitímaÈion of

developments in tertiary education by comnrittees of inquiries direcÈed by

terms of reference and membership toward partÍcu1ar reguirements. The

nature of the economic crisis facÍng Australia in the mid to late I970s

which had forced a period of restructuring of capital had altered the

conditions in which post-War social relaÈions had been developedr âtìd

other secÈors of the society, including the education system, faced

strong pressures to restructure to meet the changes. The Williams

Committee was the vehicle by which the bourgeoisie presented its planning

for future educatíonal development. It confirmed those decisions whÍch
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had been taken and implemented¡ and justified trends to strengthen the

hierarchy of institutions and sectors in terÈiary educatíon upon which

its role in tl¡e hegenonÍc process Íras based. In reconciling the

pressures for change with the Iíberal rhetoric which had underlined

justifications for the development of the systen Ín the ¡nst-War period,

the lfilliams Committee provided capital with the means to overcome

potentÍa1ty damaging challenges to the legitimacy of tertiary education,

and because of its position in the processes by which bourgeois hegemony

was maintained, to that hegenony Ítse1f.
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The developmenÈ of the post-l{ar system of Èertiary education in

Australia occurred during a period of increasing sophÍstication of

Australian society. The role of hegemoníc inetitutions in society became

Ítore complex, more differentiated and more im¡nrtant to the bourgeoisÍe

as the consent of t*¡e working class was required if sustained economic

growth were to proceed ln a context of political etabilÍty' The

education system, parÈicularly at the tertiary level, was intÍmately

involved in this Process. À detailed exanination of those Re¡nrÈs which

resulted from expert conmittees of inquiry into the tertiary education

system illustrates how bourgeois hegenony was pronoted and consensus

reached. The processes, which seeningry arlowed open enguiry, discussion

and deliberation, were more important to Èhe accePtance of the notions of

hegemony Èhan tlre ideas themselves, the ain of which was to become

accepted rather than understood'

Nevertheless, the progress of tertiary education was by no ¡fieans

smooth. The problems of constitutional res¡nnsÍbility, and the

Federal/state conflicts engendered in thís area, presented delays and

diversions in its deveropnent. Honeverr the pressures of

industrialisation and increasíng sophisticatlon of capital ensured that a

centralised developnent which had characterÍsed tertiary education from

the ouÈset continued. The com¡nÍttees of ínquÍry played an irnportant role

here, for, in addition to their im¡nrtance to the bourgeoisie as a whole

vis-a-vis Èhe working class, they also provided an im¡nrÈant vehicle for

the maintenance of domÍnance wÍthin ttre bourgeoisie for those fractions

and alliances linked with centralisation. As snart noted, the committees

played an 1m¡nrtant role.

Following sustained pressures and demands on the federal
government for more -ysternatic financial assistance and on

Irquiry into the needs of the sector in question' the

gpiern¡nent would appoÍnt a committee, chaired by an eminent

educationalist, to prePare a rePort recomnending a course of
action to the government. such recom¡¡endations usually
resulted in the establishment of a permanent commonwealth

education commission for thaÈ sector, Èo advise the federal
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governmenÈ on national ¡nlicy guid-elines and appropriate levels
óf tri.rrttial f inancial assistance.l

Even so, throughout the period 1939 to L979, conservative governments' Ín

particular, yrere reticent to openly suPPort co¡unonwealth control of

tertiary educatÍon. The growth of Co¡nmonwealth control whích accompanied

its control of funding was tempered with polltlcal rhetoric renouncing

the notion, except where it was politÍcally advant"g"ou".2

The reports of ttre conmittees of inquiry paved the way for

successÍve Commonwealth governments to take over more of the

res¡nnsibilities for terÈiary education. WhÍIe they varied somewhat Ín

emphasís and recommended procedures, the re¡nrts all accepted a number of

common aims: educatiorr for national survival and indusÈrial progress,

education for indÍvíual aspiratíon, education for cítizenship and

democracyr âDd education for advancement through scholarship and

learning. They pronoted the noÈion that education was an effectÍve agenE

for social ¡nobiliÈyr and that Progranmes for equal op¡nrtunÍty fn

education would achieve this and, P€, social justice.

It would be simplistic, however, to suggest that centralised control

of tertiary education was an inevitable result of 'the march of progressl

and a desire to ensure accountability of government funded institutÍons.

As Bessant noted,

This is only the outward manifestation of the Staters concern
with schooling in general. What goes on in the schools (and

universities and colleges) is vital to those concerned with the
preservation of the establlshed order and the shape of Èhe

ãvolving socíety.3

The development of government interest in education was directed toward

the values of its partÍcipants and the type of skills to which they could

be channelled. These were related to the developnent of the AustralÍan

socÍeÈy and economy, and the interest which governmenÈs showed in

tertiary education, confirmed the role of the educatÍon system in the

hegemonic process. The s¡nradic involvement of the Commonwealth in
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tertiary education contínued well aft'er the strong Pressures brought Èo

bear on it by the War and the demands of Post-War reconstruct'ion Plans'

and it was not until tl¡e acceptance of the t¡lurray Re¡nrt that it was

formalised on a Continuing basis. But even prior to this' staÈe

governments had also shown little interest in either the universities or

ttre technÍcal post-school sector, prefering to concern themselves with

prinary and secondary schoolfng which encompassed the li¡nits of the

educatÍonal experiences of most people. The non-nass nature of the later

Partofsecondaryeducationandbothtechnicaleducationandthe

universities, combined wÍth Èheir relative autonomy from the restrictions

of government scrutÍnyr assisted in'the hegenonic process' The growth of

participatÍon in secondary education, and the þst-secondary sectorsr wâs

followed by increasing governnent interest in them' The short-comings in

ttre ¡nst-school education sectors, which the onset of florld lÍar II had

graphÍcally demonstrated, and the national im¡nrtance of a more skilled

work-force for Post-war reconstruction, ensured Èhat commonwealth

interest would become nore permanent. The najor recomnendation of the

Murray Report to establish a unfversity grants co¡nmitÈee was translated

into the establishment of the Australian UnÍverSities connrission with a

wider bríef than that recommended. Although the inclusÍon of advice on

coordination

rdasplayeddownbythegovernmentandalnostignoredbythe
academic conmunity, it "." to have a profound influence on the

future develognent of AustralÍan universities'4

The functions that it assumed ttrrough ttre power of t!¡e Purse became a

model for the co¡nmission on Advanced Educatfon and the Technical and

Further Education Co¡n¡rission when they were established, and to some

degree rúere translated into statutory Povters with the creaÈion of the

Tertiary EducaÈion Com¡níssion. This assunption of ¡nwers nas encouraged'

both by succeeding comnittees of Írquiry, and government and polÍtical

leadersr all anticipating contÍnued economic growth wittr subsequenÈ
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demands by employers and individuals for higher educational

qualifications.

The threaÈ implied in such a centralisation of ¡nwer was amelÍorated

by pro¡nsals to i4crease expenditure per student substantially, proposals

which ¡nade increasing accountability less threaÈening to the universities

and IaÈer Èhe colleges. Before the accePtance of the Murray RepoBt

recurrent expenditure Per equivalent fult-ti¡re students (EFTS) was

gg72. The ¡,turray recomnendaÈions lifted this figure to $883, much lower

than was intended as EFTS rose by over 40 per cent and costs by 25 per

cenÈ. By Lg66' expenditure Per EFTS had risen t'o S1rI31 and ín 1958

reached SLr223, even though there had been dramatic ríses Ín the numbers

of g¡tIS.S From ttren on, expendiEure per EFTS declined, although growth

continued until 1975 when political and economic factors led to a

breakdown of ttre triennial systen of funding which had resulted fron the

llurray Report. Although Èhe three commisEions were all assuming a

continuation of growth in their reports which led Èo the suspension of'

triennial funding¡ the change in government at the end of L975 ensured

that this túas not likely in tÌ¡e im¡nediate future. ReaI reductions in

expenditure continued in teritary education into the next decade. The

breakdown of the fundíng systen enabled the commonwealth to revise

fundamentally tt¡e role of the commissíons. The introducÈion of

guidelines which set defined parameters within which advice could be

offered elÍminated any pretence of independence for the T.E.C.¡ which

beca¡ne openly and effectively an organ for Ínplementing government

¡nticy.6 According to Bessant, it was difficult, for instance,

to escaPe the conclusion thaÈ the T.E.C.rs efforts at labour
market forecasting. have been dominated by government pressure
to provlde a justification for the Federal Governmentrs
tertiary education policies. In this way the T.E.C. is now

functioning in much tl¡e same way as any department of
government.T

It was in this climate, in whích the preruises which had formed the base
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discussion Ín the l{alker, Murray, and Martin RePorts were reversed,

and rePorted. It was not,

of a general Political and

the Wílliams InquirY vtas

however, isolated in education,

established

but part

econonic climate, in which

domestically we are witnessing a conservatfve counÈer-offensive
designed to recapture connand of ¡nlitical, economic and social
grouña ceded under pr€ssure during the full-emplo'rnent years of
the nineteen-fifties, rsíxties and early nineteen-seventies'8

Nor was iE confined to Australia but related to an effort to redeploy

global capital and create a new internatíonal division of labour'

The rnajor development in tertiary education which allowed for its

rapid centralisatÍon was the creation of the advanced education sector'

The pro¡nsals of the Mârtin RePort were quite far-reaching in terms of

centralised control, although they were resisted wÍthin the bourgeoisie

where the fractional struggle typified by the federal,/state conflict

delayed their development. The Martin notion of the advanced education

sector was substantially different from ttre Dturray notion of higher

education, predícated as it was on level rather than function' The

Martin notion recognised that ttre hegemonÍc functions of the universities

would be much more dífficutt to Preserve if they were to undertake that

mass role that a unitary systen of higher education would thrust uPon

the¡n. The Murray division of I'abour was rejected by l'lartín and' insÈead'

a functional division pro¡nsed which, nevertheless, promoted the superior

positÍon of the universities. Developnent of the two sectors was to be

coordinated by tl¡e establishment of a tertiary education commission which

would subsume the A.U.C. Delays o{urre¿ ln Èhe implernentation of these

pro¡nsals, with tþe rejection of over-arching coordination and of the

notion of degree granting non-university Ínstitutions by the MenzÍes

Government. Even sor ttre centralising alliance within the bourgeoisie

dominatedr âDd the convergence of the two sectors, wiÈh their differences

on function rather than levet preserving the status of the universities,
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o{urred during the next fifteen years. Vfilliams ¡ninted to the hegemonic

nature of the development of the advanced education sector when the

commonwealth government decided that 'there vfas a need for a less

autonomous, more varied, more directly vocational secÈor of higher

educatÍon".9 The establishnent of the advanced educaÈíon sector also

allowed the Commonwealth a direct and specific interest in Èertiary

technical education, which in the rnid-I97Qs was to Prove important in the

development of its role Ín the technical and further education sector.

struggles within the hegenonic Process which have been centred on

tertiary education have taken the form of the issue of tt¡e coordination
?

of the three tertiary sectors. Lindsay suggested that the coordination

problern, as it was portrayed, stemed fro¡n the Menzies Governmentrs

refusal to establísh the Australian TerÈiary Education Commission as

recommended by tÌ¡e Martin Co¡nmittee. He argued Èhat the problem was made

by governments not educational ínstitutions as is s'o often stated' l{hat

cooperatÍon there was developed from compronise and bargaining' between

the tertiary conmissions and councils, institutions ttremselves' and

Federal and state governments. Nevertheless, this had not prevented a

move of power and contror from the institutions to the bureaucracy, from

Èhe states to the conmonwealth, and from the com¡nissions to government

department".l0 Lindsay and orByrne noted that these probrems Ytere

exacerbated by the nature of the federal iystem, and the issues arÍsing

from constitutionally based conflict.ll willians suggested that aÈ no

tÍme did the A.U.C.r nor the trlartin Co¡nnittee in proposing the advanced

Education sector, give explicit guidelines to what might constitute a

12 and the lfilliams Re¡nrtbalanced development of tertiary educationr'

failed in this respect as we11.13 t{hile these conmentators are

describing how the hegemonic process proceeds ttrrough recommendatÍons

of an experÈ committee which justify pro¡nsed governmental Policies' and

subsequent struggte within ttre bourgeoisie on if and how the proposals
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are to be implenented - they fail to recognise the process itself' The

delays and frustrations occurÍng in the struggte for doninance within the

bourgeoisÍe illustrãted by Federal/State conflict and complex compromises

andbargaining,didnotnegatetheongoingnaÈureoftheprocess,which

resutted in continuing cenÈralisation of power and control' The tensions

apparênt ln the derrelopment of tertiary edueation which grew out of the

funda¡nental incompatabÍrity of the underrying ai¡ns es¡nused by

educational authorities waxed and waned according to the strength of the

domínant bourgeoÍs alliances'

opposition and/or alternatives'

and the strength of working class

and control trad not only occurred' but was generally aceepted'

noted, the biggest criticism of the MartÍn Re¡rort was

theaPparentprofanityofirnportingtheinstrumentallogicof
t}remarketintoconsiderationofanactivitythoughtÈobe
adequately understood and defended by reference to its
intrinsic wortl¡whileness and character-forming cäpabilitÍes'14

The üIilliams Re¡nrt, on the contrary'

críticisn. The political clímate facing

to such an extentr that few commentators

thought it wortt¡ conplaining about the fact that the Reportrs

persftective on education was anchored in and structured by the

díscourse of economic calculation'15

The in¡nrtance in the hegenonic Process in Australia of the four major

commonwealtl¡ comnittees of irquiry dealt with in this thesis is clear

through an examination of their deliberations and rePorts' They provÍded

a framework for the directions in which tertiary education was

developing,andalegitimacyforgovernmentpolíciesai¡nedatcontrolling

and contaíning that developnent. The nature of the inquiries' as they

evolved as a form of ¡nachinery for these tasks, became nore sophisticated

in line wiÈh the ¡nore general development of Australian society' This

was clear Ín relation to theÍr size, their membership and the resPonse

which they elicited from the community. the apparent consistency of

Nevertheless, centralisation of povter

As Abbey

did not receive the same

tertiarY education had changed
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operation of the inquiries ¡nasked the contradicÈory and uneven

developnent of caPitallsn ln Post-war Australiar especially in rel¡tion

to. tertiary educatlon. Their success fs a fûeasure of .tl¡e 
acceptance in

Austïallân soclety of tl¡e ProceBsea of bourgeole hcgereny and tl¡e tenets

on whlch it lE based.
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